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Weather: Sunny today; becoming 
cloudy tonight. Cloudy tomorrow. 
Temperature range: today 8-2S; 
Sunday 6-18. Details on Fzge 42. 
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City’s Rent Rises Ouipo 
Tenant Income Increa 

Study Finds Rentals Up 57 Percent 

Compared With 17 Percent Advance j 

in Income Over Last Five Years 

3y JOSEPH P. FRIED j 
A major new Federal study!majority of nonwealthy fami-j 

finds that despite rent control [lies ; 
and rent-stablization programs j Despite the general upward; 
covering New York City apart-itrend, the study also found that} 
menls, rents generally have’a quarter of a million house-1 
risen here more than three [holds here were still paying' 
times as fast as tenant incomes {less than 15 percent of income- 
over Lhe last five years. -for rent. i 

In 1970, according to the' Still another key suggestion- 
Census Bureau, the median ifrom the study is that owners 
rent here was $109 a month, iof more than 100,000 apart-- 
This means that half of al!;ments here have avoided the- 
rental households in the city,rent laws altogether—either; 
were paying more than thatjby design or out of ignorance j 
amount and half were paying-«>f the complex and often-con-: 
less. Bv 1975, a new bureau'fusing rules. Consequently/ 
study made for the citv found, {they have failed to register; 
the median had risen to nearly;their apartments as required! 
S171 a month, a 57 percentiunder the rent-stablization pro-- 
increase. jgram. 

During the same period, the| Such a failure, which de¬ 
median income reported by Iprives tenants of the program’s 

_ united Press interMtionei families in the city's two mil-1rent-limiting protection, has 
am of Steelers makes a diving catch for S3 yards in the second quarter. Mark Washington Is Dallas defender, lion rental apartments rose {caused dismay among city of-j 
- -- ===== ■ - . - only 17 percent, from $7,185 a {t'icials, who say they have been! 

ming Congress Hears CARTER AND BAYH Pittsburgh Defeats j-V*V% SIbLm for Ron, .Continued on Page 20, Column 1 jj 

A&sadalcd Press 

Rashid Karami 

ress by Ford Tonight 

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM 
Special to The Yoi* Tinea (9 inf TOIS TUHOB a m ■ I , , y . y ivniabnwi. 

*TON, Jan. 18—Thej Mr. Ford wHI reportediv reas-T ^em ,fl ' S SfwMtoiwsnrXortTi.M. 
on of the 94th Con-1 serf dn his State of the‘union Democratic Caucuses for MIAMI. Jan. 18—The Super income. diplomatic contacts be made —Colleagues Protesting bearing the heavy responsibffity 
Monday where thejMessage his determination to Coia„*n i * iustified 5t® existence Many housing experts believe! punishable by prison terms . nP5sfpn h,. p_jjr. on my shoulder is no longer 

ssion left off last keep the Federal budget below selection 01 Delegates today. The most heavily pro- that 25 percent of income for both for persons who supply nc:,u DCeUC,r UJ ru,,l/C possible and I must take the 
Congress at oddsltbe level it would reach if-only _ moted and lavishly staged rent is a proportion that should the information and for those - inevitable step. I am not trying 

•at Ford over eco- present programs were con- Rv „ w ADDIT. T„ sports extravaganza of all be the maximum for the great who report iL Page 9. sa*a«i» ti* st* ra nao 10 shirk my responsibility but 
oreign policy. tinued. Sp^ ^ presented to the 80,137 fans - - - ■ ■■=*! MADRID, Jan. IS—The Span- would want to open the oppor- 

tomorrow the Sen- On Wednesday, Mr. Ford will FORT DODGE. Iowa. Jan IS “ the °™*e Bowll and the m* i. nf11. jish Government gave further tumty for whatever may con- 
w will meet jointlv submit his 1977 budget. -Former Gov Jimmy Carter! va“ tele\,s,on lud,en« ■ i lgiltCr KUl6 Oi ilfCOnOmy evidence of a stiffened attitude mbute to solving the crise 

Ford present his Democrats, despite their large of Georgia and Senator Birch I ^played and exalmg foot- & |towyd its leftist opposition by and bnngmg the country back 

of the Union Mes- majorities in the House and Bayh of Indiana two thfC 7** !JJde£lded Tq Hv C^^T13Hlr3n^!brC2kmS Up a pmate gathennS l° ’ 
id ress will be tele- Senate, proved last year that boys grown into p a^’ T-15" AS UCDatCQ Dy ^dnd.aidnb;|n a suburban villa early this No Word on Acceptance 

they lacked the strength to candidates, appeared to hold! f\ \^ers %oo. 2Mi. -f- |moming and arrestmg — law- ^ilxotign the Pnme Minister 

is a guide, the pass major initiatives over th-lthe lead today op: the eve of ' | W*T* By EDWARD COWAN subTnitt*d his resignation to 
ween Congress and ftwyentf. veto. -It wHI take) Iowa's Democratic. ,™ipct T w President Suleiman Franjieh, a 
1 a. supreme effort this year,; caucuses. ’ .j ! OTTAWA, Jan. IS—Inflation,’cent in" 2976, according to^o-j ”a^”[?^*.d*fc"!^dichristisii and a long-time poiit- 

r^Den,°CraL.,lfieV!' 1° * ** A?-1 veek of cam-l Canada's firsf peacetime officials.‘ f W-l opponentofth/prime^- 
than ttey were last keep education, hegltt and oth- paigning in this first test ofi 3*^ when thev t-gun the Pn'ce controf*. public-s^mce • Tee experiment is to la»*^or| ^ ^ d f d ..subve'r_iister. there was no word 

ZJtrLV'£? ^ teng ?""** 0,^0 me.consign,i Z7Wy ««*» *&*&*'5,2 To Z, ’S-SS d^“„ndU,eSSou:: »-heier ^ r^ont ^ 
vmdfe m a,^te ^e vast agncuhj fThal fjnal plav wound up ^15ter P’e^ Elliott Trideau Tnideea hasJ/arned ttet^^-Ipriends of those arrested de- accent if. 
> . "I don t. see a great deal tural bounty. heh>s to feed the j wi{h Glen Edwards the Steel- haVe sparked debate aLvong d us tnes failing to curb .wages, . «atherin« as a tv,' 
vnal sessions jn|hi the-way of new ieg^atton.” TBtion and the world, both Mr. j , -_fptvin_n intpreeminp n Canadians about the future of and prices may be controlled;. ' * ° 7116 President had accepted 

PreadWti^etetflSenalOf; W »,Sd of Boyh and Mr. Carter stressed " 1t?2S23S5?ttI “^e enterprise sjnttem" tonger. | houses rrnmS. |Mr. Karami as Prime Minister 
/hen Congress ancr.Montana the Senate Democrat- their continuing ties to the soil. rowbov auarterback in the and whether the central Gov- In recent television ^ter-j ^^n loO summer as a result of pres- 
’n'mico urorp pnn. -_.-_j_ .-Is r_^ -_ _ .. .. l_OWUUV quanemaCK, in me _ _i_J „.:„IJ _,mt>r.rp Via Vine tnlrl rdnsHs rWlCentral police Headquarters tnis|„,,_„ c,™_ .. Mill .. *1.. 

Dallas, 21-17; Wins taJMh?cZl Israel Fights Leaks f ^ DAD I k U/VURQ T-TTS of 

Super Bowl Again IT^T^T^Z JSU LAW “ 
- rent, including more than 400,-1 Minister Yitzhak Rabin rhat - “.All doors have been dosed 

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 000 households that are paying! unauthorized publication of nf. prnf0eeinnale UpM ar;d 1 have n0 th™*” ^ 
special u? The New York Tima i more than 35 percent of i diplomatic communications or UlMCI nuiu^Sjiuiidjiv neiu.^y "Therefore I felt that 

MIAMI. Jan. IS—The Super income. | diplomatic contacts be made —ColIeaoueS Protesting |bearing the heavy responsibffity 

No Indication Is Given if 

President Will Accept 

KaramPs Resignation 
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CEASE-FIRE C0LLAP?r-3 

Moslem Leader Cites Nev? 

Sectarian Violence in His 

Decision to Step Dgwh 

3y JAMES M. MARKHAM 
t>TS* Xr. Ter* nan 

3EIP.LT. Lebanon, Monday, 
Jan. 19 — Prime Minister Ra¬ 
shid Karami, whose latest at¬ 
tempt at a cease-fire in the 
factional fighting between. 
Moslems ana Christians col¬ 
lapsed yesterday, announced 
last night mat he had resigned. 

In a brief radio address, Mr. 
Karami. a Moslem from Tripoli 
and a political moderate who 
came to power on a wave of 
support from Lebanon's Mos¬ 
lem communities last July 1, 
said that “events of the last 
few days" had driven hdm to 
his decision. 

“.Ml doors have been dosed 

Bowl justified its existence Many housing experts believe} punishable by prison terms 
today. The most heavily pro- that 25 percent of income for both for persons who supply 
moted and lavishly staged rent is a proportion that should the information and for those 
sports extravaganza of all be the maximum for the great who report iL Page 9. 
presented to the 80,137 fans ---—- 1 - -—- -- ■—== 
in the Orange Bowl and the 

vast television audience a Tighter RlllC Oi KCOIlOmy 
wpll-nlavfvi j»nH AVi ilinn fnnf- O ** 

tij the last play. The Picts- 
\ Steelers won. 21-17. 

I Dallas Cowboys were 
jgvby 3 points well into 

^<> ' t period and were I 

the case in 1948. gee their expectations the fanner Governor explained} the past by sluggishness and ^at inflation without increasing 
7*io2? °ny. MCTl*° unfulfilled, 1976 may be in Fort Madison in southeast ennui, but not this one. 
1.1956, when ^[the year that makes or breaks Iowa how he had learned “love The interception was 
with a narrow ma’ I careers. More than half of -... ._ _ , ,  . .———zl _ , 

-7’ T?one e S“ ^T rTS ^ ^the past by sluggishness and bat inflation ^thout mcre^ * - \comectims with Jeflist jabor Lebanon's political arrangement 
i ISM whm %e fu I.9<6 m?y ?! ^ "JS? ®nnui. but not this one. fa m^e the^less tainted. Snmp. now engaged in a strike dial provides for a Moslem- 
infa a na^,w ma ^ The waa ^SSS I-K business sn7 many {movement that continues to af- Christian sharing of powers, 
egress, cooperated “L hJ ^..nt are in Continued on Pago 47, Column 1 Continued on Page 37, Column 4 Pbut ]ess comprehensive individuals have been upset by j!ect.t°''Ef_ l??’000 Jeaving the Moslem community 
st part with Pres- in thear re-election bid«   --:— than the controls tried by 111686 suggestions of sweeping(notably in the metailufgical with0Ut tho representation of 

»wer. .specially I* ^ freBtlraen met ttHS week- pnj:r(t Cav Smhwnv Crimp Washin6ton in l97I-7J- 2a?iS£ ITArchtoS a ..••r“nK- ISSferai Isa^r- “ 
™ c , ^ je end to dbcoss legislative priori- * Olice OCty ijUOWay ^ rime The controls are expected to erred in tS and economists were caught in also °Pra the PO^mility of 
“1 both end ties ^ tQ ^ to reach agree- n , Z, o / A 1 TUI check rising Wage demands- XEme quStions he the raid. development of an all-out 
|“a AvenU6«^6t ment before the session begins, Pgflfcc rTOTTl 2 tO 4 A •/W. CSpecia"y by pUbIiC'Sen’ice ^ ^ prepared^ answer Today's police action fol- civil war. 
yZr* =««-. bst ;^Pra^t “a^o^merging flowed the_atre!L_iI1 Madrid Mr. Karami^ddftion fa 

===== — • _ rnwann r tamvc tion, but perhaps only to 8 per-1 Continued on Page 8, Column 4 ‘Continued on Page 3, Column 1 | Continued oa Page 6, Column 4 

uua Avenue is that 
r programs will be 

ment before the session 

j Continued era Page 49, Columns 

By EDWARD C. BURKS 
Don I? <%4- ofi /Iff/o P/flfl/ A f^th all felonies com-ftwo and a half times higher in 
AJaiyfiataiiTlUiyi jj, tfg subways take j the noon-to-2 P.M. period. 

T ££ £ r% T7 PJace beriveen 4 and 6 P-M.,| And tbe highest ratio of 
t* £ i^3yOl I oi A y CcUTS hut for the individual rider it; felonies to ridership is between 

J is relatively more dangerous 2 and 4 A.M., when there are 
-from noon to 2 PJM. and after only about 13,400 passengers. 

By AGIS SALPUKAS 8 P.M., according to an analysis Then, the percentage of inci- 
s>«d*j to TUf n»-w Torn h«m of transit police statistics. dents is 10 times the rate be- 

OD, Ga., Jan. 16— after two years so that tbe Although the latest figures tween 4 and 6 P.M. 
lise Watson picked industry is beginning to cut show that 1,306 of the 6,896 Sanford D. Garelik. chief of 
abs to put on the down on the long-term layoffs, felony incidents in the first the transit police force, has 
Pontiac Grand Prix most of which began shortly II months of 1975 occurred been switching his men about 
■n the assembly line after the energy crisis hit in between 4 and 6 P.M., that is to cope with the most active 
ral Motors Corpora- the fail of 1973. also the time when daily rider- crime periods and areas. It 
here and. pushed But the recovery is still ship is at its peak. is like a war. he says—“You 

the dashboard. " modest and uncertain. By the Of the 3.5 million daily full- m0Ve the troops where the ac- 
. followed the car end of March, for example, paying riders, almost a fourth tion is." 
vacuum hose from when the latest round of re- use the subway between 4 and His force is now down to 

hood to Clean out turvs 01 workers by GM- wUI 6 ... . about S.HH), he says, a de- 
itinninff cvetMn be in effect, there will still ^ And that Is the period when, crease of several hundred in 

- ' be 38,000 workers idle. the largest number of transit the last year because of the 
were not yct ^ u a vast improvement, poJicemen are assigned to dty«s finaijCial crisis. Yet as 

e had not got into boweveJ. over the peak of 137,- P°sts on the platforms, in the ,ate 35 1954 the subway system 
; of her job a^er 000 G.M. workers on layoff 6813 ^ the. station con-had fewer than 1,000 transit 
oH tor almost M ^,,^^1975. coorses-about 710. pojicemer,. 
she chipped a tooth M Estes, the president Yft ^ of felony crime chief Garelik said yesterday 
en car door that__ total riders is twice as high _ 
unawares.- - Continued on Page 49, Column X from 8 P.M. to midnight, and Continued on Page 49, Cohmm 6 

is well as for 2,200- . ======. m - - — 

Cancer Glues Found in ‘High-Risk’ Study 
ibe was laid off in -* ! " ~ ~~ " j T 
4, when car sales Bv HAROLD M. SCHMECX Jr. m 6 ^olmue published today, ajbacco account for about-three 
cause of. the energy ^pKuitoTb.Uftvorku*- more-than-500 page summary quarters of cancer of the oral 

. WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 — of is known and sus- cavity (mouth and related tis- 
b indicate that sales persons have an extra pected- concerning cancer risk sues) in American men. 

'e recovered enough ^ of developing cancer be- factors. . Sufferers from Down's syn- 
“ ‘ ” caogft 0f their genes, scientists For example, institute sd- drome, a condition involving 
WS INDEX believe, and others because of enlists have found melanoma, mental retardation and a char- 

rag* life-shde, occupation or even a senousform rfcancerarising 2Cteristic abnormality of the 
•>» mvk .. .2J-2S ^ pj8CC they live. ^ pigmented sSan cells, to be chromosomes, have at least 11 

’■ # oSeT^T-risk” groups like thesejfaore common in the South times the normal risk of devel- 
.m are considered particularly im-jthan m the North, perhaps re- oping leukemia. 

:::':ate':r.::'i2porttnt. by experts in thejflecting difference in sunlight; -We have tried to present in 
■ -i* j nmstm .n-as causes of cancer who see each | exposure. 132 chapters a comprehensive 

•4^! Tramwtaiim .. 49 ■ ^ & ]ivjng due to funda- High rates of lung, liver and: _ 

mental facts underlying this bladder cancer are found in | continued on Page 35. Column S 
2f-2s * Vtatirtr..49 huge multifaceted public health areas with high employment in j i.j- 

problem. 
1VK FROM Tlfl CESTETHU FACTORY I «»y. tni Ub. Page- 31 ut—, chemical - industries, ! IVK from ti#s cestctmu factory 

—11 I — -- nmoiem. c , . , . Iln lu*« tor «our Gnuuut sirnrtl rmonri- 
tt'- nr., TTor that reason, the National Some specialists believe ex-1iPr csii sy » itis. sst-ptm cn*irr 

_FOS BtST DEil^Oy- tor Uidi. ... ■ . . , , , , , . tad*r ,,Damu«rrs,‘ m lhe Yellow P«ej 
■oyota chkk us out. £ Institute has compiled, cessive use of alcOhol and to-1:» 

Weather? Frigid! 

Thermometers plunged 
to six degrees at 7;30 
yesterday morning and 
rose only to 18 by 3:30 
in the afternoon. New 
Yorkers met the chal¬ 

lenge of the cold in 
various ways. Most who 
went outside bundled 

up carefully, as did the 
group, above, on Fifth 
Avenue at 47th Street. 
For three young men, 
bottom, jogging near 
the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden on Washington 
Avenue was just* the 
thing for keeping warm 
as well as for keeping 
fit. Page 33. 
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ULTRASUEDE- 

A NEW DIMENSION IN LUXURY 

It has been called a miracle blend., and seems to be...this 

man-made fabric of polyester-and-polyurethane that looks 

and feels like the finest suede—but will not stretch, 

wrinkle or stiffen. Here, tailored exclusively on our 

2-button sport model with leather buttons in rich chamois 

color, : $190 

Useyour Brooks Brothers charge account or A meriam Express. 
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lake this Canon check list 
JL _  _muM-- (and see how it compares to 

10 yOUT COpiCf pS^a^?cop»ers) 

CanonsNP-L7and NP-70om-noapercocizrscav reduceyouroverall 
coevinc costs-and at the same give you copies that lock like printed materia*.; 

Check beJcvv to s&e'tf ydvr cooler meets Canon's 
standards on costs and quality. 
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Canon 
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- . to?ademonstraiioncontact' .     

Leslie Supply Co., Inc. ~ - 
2284 Babylon Turnpike 
Merrick, L.L New York 11566 
(212) 343-2780 
(516)-868-4617 

Malaysian Leader With' 

Hussein bm Dato Oiin 

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN 
Special to The New York Times 

BANGKOK, Thailand, Jan. 
18—Hussein Oan wept open¬ 
ly in front of his . people 
Wednesday night on nation¬ 
wide television, and between 
sobs he told them of the 

.death in a Lon- 
u,n don hospital of 

. f" their leader, 
in the prime Minister 
News Abdul R&zak of 

Malaysia — bis 
friend, brother-to-law and 
closest political associate. 

Rather than shocking or 
surprising the nation, his 
emotion simply confirmed, to 
Malaysia the humanity of the 
man who hours later was to 
succeed to the post of chief 
of government 

Malaysia's third Prime Min¬ 
ister, Hussein bin Dato Onn, 
has a huge task to perform. 
The difficulties of the job will 
be compounded by a rising 
Communist insurgency, grow¬ 
ing ethnic conflicts and a bu¬ 
reaucracy that, insiders say. 
h**s had'little of the strong 
direction it has needed for 
nenriy a vear durine the ill¬ 
ness of Mi-. Abdul Kazak. But 
with the respect and love 
that the Malaysian people 
have for him, the task will be 
easier. 

"There is no question we 
now have a decisive leader,” 
said a close friend and asso¬ 
ciate of the new Prune Mini¬ 
ster in a telephone interview 
from' Kuala Lumpur. "He 
makes up his own mind and 
once he has made up his 
mind he is very stubborn. 
But he is fair, he is very 
close to the people and he is 
very much loved.” 

He is also very much a 
professional politician—he 
has studied for _ the career 
virtually all his life. 

Hussein Onn was born Feb. 
22, 1922, in the town of 
Johore Bham across the 
causeway from Singapore 
Island in the powerful Sul¬ 
tanate of Johore that -more 
than 20 years later was to 
become port of the new fed¬ 
eration of Malaya, and later 
of Malaysia. . . ' 

His father was a prominent 
national politician, Onn bin. 
Jaafar who, like his son, had 
the royal title of Dato, which 
means grandfather; bestowed 
on him by the Sultan. 

In 1946, when Husteto was; 
24 years old, his father was 
the principal mover behind 
the founding of. the -United - 
Malays National Organiza¬ 
tion, the national party that' 
today is virtually the only 
ruling force in Malaysia. - 

The son became a leader, 
of the party’s youth organi¬ 
zation. and within two years, 
when his father became pres¬ 
ident of the party, the soft 
became secretary general. 

There was soon dissension 
in tiie ranks. By 1953, seri¬ 
ous conflicts had broken, oat. 
between the! father, who 

sought a national organization 
in which all of the country’s 
ethnic groups would be 
equal, an another faction, 
which wanted a predominant¬ 
ly Malay organization that 
would see to it that. the. 
Malays would not be sub¬ 
merged by the Chinese min¬ 
ority. • 
Father an son pnlle out of 

the party, the father retiring 
back to his moest house in 
Johore Bharu. His son, Hus¬ 
sein. took the opportunity to - 
further his British-based edu¬ 
cation, begun at the English 
primary school in Johore and 
continued at the Indian Mili¬ 
tary Academy at Dehra Dun. 

This time, in 1954, he irav- 

’ eied to London,, enrolled at 
Lincoln’t Irm. and was ad¬ 
mitted to the bar-as a . bar¬ 
rister. later returning to 
Kuala Lumpur where he es- 

.: taMished a successful law 
practice. 

At that -paint he said, he 
had truly finished with, 
politics, at least until he was 
"firmly established.** But in 
1968, attempting to heal the 
wounds that promised nation- 
■wide violence, AbduI Razak 
persuaded him to rejoin the 
party. Certainly his 'marriage 
to Datin NtrfiaJia. a sister, of 
Mr. Abdul Kazak’s - wife;- 
played a role in1 his decision^1 
They-have six children-! -V- 
- So, the next spring, to/May. 

1069, Hnssem Orel-stood far 
his first elected office,-win-, 
nfng handily as the new; 
member of ParHament-ifrom;- 
Jobore. ; . ’ . .-.-i.;*. 

If . is ' chamcterfetic.'’■ ofr 
Hussein Ornt-that-the;argu¬ 
ment that was reportedly 
most effective in persuading^. 
him to return was the effect ' ! 
his return would have; on\ 
unifying his nation and heal- . . 
mg its wounds. ■■■' 

In his rapid rise -through - 
the ranks to the -post.Uof ^: 
Deputy Prime Minister inL r 
1973, he. was constantly prer-L. 
occupied .with the need for.- 
Malaysia to develop eco-'! 
nomicady. As Minister of 
Finance it was he. who first - 
began to engineer tbe large- 
scale foreign loans from com¬ 
mercial channels that were to 
establish Malaysia’s economic 
credit-worthiness in the inter¬ 
national banking community. 

. One thread that is likely to 
persist is the fear over the 
health of the new Prime Min¬ 
ister. Last March, he suffered 
a severe heart attack, recov¬ 
ered' and was soon back fn 
office. Bat physicians and 

Stubborn 

Chilean Junta Attacked by Ex-President 

friends have ougeo 
pe&te&y since theit te 
t life pate 
Work- meticulous t^nti- .icaifc 

: tious^. Working! long 
.night;- he undetiines page-afr-.- 
:ter=page =of ^aocmneins^-:b otr' 
trussing a won!;, surging bn ' 
'endless .cugsjgf; eoff«£snibk>: 
•ingvheavy Malaysian-' ads- 
tettfes. •' •' _„ 
■ “Bow can you be anything (212) WO 6-3205 
hot cautimis,-0- he-said-in an f®* 
■interview, ^hen an.error of 
judgment, may cause misery 
to thousands^’. ■ ' " - . ; ■ 

No change is expected fe.! 
Malaysia’s pro-Western and 
pro-Araerican. ^ _ orieglgtipp. 
Each week, one official--ob-’. 
served, an aide for Hussein 
Onn, who 'is a voracious 
reader principally of politics 
and biography, appears at' 
the United States Information 
Service library in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur for an armload of the 
latest releases that arejj'onc- . 
tualiy exchanged the next 
week for amfew set.; >•-. .. 
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Good newsfor 
the indecisive! 

The Four Seasons now offers: 
Complete Dinner before-theatre, 

5:00 pm til 7:00 pm, jflgk x*fc. 

Complete Dinner after-theatre. 
10:00 pm uTTl:00 pm.: 

SlSSOprixfixe ■ JHEFOOK^S 

*19.76 LOST 

Champagne in your double 
room plus Continental 
breakfast. 
No cover, no minimum. 
Three bands to sins and 
dance to. And th<? stars are 
always ond Join them. 
- *per person per Tuglit 

RESERVATION S A MUST 
Conn.: 661-9800 
NYC: CY 5-8959 

„ . “on the water*1 
ftwiwkh Harter, CL Tnpte. Exit 3 

. Neither Commercial Banks nor MutuatSaving 
are permitted to .offer the flexibility of a Refluh 
Passbook Cbqjorate Savings Account, Wilh 01 

of Oepdsitto'Day.df Withdrawal Corporate Sa1 
Account your earn 5.25% per annum. You also 
immediate accessto your money whenever yo 
it And if principal and iriterest remainon depc 
forsnerukeyear—the annuai yield increases 
5.47%’^tOf 'course'wQ also otter longer term Si 
Certificate&wilh even hi^hpr dividends.) Puty 
surplus capital tbwdrkfdr you. Either way you. 
lose-. .Your business is our business. ' 

Monthly-dividend oayirig'accounts. a|so avaif 

For full details contact Jerome Kaplan'jar490-£ 

4/Vi Federal 

281 .Madison Avenue—at'40th Sf.' 
(Open Saturdays 9 AM to 1 PM); 

= .Assets over S36b'MillicW. ■” 
Sa^ntfs tn»ired:*M«rtei oi Fadeial Saymqs andAoM tmon 

Ottwr offices in Long Beach, Hrcksvine. ~Sioay-8rook, B 

Brentwood, Setden. Lake'Giovb and Deer Park. 

David Evins’ dictate for spring...the low slung 
wedge with a gleam of gilt for trim. Bone, 
camel or navy calf; also, lolack patent, S58.00. 

IMiller 
734 Fifth Avc., 12121 581-0062 

New York, Eastchester, Boston. Atlanta,.Chicago, . 
Cincinnati, Troy, Dallas, Corpus Christi, Palm Beach. 

Wc honor the American Etprcss and all major credit cards. 

A UNIQUE ANDJ1APPY PLACE 
BROADWAY AT 71st STREET 

"The Proof of 

s in the Eating! 
. NEW ALA CARTE MENDS 

from 4-Bpm & after 10:30pm 
S4.U5— S8.S5 

bunch from 12 noon-Jpm 
S2.9S-S5.95 

Proof of the Pu 
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' . UnfW Pres* Irttmatlooal 

■ indents of Lisbon waiting to boy food yesterday 

lishon Street Market 
eld by Leftists Backfires 

n I Wde heme with noth- charged'fit ^OTt weekTif 
1 j tow for his day at truckloads of meat and veje- —ruSm Mm !2 

! f h7:: "reartionarles-'it S 

■ !SoZfS™ market EfffiS™ 

'SSatosto^ X GulZ ,'WSR1 "HfSS lysiae ana snow cny Guard in Rio Maior said that he was not eettine 

S ^t^StmSSSr th^,had bee” n? rpad Outside th? labfr field, peo- 
?r- - .—1_ wwnnediBnes Qr other trouble there. pie are also trying to null the 

^efTs~we.re resPon' Some fanners had protested barriers downin8 advance of 
—--^ 1°“ Pnces- that this was a bad time to hold government action. Representa- 

mgn food pnees. Country Day because many tives of Spain's two major op- 
^ aXln0!Jn^T t?at i° cooperatives had nothing to position forces, aH of whose 

5? . ■tC*eit5Z , ,’ components are illegal under 
m 1 .^Klay s street market But the. main trouble was present law, held an open press 

^ w ;•? offer oranges, vege- that the Communist Party had conference in one of Madrid’s 
l V 1 ^ • !»eese. meat and .wine opposed the campaign^ calling biggest hotels last Wednesday 
W' T' . *. 1 y.i*. ’rices—°r about halfiit "divisjonisL” A Communist and identified themselves. Men 

r - By MAR VINE howf imposeu on sinners uy anotner 
fc government authority such as a 
, Ta« in^TTi?.«^ Governor or poUce official. 
1, Jan. is A leftist But only four or five cooper- Both the official unions and 

11 soarmg food atrves had shown up with any- the illegal leftist labor groups 
jCJtrired today with a thing to sell, and within an have taken almost identical po- 
aricet that promised hour everything was gone ex- sitions on economic and even 
and offered too* little, cept for a few turnips. political -issues, such as that of 

ids of angry Lisboners “I got a kilo of oranges for “““ty- At ]°wer levels, that 
oprovised market with 22 cents, but it wasn't worth of sh°P steward, for example, 
laskets and hostile standing in line for two hours,” ^ personnel of the official 
>r the organizers of a shipyard worker *aid bitterly unofficial labor otganiza- 
)ay. ■'What 1 wanted was cheese! ti°ns practically inter- 
should all be shot” but it was all ♦gone by the changeable because so many 

Iction worker muttered time I got there.” leftists hold positions in both. 
ipegan his hour-long Organizers of Country Day in R°??fo e, min,ster 
iride home with noth- it... ,n _ charge of official unions. 
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"' Spaniards Are Stirred by a New Boldness1 
By HENRY GINIGER at the moment is the insistence j in without warning and dis-j wage increases down to no 

ap«aej u.ThrNr*. York Timra by worker represen Lativss thatjpersed them with clubs and.-more, than the increase in the 
MADRID, Jan. 18—"We are aH sanctions be lifted. During smoke bombs. , cost of living plus 3 percentage 

not so afraid anymore,” a talks to end the subway strike! The next night 145 labor points. This is being commonly 
young worker said the other m Madrid last week, manage- [ leaders meeting In the head- referred to as a wage freeze 
day in Getafe, one of Madrid's went delegates said they would (quarters of a Roman Catholic and in a country where dispari- 
austere industrial centers that consider the problem of sane-(labor organization were hauledjties of income are very ^reat, 
have been virtually paralyzed j rions “with good will.” A labor | off to central police headquar- factory workers cannot accept 

» by strikes and lockouts. j leader snapped back; ters on suspicion they were it and" are out to defeat it. 
The worker is not alone. Ini “Workers understand only planning a general strike or a, the political consequences 

office a little over a month and the Spanish of Cervantes. If political nature. . of Mr. villar Miris speech in¬ 
still trying to formulate a pro- there are not going to be sane- ‘biharior an- cIude a tacit ■“ho** between 

first Government tions, why don't you say so?" groups that the Government 
of the post-Franco era is hev- This is a type of reaction that the Minister of the Interior, considers subversive, such as 
mg to contend with a vast psy- Spanish management is not ac- Manuel Fraga Iribame. who has the Communist Party and the' 
chologjcal change that has come hearing. But it is been working overtime drawing Government's own official ■ 
overworkers, journalists. poU- Part of the bold new scene. The up a long-range political pro- imionT The Natic^Council of i 

tidans, priests, housewives and PT but>-° ^own wXraonT^ oTlh? w|hes ! 
labor leaders. People are strik- JSSLSnfiSS !£!?11“ SSier^ciSUre bodief «..{*» offical arsons, 
mg. marking, assembling, in dealing with a wide variety “I will determinate timing." ISup^iJl^week °wSD°It 
soundipg off against the Gov- of people who say they do not he is reDorted to have told an ,pfeeK , ■ en, 111 
eminent and In general shed- wish to wait until it confers oppositiS? fleure Ust week Classl 
ding the inhibitions fostered by democracy on them. ' he oubliclv denounced oressure e t +lcbeate by the Govern-' 
40 years of authoritarian rule. Consequently, official reac- from Se strwt bu" « the^lSe e^no^'c pol,c!es- , I 

The spirit or militancy has tions have been unpredictable, time he was understood to have -JJJjS1 .-£* <S>i?Inun!s^Liai?dl 
been so great as to surprise with the authorities trying to t^ven orders to handle such f!?,u^s Jf6 excluded m 
even such well-established left- show their liberal intent, the I pressure more gently than in advance from legal political ac-; 
i« labor groups « the illegal manper of dealing with dis“? K SS 8 y %S' ? “P" Cor.e^-. 
worker commissions. Extreme dence has been markedly more iinH^ f;™ ? , M,rs P°b«es| 
left-wing groups nvalmg the lenient At the same time, the Minister Under Fire and the popular reactions to] 
Communists have come into Government feels itself threat- Another factor in the present them have given these forces a- 
prominence, notably in the ened, or at least challenged, byi^confusion is the slowness and chance to gather strength in [ 
Madrid * subway strike last the left in general and the Com- ]cauti°n of official action in the the field most congenial to , 
week, and have seen their in- munists in particular and con- PoI>tical field, which has a I-[them, the labor movement. : 
fluence spread. sequentiy has cracked down in lowed the opposition to talk of, Although the Communists; 

Lines Are Blurred some instances. a do-nothing Government. Ag-ihave taken a relatively mod-'i 
... . « . rgmcnrcTih* f**^ gravating this is an economic erate attitude, urging negotia-! 

The new boldness in Spain Censorship Is Eased policy that workers say isltion and agreement where pos- 
has so blurred the line between The once heavy hand of the penalizing them. " jsible and avoiding the appear-l 

(legality and illegality as to Ministry of Information is now Finance Minister Ju3n Miguel ance of a group out for violent' 
Intake it nonexistent in many so light as to be almost un- Villar Mir has not had a jbo- revolution, the last two weeks! 
cases. Trie result has been a noticeable. The press has rarely meat's peace since he delivered I of social strife and the ageres- 
clear gain for the left tn gen- been so freewheeling in its re- one of the bluntest officialisive mood that has character-) 
eral and the Communist Party porting and commenting. speeches in memory to Parlia- ized those who have partici- 
m particular. From all over Spain come ment three weeks ago in which paled in it have improved the! 

Leaders or illegal labor reports of peaceful demonsira- he blamed wage increases for Communist position consider- 
groups occupy headquarters of tions unhindered by police ac- Spain's inflation last year. More ably. With some progress 
the offiCMU state-sponsored tion. But Thursday night in than any other event, the toward unitv recorded in the® 

) smdicatos, or unions, and di- Madrid, when housewives be- speech has contributed to the political field, the Communists 
rect strikes from there. The of- gan to march quietly down angry and aggressive mood of have become a force the Gov- 
fiaal unions, in turn pay fines Goya Street to protest the high industrial workers. eminent cannot ignore as much 
imposed on strikers by another cost of living, the police moved Mr. YiJIar Mir wants to keep as it would like to 
government authority such as a — ■ . — - _ * *r- 

RizkaBah for (^Adartba 
A great way to make an entrance these glam¬ 
orous evenings. In a swirl of fringe and bril¬ 
liant tropical coloring. The poncho swinging, 
tree. Over a side-buttoned jumpsuit with a 
deep and dashing decolietage. Designed by 
Rizkallah for Don Friese Ltd. tn polyester, 
matte jersey. Poncho, Jumpsuit. The outfit,. 
$259. __ ■ ^ 

he was not getting. _ ... . /-v » i 
outside the labor field, peo- One Week Only! 

Iple are also trying to pull the . .» 

siriS-ioSH Andrew Gellei s Strappy Pump 
position forces, aH -of-whose ». i S\ f\r\ 
components are EUegaf under A / -Cl 11 If 1 
present law. held an open press i ^IvyVV JU.UU 

Palm Beach 

yVhf(§a, 

475 Park Avenue 
We honor tfco American Express Cud 

-BaJ Harbour. 

Wr - ^ 1 j-J „ ^ « vumiuuiBoi ana laenunea inemseives. wien 
* •' ^ M. ‘A r®ta“ pnees. protest. rally yesterday against stood in front of the assembled 

yo. i»\ K] ^-ucn-urns overwhelm- the high cost of living drew press and said they were Com- 
*J> -> \\x 8<>ple ffo™ all over 25.000 people here. munists. Socialists and mem- 

T .-s'. : v' , -od the suburos creat- Although the cause and the here of the Labor Party, a 
- ? : w:v-* . f , reffiams? in down- slogans are the same, the Cora- Marxist group that favors the 

*■ rQj* ’on- which is usually munists refused' to back the dictatorship of the proletariat 
fl Sundays. 

LAWYERS 
From Page 1, CoL 7 

145 leftist labor lead- 
red to make up a 

far-Ieftists. in their campaign. 

The Proceedings 
In the U.N. Today 

Jan. 19, 1976 
SECURITY COUNCIL 

Meets at 3 P-M. to continue 
Middle East debate. • 

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 
CONFERENCE 

red to make up a Preparatory Committee — w 

“5 D^P^P program --yttj 
■charged^mw® gArentoR CourcU-1030 
i general strike. Later, AM. and 3 PM. ana i 
76 were reported re- _ Comndttee on -ftchiucal 

Cooperation among Develop- riT 
ing Countries—3 P.M. major ohstad 

ests added to the texi- SPECIAL FUND 
veen a Goverrraaerrt Board of Governors — 3 
___ P-M. 

and thinks the Communists are 
too conservative. 

An interview with two mem¬ 
bers of the Basque terrorist 
group E.TA., an organization 
more beyond the pale than any 
otber in Spain because of its 
violence, appeared last week in 
Spain's most popular news 
magazine, Cambio 16. A col¬ 
umn in the same.magazine cast 
doubts on the Government’s 
will to democratize Spain. 

With a new toughness; work¬ 
ers say they will resist lock¬ 
outs, dismissals, fines and 
jailings, characteristics of gov¬ 
ernment and management labor 
.policy up to now. One of the 
major obstacles to labor peace 

regularly 42.00 
It's time to get the lowdown 

on this low-heel, strappy pump. 
Soft analine calf in trendy luggage tan on 
a polished black polyurethane bottom, it's 
perfectly proportioned, perfectly priced 

for fashions, now through spring. 
Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 268 

’ Designer Shoe Salon, Second Floor 

B0NWIT 
TELLER 

Fifth Avenue at 56th S ueet. New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Chicago 
Oakbrook Troy Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown 

Rather becoming, I think. 
Wouldn't you say? Light and 
charming, i can wear it to 
work and be pretty while I'm 
comfortable. But that's jersey 
for you. Refreshing pastel 
color, too. Pretty button front 
and casual tie belt. And 
I love the long balloon sleeves. 
Seeing myself in it changes 
my whole mood to up. 
Polyester matte jersey, in 
pink or mint, 6 to 16 
sizes, $70. Sportdress 
Collections, Third 1 
Floor. Call (212) /, . 
PL 3-4000. Add / '\ h 
sales tax on mail if jt 
and phone, // it: 
125 handling / j // 
.charge beyond f j r 
our regular / [ ? 
delivery ' / \ / 
area. / . Wfe 

ests added to tbe ten- 
veen a. Government 
proceeding-gradually 

})itiooi reform and a 
position seeking im- 
DJitioai reform and a The Headquarters of the 
position seeking im- United aNtions has been tem- 
changes. Particular porarily closed to the public. 

’ ras felt in tbe field " “ 
vform because afl de- Seoul’s OppOSltWl Leader 

Resented by ■-strikers Calls for a Peaoe Parley 
{&• yiuded references to - 

* nP Spedxl to Tb* New Tort Bare 

f\ ^ ^ d SEOUL, South Korea, Jan. 38 
k S’- S / \Jld to »nd^»ndence _ ^ jgader (rf the political 

) VJovemment control, oppostion here has called on 
s also some confusion President Park Chung Hee to 
/eminent attitudes be- raake mflSor 1f76 to 

..; ■ l ,, promote an international con- 
has allowed some fe^ce devoted to peace and 

,■ and demonstrations security on the Korean perdn- 
. thers. . sola. 

■s committees in in- opposition leader, Kim 
hat have been struck Young Sam, President or the 

"Tttt New Democratic Party, said at 
were reported ready a new5 conference yesterday 

to work and negotiate t^at such a meeting should be 
©.claims but were in- attended by the United States, 
at a necessary condi- cifina and the two Korean 
greement was the re- He outlined the proposal at 
nt of workers dis- a news conference set to enun- 
r jailed for agitation date Ws par^ff major policy 
A niartfc goals for 1976. His remarks 

v P were widely reported in the 
THE NEEDiESTl 'SoMth Korean press. 
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Our Barrister trio for Spring is an exceptional pre-season value, which shows that three is definitely, not a crowd. 

For only129.90 you can have the versatility of a blazer suit or wear the jacket with the co-ordinating plaid slacks. 
(After March 1st the price will be 155.00.) Navy, tan, light green or blue in 100% Dacron'® polyester—an excellent fabric 
for travel. If you purchase this on ypur Wallachs charge account and request deferred billing, you will not be filled until 
May 1976.- Another great reason to shop ahead of the season and save. 

• " . 

New York: Fifth Ave. at 4oth St.; *Fifth Ave. at 33rd St.'; *253 Broadway; White Plains; Nanuet Mali; 
Cross County C'tr.; Brooklyn at Kings Plaza; ‘Flushing; Jamaica; Manhasset at Americana Ctr.; 
Roosevelt Field Ctr.; Huntington at Wait Whitman Ctr.; Smith Haven Mali. 
N.J.: ’Newark; Paramus at Garden State Plaza; Menlo Park; Willovvbrook Mall. Conn.: Bridgeport. ..■■■'■ 
Mass.: Boston at Pru Ctr.;Natiek Mall; Braintree at South Shore Plaza;‘‘Peabody at Northshore 
Shopping Ctr.; Worcester Ctr. R.I.: Warwick Mall. • *LnW/« shops notat these stocs. 

Use your Wallachs Credit Card, American Express, BankA men card or Master Charge. 

Egypt-Syria Feud Blocks 
Arab Mediation in Beirut 

\1 - 
By HENRY TANNER 

> - SpstfaJ toUKScir'Zai&Tbaci 

i .. CAIRO. Jan. IS—The bitter an “Arabization'' of the Leban- 
i dispute between Egypt and ese crisis, a term by which poli- 

Sytfa over the American-spon- ticians and newspapers in the 
I .sored. Israeli-Egyptian disen- area mean joint political inter- 

gagement agreement of last vention of several Arab coun- 
September is regarded by Arab tries or by the Arab League 
diplomats as the principal ob~ as a whole. And the Lebanese 
stacle that prevents Arab gov* themselves have been unwilling 
ernments from taking a con- so far to call for mediation by 
certed stand on the Lebanese the members of the Arab 
crisis and in the Umted Nations League. 
Security Council. “Mahmoud Riad of Egypt, the 

Joint Arab mediation in LA- league's secretary general, re- 
anon could be worked out cently declared that he was 
only at a meeting of Arab usable to bring his orgaitiza- 
ebzefs of state, these diplomats tiort into play because the Arab 
say. They add that the personal defense ministers had resolved 
bitterness that has built up be- that he could call a meting on 
tween President Anwar, el- Lebanon only if the Lebanese 
Sadat of Egypt and President Government requested it. No 
Hafez al-Assad of Syria is such such request has been made. 

iS impossible at Trust and Far 
There has been some specu- . The unwillingness of the var¬ 

iation that Mr. Sadat, who held ,oua Lebanese factions to ap- 
an emergency meeting on Leb- Peaf to the Arab countries for 
anon yesterday with his chief help stems from the fact that 
advisers, may make a move Pjwp has a special friend- 
toward reconciliation with Mr. ship with some of the govern- 
Assad to pave the way for merits but has reason to. fear 
inter-Arab consultation on others. 
Lebanon. Arab support ranges from 

Yet King Khalid of Saudi Libya’s endorsement of the 
Arabia, during a visit to Da- most radical Moslem elements 
xnascus last month, tried in among the Lebanese and Pales- 
vain to make peace between tlnians to Saudi support for 
the two adversaries.' the most conservative factions. 

Separate Peace Charged have been persistent 
. , . though unconfirmed rumors 

The Syrians have been ac* both here ^ ilf that the 
cuang Egypt or malang a sep- Saudis may have given finan- 
nrate peace with Israel and cial aid to the rightist Phalan- 
thus robbing the Arabs of the ^ Party ofpBS GemayeL 
leyerag® they would need to whose militiamen constitute the 
bnng about further Israeli with- principal fighting body of the 
drawals and obtaui for the Pal* Christian side in the civil war 
estinians the right to set up At United Nations> 
Jiejr own state. Syrian-Egyptian dispute inter- 

In their newspapers, the two feres with Arab unity, it is felt 
governments have accused Mch here> because the Egyptians 

using the Lebanese would like to see the council 
crisis for their own purposes. adopt a moderate resolution on 

Mr. Sadat s relations, with the which the United States could 
Palestine Liberation Orgaruza- abstain 

An American veto would em- 
by^ a|ree' barrass President Sadat, who 
meat, but public polemics have ^ ^ that peace in the Mid- 
been toned down recently. dle ^ ,cante gsined only 

Syria is clearly the Arab with American suport. 
country most direct y affected For the Syrian^ by contrast, 
oy the civil warm Lebanon „ American veto would be 

It is generally taken fori welcome as an occasion to be 
granted here that if Lebanon able to say to Mr. Sadat, “We 
disintegrated as a national and £oki you so,” and as an oppor- 
territorial entity, both Syria tunity to rally reluctant Arab 
and Israel would move immedi- governments to a more hawk- 
ately with their respective jSh position. 
armed forces to occupy part of - 
he Lebanese territory and deny Bulgaria Fights Addictions 
t to the enemy. SOFIA. Bulgaria, Jan. 17 (AP) 

Syna has been jealously pro- —Bulgaria’s Communist Party 
tecting its role as the sole Arab and tate c^n decreed todaJ 
mediator in Lebanon Mr. As- that a campaign against alcohol- 
•ad'senvoys-espeaaByForeign ism ancL e^cessive smoking 
Minister Abel Halim Khadam- had beCOme a nationwide task 
eave made frequent taps .to ..^ed at curfaing aTld gradu- 
Itanit and have conferred, with ^ doiJ] away with these 
both Moslem and Christian 
eaders there. _ 

Syria has staunchly opposed REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

See Our Huge Selection of Fine CONVERTIBLES 

maw. *599 
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Cleaning 
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WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING 
takes on a new life and beauty you'll 
hardly believe. Our amazing "Steam” 
soil extraction does it. Right in your 
own home, you'll see how our spe¬ 
cial machinery extracts grit and 
grime as no other process can.1 Best 
of all, now you save a big 20% on 
this convenient, thorough service. . 
{Also: regular shampoo process, 4 

Sale 20% off) 

SAVE 20% ON RUG CLEANING 
Exclusive controlled-shrinkage pro¬ 
cess in our plant. Roll-up, delivery, 
insurance included. 

Draperies cleaned. Upholstered furniture 
shampooed. WaJI-to-walJ carpet moving ser¬ 
vice: we pick up. alter, reinstall. Also 
rewebbing of upholstered furniture. 

CALL (212) 389-0252 

Service not available at Macy's New Haven or Colonie. 
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;|dheim Appeals for a Halt in Lebanese Strife, Warning Conflict Could Engulf the Entire Middle East 
"t:.; -theseland Damascus. He is expected [moves tomorrow into the sec- a Syrian plan to dismember Itiative in makimr hi*. Lntiai d9n™P tn __ .v_“ ’S ATHisjOT TptTSCH -r 

Smy-iftaxaiiBi -mc v;, 
1%-Sectetazy.yGfiiqeral 

to th&:tSyil strife ini 
»3»- and. wafiaed that Ujs 
-sfccpnld ;lead,-'t^'^disas- 
^m^Dgmeat^ - in the 

t^aSt.eaijaE whole:' . 
■toui'jiiiig- about thecon- 
fBaffliiding. was sees here 

mounting^ etacern 
could *n- 

v. 
fiJ-.-is, ~ . , •• - 

-^Without, identifying these 
countries, - Mr. Waldheim, 

; seethed to be alluding to such 
t prospects. His spokesman re- 

■ *2^ ^at w®rne^ recently 
t of-that, danger and admonished 
i au governments against such a 
-courses. 

1 Vjrtie Secretary GeneraTs ap-i 
peal followed an unusual . Satur¬ 
day meeting with Edouard 

1 Goomu the chief Lebanese del¬ 
egate.. Mr. .Waldheim has been 
getting reports from-his repre¬ 
sentatives in Cairo, Jerusalem 

and Damascus. He is expected 
to- consult tomorrow with 
representatives of all the Middle 
Eastern countries and the big 
powers. United Nations of finals 
indicated. 

■ Mideast Depate Resumes 
There has been no move to 

bring the issue of Lebanon to 
the Security Council because it 
is regarded as an.internal mat¬ 
ter outside the jurisdiction of 
the. United Nations.' " 

The 15-member Council 

moves tomorrow into the sec¬ 
ond week of Its Middle East 
debate, which was requested by 
Syria. Daniel P. Moynihan, 
United States chief delegate, is 
expected to speak in' the after¬ 
noon. 

Israel is boycotting the de¬ 
bate because of the participa¬ 
tion of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. Chaim Herzog, 
the Israeli delegate* has accused 
Syria ■ of carefully initiating 
the Council debate at this time 
to divert world attention from 

a Syrian plan to dismember tiative in making his appeal.-ten rial danger to international 
I*!??*0!!. trough .tile activity They said he made it in the (peace of this national tragedy 

“'eJSamasca^c?n^T0^e^ or- hops that he could help per* j is also a matter of gravest con- 
ganizanon As Saiqa, one of suade Arab officials to press|cem to the world community.” 
™VT, COmfPnfJ?tS' i°int]y for a settlemenL | Mr. Waldheim maintained 
Officials m Washmgton and -The warning about the dan-1that continued warfare could 

at the United Nations do not ger of intervention was thread- have an irreparable effect on 
generally share the Israeli view, ed through his remarks. Lebanon and. added: “Her trag- 

■^rtam.wrh?t' ,,The deteriorationof the sit- «*y could all too easily lead to 
to m^iate nation in Lebanon and contin-1 disastrous developments in the 

UL the fighting. ued violence, los of life andj-regiou as a whole” 
Arab Action Is Sought massive destruction in that! He said the alternatives for 

- United Nations spokesmen country are in themselves trag-: the Lebanese people are peace 
emphasized that the Secretary ic developments,” the Secretary! or the virtual destruction of 
General acted on his own ini- General said. “The obvious po-J their country. 

"Once again, therefore, I ap- 
peal to all thoe involved in. the 
present conflict, to the leaders 
on all sides and to all the peo¬ 
ples of Lebanon to put a stop 
to the fratricidal strife and to 
support all efforts now being 
made to restore peace and or¬ 
der,” the Secretary General 
said. 

Today's appeal was the sec¬ 
ond he has made during the 
[nine-month conflict The first 
was made at the end of No¬ 
vember. 
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. you are hereby requested 
to attend 

a royal reception 
: in our. % 

moroccan bazaar of defights 
1 ■ ■■'■ in the mystical ; 

% 

iU-'i 
.... 

Monday, January 19fh 
' 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
young east s ider, i 

■■U*S third floor M 

“J*; 

■ 

m * \ \ 

1 i 

Paridke of the grape and 
)t &:h v!-;.'-<?lh^rlrurls dittiebnd wiih music 

J^fo:0ribharif,'d b4llycldncertQerifiee.* ■ ■ f 
' ;en1erlainment1o charm even a . 

. 'snake, and someoflfiemostfanfastic 
V ',:,:\elaffe ewerfo.be set before a king!^|[^^S^S| 

7VDestens-riglhe likes ofOdral Horn, Barbara Dulien, Britfa^^j^B 

.. DD Dominick. And Christopher Plunmerwill be here-1 
in persoa Then see him as the famed Kipling in I 

: '^v:: John Huston's magnificent film experience. | 
: "The Man Who Would Be King", also starring j 

; ■ */" '■ ■■ ■ - ■:' . ". Sean Cbnneiy and Michael Caine. ; 
. I _ 1 1 1 1 / 

- I III; I\_^v/V~*l\_/V/ ^|V-/|V-'1 
JOGO Thrrd Avenue, New York.355-5900. Open tale Monday ardThursdaye^nings. 



Phono (212) PE 6*5100 foday-open late Moncfaynighfc. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS’ELECTRONIC 

POCKET CALCULATOR WITH MEMORY 

i YJ?eguIarfY$22 

Rv© functions, plus four memory keys. Adds, subtracts, 
multiplies, divides, figures percentages. ___ . 
Automatic constant. S-cS^t display. 
FuK floating decimal. Weighs less JafiSB 
than 602. Optional AC adaptor 
ovcitefote. Model Tl 1250. 
Also on sale, calculator Mat Y ^ 
without memory, 
model TI1200. 
regularly $17. $13. J¥ 

f ^ 

% 

% 

G 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS' COMPACT, 
PORTABLE POCKET CALCULATOR 

30 Regularly $40 

Automatic constant. Percent key. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, 
divides, ftjfl floating decimal, 8-digif cEspray. AC adaptor included. 
Rechargeable batteries. Model Tl1500. 

- fW 9 

'M: 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS’ FULL FUNCTION 
PORTABLE SLIDE-RULE CALCULATOR 

120 Regu!arty$150 

Performs logarithms, trigonometries, 
hyper bo lies, powers, roots, 
reciprocals, factorials, 
finecr regression, mean, , 
variance and standard A 
deviation Algebraic MA 
keyboard with dud MAM 

14-digit display. 
AC adaptor included. M Mfo 
Model SR51A. 'MBtaZg* 
Also on sale. 
model SR50A. Jgfe "• * ' . 
regukarlySTOO, jB/r Vv *aj88|gi 

EMM* 
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-t Prime Minister of Lebanon Resign^] 
fMfctiiMi Pr„m »a» I Cni s!tt» Ws decision the rightist‘political opponents, who m-j- 
Continued FrraiJ^e 1, Col- 8:bloclcade 0f ^ p^estiniaa ref-j dude Mr. Franjiefa and Mr. 

holding the Prime Minister^'ugee camps in the eastern sub-jChamoun. 
office, which traditionally goes'urbs of Beirut and the seizure; “He was The only man who 
to a member of the orthodox! of a third north of the capital, j was -trying to stick it all- to-' 
Sunni Moslem community, also!the counterattack by a coalition'gether," this diplomat said.'-’ 
held the two important min- iof Moslem and leftist forces onj“Its remotely possible that; 
istries of Defense and Infonna-, the Christian town of Demur! they will now all come, to himj 
^oa> . jand today’s offensive against land ask him-to try to stick it [ 

"This is the crunch,” one j the port section of tbe capital'all together again: It's the kind' 
well-placed Western diplomat I by right-wing militiamen. iof resignation offer that doesn’t1 

said in reacting to Mr. Kararai'sj. JJf 6ridges ****** 
cnwrh “This ooens the nossi-;!ude<L *2 ,lhe “fW “ra‘| In April 1969, after a con- speecn. inis opens me possi ljnancj’5 defiance of his orders|J,,»inDn the Tja. •• 
biiity of another Middle East- on Friday not to send Lebanese, ntat,on betwefn } 
ern war.” Air Force jets into action "e*e arm>' ,and Paiestmj^I!i 

Since last April more than against leftist and Palestinian “ghters in Beirut, Mr. Karami 
5,000 people have been killed foiTes laying siege to Damurimade a simDar resignation offer j- 
in the fighting, which stems '®ntI surrounding Christian••vu-jto President Charles Helou. 
from demands by Lebanese a^£f' „ .. iBut Mr. Karami continue to 
Moslems that they be given a ^K«5^;seTve as* caretaker PrimeMin-f 
greater share of the political for seven months untflj 
Ind economic, power, which “ ^ ‘agreements were reached in 
has been held for the most part h1®1 Cairo between Lebanon and the 
by the Christian minority. .'«* “S 'Palestinians. It seems possible ■ 

For some time there' have 1’™“';'" “IS'S6 ^ P^lthat Mr. Karami’s resignation 
been- unconfirmed reports that: 1 correct. -win again not be accepted. 
Syrian-based units of the Pale-s j Resisted Call for Army | ^ Response From P:L.O. 
tine Liberation Army have, .Mr. Karami a 55-y-ear-oidj The information office of the I 
been maneuvering on the Leba-: bachelor who had served as ^^mtitmOreSiza- 
nese border. There have also iprime Minister eisht times in, *\aie^Lr’e uperanon urganiza 
been reports of movements ofithe past, had consistently re- 
Palestinian units into Lebanon jSeddemanSs fromthe4S]^n?e ™*Sn**°* aMOUI,ce- 

r0ra ^rnf' . ^an ^8ht to call in tiie armyt one prominent Palestinian in- . 
Warning From Syria !to restore peace in his capacityi teuectnal commented: “The 

Last week, Syria issued a*8* „. ‘whole authority is now in thej 
sharp warning to right-wing] *^iainant1!bands of .the Christians and it 
Christians that if they attempt-|P™f>?nent.,°f uf,nS Jj® wQl reveal them, naked, as to j 
ed to partition Lebanon or bad »?en the Interioj^MinBter.^jj^tijer or not they want peace, 
create a separate Christian en- fCaniille Chamoun, a ra-year-old qj. no peacs j think they will [ 
clave it would intervene ini‘orrner President, who tonight-not TCaEt ; 
force here. Israel has made it 'Y®3 reported to be m his man-j Meanwhile the fighting con- 
clear that it would not tolerate sion ra the besieged town oritinued. The right-wing National! 
Syrian bitervention in Lebanon. Saadij.'at. ;iiberal Party last night said! 

President Fanjieh was re- . The Moslem leader’s aramat-ijj^j ^ combatants were “lib-; 
ported yesterday to be planning Jf announcement was greeted^ heavilv Moslem) 
to visit. Damascus tomorrow by volleys of automatic wop*:|]li Palestinian Karantina and! 
for a high-lev’el meeting with ons fire in Moslem quarters of.Maslakh ouaters 0f Beirut and' 
President Hafez al-Assad aimed the city—the same tumultuously buUdbzers were "standing 1 
at reconciling contending Chris- greeting given to his ascension-h w c!e£r ot^J 
tian and Moslem demands, to the post last summer after,^^.. 
Syria has been involved in pre- Mr. Franjieh's brief, unsuccess-; *_ 
vious cease-fire negotiations, ful attempt to run the country; REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

As Mr. Kami announced his with a government of military, - — — —--——-——;—•—— 
resignation, sharp clashes raged men. : 
in Lebanon, where right-wing Mr. Karami, a handsome . 
gunmen assaulted the impaver- silver-haired man, had become1 
ished port section of Beirut, something of a father figure to; 
and Moslems were reported on many Lebanese. "He speaks fori 
a rampage ki the Akkar region!us," a Christian businessman! 
in the north and parts of the (once said. "He speaks for; 
Bekaa Valiev of central]Lebanon’s silent majority.” 

| Lebanon. ! A Western diplomat observed1 
i In his speech Mr. Karamit that Mr. Karami had an-i 
(cited among the events of the nounred his resignation with-: 
I last few days that had led him out “harsh words” about his: 

First name 
for the mb 
People who care: 

about the martini 
have given it 

a first name: 

ROM ENGLAND BY KDBRAND. NEW YORK * 94 PROOF • 100% CHAIN NEUTRAL; 
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Kashfyama’s winter offering of 15% 
to 50% off great selected menswear. 
Suits, Sport Jackets, Slacks, 
Accessories. From 34 extra short. 
Take off now to 4 West 57th Street 
(off 5th Avenue) while selections are 
greatest. 582-1780 

Our up to 

50%@fier! 
KASHiYAMA 
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Some Hard Facts 
About Your Hair 

And 

BALDNESS 

> for delivery. CafcUotofs, Street and Stem Floors Glmbels Broodway 
Is East at 86th,348-2300: also Westchester, Pfflomus, ftoosoveft Ffetct 

O Not all baMness is inherited. 

Q Once yen are hald there is no treatment known to medical science 
that will re-craw your hair. 

G Baldness can be caused by anxiety, improper scalp hygiene or even 
a vitamin deficiency. 

O To insure proper growth and replacement of your hair ft Dost re¬ 
ceive an abundant supply o! blood lor naeristnaeat 

0 The average human scalp has 120,000 hairs each having a life span 
of one to six years. 

O Hair grows about Vt inch per month varying with tin Individual's 
physiological make op. 

*Q Roman hair does not poer continuously but rather by alternating 
periods of growth and rest 

For more information about your hair and what you can do about 
' keeping it, call Hie Thomas, World's Largest and Foremost Hair and 

Scalp Specialists with 40 clinics throughout the United States and 
Canada. The Thomas clinics, helping men and women solve their Hair 
and Scalp problems for over 54 years. 

Consultations are conducted in absolute privacy without charge or 
obligation. Medical history and laboratory report reviewed by consul¬ 
ting physician. Treatment based on individual needs. 

Dai(yn0».nvto7p.rs—S8t0a-m.lo2p.rn. 

w l Ivvmiie QumcomuL 
A M HJfyi/U 41E.4S& 5u«» 70S. 637-5*29 

MIUmCwWIMI SOU ARE 
9n“I V SSaun 1501 Wlhu,. 5u.Ni 1trl4.771.1901 

BROOKLYN 
IS Conn SI. E*«* in 14. #35-1738 

NEWARK 
Z4 Ctfwrret st. Kuim ms. aawai t 
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This season's fashion highlight vested suits in all 
wool and wool blends by Dean Peterson in 
solids, stripes, pfaidsandchecks. 

Were $160. Sale Priced $135. 

Kings Highway Brooklyn ■ Rego Park off Queens Blvd. • Roosevelt Reid, ill. 
In New Jersey—Woodbridge Center and Paramus Park Shopping Center- 
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Said to Join Test 

' j femes tinder Accord 

V ached Last Year 

v +* * i- 
.. \\ ) ty FLORA LEWIS 
.ts _ <7 euiio Tin Kfw Vert Tuu* 

' V X)N, Jan. 18—The Syr- 
Jordanian Armies lave 

-■ a joint maneuver 
' defenses against a sim- 

- "tC* Israeli offensive on Da- 
gfc, according to an au- 

*jkv r ‘‘; " ^ve source. 
'• Vl.$«iciset which took 

%-yrfiig the last week of 
ir, was the first major 

PC ♦ ~ ■■un®BPthe joint Syri- 
I W as '^3 to-. ®an military command 

* 5 ^ iOfi # a«reed to establish r a B*S .yearago. 
Ala s East sources constd- 
I Os "a* art of the growing Da- 

m r- ^jftjAmman coordination to 
a common front on 

U.TZ , . ' ' ~ Northern and eastern 
-• . ' in addition to the com' 

litary effort there has 
■} -f ! r - ^ ordination of police 
w ’ - * and of political posi¬ 

tive United Nations Se- 
0 - .. . wncn. 
w ' ' ’ loath's maneuver hy- 

~ d an Israeli drive 
. rthem Jordan, bypass- 

r S. •■•' r - oian Heights front and 
w- - >r the Daraascus-Am- 

way, the source said. 

aL- S** P £5 in Brigades in Syria 
IP Ip 5*Pnrdanran armored bri- 
■* G fi pMaling about 10,000 

.... as;§ijiding support forces, 
• .T - 'ito Syria for tbe ex- 

ey were placed under 
ornmand dining the 

. _ , but the planning 
. "—->>. by a joint command 
WWmOfeBBn^^^^and Jordanian offi- 

visited King Hussein 
j§2 on Dec. 9, and tbe 

gave their personal 
®ao the project. 
Impose of the maneuver 
F.-Tto be to test joint 
Nations and command 
.' v'yrian motorized units 
£**h equal to the Jor- 
Srirce took part in the 
igsrhe scenario postu- 

■Traeli column moving 
E3 southwest toward 

protecting Da- 
^5ther than from tbe 
^ Israeli-held territory 
>3=an Heights about 40 
^fhwest of the Syrian 
~ rU 

rnf countries’ police 
W also begun to carry 
IT <2s5S5.’> ;:reement for coordi- 

'-f1'.- iimfll QMMiritv mess- 

Maybe shell say “I never knew 
your eyes were so blue, Hugh” 

Or A maybe she'll tell you 
“You look keen in green. Gene”, She might even whisper . ^ 

“You’re the one I want to marry, Harry”. ." —-r- 

Then again, maybe not. We can’t guarantee what 
any woman will say. Ever. ’ • 

ml 

But there's one thing you can be sure of. 
She’ll notice your New Look. And she’ll like it. 

What’s not to like when the colors 
are so cool and flattering, 

when the cut is so neat-but-easy. 
This is the “in” approach to manly 

casuals: color-coordinated - 
separates that you can put together 

any way that tickles your fancy, 

These eminently 
excellent mixers wear a label 
you know, Palm Beach. 

And they’re crisply tailored j 
in a new fabric from a company J 

you respect* Klopman. jm 
This newie, according Jpl 

to the Klopman men, is mm 
“a performance tested 

two-way texturized non-glitter jflgK 
stretch woven fabric ft 

of 100%Dacron* polyester. 

V ■ 
■ s 

* y 

: m 

^toW«- Now, the Altman translation 

“d •>••••'•. of that technical mouthful is: 

• rA - the fabric has been tested 

1 '':>v-so you know it will perform well. 

iik /jiS^SSliSMS It stretches for comfort and fit; 
^p: *' but it’s woven, which means 

v Sig Hrasein was m it doesn’t get that 

^ ir addiUon^ Ameri- shiny look that some 
Blr ^MsjSttS&uy stretch knits have. Phew! i 
Sgf ‘ r^ vith Syria, but Am- I 

^^ ionfinned tbe a^ee-. ! 1 

MisSSSSTcSSS Everything here comes in solid shades 
PteSP JSST of Hugh’s Blue (like summer skies) ^ 

or Gene’s Green Dike tropical surf), 

3g$£&£SS85l (The plaids are in blue only.) 

And you’ll wear these in Palm Beach 
T iSTbe^o'fSS next week, Long Beach next July, 

‘SZMtiltESS or any summer Sunday in the city. 
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‘.1ArS‘ *H«» liberation Or- 
was not invited. 

Sj»v “ taken tbe position 
^ .'{'can be no further 

'-^"toward a Middle 
f^bent and that nego- 

vi ifst be on a final and. 
H ^asttlemKit. including 

r^'JTof a Palestinian 
/ x-fe-Sg ' 

^iSSSr^Cwar in Lebanon his 

>1, . wTSttVEKKrt. uiiaci «««•«.- 

7■"SSWSSfiKes wdl move if the 
'.'• sends troops, into 

f help the Moslem 
f*- • umd has not 
5,"«' v . ' jts move would 
: . J| j*- --T^s|^^ebaiKHi or directly 

* -^yi^MjardirTatinn fti Past 

£fr there have’ been 
r. iff : Tjfe^eprfeais across the 
r 'v^‘T'V'-'T.^aiese .border, Leb- 
Li-j. • . 7>:* ‘r4'S^*ever participatedjn 
£vo • ■; ji^sfradi ware/ln 1967 

y-f- r ‘y^TMsred the - war along 
: ' Rafter the Israefi at- 
' i, Egypt But despite 

K / V> ^tj.i^fftmaiid agreements 
Slggg-- ..fc ;^y a week before the 

' i Igwas virtually no ci^- 
SlSfe^' Arab armies and 

liable to concentrate 
mE&sr.-' 7’^^Sfirst on one front 

•• "Another. 
TaWfffe. £5? tbe territories on 
M|4-V v-j-jank of the Jordan 

■ tiding East Jerusa- 
.S t had acquired, dur- 

W&* | | jkT48 war after the 3a®*yVdrew from Palestine 
I ^proclaimed indepen- 

If f \' 1 }Vn stayed out of the 
J I III I and the Israelis 
j I / [ i y on its southern 
I /Egypt and Northern 
* jA/Syri a. 

ijfnst month’s Synan- Of If VL maneuvers were 
1 13 }»tbe supposition of 
1 11 V * against an Israeli 
l jj I > believed that com- 

ning would commit 
an any war between 

Syria. 
•' mahi concent in 

/j! Khig Hussein de- 
.* take part in the 

; ^ ' its vulnerability to 
f'-7' ' 1 7! v ^ from IsraeL $/trp r st year’s agreement 

wJ1 . Soviet ground-to- 
. belonging to Syria 
moved south to pro- 
/er for vital areas of 

Here’s how you can 
put the pieces together. 

1. As a solid color leisure suit. 
2. The solid color leisure 

top with plaid slacks. ^ 
3. As a solid color blazer suit. 

4. Solid blazer jacket H 

with plaid slacks. fl\, Of 
5. Plaid sports jacket with 

sofid color slacks. 

Bfem I 

lw 
mmm'-y :• ,•# 

And here’s howthey’re priced 
(quite nicely, we think). 

SoUd blazer or plaid /~ 
sport coat, each 80.00.’ 

Solid color leisure top, 70.00. 
Plaictor solid color slacks, 30.00. 

Just remember, you don’t have to be, 
Hugh, Gene or Harry. Every man from Abel 

to Zachariah should sport these new separates. 

'•'Vs. t x *'■•'• ■ ' T - 7 1 

Men's Shop, main Hoot. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manhasset, N.TL, 
Short Hills. Ridgewood/P aramus, NJ- St. Davids, Pa. 

. . 
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BED- 
DOWN 

on Serta’s extra firm mattress 
or box spring with the non-sag edge, 

^ twin now 58.00each, reg. 89.95. 
% Polyester/rayon print is multi-quilted 

to a 3/8” thick pad of 
1 V- ^ urethane foam. Mattress 

has.a 312 coil innerspring, 
\ box spring has a 63 coil 
patching grid top. Full, each 

reg. 109.95, now 78.00, 
Queen set reg. 279.95, 
now 208.00. King set, 

reg. 379.95, now 278.00. 
Mattresses, seventh floor, 

Fifth Avenue and 
i. branches. 

Sale ends February 2Sth. 

put-away cot sells 
regularly for 89.95 

now 68.00. 
The 6” thick, 30” wide 

urethane foam mattress has 
a polyester/cotton print cover 
The bed, with its zinc-plated 

tubular steel frame, folds 
to a compact 17x44x32”. - 

Mattresses, seventh floor. 
Fifth Avenue and 

branches. 

Sale ends February 28th. 

SLEEP 
7 

SAVINGS 
do double duty; the 33” . 

equal size hi-riser is 
198.00. reg. 249.95. 

Extra firm innerspring 
mattress is quilted with,a 

polyester/cotton print. Each 
mattress rests on a steel 

frame, opens to sleep 
two at bed height 

Mattresses, seventh floor. 
Fifth Avenue and 

■ branches. 

Sale ends February 28th. 

Canadians Debate Tighter Controls on Economy 
iW i n»i Jvtrtually the last minister in 'leaders, editors and the trffidelsUnidr-igeO's, Parliament gave 

Continued From Page 1, Col Government to ac-.who manage the Government]federal employees the right to 
k^4iiea ha C9nr am mnriw] abffllh ristnP WvHsII.lJL. _ 

Foodworl 
professional maibetai 

power over wage and price ™ W01* DUt :SSdEb* 
setting, at least by big com- “«£• . ^ ^ ^ to:States in 1976-77. They araj hogntal worfeersrgar: 

! ston theerosion “hSLam'-maaM also about the future^- coDectors. . 1 
Who can control them. -..JL-.* for controls Mr Tru- i of free collective bargaining- l ■' These public-sector workers,- 

Mr.Trgtonjstedn.^^ ^ 35 m tzkenkSSSS.'ofhfWu* posul employ 
means the Government is eoine ideas In a speech tomorrow, opposition to and noncoopera-]311? provincial and municipal 
£XLa hi Big labor, opposed to con- 'tion with the Anti-Inflation I “monf. have been^ deraandmg 
SnftasStuS& tools front the beginning, feels. Board," says Joseph Morris, to^ould give toem 

^ its position, has been validated fpresident of the Canadian Lfh^>year increases of 20 to 30 
Old Accusations Raised j«£ VjL Pnne Minister's own i Labor Congress. Asked aboufiPercen*. Signs in September 

These comments and others statements. the. outlook for strikes andito.at this trend was intensify" 
have rekindled old accusations r«niT«er in Attitudes : slowdowns m 1976, Mr. Morris! mg were pivotalm the decision 
that Mr. Trudeau, who has been Contrast m Amoves :repbed: “I think that we’re tel to impose controls, according 
Prime Minister for nearly eight The anxious debate of recent.for a lot of problems becausejto officials involved- 
years and who shows no signs days and the impact of the I of the Anti-Inflation Board." - After a six-week autumn 
of retiring seeks to expand the controls contrast witf£Canada*s» unionist Opposes Controls^ isteffidown 'of the -Post- Office 
powers of government optimism in the late IwO sane; . - .. jiand a two-month teachers’ 

’■The Government is impor- early 1970’s. ■,' no_rtee4) strike that closed Toronto’s 
taut," he said in an interview. In 1975, Canada’s economyi •KSS’ 5e T*1 ?f!high:scfaools and has just been 
“It means there is going to be turned m its weakest perform- 5 .rauation, Mr. MomSj^^j specif provincial leg- 
not less authority in our lives ancejn 21 years—no growth in;contends, is excessively ex^n-’Clarion, Canadians are reap- 
but perhaps more.” output of goods and servicesfl5cal aDd monetary their experiment in 

Senior officials and assod- and a 10 percent rate of infIa£.P°*lc'"- . ; democratic labor relations be-1 
ates of the Prime Minister such tion. At 7.3 percent, the na-- m tons ne agrees vnLhmany tween governments and their 
as Jean-Luc Pepin, chairman of tional unemployment rate- is■ conservative business execu- employees, 
the Anti-Inflation Board, insistihigh but a full point lower tfean>:ti*es and linkers. Sentiment: -riu, Trudeau Government be- 
that Mr. Trudeau is not power-j in the United States. -.nay be growing to cut backj ‘ -a vear seeking to shape 
hungry. They say that he was! Business executives^ labor-on unmnployment Comnena- business - labor - government 
= ======= 1 ■!^io)^g^ns,on5M<fga,ercims^iis on economic goals. 

B’nai B’rith Finds Volunteer^ SSSgSgti 
I. on Rise Throughout Cooniry:^™,^ 

By mVING SPIEGEL ' J'SSSSf” ™ .ISSSSI ci^say.SlS'loS^W swcui toTh*x™TartcTimes ;ror catca-op, says a top-level ^ *. .. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. IS—If Field representatives of the GovermnenfmSd^ake the 
the experiences of B’nai B’rith. B’rith’s volunteer services de- ™™s t0 ^8® remands last 

& ?«* a are other signs of tn* - ! 
tet mo^ AmSicans join- »n television viewing has con- bles rooted in inflation. In the1 REMEMBER TOE NEEDIEST, 

ing in volunteer community aid[toibuted to increasing vohm-;s= a a = - " • ~ ===:. 
programs these days. ' jteerism. B’nai B’rith \-olunteersj ' • • 

B'naa B'rith, with some 2.100 engage in a variety of comma-. , -- ^ 
adult units throughout the nitv projects, -from cancer-- - 

i‘S‘io?:(HW-pS<limeem,SS? £ “d 
volving themselves in person- hospitalized veterans and pnsoo; • 
to-person volunteer social serv- inmates to sponsoring low-cost; _ • 
ice; health and other neighbor- housing for the elderly. j SJ ' 
hood projects than at any time Another illustration was this; ... /X , / j, ■ • »/\ 
in tbe past year’s “(^ration. Snowflake," a; tr L^a %jjn- f/rL 

ScatKtics are impossible to Christmas Day project in which; St -^7 IrtkjW 
come by, but leaders of B’nai volunteers took over the admin- L fj \A} y 
B’rith, gathering for the annual istrative and housekeeping du- / ft Vs -V 
meeting of the organization’s ties in various police precinct; I / \/^\ .- . , , 
board of governors at the May- houses or filled irr as cooks, or-' . f ' lMj 
flower Hotel, report a "subs tan- derlies and switchboard opera- I/fV' 
tial upswing” in the number tors at hospitals so that Chris-: /[A Vf 
of both volunteers and of local- tian workers would be free on- W \ • 
ly concaved B’rrai B'rith "help the holiday, 
projects," many of them non- At a luncheon session, Dan-; 
sectarian in purpose. iel P. Moynihan, United States; 

Several estimated that voiun- Representative to the United: 
teer manpower had "probably Nations, was awarded the B’nai■ Dpdated moccasin. Especially 
tripled” in the last two years. B'rith President’s Medal, the or- 
"High unemployment and a ganization's highest honor. The, . .ui+l _r 
weakened economy are proba- award cited Mr. Moynihan for: w,‘‘1 O. Choice Ot black patent 
bly factorssaid David M. his "vigorous and eloquent de- . , . 
Bluraberg. B’nai B’rith’s pres- fiance of diplomatic ambiquity1 leather, navy or camel Calf. 
ident. ."In hard times there’s and hypocrisy, and commit-: . 
a tendency among people to ment to truth and justice in ih- Our Stacked-heel classic 
feel for each other." ternational discourse^’’ ■ 

mi5 6 week coumaisd* 
lo. teach aie techniquesc 
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into a'regular " 

NEW MEXICO TAX feSJSSJM S5! 
near Smprock. N. M. 

. ANGERS ARIZONA Attorney General Bruce Bab-i i 
. _ . bitt of Arizona, “is not all; 

that different from the energy! 
Levy on Exported Energy Is extortion being carried out- 

..... . . against the countries of the! 
Called Unconstitutional world by the Arab nations.’’ ! 
_ Angered by the tax and the! 

rising utility rates for Arizona i 
Sstdai to The sew York Times Legislature to enact a re- 

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 13— electricity users. Gov. Raul \ 
Arizona and New Mexico are Castro has urged the Arizona \ 
engaged in a bitter legal and Legislature to enact a “re¬ 
legislative battle on the ques- taiiatory tax" on all electricity 
tion of whether one state has produced in Arizona for ex-; 
the constitutional right to levy port to New Mexico. ! 
an energy tax on the citizens Currently, New Mexico is; 
of another. buying only a small amount of | 

Last spring, the New Mexico power produced in this state.: 
Legislature enacted a. tax on However, a proposed nuclear, 
all electrical power generated power plant in Palo Verde, j 
in New Mexico plant§ and sold Apz-> could be a major sup- > 
to Arizona aDd other states. P*‘er electricity . for Newi 

Arizona legislator,, state Me™° ““i'* Stoners with-] 
government officials and utility in a °eca°e- * _ 
customers in Arizona believe 
that the New Mexico power 
tax is discriminatory and un¬ 
fair, and that it has serious 
national implications that could Ejg&ra&fil 
lead to interstate tax ware. 

"The whole future of New 
Mexico economically is tied to 

I the energy demands of the 
(country.’’- said Gov. Jerry Apo- JfmgBk ‘ \ nrerw 
Idaca in defending his state’s 
(decision to impose the tax. L. / k'Jfe 

However, the Arizona Attor- 
|ney General has asked the Su- \\ W 
Jpreme Court.to invalidate the 
'tax on the ground that it is 
)unconstitutional in that it in- 
terferes with interstate com- 
merce. 

‘It’s Just Nonsense’ 

“If this tax goes unchal- »ra|. 
ienged," said a utility execu- . . fgiB 
tive in Arizona, “pretty soon • 
we’d be taxing our oranges jgpSgg 
and cotton that go to other - KaJ 
states, and before long we’d . gjgg 
be worrying about the balance * f||§& 
of trade between the states. iSau' . 
It's just nonsense.” aBaf • 

Representative John J. - 
Rhodes, Republican, of Arizona, . HWB 
has introduced a bill to nullify SB 
the energy tax. 

The two Southwestern states ■flip 
participate in a number of in- - . jySag ‘ 
terstate agreements and have fjllj 
maintained generally amicable - 
relations throughout the years. . HBL . 

However, the New Mexico . 
tax, which costs Arizona util- - 
ity customers $3.4 million an- 
nually, threatens to drive a 
wedge between them. 

Arizona Public Service, 
which provides electricity to 
330.000 utility customers, most 
of them in Phoenix, and Tuc¬ 
son Gas and Electric Company, Qc 
which serves the Tucson met- Regularly $2/.95 tO 
rapoiitan ve filed suit stock. Good selection 
in state and Federal courts to . 
block the tax * _ 

The two utilities get most of 

SdccUU to The Seif York Times 

opdated moccasin. Especially 

with a. choice of black patent 

leather, navy or camel calf. 

Our stacked-heel classic 

by Cardone & Baker, 35.00 

Sports Casuals, Fourth Flarcrf ■ 

Lord & Taylor, all stores 

j 

;v-V.-. ^■jci 

* A 
Hn«• >1 -vl '• 

5 :4c 
I d *1 I 

SELECTED 

L.j, j ■TyfceV'v ^ 

9.0 

& 
90 

I> i 

Regularly $27.95 to $39.95.. Discontinued F 
stock. Good selection, but not all sizes in all 

immmm 
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4'8"x67", regularly $265 

B. Ultramar (also in these sizes) 
reg. sale 

67''x9'10"....     $499 $429 
8'3'rx11'6".. $599 $529 
9'x12'.. $659 $569 
9'10Mx14'..„.“.$1169 $989 

sale $169 
1 6'x9f, regularly $399 

C. Chinamar (also in these sizes) 
reg. sale 

$575 $499 
$945 $799 

8'8"x11*6".....l 
9*10r,xl3'6,,.„; 

.They're woven through the "back, and power loomed to give 
you years and years of beautiful service. Choose from the rare 
Bafctiari, the classic Sarouk, Kerman, Bokhara or Chinese 
designs. Si own here, are just a few. Come see them all, and 
select from serene ivories, rich, deep reds, blues, and golds. 
Sizes are approximate, and include hand-knotted fringes. Not1 

.ail sizes and designs at ail Macy's. 

Hera are just a few examples... many more at Macy's!. 

sale $169 
4'8"x67", regularly $199 

A. Kashrmar (also in these sizes) 

67"x9'10"..... 
8'3"x11'6".. 
9'xl2\____ 

___... 

reg. sale 
S399 $339 
$459 $399 
$499 $429 
$919 $779 

Our semi-annual sale of Couristan’s 
magnificent power-loomed wool pile 
oriental design rugs. Save $60 to $180 
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Soviet Press View of U S. Life Is a Mosaic 

Rnihnuui* ■ 
Mint'* Store . 

Discount 

OUR PHONE 
IS STILL 
RINGING 

Are we proud! Our Once-A-Year Clear¬ 
ance last week was the greatest sellout in 
our history. And deservedly so .. . the 
values were incredible in this day and 
age. 
But meanwhile, we’ve been deluged with 
phone calls from hundreds of men who 
were unable to come in on the days 
specified. To avoid disappointing them, 
we decided to dip into our choicest re¬ 
serves . . . we selected special groups of 
suits originally nationally featured at $125 
to $250 . . . and are offering them this 
week only at the incredibly low price of 
$59.95. It's an opportunity for quality- 
minded customers to enjoy the bargains 
of a lifetime. 
Call it good will . . . call it an accom¬ 
modation ... but that's Rothman for 
you! 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 

*\ Rothmans Gigantic 
- Accommodation Clearance of 

ODDS-AND-ENDS • BROKEN SIZES 

ONES-OF-A-KIND 

at a fraction 
;'\ of their original 
4 nationally advertised prices 

YEAR-ROUND WEIGHT 
AND TROPICAL WEIGHT 

SUITS 

v- 59 95 
OriginaUy Nationally ‘ 

^ Featured at 

*125 to *250 

These special groups are right from our 

regular stocks . . . magnificent fabrics 
•t from the finest mills here and abroad. 

Not every size in every color, of course, 
but plenty of choice for every taste. At 
359195, they're yours for just a fraction 

of their nationally featured prices. So 
don't waste a precious moment. Hurry 
right in for your share of these fantastic 

savings. 

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE1’ 
and “BANKAMERICARD” 

||arry 

, 111 Fifth Avenue, cinerif life St„ lit 
Open daftytai P.M. 

Open Mon. & Thors, to 7 PJL • Sat to 6 PJL 777*7400 

mSrp. Ad Cnfniffa lmbj-UrnjBatlma.bn 

By DAVID K. SHIPLER ; 
3p«dil to The Sew fork Times 

MOSCOW, Jan. IS—On an 
inside page of Pravda several 
weeks ago, well below such, 
headlines as “The Evolution 
of Socialism" and "Steadily 
Along the Leninist Path," 
.there appeared a long article 

■ titled/'DisiUnsioned Society.” 
It was not about the Soviet 
Union, of course. It was about 
the United States. 

The article typified the 
bright, evocative style in 
which the Soviet press often 
writes about American. life; 
mixing moods and images 
with global issues, portraying 
the United States with a pe¬ 
culiar blend of incisive politi¬ 
cal- analysis and shopworn 
stereotypes. 

It is an open question to 
what extent Russians depend 
on their press for a-picture 
of America, as opposed to 
what they learn from school, 
political training, films, Amer¬ 
ican literature, popular music, 
foreign broadcasts and other 
sources. But if newspapers 
play as large a'role as their 
huge circulations indicate, 
then they provide Soviet citi¬ 
zens with an important mo¬ 
saic of impressions that 
would strike Americans as 
sometimes penetrating and 
sometimes infuriating and 
simplistic. 

Grim Version, of U.S. 

Even at its most perceptive, 
the press offers a grim ver¬ 
sion of the United States, 
most often the distressed and 
crisis-ridden side of a society 
torn by almost surrealistic 
gulfs between wealth and 
poverty, burdened by unem¬ 
ployment and inflation, 
riddled with violent crime. 

“We are in New York," 
wrote Pravda. "This part of 
Manhattan is not decorated 
with the newest skyscrapers , 
of black glass with eccentri¬ 
cally curved planes and is 
not sparkling with shopwin- 
dows where red-haired man¬ 
nequins in weird postures 
advertise - expensive furs. 
Here it is gray and gloomy 
with Jow, soot - covered 
houses, dirtyish pubs, stores, 
workshops. On 23d Street 
there is the small building i 
of the Central Committee of | 
the Communist Party of the 
U.S.A.” 

The paragraph is built on 
a clichfi, yet somehow car- 

Ties a fresh taste. It is from 
the "Disillusioned Society” 
article, the last in a recent 
three-part series by Georgi 
M. Ratiani, who has headed 
Pravda's American depart¬ 
ment since 1963. He had just 
returned from a trip through 
the United States. 

Open System Depicted 
Mr. Ratiani’s series repre¬ 

sents one side of an odd 
contradiction within the So¬ 
viet press. As newspapers 
attempt to label American 
democracy as illusory and 
American freedoms as false, 
they also portray, through 
their precise descriptions of 
the fo.rthcomlng Presidential 
elections, an unmistakably 
open political system. 

‘The fever of the next 
Presidential election," he 
wrote, “enthralls America 
and turns it into a raultimil- 
lion-faced spectator who fol¬ 
lows the commotion of the 
gigantic • political show." 

Swing to Right Detected 

"influences the moods of the 
public, the positions of the 
Congress, the behavior of the 
two main political parties 
as well as the' decisions of 
the Administration.” 

The Soviet press, which 
follows the American press 
assiduously, has spotted the 
prospect that the Ftord Admin-: 
istration will be pushed 
slightly to the right, at least 
rhetorically, during the cam¬ 
paign. _ 

Mr. Ratiam only hinted 
at a theme usually made 
more explicit in the .Soviet 
Union: that the United' States 
is a bourgeois democracy 
controlled by elite coalitions 
of monopolists and military 
men. Such crudity is usually 
left to other' publications, 
whose sophistication fails be¬ 
low that of Pravda, the Com¬ 
munist Partyte paper, or Iz- 
vestia, the main Government 
daily. 

In fact Pravda and Izvestia 
correspondents are often 1 
more temperate than Ameri- i 
can radicals. One motive for 
this was described in a 1970 
book, “Americans in Ameri¬ 
ca," by Izvestia's correspond¬ 
ent, Stanislav N. Kohdrar 
shov, widely regarded in Mos¬ 
cow as one of the best Soviet 
journalists in the United 
States. 

Argument With Editor 

He wrote of an argument 
he had with one of his edi¬ 
tors over an article describ¬ 
ing Henry E. Singleton, head 
of Teledyne, Inc., an aviation 
electronic company, as a 
strong, athletic, self-assured 
man who worked hard for 
Tifei success and now enjoys 
its fruits. 

“Just why is he so attrac- 

. Churches Open Unity Week 
The 6Sth consecutive observ¬ 

ance of the annual Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity mil 
begin today in churches in this 
country and overseas. Started 
la 3908 by the Friars of the 
Atonement at Graymoor, Gar¬ 
rison, N. Y., the week has con¬ 
tinued as a “permanent dialogue 
of spirituality,” expressing 
"what should happen during the 
whole year.” The prayer week 
is sponsored jointly by._ the 
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute 
and" the -National Council of 
Churches. 

five in your story?' Mr, Kon- 
drashov quoted his editor as 
having asked. “How could 

. there be any handsome mil¬ 
lionaires if all of capitalism 
is rotting?” 

The home office evidently 
wanted something different, 
the correspondent - said, a 
thieving, unsteady look in 
Mr. Singleton’s eyes, crooked 
fingers, a sharp and prom¬ 
inent Adam’s apple. ' 
- “These small perplexities 
show the viability and pene-' 
tration of the old cliches,"' 
Mr. Kondrashoy remarked. 

It’s dangerous when - a 
highly complicated* con¬ 
tradictory, but at the. same 
time extremely viable coun¬ 
try is judged on the level of 
such stereotypes." 

Stereotypes Remain 
Nonetheless, such stereo-. 

types -remain the tools of 
other' journalists. On Dec.-- 
5, the- cultural newspaper 
Sovetskava Kultura pub¬ 
lished a'dispatch from New 
York about violence on 
American television. Much of 
it was drawn "from American 
press reports, including sev¬ 
eral examples of crimes ap¬ 
parently copied from rycent 
programs. 
. The writer, Gennadi Shish¬ 
kin,' asserted that one should 
not forget that the main rea¬ 
son for TV violence and ris¬ 
ing crime is the “exploitative 
character of American socie¬ 
ty." 

D’Agostino Prices at Issue 
On Jan. 1, Sovetskaya Kul¬ 

tura published a short article 
to show how much costlier 
life was in the United States 
than in the Soviet Union. 
The paper quoted what it 
said were food prices from 
D’Agostino supermarkets, rep¬ 
resenting them as typical 

of what Americans generally 
had to pay: .beef, $4.54 a 
pound; butter, $2.27 a pound; 
a- 14-ounce loaf of bread, 
69 cents; .boiled sausage; 
$4.09 a pound; ham, $3i40. 
a pound; f cheese, $iJ2Q a 
pound. 

“Everything is clear,'!., the 
article declared.. 

But Steven D’Agostino. 
' reached by Tfie New York 
Times, gave the actual prices 
per pound: beef, §1.47; but* 
ter. $1.43; sausage, $1.79; 
boneless ham, 51-88; -Swiss- 
and American, cheese, $1.89,. 

-Furthermore, ; the 'paper 
omitted items that are more 
expensive in’ ^Toscpw—eggs, 
for instance; which ran Sli20 
to SI.75 for 10. It tended 
to quote the highest Conceiv¬ 
able American figures and- 
the lowest Soviet prices: S12 
to S15 for a theater ticket 
in New York-compared with 
§2 to $2.50 in Moscow. . 

The article also'left un¬ 
mentioned the differences in - 
wages between the two coun¬ 
tries. As of 1974. the latest 
year available,' the average 
monthly Soviet industrial 
wage was $190.35 in cash,- - 
and $283.50 if free services 
such as medical; carts" are 
taken into account.. 

No Distortion Needed 

Why the paper felt it nec¬ 
essary to exaggerate when 
accuracy would have accom¬ 
plished the same goal is;ja 
mystery. ^ 

Last fall, when Pravda 
published a two-part series 
on New York’s fiscal prob¬ 
lems, so distortion was need¬ 
ed to make the point that 
things were bad. Every day 
the Soviet press agency,- 
Tass, enumerates the eco¬ 
nomic crises in Western capi¬ 
tals, quoting from the latest 
statistics on unemployment 
and inflation. Pravda pub¬ 

lished one of these reports- 
on Dec. 26 under the headline ] 
“UnhappyChristmas” . 

In his “Disillusioned Socie¬ 
ty/’ Mr. Ratiani used a care¬ 
fully measured approach, to 

. the subject of youthful rsdi-■ 
cals, whose movement he . 

. found vastly changed .and 
more- fragmented, since the 

.1960’s. 
A Cartoon About Cars. 

This is not to say that 
Pravda is immune to hyper-. 

• bole. With, one of the Tass 
.economic roundups bn-Now 
25 it published a cartoon 
showing a poor American 
family- using « junked :car. 
‘as a home—a' stovepipe stuck; 
out of. the window;-.a tea 
kettle sat out the* roof,: a 
kerosene. Tamp was visible,, 
through the windsfaield.! On . 
-a highway nearby, fancy, cats 
-whizzed by.- The caption' 
read,'“To cadi his-.own car.” " 

Similarly. Under.the Jjead-- 
line, ‘When "the Machine't 
Sows Fear,” Pravda.. de¬ 
scribed the United States as . 
“a country of computers” 
where, in the wakebf-rewgfe- 
tions about the domestic s«r- : 
veHlance by the Central In-" 
telhgence Agency, the Feder- -■ 
al- Bureau of Investigation; 
and other agencies, appqg- 
hension existed that police : 
organizations could use com?, 
puters to spy on every . Amer¬ 
ican for political purposes. 

.The article -then drew the 
contrast between the elec¬ 
tronic advances of society and 
its high rate of Illiteracy. 
It cited correctly a Govern¬ 
ment report that 23 million 
adults in the United States 
were functionally Illiterate 

•and that 34.7 nrllKon. could 
not calculate the comparative 
costs of goods in different 
packages. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST!. 

tar <%aretteeyerxnade. 
■ Qnlviriis-tan :i 

cigarette ever rqjortea 
by the US. Government 

Warning.- The Surgeon General’ Has petermi®! 
That Cigarette Smoking Is dangerous to Your Health 

^lng.V'.DJniB.raiMiMaB.iw^iatebjFICnriint 

11 »i it: a u iVJ 
W -i mJh ISKlIlS TO 

“l want my-passengers to fly the smoothest 
piece of sky on every flight. If conditions are not 
just right, computer flight planning tells me the 
best alternative routing based on weather and 
wind studies that are only minutes did. Some¬ 
times an indirect flight plan-is faster than a 
direct route that has weather qr- wind requiring 
slower than normal air speeds. ’ 

I d rather go round that stuff and get you 
there smoother and soone 
wirh Flying Colors...from i 
point of view.” 

A t Captain 

TEXAS 
_ From all ifai^ Newark airports, 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH I HOUSTON 
10 Non-stops 

LEAVE 

From Kennedy 

7:50 a.m. f 
.2:05 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.nu 

From LaGuardia 

8:40a.m." '. 
11.00 a.m. 
■ 200 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

From Newark 

7:00 a.m. 
8:55 a.m. 
9:10 a.m. 
105 p.m.-(Ex. Sat) 
400 p.m. . 
5:55 p.m. (Ex. S*t.) 

every business day. 
ARRIVE SERVICE 

13 departures every business day. 
LEAVE ARRIVE SERVICE 

11:10 a.m. 
.. 5:25 pjn. 

800 p.m. 
1005 p.m.' 

11:10 a-m. 
1:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

10:50 a.m. 
ll:20-a.ra. 

1:10 p.m. 

3:30$.m. 
&.30 p.m. 
8:25 p-m- 

TKru 
Thru 
Non-stop 
Non-stop 

■Non-stop 
Non-stop 
Non-stop 
Non-stop 

Thru 
Non-stop 
Thru 
■Non-stop 
Non-stop' 

' Non-stop 

From Kennedy 

7:50 a.m. 
205 p..m-_(E*-.S«.). _ 
205 p.m.' 
5:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

From'LaGuardia 

8:4ti a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
20Q-p.m.. 
500 p.m. (Ex. Sat.j 

■ -500 p.m. 

From Newark'. 

8.“55 a-im 
9:10 a-m. 

■ 1:05 p.m. (Ex. Sat) 
4:00 p.m. 

'.-'5:55 p.m.'(Be.S*i> 

12:50 p.m. 
6:50 p.m. 
7:50 p.m. 
9:25,p.m. 

.11:25 p.m. 

. 12:50 p.m. 
2.-50 p.m. 
5:50 p.ml 

; 830,p.m. 
9:25 p.m.". 

12:50 p.m. 
2:50 p.m.' 
4i5D p.m.' 

. 7:50 p.m. 
» 1005 p m. 

■■ .. — —. •—;-i - — ' -- 

And 14 departures every business day to San; Antonio. 

*BranHT 'Connection 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TEIAVEL AGENT 
OR BRANDFF AT687-8200 IN NEW YORK CITY. 621-64U IN NEWARK. 

ALL OTHER CITIES CALL TOLL FREE (8Q0).527-4Q0Q-..24 HOURS A DAY. 

“...With Hying Colors'* * ' . 

Getting you there with Flying Colors means a better choice of departure times, telephones answered in 20 
seconds or less, fast ticketing.lt means computerized routing of flights, for the best weather and smoothest ride. 
It means a menu that reflects the good taste of America, on time arrivals, and careful luggage delivery. It.. 
means a fleet of modem jets with wide body interiors and fold down center seats in coach. And every jet carries 
die words.. .“Flying Colors'1. ..The commitment of11,000 BranifF people to get you wherever you are going with 
Flying Colors— 

To 40 mainland American cities, Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico and South America'. 

BRANIFF 
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At this very moment the-Palestinian 
Liberation Organization is at the United 
Nations, having been invited there to help 
bring peace to the Middle East 

At least this is what the Arab 
countries, the Third World countries, and the 
Communist countries would have everyone 
else believe. 

Yet while the delegation for the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization is here with 
arrolive branch in its hands, the rest of their 
organization is carrying out still another war of 
extermination in the Middle East 

And this time it is not Jews they are 
murdering in Israel, but the Christians in 
Lebanon. 

Given the situation in Lebanon, and- 
given the facts that the PLO will not allow for 
the existence of the state of Israel, how can 
they be talking peace? .... 

Farouk-Al-Kaddoumi, the "Foreign 
Minister" of the PLO recently stated in 
Newsweek on January 5,1976, that "this 
Zionist ghetto of Israel must be destroyed." 

Strange talk for a man heading a 

delegation to the UN seeking peace. 
Yassir Arafat, Chief of the PLO, said 

“there would be no presence in the region 
except the Arab presence." 

That doesn’t sound much like a 
peaceful overture, does'it? 

But even more important than the need 
to prove that the PLO has not come before the 
UN to talk peace, is the need to understand 
how the PLO came to be invited to the UN to 
begin with. 

. The main reason the PLO isat the UN 
is not because the PLO wants peace. But 
because so many of the .countries that invited 
the PLO to the UN want oil. •- 

How did the PLO succeed in hijacking 
the UN? 

They just let their Arab allies hold the 
threat of an empty babel of oil to the member 
nations’ heads. Instead of a loaded pistol. 

Luckily, threats can not change facts. 
And the facts are that what the PLO, the Arab 
oil empires, and the Soviets want in the Middle 
East is not peace. 

But Israel. - - :■ 

. Of course, they are all shouting that 
Israel is trying to drive them into .the sea. 

. Think for a moment: if yoo were a 
country with three million people, would you 
start a war with twenty other countries with 
over one hundred and ten million pedjfte?. 

And over eighty billion-oil dollars with 
which they could buy enough guns, tanks, and 
planes to destroy the rest of the world? 

How could Israel want anything but 
peace, given the circumstances? .r,.v. 

Doesn’t Israel stand to lose more than:^ 
any of the other countries in the M iddle East if 
there is a war? ■ •. ■ 

Let there be peace then. But let the, 
Arabs send legal representatives of recognized 
countries to negotiate, not terrorists. 

And let the Soviet Union stop working, \ 
the strings of its puppet state;:Syria,- and the 
PLO long enough for detente, to havesome ' 
meaning. 

’ The PLO has just-succeeded in hijacking 
the UN. 

Will they succeed in Ijijackiog.the rest 
of the world, too? : ’ ' v - "■ 

Israel wants peace mm 
mour Graubard. Chairman, Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, David M. Blumberg, President. B'nai B’rith International. Dore Schary. Chairman, Anti-Defamation League Israel iasr. 

The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B’rith, 315 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10016 
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By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN 
SoedsI to T&e Sew Tort Tama 

MOSCOW, Jan. 18—The So¬ 
viet Union indicated today that 
it considered the achievement 
of a new agreement on limiting 
strategic nuclear weapons to 
be essential to continuing So¬ 
viet-American accommodation. 

Commenting on Secretary of 
State Henry A- Kissinger's 
visit, scheduled for this week, 
to try to break the arms dead¬ 
lock, the official Communist 
Party newspaper Pravda called 
"concrete measures” to halt the 
arms race the best gauge of 
the “true intentions" of both 
countries. It said that Moscow 
was determined to do its part 
to bring about an arms settle¬ 
ment. 

The sober note struck by 
Pravda in its weekly interna¬ 
tional review, which lays out 
Moscow’s line on developing 
events, reflected a concern 
that had been expressed pri¬ 
vately by Soviet insiders over 
the inability of Moscow and 
Washington to conclude the of¬ 
fensive weapons agreement 
that was outlined at the brief 
Soviet-American summit meet¬ 
ing near Vladivostok almost 14 
months ago. 

Pravda said that steps to 
check the arms race had1‘espe¬ 
cially great significance” for 
Soviet-American detente. “If 
positive shifts in this direction 
are not consistenty achieved, 
all other successes in the de¬ 
velopment of Soviet-American 
relations can lose their signifi¬ 
cance,” the party newspaper 
said. 

Today’s comments, which 
echoed a tone struck in Wash¬ 
ington. underscored the serious¬ 
ness with which the Kremlin 
seems to be anticipating Mr. 
Kissinger’s arrival here Tues¬ 
day evening. While pledging 
Moscow’s determination to find 
a solution, Pravda did not indi¬ 
cate any concessions the Soviet 
Union was prepared to make 
on the arms issue. 

However, the remarks did 
suggest that Moscow was un¬ 
happy about postponing further 
a new strategic arms agreement 
until perhaps after the Ameri¬ 
can election. Soviet sources 
here have appeared aware of 
the problems of concluding a 
sensitive arms accord in the 
heat of an American election 
campaign. At least one Soviet 
analyst has pointed out that 
too much delay might make it 
almost impossible to put a rein 
on accelerating technological 
development 

limits Set at Vladivostok 

The agreement outlined at 
the Vladivostok meeting in No¬ 
vember 1974 set a limit of 2,400 
delivery vehicles for each side,- 
of which 1320 could carry 
multiple independently targeted 
warheads. 

The working out of the agree¬ 
ment by Soviet and American 
experts has since been blocked 
on several points, including 
most recently disagreement 
over whether a new Soviet 
bomber and an American cruise 
missile should be included 
within the limit Neither was 
foreseen in the original agree¬ 
ment 

Soviet military strategists 
have been reported unwilling 
to conclude a new accord that 
does not include the subsonic 
cruise missile, which can be 
launched from aircraft or sub¬ 
marines and fly under antimis¬ 
sile radar. Similarly, they be¬ 
lieve that the bomber, code- 
named Backfire by the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
should not be counted because 
it does not have the range to 
strike at the United States and 
return to base. American ex¬ 
perts have contended that mid¬ 
air- refueling would make the 
Backfire a full-fledged delivery 
svstem. 

" The Soviet press has taken 
a sharper tone on strategic 
arms limitation, recently, to the 
extent! of accusing the Ameri¬ 
cans of foot-dragging- Several 
articles have given particular 
coverage to an essay earlier this 
month in The New York Times 
by Townsend Hoopes, former 
Under Secretary of the Air 
Force, who charged that Wash¬ 
ington had complicated the 
arms agreement by developing 
the cruise missQe. 

Soviet insiders have privately 
expressed varying hopes for a 
new arms agreement, which the 
Soviet leader, Leonid I. Brezh¬ 
nev, had sought to have in 
hand in time for the 2Sth party 
congress next month. _ One 
source found “quiet resigna¬ 
tion” about an accord among 
officials braced for further de¬ 
lays. Another said that “Kis¬ 
singer wouldn't be coining here 
if he wasn't planning to sign 
something.” 

While seeking a new agree¬ 
ment with Mr. Kissinger, the 
Kremlin does not seem in any 
mood to give ground on other 
Issues, such as Moscow’s mili¬ 
tary involvement in Angola or 
Its‘insistence on a new Geneva 
peace conference on the Middle 
East- . . 

CoDBnenting on Mr. Kissin-j 
eeris visit. Pravda asserted that 
the Soviet Union was “fall of, 
determination to do everything, 
that depended on it so that a 
solution might be found to the 
problem of limiting strategic 
offensive weapons and halting 
the aims race.” 

Pravda Again Calls Moves 

to End Nuclear Race Key ; 

to U.§.-Russian Aims 
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Tennis Rackets! 

Atomic Bantam and K2 
Brief Fiberglass Skis 

Ortg. $140 
W fo $160 

Recreational and short construction 
widths. 160 to 180 cm. 

Kneissl Short 
Fiberglass Ski 

Famous Make 
Hockey A Figure Skates 

MTB/0andmore 
i OFF 

AM ORIG. PRICE 

Bauer! CCM! Lange! Roller Derby! 
Hyde! Jelinek! Brookfield! American 
Athletic! Men’s, Women’s. Children’s. 
Some styles and sizes limited. 

Camping 
Famous Maker Adult-Size 

Sleeping Bags 

4488 
I A reo. 19 ■ OBM reg. 19.99 

3 ib. polyester insulation with full all- 
around zipper. Fully weather-stripped. 
Machine washable. 

All Famous Make 
Hockey Gloves 

69 value $140 

and more 
-5 fa- off 

ORIG. PRICE 

Choose from such famous makers as 
Cooper, CCM, Winwell, Sherbrooke, 
and many more. Choose Junior to 
Senior Sizes. 

1975-76 model. Good short ski for the 
beginner to intermediate skier. Uni- 

_form flex for easy turning. 160,170,180 
cm. 

Hart Billy Kidd 
Freestyle Ski 
fiberglass ski for the 
aggressive recreational 
skier. 160,170, 180 cm. 

129 
orlg. $185 
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Converse, Perry, Saucony, 
Tennis, Golf, Training Shoes 

.. sfl Ji 992Pr-$28 

6" 

YOUR ‘ 
CHOICE values to $23 

• Fred Perry white canvas tennis shoes 
. for men, Reg. 17.99 
• Converse all white golf shoes for 

men. Orig. 19.99 
• Converse leather or suede or 

Saucony blue nylon training shoes 
for men. Reg. 17.99 to 23.99 1 
Some styles and sizes limited. 

Primus Deluxe 
Propane 300 CP 
Lantern 
automatic ignition. 

HUNTING 

value 12.99 

1288 
reg. 17.99 
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All Famous Brand Hunting 
Clothing in Blaze Orange 
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Woolrich! Refrigewear! Saf-T-Bak! 
And other Famous Brands! All in blaze 
orange for extra safety. Some insulated 
styles. Men’s sizes S to XL. 

Head Ski Bindings 
multi-directional; 
release for safer skiing. orig. $80 

AMF Bowling Shoes, C99 
in blue or tan. 
Women's sizes 514-10. if perfect 10.50 

Converse, Pedwin, Prescott 
Tennis and Sport Shoes . 
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SKI CLOTHING 
Famous Make DOWN 

PARKAS for Men, Women 

'45 :60 

■T99 
m values to 

2 pr. $15 

45 to60S“ 
Down- filled for extra warmth! Nylon 
shelf in assorted colors. Men's siies S 
to XL; Misses' S to L._ 

ci Warm-Ups - 
)r Men, Women. 
»lyester insulated. 19 

m values to $20 
• Converse white canvas tennis shoes 

for men, women. If Pert. 12.49 
• Pedwin training/casual shoes; tan 

suede; for men. Value $20 
• Prescott Bike Shoe; assorted colors; 

- for men. Orig. 19.99 
Some styles and sizes limited. 

Our Entire Stock of 
Shotguns, Rifles 
and Ammunition. 

All Archery Bows & 
Matched Arrow Sets. 
Bear, Jennings & 
Kinsey. 
(Accessories not included.) 

Every Gun Case 
In Stock! 
by Castle, 
Weathershield and 
Protecto Plastics. 

102? 
our everyday 

low prices 

30%% 
our reg. prices 

207% 
our reg. prices 

Ski Warm-Ups .■ 
For Men, Women. 
Polyester insulated. 19 
Men’s S to XL. Woman’s S to L. 
Children's sizes, value $19... 14.99 

Men's and Women’s ^ A QQ 
Ski Bibbers W 
Men's S. M. L, XL. mtaTTW 
Women's S, M, L value $36 
Children's sizes, value $26... 19.99 

Men’s and Women’s 4* QQ 
Skitique Turtlenecks 
Cotton or riylon. Men’sS, M, value $T0 
L, XL. Women S, M, L. 

FISHING 
Daiwa Minicast-1 Combo 
Spincasting Reel and Rod 

24" 

GOLF 
Spalding 11 Piece Golf Set 

79" ■i ■ reg. 29.99 
The world's smallest! Reel weighs 5.3 
oz.; measures 3%" overall; high speed 
4.1 to 1 gear ratio. Plus 2 pc. ultra-light 
Minicast-1 Rod. 

■ value 99.99 

3 persimonite Woods; 8 chrome plated 
Irons with low center of gravity for ad¬ 
ditional power; step down steel shafts. 

value STO 

Berkley Surf 
Combo 
810 ball bearing reel with 
matching 2 pc. 9 ft. Rod, plus 220 
yds. 17 lb. Trilene tine. 

Both for 

>"799 

reg. 37.99 

MacGregor XXX-Out 
Golf Balls 
Surlyn Cover. 
Slight Imperfections 
won’t affect playability. 

*999 
V doz. 

6 %Jf ToAV“"5j5'° 
All these famous makes and others. 
You save 20% and more on assorted 
styles, brands, sizes. AH nylon strung. 

Deluxe 7 ft. 2-man 
inflatable rubberized ^»€I99 
canvas boat mm^Or 
all brass air locks. value 59.99 

Camp Ways Deluxe A - _ _ 
Backpack and 99 
Frame nnf 
padded belt and straps. value 39.99 

10-Pc. Nested Family 99 
Cook Set Q 
heavy-duty aluminum. value 12.99 

Lightweight ‘ 
aluminum _ 
Baby Carrier C 99 
Anodized frame; ISP 
padded straps. value 12.99 

Save up to 25% 
Men’s, Ladies Tennis Bags 

9999Q99 
Tft Mm td*#? orig. 15.99 
I 'etSBr ?o ao 

orig. 15.99 
to 39.99 

Wilson and Other Famous 
Maker Men’s Tennis Shorts 

orig. to S22 

Save up to 50% and more on tennis 
shorts in assorted fabrics and styles. 
Whites, pastels. Mert's sizes 30 to 40. 

■*S I 
Famous Maker 

Unisex Warm-Up Suits 

B reg. to S30 
Save up to 33% on assorted warm-up 
suits. Flare or zip leg. Choice of styles. 
Unisex sizes XS, S, M, L, XL._ 

Famous Make Misses Tennis 
Separates, “JF99 ^99 
Dresses g £ ^ 
asst, separates, now 7.99 values 
asst, dresses, now 9.99 $11 to S25 

SPORTING GOODS 

Our Lowest Price Ever! 
“Pul ley Type” Body Exercisei 

^^99 each 

Attaches to any door knob or bed post 
in seconds. Just 5 minutes a day helps 
slim thighs, waist, legs. hips. arms. 

NFL Rain Poncho m 
with hood, full zipper. 2 
large pockets, with flaps, 
team emblem; reg. 9.99 

Slim-ez 2 pc. 
Exercise Suit S9S 
used by all major league 
baseball teams. Induces g g( 
perspiration. Unisex sizes 
for men and women. 

Indoor Action Games: 
Basketball, Hockey. gg* OZ. 
Baseball. Nok Hockey, ncK 
Backgammon and Fuss 
Ball Games. 

Ebonite or AMF Voit black 
rubber Bowling Balls, most 

popular men’s weights. 

reg. 9.99 

m values to 19.99 

(Price includes custom measuring and 
drilling by ouf own in store experts.) 

We're Number One! 

Hen nan's 
World of Sporting Goods 

Slight Imperfections ifperf. hV hTo« k •« «• 
37.99 won’t affect playability. 7.99 to 8.99 drilling by our own in store experts.] 

Due to the nature of this clearance sale not ail sizes, colors, or styles may be available at all stores 

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 
NEW YORK; 135 W. 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 7) • 110 Nassau St. (Daily 8 to 6. Sat. 9 to 5) 
QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mall 
IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts: 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mall, Livingston • 
Woodbridge Center, Woodbridge • Willowbrook Mall, Wayne 
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream # Route 110, Huntington » 
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove 
IN WESTCHESTER; Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 
IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center • West Farms Mall. Hartford 
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IMMEDIATE CASH 
f^FOR COINS/® 

WANTED SILVER COINS «*?>£ 
BATED19M OR BEFORE 

We Pay $1.36 each far O.S. Half Deilars 
(Wj We Pay $.68 each for ll.S. Qsarters 
CsV- ‘ We Pay $i7 each for O.S. Dimes 

ftJrT*1 >11F?PiFtiY-f'i!•' <>ahrr 

WE PAY CASH FOR GOLD AND SILVER 
WANTED ... GOLD JEWELRY, DENTAL GOLD, 
ANYTHING MADE OF GOLD OR SILVER! 
WATCHES, STERLING SILVER ITEMS, 
ALSO WANTED... ALL U.S. COINS DATED 1933 OR BEFORE, 

FOREIGN SILVER COINS, CANADIAN SILVER COINS. 

The Best Time To SeU Is When Yob Bore A tnUfag Bvycr 

JULES J. KARP INC. 
TWO STREET LEVEL STORES IN MANHATTAN 

116 NASSAU ST. 372 7TH AVE. 
(Near Fulton St.) (Between 30th, 31st ST.) 

Both Stores Open Man.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 10-4 
For Further Information Call 272-233-3430. 

SPECIAL FREE GOLD OFFER 
; « GIVEN AWAY FREE WITH EA. PURCHASE OR SALE 

m 

Schmidt, the Envy of Socialist Chiefs, Faces Challenge at Home 
By CRAIG R. WHITNEY 

Special to Tin New York Tins 

BONN, Jan. 18—The West Eu¬ 
ropean Socialist leaders meet¬ 
ing near Copenhagen, Denmark, 
will welcome Helmut Schmidt 
West Germany’s Social Demo¬ 
cratic Chancellor, as their most 
powerful and prestigious mem¬ 
ber. when he arrives tomorrow.' 

But at home, a powerful con¬ 
servative trend has reduced Mr. 
Schmidt’s power base to a pre¬ 
cariously thin margin. In Octo¬ 
ber, he faces a national elec¬ 
tion whose outcome is impos¬ 
sible to predict 10 months be¬ 
forehand. 

Last Veek, as a result of a 
surprise defection among coali¬ 
tion members that gave the 
conservative Christian Demo¬ 
crats the governorship of the 
key northern state of Lower 
Saxony. Mr. Schmidt conceded,. 
‘This brings the first real im-j' 

■ ■ 

members of the governments of‘the Poles. We should start go akrag with this blindly— 
all the states. Mr. Schmidt's gfranfling op to the Communists because it’s popular—without 
opposition will lave an 11-seat for change instead of giving realizing -it can be turned 
majority there if the Chrt^ian nvrythinQ they ask for.” against them.” 
^^Oc victor in Lower Conservagve fedm^ were • Mr. Schmidts party has also 

also wakened in thi/conhuy run up against the limits of the 
K by fearof radical teerwri social reforms it effected from 
SSUritT pa^eDtai7^oupS like the one that kid- 1969 W last year. They have 

Then^'the oonosrtion - enulrf capped a Berlin mayoral candi- helped get the country through 
rei^ftaDla^t^&.^kev SteTW Lorenz, justbefere the worst sustained period of 

SdSSs fS-jtbe election lart Matth. The unemployment smee the unme- 
eiea oolicv—a treaty he worked Soctel Democrats have moved date post war years,, but;the 

^feasively toward ihejrigfil on aare is running oi*; of-money 
-■ allow the gni nation of tm- tn tins issue. .. to finance them, and the Social 

125,000 ethnic Germans £ -Last Friday, they voted unan- Democrats are being biaiued 
change for $900 rnffliofr in pen- KnousiySntJr the oppositionto for tire fiscal mess. -. 

- - « . *1. „ fmntwoA a- law TnArlTlff ‘ DllWh' TtTnow wnamnli nnmml- 11 n nL ■ ■ il 

Ab LUlilUJ uy UU.1 VTUIKU *VUUIU)« • , . « ~ - - •- -»W . . ■■ V- •— 

be a blow to Mr. Schmidt’s in- federai republic of Germany" a wave of unrest and bitter- 
teraationaJ prestige, and to the ^ VP »three years ness. There is no right-wing ex- 
German policy of detente begun —fn jtimmst. movetpeot worthy of 

craus me govemorsinp ui ui«s ciam press by Mr Brandt after 1969 An- To keep, - namcalx iroan ring- the -same now, even though 
key northern state of Lower Schmidt grih;, the Social Democrats add into public se^^to unemployment _ iaO December 
Saxony, Mr. Schmidt conceded,._Helmut Schmidt S^ir more conservative coali- fepdang posffaoos, it2a3^)00:0ne reason for 
“This brings the first red un- tion partners; led' by Forrfgrrl?5^”^ applicants ware cnecReu the calm is that unemployment 
provement of the oppositions so Mr. Schmidt is on the de- Minister Hans-Deitnch Gen- }n “f yBa^tnan° *^ benefitsare..66 percent of a 
chances in the national election fenstve. scher. are still trvine to find «?* j£®e ^ ^were ^rori^s last net eaouhEs, and 
campaign." More "conservative" , than out who the defector man in rejecte^ _ the zrerayabte forup to a yekr. 

A leading member of the His predecessor. Willy Brandt, their-ranks was who secretly -*”*■ set, up ws:.cne£&- - sut to finance the programs 
Free Democratic Party, winch he is presiding over a period voted for the rthristivn Demo- i?g requirement»supponeony 1^ Schmidt had to raise the 
keeps Mr. Schmidt in power of consolidation, not -innova- cratic candidate for governor irijH?6 ^OCia^ P^*pOCI‘a*s w^l as pg^oQ deduction for unempkrf^ - 
through its coalition with the tion. and is far more popular Lower Saxony’s state legisla- |theronservatrves. . mentinsarencafrom 2 to3per- 
Social Democrats in Bonn, ac- than his party. ture last Tborsday. Three others j_ These actions by the Social cen£ 0f every working man’s 
cused him of "appearing to The people do not vote di- cast invalid ballots. Democrats do not appear., to Pnbflr. health inyuranrA 
throw in the towel.” rectly for Chancellor. Mr. The stage was set for the[^navepersuacied doubting vot- prenrimns, vrtiidi can cost $100 

Mr, Schmidt has been run- Schmidt's party and his coali- setback in the state eections of:ers- They appear halfhearted, a njonth, axe also going np be- 
ning ahead of his Christian tion partners, 'the Free Demo- June 9, 1974, which cut the|*s a conservative deputy. Cari_- ^„sp. the hospitals are losing 
Democratic opponent, Helmut crats, have to win a majority Government majority in LowerSpranger, caned them money, and the national pen- 
Kohl. in public opinion polls in the lower house of the na- Saxony to one seat. One rea-;‘before Friday’s vote. _ si{m-plans are also heavily in 
—45 to 35 in one taken last tional parliament to re-elect son was growing popular dis-j Blaus Staeck, a young Social deficit. * 
faJL But the West German him. content and unrest about d6-i Democrat whose satirical po- So Social Democrats in Bonn 
electorate is worried about the Even If they do, their pro- tente. As a machinery inspector; litical posters have infuriated talk seriously of the seed to cut 
future of the economy, tired grams can be thwarted by a In the Volkswagen plait in-conservatives in his state of back all these programs 
of debates, and tired of paying conservative majority in the Wolfsburg, Hans Mahlisch, pirt’Baden-wajttemberg; com- even If they win the elections 
for expensive social reforms, upper house, which consists of It ♦’We shouldn’t have to pavl plained, “The Social Democrats Inert October. [ 
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Nassau Counhr Ewsifc 
1 Wesf Street 

' JKinwti, WwYcbIeIU 
Juiwry », JJ7S at 1 
Art and Home Center. 

- State Fair Grounds 
. Syracuse, New York 

Jaauarr 30r 197* at t 
Moot Court Room 
John Lora O'B'-ien Hi 
SUNY at Buffalo (l*» 
Buffalo. New Yort: 

The purpose of «f*se heat* 
the views of all peraws. 
orpanlMtlons, tortwrationi.rr 
State regardlno tti* adoptioo 
implement Hw State Envirc 
Review. Article 8 ol the Eff 
servatim Low prwhtes ttat - 
a Stalo aoenev or unff of Y 
undertakes directly, funds > 
issue* a permit. Manx or • 
shall be reviewed tor its r 
mental imtacts. if the mbs 
haw a significant effect on 
the action shall be the suWe> 
mental impact statement 
An oeoortunHr to be heard i ■ 
public at the suW«f bevfta 
on tv attend o*>g of lt» five 
hearing will continue until a! 
who wish to be heard h*. 
Written statements are sire 
and oil such written statenw 
to or at the heart nos and., 
orowntod at the heartrm in 
aart of the official record. • 
the- hearlnos will remain oh 
10. 1976, for additional wf 
which may be sent to Deoo- 
Steohen L Gordon. Deoerfij 
mental Consarvatlon. Room 
Poad, Albany, New York 12? 
Coofas of the prouated regm 
able at the Department ol E" - 
serv3tfon, Rorun 621, 50 Wo1 
Now York 12233; and at me ' 
of the Dewdrowt « -lt» W- 
DEC Region 1 Office. Buildi 
Stww Brook, Slonr Bra*, t 
OFC Replon ? Otflre. ? Wor-. 
New York. New YorV I00«. 
Office, 21 Scndli Pvtt Carr 
I>att7. New York 125*1; DEC . 
5ff Wolf Road. Albany. New ' J 
Region 5 Office. Saranac La . 
Rav Brook, New York 13977 . 
Off ire, Stefa Office BufW 
Street. Weteffcwn, New vp 
Resinn 7 office, 1(0 Elwte . • 
North Syracuse. He* Yort 131 
fi Office. 677-t East Avro-Lf . 
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ta!tP. 

Dated Albany. New Ynrtc, 
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Deputy Commissioner 
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ith Communist Parties 

BERNARD WHNTRAUB 
- Special to The New Tort Uroa 

ELSINGOR, Denmark, Jan. 
. -European, anxiety about 
^upunlst influence in Italy 
Portugal emerged today as 
■':-;antral issue' of. :a major 

of Socialist leaders and 
-je- ministers. . • 
■& opening of the two-day 
erence, called by the Dan- 
ISqdal Democratic Party, 
dominated by-private dis- 

{ppsamong key European 
about - Communist 

bow Socialists should 
, rff^jGpTTununist parties in 
fshcR- Europe. 

wfll simply accept noth- 
tftjxt. :democracy,” Prime 

;££r_V Anker Jorgensen of 
’Sstik. said at the packed 
'{Ett meeting, held at a 

I '.union training college 
jUfe this city, which' is 

m in English as Elsinore, 
i of Copenhagen. “All par- 
present here have taken 

I. in, and are still taking 
Y in, serious fight for 
\cracy m. their own coun- 

—' and consequently in 
-^je.” ' 

. Jorgensen will report the 
me of the closed meetings 

M^cretary of State Henry A. 
Utager, who will stop in 
flphagen ‘ on Tuesday for 

^kwrs 'on his way to the 
t}Srt Union. Mr. Kissinger re- 

indicated Washington’s 
,m over gains made by 

; rn European Communists, 
r .ong the Socialist leaders 
. -ling the heavily guarded 
.‘‘ ■ence are Prime Minister 
•■-i Wilson and Foreign 

r -ary Janies Callaghan of 
■ Si; Willy Brandt, the for- 
■ qj.Vest German chancellor; 
“j* Minister Olof Palme, of 

Chancellor Bruno Krei- 
! -'-Austria; Prime Ministers 
i ;Den Uyl of the Nether- 

and Odvar Nordli of 
f^y, and the Spanish and 
i ,‘^uese Socialist Party lead- 
\ Jlipe GonzAJex and M&rio 
! ».> • 
^nontic problems—unem- 
_ent, inflation. lagging in¬ 

ti production—are a ma¬ 
in at the conference .for 

_ne nations of the Euro- 
Economic Community, 

ellor Helmut Schmidt of 
-- Germany, is -to arrive to- 
r* to-speak on links be- 

. '■ the Common Market 
ties and other nations. - 

tha dominant theme; 
. ^ betwen Socialists and . 

mists, will publicly come 
• surface, tomorrow when 

is Mitterrand, the French 
:st leader; speaks about 

.-is between: Socialist par- 
• od the Communists in 
; m Europe. That issue has 
:ined in the aftermath of 

aments in Italy;' where, it 
ible that the Communists 
ierge as fbe largest party 
country in general elec- 

.dthin J8 months. - ' 
~A Ghostly Figure.. 

issue ■ of Communist 
h in western Europe was . 

• - ned today in a cartoon 
- ;. moderate Danish. news- 

PoKtiken, showing Mr. 
'sen and other Socialist 

gathered in Helsingor 
. the waHs of Kronborg • 
.'.the setting of "Hamlet,” 
- tog in terror as the 
*’ * figure of Lenin moves 

• • - them. . ' 
e were indications that 

. delegates from Bouth- 
- irope favored increased. 
.. with the Communists, 

. opposition came from 
other members of the 

- .Atlantic Treaty Organi- 
7' Moreover several dele- 
' drew the -tine between 
"" -iting with Communist 
“. • that participate in and 

. democratic elections and 
mists seeking to under- 

democratic governments. 
• situations of the Com- 

parties are different in 
and thii should be 

nto acajupt” Mr, Soares, 
•/ rtugesC Socialist leader, 

an' .interview.- ‘TnPor- 
' hey want to assault the 

by undemocratic means. 
- .y this is not so—they 

‘ l. participatory demoo- 

-’ added:- “in Span they 
:) take over, nothing less. 
-1st like Portugal. When 

-■ re a clandestine move- 
1. condemned to. Jive Hie- ■ 

it becomes a favorable 
m for them and they; do 

• ant democracy.” _ ’ . . 
--news conference tonight,- 

nzalez, the Spanish So- 
4 leader, said that -the • 
• ig for some form of dem- 

in Spain was now “the 
• "if everyone” in. the na- 

-ut that Europe- should 
it - clear that “minimum 
meets,” such as freedmn . 

and freedom for po- 
prisoners, were crucial . 

‘ *er links. . ' V 
- Gonzalez held the news 
‘ mce" with . Mr.. Brandt 

ares and Mr. - Jor gensen. 
■’ ares said-that, tne sen- 

plight of Portugal was 
. . ly.- tied to Jhe survival 

pcracy there and that his 
<ere not only of .the Coin¬ 
s'but also of ”a Xdumce 
?ht-wingdictorehipr 
Brandt. said that •'assist* 
5. the Socialists in Portu-< 

:mld be- stepped - up, - and 
. were indications, from 

burces:that the Socialists 
extend more'financial ■ 

. t toSocialistk in Spain. 
.. must help' democracy " 
?edom in Portugal now,” 

' andt said. "It is appio-.. . 
; here in Elsmore .to -dsk .. 

estioii. ?T6 be or pot to -f 
. rtUgal's .democracy’'' 

Vacation now 
instead <rf later. 

Save 30% with Umtedls 
“Freedom Farri’ 

You can take a vacation now and save 
30% — or go this summer and save less. 

That’s why we say “Now’s the time’.’ 
Adults save 30% off round-trip Coach fare 

and children under 12 you take along save 50%. 
There are no mileage restrictions, no holiday 
or weekend restrictions. Freedom Fare does 
not apply to travel within same state or to 
Canada. Different discounts available to 
Hawaii. 

Your Travel Agent has information about 
specific cities and flights. Or call United 
at 212-867-3000 in New York, or 201-624-1500 
inNewark. 

Just pay for your round-trip ticket within 
10 days of when you make the reservation— 
and no later than 14 days before departure. 
Stay 7 to 30 days. There are a specific number 
of Freedom Fare seats on each flight, so make 
your reservations early. 

Save 30%. Any day. Almost anywhere. 

Akron/ 
Canton 

Asheville 
Atlanta 
Bakersfield 
Birmingham ■ ;a 
Boise . .. 
Cedar Rapids/ : 1 

.- Iowa City 
Charlotte, N.C. 
Chattanooga 
Chicago 
Cleveland i 
Denver V 
Des Moines 
Eugene, Ore. 
Flint 
Fort Wayne ' 
Fresno 
Grand Junction 
Grand Rapids 
Greensboro/ 

High Point/ 
Winston-Salem 

S 69.00 S 29.00 
91.00 

106.00 
263.00 
116.00 

39.00 
46.00 

113.00 
50.00 

234.00 -100.00 

122.00 
85-00 

104.00 
104.00 
71.00 

186.00 
132.00 
263.00 

85.00 
91.00. 

263.00 
204.00 
92.00 

52.00 
37.00 
,44.00 
44.00 
31.00 
80.00 
56.00 

113.00 
37.00 
39.00 

113.00 
88.00 
40.00 

77.00 33.00 

Destination 
City 

Ronnd-trip* 
Freedom Fare 

Your 
Savings 

. Destination 
City 

Round-trip 
Freedom Fare 

Your 
Savings 

Huntsville 5112.00 5 48.00 Reno $255.00 $109.00 
Knoxville 95.00 41.00 Sacramento 263.00 113.00 
Lansing 88.00 38.00 Saginaw/ 
Las Vegas 241.00 103.00 Midland/ 
Lincoln 147.00 63.00 Bay City 87.00 37.00 

. Los Angeles/ Salem, Ore. 263.00 113.00 
Ontario. - 263.00 113.00 Salt Lake City 217.00 93.00 

Medford 263.00 113.00 San Diego 263.00 113.00 
Merced 263.00 113.00 San Francisco 263.00 113.00 
Milwaukee 104.00 44.00 San Jose 263.00 113.00 
Minneapolis/ Santa Barbara 263.00 113.00 

~ St. Paul 130.00 56.00 Seattle/ 
.Modesto 263.00 113.00 Tacoma 263.00 113.00 

Moline/ = . South Bend 97.00 41.00 
Rock Island/ Spokane 237.00 101.00 
Davenport 116.00 50.00 Stockton 263.00 113.00 

- Monterey 263.00 113.00 Toledo 84.00 36.00 
Muskegon " 97.00 41.00 Visalia 263.00 113.00 
New Orleans 146.00 62.00 Youngstown/ 
Oakland • 263.00 113.00 Warren/ 
Omaha . 141.00 61.00 Sharon 64.00 28.00 
Pendleton 263.00 113.00 
Portland : 263.00 1.13.00 Fares subject to change. 
Raleigh/ Security charges not included. 

Durham 73.00' 31.00 
. 

Summer discounts begin June 1st: 
^ it’s still 50% off for children, 
but 20% for adults. So now’s the time. 

Mr jM err mi 
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1,300 Turn Out in Chinatown jm 
* Fora Memorial Tribute to C hoa IJ 287 

No.1to 
Pittsburgh 

and Buffalo I 

tunes to 
Pronto aid 
Imfianapous 

By ELEANOR BLAU i 
More than 1,300 people./ “He was a, hero of the Chi-, 

most of them residents oflnese people," Dr. Yang stud. 
Chinatown, filled the seats and Like other speakers at the; 
aisles of a Grand Street audi- service. Dr. Yang turned from; 
torirnn yesterday for a memo- the black-draped lectern at the, 
rial tribute to Chou En-laL end of his address, gazed for, 

The eulogist was Dr. Chen* a moment at a photograph of; 
ning Yang, Nobel Prize-winning ^jr. Chau on the back curtain, j 
physicist at the State Universi- then left the stage. i 

ZoX Mt3Ua.*2 yed 
turnout to the new spirit of Paul Lin, director of Asian 
understanding between China studies at McGill University mf 
and the United States since Montreal, said the Prime Mm-; 
1971 - ister had been bom, in 1898,; 

Before travel was permitted at a time when “the forces of 
to China, the people “were sub- revolution were rising ever-i 
jected to distorted information, where" in a China “seething 
mostly from the Taiwan re- between two worlds.” Mr. Chou. 
girae," Dr. Yang said in an in- was a leader in “the*.transfer-; 
terview. adding that his own matkm -of an entire dviiiza- 
eyes had been "opened up tion,” Dr. Lin said, adding that* 
wide" in 1971 when he made his particularly important roles; 
his first trip to the mainland included uniting workers.; 
since coming to the United peasants, intellectuals, artists 
States in 1945. and the bourgeosie. 

He? subsequently has made other speakers included: 
frequent-visits there, meeting shiiley Graham Dubois,; widow: 
Mr. Chou four times, oncel0f w. E. B. Dubois, the black 
along with Mao Tse-tung, he author and civil rights leader, • 
said. and William-Hinton, who heads, 

‘A Gfeantic Loss' the United States-China: 
_ v ,_ „ „ vana iPeopIes’ Friendship Association.1 
iV’j riwf i'n,e five-year-old organization.) 

called .Prime Munster Chous wj,ich had chapters m laO 
death on Jml 8 & ^®^“?,®tcties here, helped to organize 
loss to the people of China [*. 

™ v’nS i Mr- *&#“■ who °n«<i ^ people of the "world.in -China, said that Mr. Cbou.- 
- Spea^g m CtotKK and tiien | ^ been a personf who 
m Engfch. froma stage draped (readily admitted his own mis- 

“ of yS^d^hS flow^ !S!!rand dispIa-v,Ki a 0? 

of the People’s Republic iq 1949 asked Mr. Hmton s 81-year-old 
and in the 26 years following mother if she still could work, 
in which, as Prime Minister, and, when she replied, 'Yes, 
Mr. Chou had “selflessly served thank God," he remarked, 
the people," he said. Mr. Chou's '“well, when Tra SI, Hf -thank 
history, said Dr. Yang, is-tiie !RIarR Md'.iinin/-' 
history of the gestation, birth . -- 
and^matuxing of “the Mnrj-- tEKg„a m . i 

■i. 

v~- 

- CoctfO&nn CompanionLManl E8u . 
»■ aor.wWa:- ar «u» 
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ContorupuiHjf Secretariat Owtfc 
Boat Sloped Kabul COnbreooB'hfaiB 

. 60-x 30-seals MtfrftfO 
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■Tvarwk wwws 
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Highest rate oft insured savings! 
Pittsburgh 

The most daily jets—Including 
12 nonstops, early morning 

breakfast flights from 
LaGuartfia and Newark. 

Lv. 7:45 am © Nonstop Ar. 8:57 am B 

THE GREENWICH SAVINGS BANK 
8:05 am ?Q> Nonstop 9:15 am B 
855 am © Thru 10:35 am 
9:45 am © ttonaop 10:57 am 
150 pm Q Nonstop 2:30 pm 5 
150 pm© Thru 3:18 pm 
2:10 pm © Nonstop 355 pm 
2:55 pm <5* Thru 555 pm 
3:45 pm® Nonstop 457 fan-- 
550 pm ® Nonstop 652 pm 5 
557 pm ® Nonstop 757 pm S 
5:10 pm 0 Thru 850pm 
7:10 pm ® Nonstop 850 pm s 
755pm®-nvu 950pm 

; 7:55 pm © Nonstop 957 pm 
9^5pm©Nonstop 1057pm 

10:10 pm © Nonstop 1155 pm 

Buffalo. 
The most jets—including 

6 nonstops, save up to 20% 
with our Moonlighter flights 
from Newark and Kennedy. 

Lv. 850 am® Nonstop Ar. 950 am s 
950 am® Nonstop 10:30 am 

1250 pm® Nonstop 1:30 pm 
4:15 pm ® Nonstop 5:15pm 
5:55 pm ® Nonstop 7:02 pm 
650 prn ® Nonstop 750 pm 

iz 955 pm © Thnj 11:15pm 
I k 1055 pm © Thru 12:43 am 

Toronto 
The only thru jets from Newark, 

i go and return the same day. 

Lv. 850am®Thtu Ar. 958ams 
1250 pm® Thru 2:18 pm 
1:10 pm© uvu 259 pm 
650 pm® Tivu 8:18 pm 
750pm® Thru 9:48 pm 

Indianapolis 
Go and return the same day, 
earty morning breakfast flight 

from Newark. 

Lv. 850 am ® Nonstop Ar.1055 an B 
150 pm © Thru 4:46 pm s 

! ' 7:40 pm © Nonstop 954 pm 5 

GUARANTEED 

1:30 pm 
5:15pm 
7:02 pm 
750 pm 

11:15 pm 
12*3 am 

% 
highest annual 
; yield on 

2 you're a sxcm 

about 
^you might cttn 

c. - -w. ■ - 

1 - - 
•V- ", -*■ 

2:18 pm 
259 pm 
8:18 pm 
9:48 pm 

TIMESAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
6 to 7 year terms.$l,000 minimum deposit 

••• » » 

---y “ 

©-Newark ©-Kennedy ©-LaGuarc&a 
B-BreaWasi S-SnaoJc -Jr-Moortightaf 

AH times tocaL Certain weekend einepiions. 

RENY 
America’s 6fib lai^estpasseng^-cariTin^airime. • 

4 to 6 year terms 2Vito 4 year terms 1 to 2 Vi year terms 

immi 708-6.75^ 6.8E6.5Q5 
Minimum $1,000 Minimum only.$100 Minimum'only SlOO •.. "V 

ON ATI, TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS interest is guaranteed when held to maturity. Compounded 
daily, paid quarterly or at maturity. Interest'must remain on deposit for full year to earn the high annual 
yields shown. With consent of the Bahk, withdrawals from Time Savings Accounts prior to maturity are 
permitted subject to FDIC Regulations which require that rate of interest on amount-withdrawn be reduced . 

' to passbook rate at the time ol withdrawal, and 3 months' interest be forfeited. 

547&. &25LS? 
r • . 

Day of Deposit/Day of With* *‘- 
.dratAralAccbuntscompoanded”^*- 
‘-daily for every day your money . 

is on deposit and credited quar-^* 
terly, provided a tniniraum bal-'*.. .^ • 
ance remains to the end of the - < 
quarter. Dividends must remain 
on. deposit for Full year to earn 
5.47T. annual yield. 

- ‘^Tj t 

T 'W*? 

Each separate account opened in a different legal ownership capacity :;' 
is insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $40 Q00 ' !: ,r 

See your Travel Agent or stop by one of our city ticket offices at 100 E 42nd St., 
120 Broadway. 64 W. 52nd SL or 12 Commerce St. in Newark, or can us at 736-3200. 

We honor American Express and all other major general-pumose credit cards. The 
--— Open Your Account—in Person or By Mail-With This Coupon ’-”-7 

[NYC #7542} 

Spuzci&l BuHcttn 

•ms NW lefyour'lreecopy S ^'J! 
pap«back, e o« «■economy and nlirnaPonal 

3S!SS«'SS« 
ra^Snga'and cneffi; wo'kshops In ads 

writing, and theater; snon 

NO WEAK ANKLES 
Ml X? 

Bank 
ICE SKA TONS 

[w« can II yeu *ttti «a ikmg atiaea el prapeij 
wUui and las a w aaacn kkIm hi wHgm cBdsr ol| 
leach tool oKtsmg straight anMea lor even an be-1 
gmsi. 

Jesse Halpern 
Skate & Tennis Shop 

99 Culler MH R(L. Gnat Nacto U 
516 HUrter 7-6578 

Member FD1C 
Estabfished 1833 * AsseU over51.9 BtUloa ■ • 
‘Main Office: 
Broad way. Si xtb Avenue at. 36th Street 
Other Manhattan Offices: 

120 Broadway at Cedar Street 
Sixth Avenue at 14ch Street 
416 Lexington Avenue at 43rd Street 
101 West 51st Street at Avc. oF the Americas 
515 Madison Avenue at 53rd Street 
950 Third Avenue at 57th Street 
3 West 57ih Street near Fifth Avenue 
Nassau County Office: 
Roosevelt Field Matt, Garden City, N.Y, 

THE GREENWICH SAVINGSBANK, P:0: Box 3150,N.Y-N:Yi 1*01 
I am enemas ins S . " ■_Pleas^epen iby:. 

□ T.TW 9lo 7 yc-jr Time Savings Account,! SI ^00 wiinunuitiV. Maturity: , ''J.. ■ .. 
. CH.MW'ita 6 year Time Savings AmonL (51,000 ni>niwiii».i‘»r,ni.H]F. 1 
□ 6.75ft" 2^ to 4 year Tima Saving* Account ISUYI m«nim,iimi M»ini^iy — 
□ 6.50ft 1 to 2’; year Time Saving Account (5100 minimum) Maturity: __ ■ ■ 
Please pay inlereet □ Quarterly □ At maturity 

□ &25ft Dayot Deposit to Oayci Withdrawn!.Savings Account ^-l 
<%eck the Ups of accoost job wtah: 

□ Individual □ Joint Account - — 

□ Trust Account for-— -1------ 

Please ma3 me my bankbook. Social Security S- ■ -- 

Sign Here 1-   — . ...—: ... 

print Nome ' -- - 

Number and fiiwi --- -- 1 - - 

City. Slate, Zip-:-i___-— 

1 *-ACCOUNT NUMBER_I- 

TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO THE | • _ 

Come meet our Lady 
and Man in Green 

GRF.F NWICH SAVINGS BANK nlnve All 
out Uiw [arm ami ihe coupon iiudwd. Erv- 
rlov bankbook oT arvaunl to ba bransterrerl 
and mail ip in. We'U return vour bankbook 
alter the transfer ts compleied. 

Name ol Hank or Savings Institution from 
which rumb wilt be Leoniderred. ■ 

Pay io the order of 
The Greenwich Savfags Bank 

SIGN EXACTLY AS IN BANKBOOK. 
_DOLLARS 

t Write in amount or write 
"Balance of my/oar account") • 

.Clennluw - Till 

Number and Sir*»t — --- •. J 

City, Stale. 7i" - 
IMPORTANT: Please be sure to enclose jour bankbook. 
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If you'rea smoker who has been 

Nay?'. Ifewas'developed, to fill a contempo^ 
rary derr md And it sudeseeds as no other 

Now is lowest in 'tar' and nicotine of all 
cigarette. It csomes. in both filter and menthol. m Ji. '.kl 

tion- The flayor is mild and pleasant ' 
Now draws free and easy for a cigarette 

sdld^in ;tarf and niootihey: 1 > 
Now has a unique specially designed filter 

When is a good, time to switch to Now? 
There's no better time than right now. 

"rw-y* 

•: -4-.. 

Wsmg.^e ^peon: GenefaJ Has Determined 
TtiaiCiga^ Snffijoha iS'Dangerous to Yout Wealth. 
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■ Federal Officials Checking Charges of Substandard Grain on Polish Ship Immobilized m the Mississq 
; ~ .. to Asricu,^ 1» n.««k on possible mal-l^der ^gadoj in 

i _ . , . | , th. N«»wr! The siirorise Federal visitors jins; iiigh ratios of broken ker* riwhflewhole con) tends to roll 

fcy WHJJAM ROBBINS protested to -^-CU wShi^ feasanc^was ''road^by ^r~! Orleans area. Cook Industries, used six-foot probes, like meta! ^=1^*. ^ ^ plffnf COm dust 
i partment officials m Washing- tam w made by Mr ^ ^ ^ _L t0 ^ake samples from' r5?fl£Sflhe t&tfsMh dust the 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. l&—A|ton about the delay P f ^ pri/j^w operatic in the New Or-ithe top layer 0f the cargo. ^ t^Wng at one sample.‘debris from corn cobs and 
huge vKselsjts idiy at. anchor |by the charges. A grade ceiufi-j the chief uispKtw of™ P" | leans area, is also under mves i weJJ M mating s visual,^ „ore than 4 percent of’shaft, ten<te:Jo collect around 
about 20 miles Up the Mjssissip* mate, needed to collect on a.vate agency that graded the j tigation. tk™ *m» rMorteiiiv».v». .v nuw^tarf fnr'th* hptJe rtnmnun *nd then 
pi River today, immobilized 1 letter of credit for the cargo,'grain, Dan Willis of the Destre-j The Uni 
charges that her holds contain, . . .. -ending reso-ihan Board of Trade Inc., at'-*"— :" 
large amounts of substandard!^^ ^ „JJ;s 6 !a meeting attended by officials 

asserted ] of Cook Industries. It was over 

Itugt; aiuuuuu UI .. . _inQr 

grain that was misgraded by ;l«bon of the charges, 
a private inspection agency as The company has 
No. 3 yellow corn. that tests made after the load- 

Through the weekend. Agri-,jng are not representative of 
culture Department officials 14V,„ Mron. 
from Washington crawled 
through her dark holds investi¬ 
gating the charges. It is a case 
that would be typical of inquir¬ 
ies followed up in a broad 

Those protests apparently re¬ 
sulted in the dispatch to New 
Orleans of the Washington offi¬ 
cials. They are David Man gum. aw wwvn w mi — —--'viaw. ---- , . 

Federal investigation of comip-jdeputy director of tne Agncul- 
tion in the grain trade except-rure Department's Grain Diyi- 
'for the great stakes involved jsion: Leslie E. Malone, chief 
and the high-level attention !0f the division's inspection 

and William Cotter.] 

heard by a reporter visiting 
the elevator, who later crawled 
through a hold of the ship 
while the investigation was un¬ 
der way. 

Such private agencies are 
licensed by the Department of 
Agriculture Co issue official 

I- United States certificates attest- 

r au wi 

the Rysv njafte^Lby where the com was mixed wsthjlZZZ VhatT it was impossible! ou~- mhkuhui «*>«?*«•“ “*£* 
culture Departments^ Office or h- ^ 0f broken kernels,!*,, «_.• samoles from the surface^6 corn tad come directly 
^5JesS^tItn'nS?ai^^llSS a factor that would reduce thei^J? would be representative'fro*** barges that had been pre- Department officials are ala> ^ t "sample grade," tlw IHL™E5£ i» represenum. oc better 

Swest possible standard. ^ the step s^rgo^ _ ! before being loaded. ' 

an of investigation join in this 
investigation. 

Surprise Visit to Ship 
The charges reportedly re¬ 

sulted from & surprise visit 
by a local Agriculture Depart¬ 
ment supervisor, Harlan Ryan, 
and his. aides to the vessel 
after she had been loaded. 

_possible standard 
Mr. Ryan is also reported 

to have found stones and sea 
shells mixed with grain in some 
areas of the holds. 

A reporter crawling with a 
flashlight through one of the 

Tendencies of Com 

He also noted that corn tends, 
to break up when dropped from 

before being loaded. 
Garry Suadnk, a Cook vice 

'president, said, the' company 
would appeal to the Agricutnre 

great heights through the nar- Department's Board of Appeals 
[row openings' in the deck of] 
a tanker into holds where it 

in Washington if the company 
_0_„_____ ... should finally faiL.to get-a 
dark holds while the investiga-tstrikes obstructions such' ns clear certificate attesting to the 

der way observed} ladders »nri bulkheads. And he grade called form its contract, 
produced apparent-1 said that the damaged com As a.~ fast resort^ he .said, 

che company may ship the com 

to Poland without a gnu: 
tificate and. rest .its case 
conditions found when it 
loaded. 

Dan Willis, the chief 
.tor of the. private agea 
Iserted, “l just know flj 
was No. 3 when it went * 
I can't , tell you what h 
when it falls into those 6 

One Federal official ac 
edged that com tends u 
when it falls into the 
but he said, "there w 
too much bad cbm % 
for it to be accidental.-**. 

Attempting to prove, i 
the company 15 now cob 
a test, under which y 
would he graded by - 
officials and] then probt 
the top to determine. , 
breakage in -loading' ^ 
suit in. ..tee condition^' 
by]the Federal officials. 

officials said before descending! 
a second time into the canyons 

■ of com below decks. 
Earlier, Senator Dick Clark,. 

Democrat of Iowa, said that] 
there was substantial evidence., 
of “willful’’ misgrading of thej 

‘ corn shipment, destined for Po-1 
land. 

The shop is the Rysy IL' 
a Polish supertanker on her 
maiden voyage. She is loaded; 
with 3.2 "million bushels 'of 
com, alwut three times the 
cargo that can be carried by 
the average vessel. The corn 
1? valued at about S9 million.' 
which equals about one-third 
of the annual net income of 
the company shipping the com. 
Cook Industries Inc. 

Late last week the company 

POLICE RED SQUAD; 
TOLD TO DISBAND! Make a real resolution this year 

Michigan Judge Also Orders' 

Destruction of 50,000 Files •! 

1 

1 

LANING. Mich.. Jan. IS—A; 
judge has ordered the Subver¬ 
sive Activities Unit of the Mich-; 
igan tale Police disbanded and: 
its files on 50,000 persons des¬ 
troyed after ruling that two 
stale laws authorizing creation 
0/ the 29-mcn;ber “Red Squad"' 
violate the state and Federal 
constitutions. 

Tv.’wo attorneys of the Amer¬ 
ican Civil Liberties Union said 
they would appeal the decision 
Friday by Judge Thomas L. 
Brown of Ingham County Cir¬ 
cuit Court because he did not 
require the state police to no¬ 
tify those on whom data were 
collected so that they could ex-, 
amine their files. 

The Fed Squad, which has an 
annual budget of more than 
ST50.C00. was created under a 
criminal svndicalism law of 
1931 that makes it a crime to' 

• advocate terrorism as a means 
of achieving industrial or politi¬ 
cal reform. A subversive activ¬ 
ity law of 1950 aiso authorized 
the unit. 

Judge Brown described as 
“ridiculous" a section of the; 
law of 1931 making display of. 
a red flag a felony and prima1 
facie evidence that one advo¬ 
cates anarchy. . 

He said both laws and the 
existence of the Red Squad had; 
a “chilling effect" on rights of' 
free speech, assembly and peti-' 
tioning the government for re-; 
dress of grievances. , 

The state police have ac- ] 
nowledged that no arrests have} 
been made under either law., 
The Michigan Attorney General. I 
Frank Kelly, agreed in court 
that the two statutes were un- 
constitutional. 

Judge Brown ruled in a law¬ 
suit to end the Red Squad, filed 
last April by Zolton Ferency, 
former Democratic candidate 
for governor, on behalf of the] 
Human Rights Party of Michi¬ 
gan, which Mr. Ferency now 
heads. 

Two years ago a separate 
lawsuit to disband the unit was 
filed in Detroit by 13 persons., 
*They are represented by Rich-; 
ard Soble and George Cor-‘ 
setci, who said they wanted all | 
people on whom files were; 
kept to be given a chance to; 
examine them before the files 
were destroyed. | 

Mr. Corsetti charged that the 
files had been used to ruin- 
careers and reputations. I 

He said there was evidence 
that materials from the squad’s. 
wiles on workers who organ-] 
ized health and safety griev-; 
ances at the Chrysler Corpora-1 
tion had been turned over to 
Chrysler security officials. A 
Chrysler spokesman said the 
company had no such material 
in its personnel files. 

Canada Announces a Ban 
On U.S.-Made 'Sting' Gun 
OTTAWA, Jan. 17 (AP)—An 

electric "sting gun" developed 
as a defense aga/nst muggers, 
which incapacitates victims 
with a 50,000-volt shock, will 
be banned in Canada, the 
Justice Ministry announced. 

Justice Minister Ron Basford 
said that the gun would be 
placed on the Government’s pro¬ 
hibited list as of Feb. 1, malting 
it a criminal offense to buy, 
sell or possess rL 

Tests conducted by the Na¬ 
tional Research Council and the 

' Roval Canadian Mounted Police 
did not rule out the gun's ca¬ 
pacity to kill, Mr. Basford 

sa}d- . , ^ The gun is made by Taser 
Systems Inc. of Los Angeles. 

1 and is known as the Taser 
■ Public Defender. 

The Dime makes it easy for you. 
In these difficult times, there’s no better or surer way to build 
up substantial sums of money than by making regular deposits 
at the Dime. 

As long as you leave your money in a Dime Savings 
Account or Savings Certificate, it will work around the clock 
for you. Which means that over the years, it will double or 
triple automatically. Because at the Dime, the magic of com¬ 
pound interest is working in your favor. 

The Dime gives you a wide choice of ways to put your 
money to work. Dime Savings Certificates range in term from 
3 months to 7 years. You lock in your yield for the entire life of 
the certificate. And you may have interest checks mailed to 
you monthly or quarterly if you wish: 

8,17 ^ eHeciiue annual veld on 7.75% a year comDOuntJed daily on 

Dime 6 to 7-yea r Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit St000. 

7.90% ellective annual veld on _ 7.50% a year compounded daily on 

Dime 4 to 6-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit SI000. 

7.08% effective annua* yield on 6.75% a year compounded daily on 

Dime 2Vz to 4-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit S500. 

6.81 ^ effective annual yield on 6.50% a year comDOunded daily on 
Dime 1 to 2Vfe-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit S500. 

6.00% dHec live annual yield on. 5.75% a year compounded daily on 
Dime 3-month to 1 -year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit$500. 

Premature withdrawals on Savings Certificate funds can 
be made only with the consent of the Bank, Then, FDIC regu¬ 
lations provide that the rate of interest on the amount with¬ 
drawn be reduced to the passbook rate at the time of withdrawal, 
from.the date of deposit and 90 days' interest be forfeited. 

In addition to the safe, Jocked-in return from Savings 
Certificates, most savers need the convenience and flexibility 
of a Dime Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Account Your 
money earns dividends from the first day you deposit it to the 
very day you withdraw it— even if it’s with us only one day— 
provided your account remains open with any balance to the 
end of the quarter. Return is generous too: 

5.47% effective annual yield an 5.25% a year latest dividend on 

Dime Savings Accounts compounded daily. 

. At the Dime, your savings can only grow bigger. Never 
smaller. When you invest in stocks or bonds, you face the risk 
of market fluctuations. Ups. And downs. As a good many in¬ 
vestors have been finding out lately. 
... For added convenience, the Dime has extended flours at 

all its offices. Or use the coupon to bank by mail. The Dime- 
pays postage both ways. 

TT-2 

Now FDIC insures each depositor for $40,000. 
Please issue a Savings Certificate as follows: 

7.75%a year guaranteed for. 
(Select a term Between 6 and 7 years) 

_yrs. S- 

7.50%a year guaranteed for_ 
(Select, a term bet wean A and 6 years) 

Amount (minimum SI.000) 

"Amount (minimum St .000) 

This account is to be D in my name 

jointly with___ 

_I In trust for 
My name is 
Mr./Mrs./Miss_ 

Street. 

City_ 

.Apt. No. 

Traffic Deaths Decline } 
ALBANY. Jan. 17 (AP) —I 

Traffic deaths in New York) 
State dropped in November for| 

.the eighth straight month, the 
'Department of Motor Vehicles 
reported yesterday- 

siMEMEEHTHE ~M£fllEST3 
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6.75% a year guaranteed for. 
(Select a term between 2*3 and 4 years) 

-yrs. S. 

6.50% a year guaranteed for. 
{Select a term between 1 and 2^ i years) 

Amount (minimum 5500) 

■ Amount (minimum 5SOO) 

Social Security No.. 

Telephone Number, 
f Requinett by Federal-regulations) 

Where your money grows like magic 

5.75% a year guaranteed for. .mos.. S. 
Amount (minimum S5QQ) (Select a term between 3 ana 12 months) 

Plan I prefer: Accumulate and compound interest “• 
, or mail interest check monthly O quarterly 1. 

Please open a Day of Deposit to Oay of Withdrawal Savings Account as follows: 

S_—— 
Amount 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK 
■vdvEfP FDiC 

Manhattan: FifrnAve.scsmSt.. 10017; TnirdAve. S 50in Sr.. UM27: .• 
Brooklyn: Fulton Si. SDeKalOAve. 11201; 86th Si A 19tR Ave.. 1I21A; Ave J 4 Coney 
Island Ave.. 11230; Mermaifl Av# ft vv. I7m Si.-11224; Kings Plaza Snooping Center Flaibusn 
Ave. 4 Ave. U. 1123a; Long (stand: G^een Acres Snoppmg Center. Sunrise Hwy ■ Vaney 
Stream. (1382. Sunrise Mall Shopping Center Sunrise Hwy 4 Carmans Hd . Massapequ* 11768 
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About New York Hirschfeld>a Businessman, Off for Fast TV Start in Democratic Race for Spnatnr 

Fit for a Princess 

By JOHN CORKY 

ije story was that Marion 
£5 was lobbying for Iran, 
that her husband was 

ippy about it, and so 
Javits was unhappy, too. 

’theless, Mrs. Javits said 
she would cairy on, and 
resmnably she will keep 

■g to dinner parties, 
yists in New York al- 
j go to dinner parties; it 
iere they do their work. 
' far. it is unlikely that 

Then there is the Iron Gate 
on West 54th Street, where 
beluga moJassal caviar from 
Iran sells at SI 10 for a 14- 
ounce tin. Jerry Stein, the 
president of the Iron 'Gate, 
said he had not yet had many 
rich homesick Iranians as 
customers. Still, he did sound 
hopeful. 

By MAURICE CARROLL 

With a lavish television cam¬ 
paign that his aides said' would 
cost no more than $20,000. 
Abraham Hirschfeld. a wealthy 
builder of parking garages, yes¬ 
terday became the first de¬ 
clared Democratic candidate 
for Senator from New York. 

businesses'are leaving,'1 he con¬ 
tinued. ‘'Very bad business." 
He looked even more sorrowful. 

... . , - .. The other commercial showed 
His own homely, heavily ac-;Mr. Hirschfeld at work while 

cented voice and the cultural | Miss Dixon talked about him. 
tones of his voice coach. Lixi The spots were scheduled. 
Dixon, proclaimed in two 30-sc-[starting at 1:10 AJtf. today, 
cond commercials the sugges-;during "The Late Show" 6n 
x£n: \ businessman put WCBS and ending, 46 an- 

*9 business." nouncemwits later, between 
Mr. Hirschfeld, his freckled |Merv Griffin and the WNEW 

YJLT} 1)131 ^ from purchasing this [chat with many of them.- he; The Hirechfeld campaign! reporter, and some or his 

rt-ptefr Bad, business." He|f™ in'his tatomroff™Frank Cco' "vhc' ^Ifriends and business associates 
who gathered in his office. He 
was "introduced" by his wife. 
Zipora, who said' proudly that 
her husband was "bom to be 

ruptcy. Bad business" He 7“1” .7”'^ ™ Frank ceo, -who is 
looted sorrowful. iZ-Z' Z’Zl. Fif* He te a project manager 

18X65 aSrisin® ^rastj!amnnS ZZ ■! C u n n in gha m had been "very on ore ^,r- Hrrschfeld’s con- 
.stniction. job., said that the cuVFaU r- p . .uuuumvii juua, aaau uiaL LI 1C l 

?ould ni5dJcSe 5S2?“tC U-M<5J TPoM.ticians 8iye Mr.W-al! budget should be about]“?r nusi 
who., StalcS *»«» and that SSO.OOO orj~ . 

i Then, standing in front zf 
a Hirechfeld-for-Senalor banner 

Heft over from 1974, the candi¬ 
date reads his own statement. 

recognizable, cheerfully. Mr. Hirschfeld said that hejThe banner urged a vole in in th* -sV „ ineenuilV: -v*‘- ximcniem saia uiai ne 
Ln B5emocrJts three-way [folksy approach and the likeli-! personally had contributed 
saidatfh?rEaih JE5* a8°,;ho?d 1)131 hi® publicity cam-iSiO.OOO 10 S15.000 so far. saiu the he had talked someinamn vum.M v- .—nr-_ji ' . 

the Democratic primary, which, 
a pasted-over section* insisted, 
was scheduled for June S. Jt 

r-' :,0 
Javits has met many 

\or powerful Iranians at 
*« V. dinner parties: There 

'\j . , not been that many of 
; , around New York. aJ- 

• fr now there are small 
i that this may change. 

sign is that Princess 
sf Pahlevi. the Shah's 

. has just bought an 
pent here. It is only a 
smaller than a hotel. 

. apartment is at 65th 
: and Park Avenue, and 
a triplex. Once it be- 
i to Charles Rev son, 
-an Revlon, and before 
t belonged to Helena 
stein. .It is not a bad 
to entertain, 
m Mr. Revson owned 
pi ex, the top floor was 
room. When Miss Ru- 
n owned it, the top 
was where she hung 
its, most of which were 
self. The Princess has 
id what the top floor 
: now, and neither has 
anjan Consulate. The 
is want to come into 
ork quietly, 

understanding," a 
iit3~ho knows about these 
itvyesald. “is that the trip¬ 

le** zK. I1 be used for the Ira- 
S t-'l'P [-who slip into New 

fer visits andTiave no 
jg* ° stay. Princess Ash- 

V-/; £n't live there herself.” 
i-^ady who knows about 
K^ings also said that 

-;.is awhile there were ni- 
Vw pat the Shah himself 

^-jS: fey ^use the triplex. The 
were that he needed 

SslSi \^teaTe- Iran’s petrodol- 
^aime is something like 

ion a year. 
• 

ess Ashraf does not 
leed the triplex her- 
?cause she already 

house on Beekman 
She bought it from 
asker. the philanthro- 
ho bought it from 
S. Paley, the chair- 

the Columbia Broad- 
System, who built it. J 
ng room of the house 
ie first floor, and it 
s the East River. If 
'its starts lobbying in 

this is where she 

S3S 

? aren’t many rich 
here yet," an "invest- 
anker said. "There 
w importers and ex- 
and two or three 

th real-estate inter- 

ami/ies with the real- 
iterests have three or 
there in them, and so 

sent one of the 
to New York to look 
ngs here. 
2 are also some Iran- 
o live here just be- 
ley like New York; 
r haven’t penetrated 
rial life, the fund 
and dinner parties 
u see, it's all new 

investment banker 
:re was no way to 

how much Iranian 
was in New York 
though he said that 
ere was m the way. 
noney had been put 
t by individual Iran- 
t by the Shah’s Gov- 

lid that the money 
in and out of banks 
t Mrs. Javits’s $67.- 
to the Shah as sand 

he desert. He seemed 
uggesting that Mrs. 
jould ask for a raise. 

• 
Uy, the really big 
» who are in New 
iw from the Middle 
y be the Saudi Arab- 
e Olympic Tower on 
/enue is full of Mid- 
■stemers, and the 
n spender among 
sems to be a man 
idnan M. Khashoggi. 
Saudi Arabian arms 

,,which means bfi is 
j,fv rich. 

. Oiashoggi has taken 
'*S * t> floors of the Oiyrn- 

rer, and is supposed 
lending $2 million to 
them. 

uly extravagant thing 
,'r. Khashoggi's pad is 
te Princess AshraFs 
i Park Avenue, it may 
•y most of the time, 
ishoggi has* said that 
not live in his apart- 
lut only use it for 
4e and his brother, 
also rich, will change 
irts there. 

• 
25 Mrs. Javits, Pnn- 
iraf and Mr. Khashog-. 
Dlympic Tower, -there 
er small signs that 
irk may be entering 
.istorians may some. 
1 its Middle Eastern 

air, for example, is 
; on what it calls a 

and Caviar” flight 
r is thinking of run- 
vo special flights a 
from New York to 

i for people who are 
ed in visiting the 
arpet and caviar pen-- 

Save $19 to Boston or $23 to Washington on EasMs Weekend AipShntfle. 
This weekend, shuttle down to D.C.for a little 

sightseeing. (There are a lot. of sights to see: The 
Capitol, the White House, and the Washington 
Monument) * 

Or shuttle up to Boston for aHttle fun. (Throw 
tea tram the BostonTea Party ship, or try some¬ 
thing new for dinner in Old City Bill.) 

Allfor as little as $45* round-tnp. 
Andfor little ones, the fere is evenlittlei: 

Children 2 to 12 fly round-trip for just $30.. 

At these prices,you don’t have to wait for a ■. 
wedding or a birthday just to visit friends and 
relatives. 

All you have to do is catch an outgoing shuttle 
at 8 pm or later on Friday, and catch a return 
flightbeforemidnight on Sunday, the same weekend. 
On weekends the Air-Shuttle leaves LaGuardia 
almost every hour on the hourto Washingtonfrom 
8 am to 9 pm. And to Boston from 8 am to 10 pm. 
(You don’t even need a reservation. Just show up.) 

For more information about Eastern’s 
weekend excursion feres call your travel agent Or 
call Eastern at 986-5000 in New York, or 621-2121 
inNewark.' 

WeVe got the right time and the right place 
for yon. 

0 EASTERN THE WINGS CDF MAN 
“TheWingS of Marfisaregastered service mark of Eastern Afr TJrwgj Try, 

* 

*Fares expire Feb.15,1976 and, subject to CAB approval, are to extend to May 16,1976. 
They are not effective Feb. 13-15,1976 and April16-18,1976.1^63 do not include security charges and are subject to change. 
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Sfady Shows CiYy Rent Rises Up 57 Percent, Tenants’- Income 17 Percent During i- 

Continued From Page I, CoL 6 

unable to attack the problem 
because of an inadequate staff. 

The debate was emphasized 
in recent days as the new. find 
ings were discussed in inter¬ 
views with landlord and tenant 
spokesmen. 

“If we zero In solely on the 
.fact that rents in recent years 
went up faster than income, 
we lose sight of the fact that 
for 30 years rents were dls~ 
tortedly low in controlled apart¬ 
ments," said Robert S. Fougner 
a lawyer who for years has 
represented leading landlord 
groups in many of the court 
cases Involving rent control. 
"Sooner or later 8: had to hap¬ 
pen—for dam near 30 years, 
the low rents were subsidizing 
the TV sets and everything else." 

Mr. Fougner and other real- 
estate figures agreed that a 
growing number of tenants 
could not afford the rents re¬ 
quired if their buildings were 
to meet the costs needed, to 
provide maintenance and ser¬ 
vices these days, while alsq 
meeting such other expenses as 
real-estate taxes and financing 
charges. These, too, are spiraling. 

Batle lines Forming 
The Census Bureau study, 

which is expected to be a ma¬ 
jor factor in the battles now 
shaping up over the rent issue 
in the State Legislature and the 
City Council, is still in the 
form of raw data that a con¬ 
sultant is compiling into a re¬ 
port for the city. But The New 
York Times has obtained some 
oF the kev figures covered by 
the 7,000 tables and charts. 

The study comes at a time 
when other surveys have found 
that the costs of maintaining 
and operating housing here 
have also soared, thus requiring 
a sharp increase in rental in¬ 
come for many buildings- ac¬ 
cording to both real-estate men 
and a number of housing spe¬ 
cialists. 

Dr. George Stemlieb of Rut¬ 
gers University, who has close¬ 
ly studied New York's housing 
problems, says that the findings 
in the new Census Bureau sur¬ 
vey are “catastrophic.” 

“The problem is not so much 
that rents have gone up,” he 
said, "but that incomes have 
fallen behind, given the realities 
of the cost of living here and 
housing operating costs. The, 
city is increasingly one of poor j 
people, and this is a basic real¬ 
ity' behind the fiscal crisis." I 

Barbara Cohn, the city’s as¬ 
sistant rent commissioner for 
programs and policy, who has 
been analyzing the census data, 
expressed deep concern over 
what she said were its im¬ 
plications for the city’s housing 
stock. 

"Even though we have rent 
regulations in the city, most 
tenants are paying as much as 
they can for rent right now. or 
more.” she said. “Concurrently, 
however .the costs of operating 
buildings are still rising. So 
where is the money to come 
from to operate.them, let alone 
improve them? It is truly a 
dilemma.” 

•New Dimensions’ cited 

median rent in controlled apart 
meats is now $133 a month, 
compared with $97 a month in 
1970. ‘ 

All the.rent figures cited in 
this article refer to “gross 
rents,” that is, rent plus aver¬ 
age monthly gas and electricity 
costs. Dr. Stemlieb has noted 
that gross rents permit the 
most ■ “reasonable ’ compari¬ 
sons" to he made because they 
eliminate variations that would 
otherwise result from the feet 
that utilities are included in the 
rent in some buildings but not 
in others. 

The median "contract Tent” 
1—the figure that does not in¬ 
clude separate utility payments 
'—also has • risen sharply in 
apartments as a whole in the 
city since 3970. ,This ncrease 
was from $95 a month to $154, 

or 62 percent 5 percentage 
points higher than the rise m 
the median gross rent 

Louis Winnick, director' of 
urban and metropolitan devel¬ 
opment at the Ford Founda 
tion, held that despite the 
“stalling" overall rent-rise 
treads, there was still a siz¬ 
able, if declining, group of 
rent-controlled tenants receiv¬ 
ing “windfall benefits.’’ 

A proponent of the view that 
rent control has generally de¬ 
pressed rental income, ana has 
thus fostered housing decay as 
well as a reduction of property 
taxes paid to the fiscally trou¬ 
bled city, he called for a pha% 
ing out of the control program 
over several years. 

Tenants who prove they can¬ 
not pay increases needed by 
their owners should be exempt 

or should receive Government 
rqnt subsidies, he said. 

A sharply clashing view was 
Offered by Michael McKee, 
chairman of the New .York 
State Tenants Coalition- The 
over-all trends pictured by the 
census survey are the latest 
evidence that, “obviously rent 
control has to be strengthened, 
expanded and made simpler,” 

Ihe said. 
Vacancy Rate 2 J Percent 
Tenant spokesmen cite such 

data in the survey as the find¬ 
ing that the rental ^vacancy 
rate here now is 2.8 percent— 
a figure previously publicized 
!—and the finding that the 
median income reported by 
rent-controlled households in 
1974 was only. $7,057, up II 
percent from the $6,356 re¬ 
ported in 1969. 

Many Categories Sazs. me rent ana raceme i - a separate - rent-stabilization 
ta are considered by special- {program covers nearly 700,000 

They also cite figures indi-(merely cost increases, were 
rating that minority groups and!taken into account, he said, 
the elderiv have, over-all, been]1 The census survey was un- 
especudiy hurt by the rent-rise i dertaken for the at.yas part of 
trends. For instance, half of the a requirement in the state and 
city Puerto Rican tenants are (local rent laws that the vacan- 
paying more than 30 percent of icy rate be assessed every three 
their income for rent, the study j years. The rent and income 
indicates, while half the elderly idata a . 
households headed by men are lists to be an invaluable by-j other 
paying more than 30 percent of product, although some express 
income and half the elderly (skepticism of Census Bureau 
households headed by women;income data generally, 
are'paving more than 40 per-; The survey involved a sam- 
cent of income. . .'pie of IS,000 housing units, 

Mr. McKee agreed that the,which officials consider highly 
costs of nmning and maintain.- j reliable. 
ing housing had risen, but in-' The local rent-control pro- 
sisted that rent programs hadlgram, covering 640,000 apert- 
to be reformed so that owners S ments, is an extension of the 
received rent rises only when/World War U Federal rart cou¬ 
th ey “demonstrated a need for'trols. In 1970, after criticism, of 
increase." This should be after its previous restrictions by 
their actual profits, and not‘landlords and a number of 

housing specialists, the local 
program was changed to per¬ 
mit .annual rent rises of up to 
IB percent in many apartments 
under a so-cailea mangmai- 
base-rent formula. 

apartments. Enacted in 
1969 and later expanded, this 
program provides for rent-rise 
limits that vary with dreum 
stances and with confusing 
subcategories of stabilized 
apartftients. A 12.5 .-percent 
maximum increase for a three- 
year renewal lease applies' to 
many stabilized units. . 

By law, controfled apart¬ 
ments vacated by their tenants 

automatically - removed are 
from .the control program, butt] 
most of these are supposed*© 

be registered by .thejr c 
under the stahffizaifaa s 

The census survevV 
that 41-7,000 apartmeolr 
subject to this program? 
requirement. when the 
was taken eariy last 
officials report that no* 
ly a year later, onlya 
apartments subject to ft 
vision have been register 
der stabilization. 

Realty men term theii 
fgture ah “exaggeration* 
number of units suppose 
switched io stabOisatb 
hold that what nonce®- 
there is reflects the feab 
small-scale , owners toV 
stand the complex•** 
ments. Tenant spokeam- 
the noncompliance - as1 
a floating of the rent fa 
many owners. -w.J 

r- 

Expressing similar concern, 
the Rent Commissioner, Daniel 
W. Joy, said that the census 
findings “add new dimensions" 
to the issues involving rent 
regulation here and the debate 
that has long been swirling 
over them. 

But many tenants still can 
afford higher rents and should 
not be given rent-control pro¬ 
tection, the realty people and 
their supporters insisted, citing 
data in the census survey that 
backs their view. 

For example, the study shows 
that although half of the ten¬ 
ants in the city's 640,000 rent- 
controlled apartments are cur¬ 
rently paying more than a quar¬ 
ter of their Incomes for rent— 
because of annual increases per¬ 
mitted in many controlled units 
in recent years — numerous 
other controlled tenants are 
paying relatively little of their 
incomes for housing. 

Breakdown Given 

Specifically, 8 percent of con¬ 
trolled households are paying 
less than 10 percent of income 
for rent, and 16 percent are 
paying 10 to 14 percent of in¬ 
come. the study indicates. The 

THOMAS SHERWOOD, 

EX-DEAN AT M.U., 72 

Dr. Thomas Kilgore Sher¬ 
wood, dean of engineering at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology from 1946 to 1952, 
died Wednesday at his home in 
Berkeley, Calif. He was. 72 
years old. 

Dr. Sherwood contributed to 
the research on the drying of 
solids, heat transfer, diffusion 
and gas transfer, and was an 
early advocate of the need to 
control air and water pollution. 

He was on the faculty of 
MXT. from 1924 to 1969 and 
was Lammot du Pont Professor 
of Chemical Engineering from 
1965 to 1969. Subsequently he 
was visiting professor of chem¬ 
ical engineering at the Univer¬ 
sity of California at Berkeley. 

He graduated from McGill 
University in 1923 and received 
his doctorate from M.LT. in 
1929. 

In World War n. Dr. Sher¬ 
wood served with the National 
Defense Research Committee of| 
the Office of Scientific Re¬ 
search and Development and 
received the United States 
Medal for Merit in 1948. 

Surviving are his wife. Vir¬ 
ginia; two sons, Richard and 
Thomas K. Sherwood 3d; a 
daughter, Lorna Marcia, and 
eight grandchildren. 

REMEMBER THE SEEDIEST.’ 

I 

On December 29, a New York State Court of 
Appeals ruling barred Savings Banks from offering a 
form of personal cheeking accounts—“payment order 
accounts? This decision will disrupt the financial affairs of 
thousands of people. And kill a banking service that can 
benefit everyone in the state. 

r-; =,1 

-■ . . --a'i. 5 

.c?r - 

It is essential that the New York State Legislature 
act—and act quickly—to pass legislation that will let 
savings banks offer checking accounts^ 

The court itself clearly invites the Legislature to 
act. Its decision says: “That savings banks ought to be 
permitted to offer checking account services, for which 
there is considerable local and national support, should be 
addressed to the Legislature and not to the courts..r 

There can be little doubt that the people want this 
service. Since savings banks entered the payment order 
market a year and a Jialf ago thousands of people all over 
New York State have opened accounts. 

This had a good effect on the checking account 
market throughout the state. The cost of many already 
existing checking accounts was driven down, as added 
competition forced commercial banks to lower the cost of 
this service. Such an action was clearly in the public 
interest. . 

Then there’s the important matter of convenience/ 
Millions of people deal with savings banks because that’s 
where they like to do their saving. Many have been doing 
their personal checking there, too—enjoying a great 
advantage of what is sometimes called one-stop banking. 
Now, one-stbp banking is amarvelous thing, but people 

should be able to enjoy it at the bank of their choice. 
Checking accounts at savings banks are important 

for senior citizens, too—especially those who already 
have their Social Security checks mailed directly to their 
savings bank. It would help make their lives simpler and 
safer if they could have their checking accounts as well 
as their savings at their savings bank. 

New Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecticut and 
Vermont, among our neighbors, already allow checking 
accounts at savings banks. Why not New York? 

We call on the State Legislature to take action. 
Write to your Assemblyman and State Senator today. 
The people of New York State want checking accounts at 
savings banks, and they want them now. 

T.-iJr 

Listen to the people. 
The people want checking 
accounts in Savings Banks. 
And they want them now 

••■Vi 

Savings Banks 
the human side, of banking 

v- 
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v>govia Is Cautions 
§mt Still Hypnotic: 

. -j > - ■ ... - . -—-- --. _ 

French Library Acquires-Unknown Works by Bach!P£m FVLL$R s/wgs!? s 
~-ZZ-L   r— -:---\ATNIGHTCLUBSTANDlJ 

style that escapes Miss Fill- 

I . vn iCtH ---•-—--- AI NliiHILLUBSTAND However, when She does a 
• TiSw*wjr5S?,,“ r 'S??S?0Ur^C0^vatPiy^^ number of the canons Germany „-2“^ £?m “Applause." Miss 

f^^therto unv'haj a«l*“red.Jt m the early written: .14* • n_,„ ,_,. Penny Fullr, who created the FillIer suddenly takes command 
K^ra ro^°siiJons,fay Johann w&«i H was auctioned “Fourteen, Mr. Alain re- » QS^ a ,5111311 *'aotlon of role of Eve Harrington in "An- station, She projects, 

Bach have been ac- together with other classical marked, ,4is the figure you Ba(±s worira received P«hKca- plause” and is going into Ric£ k00*8 what is doing 
g®«d by the French National sheets from the coilec- tain to thl tion in his. lifetime. Bach ard Rodgers's6 new mS Jow to do it And she is 

. ^cg of Franz Stockhausen, an when you add' the figures for m“sic, which he tended to dis- Hex.” paused last week be^ exceIleat* It “ay be that with 
armJnL -12 the positions in that alphabet m W to his fronds, came tween musicals to do a night- [direction—-and some guidance 
3 rewritten “ the com- ProfessorBrumenroeder used of the letters'composing the out m not *an 100 club stint at.Brothers and S&- on repertory^-the rest of her 

d?™ on the inside to play the “Goldberg Varia- name of Bach: B-2, A-l C-3 “P165- Most have been lost, rs, 355 West 46th Street program could have held up to 
SrS^Ji iff “?lICWfir of an toons” on the harpsichord from and H-S.” ■ “d. experts say, there are only In view of her success in standard. 
VariaSL£3?7 ^ Goldbeig that old copy. One day. about a ' Note* Over Compositions rhree.£r four Bach compositions ‘‘Applause.” Miss Fuller may be John S. Wilson 

^ . ,|^age,MrL Alain, the musi- annomtedjguite prepared, for- a retnS S oo as 

KKj " r ■ *Ws own arteries, but it 
f* - " _ i-c;:^ S ;_seera that as Andrfc" 
i &*•<*. .. -f grows older his aucfi- 
awv'^-? • - : Brow younger.; The. 
fr.-*..:-—♦* :v. !'-■1 /^.duslMgmtarist, who will 
* t • - -■v3 neat month, returned 

' r • ■-T-Hster Han yester- 
-/7 " .,^^fternoon for the first 

~ L ~ - iffitwo recitals here. this 
*LZlr:'; ■ ' one was struck 

^ ‘r -:l:->:t-tte past by the phe- 
: this looked less 

y *ri : audience than an 

Boys Are Bashful, Too, 
Federal Agency Agrees 

——z---'—wuji _ w 41ci success in 
[three or four Bach compositions! Applause;” Miss Fuller mav be 
m existence traced or annotated!quite prepared for- a return to 

John S. Wilson 

Erie County Lays Off 55 
BUFFALO, Jan. 17 (AP) — 

Erie County laid off 55 em¬ 
ployees yesterday and said it 

too official {„ t L. uoiouerg vanaoons" mental notes of a oreviflus ari» ■y*x «iuea auspicious, pe county iaia oir 05 era- 
istry here mth Culturo-Min-| themselves, Mr.1 Alain found, by J.S. Bach." Tbwlhecanoiis is being ffven She has a thin, tight voice and pl°ye« yesterday and said it 

7?p t^Ljs '.j, , were annotated here and there, could be convidSS • an appropriate cover and -wUI a constant, rdentJess smile that w®* eliminating 126 jobs. The 

I 

ei 

‘ibiy of the student body. 
, Kgovia is a consider- 
more cautious player 
than ha was a decade 

i. ago, but the adjust- 
i he has had to:.make 
lecEne in technical skill 
not cost huiA his power 
anerize. In Sot’s “Magic 
'."Variations, for ex- 
. the line wias often 
seriously to accommo- 
iifficult passages, and 
ire was a line, a supple 
usical one. There were 
ig moments^ too; as 
b final piece of a 
sance lute group (the 

ChUesotti transcrin- ; 
from taWatur^ mane 
r long ago by Mr. 

guitarist took a while 
m to his work, as one 
m to expect, so that 
u’s ‘^Somanza" went 
something less than 

iaency or lyrical ef- 
meandering, har- 

Dy banal affair called 
Mysticby ,V. Asen- 
eatened never to end, 
lid, and Mr. Segovia 
d it from mind vrtth a 
■eading of one of his 
id-bys, Moreno Ton 
Ule^etto. 
generally brings oat 
ovia's best; and this- 
ts no exception. He 
Tth the bfinuet in G 
® “Amja Magdalena 
mc” (almost certainly 
Bach, though iavan- 
!ted as such) and 
nth the Gavotte and 
in D from the Sixth 
'or Unaccompanied 

bourti “0^6“ several mks. on the GoI&ere Variations-th! 7 iif ua ^ * orte?J suggests she may have action was the first step lo 
tim^-owTNw- ^0ffl And not only was he struck Mr. AJainobtained a nhoto- ^u^^ier ®a^a“1,0 lde®; the sense of the cutting costs by 10 percent to' 
of $130,000 Ha ^ ?°“cthing familiar in the copy and had it authentically' tfh^U^.tfathCanon4 A^I her choice stav within the county’s $346 . He 13 Prof. PanIhanWvrrihn<* on tb. __. uwl tt«*uraiuwuy in TWO or three months, and of sonv in ntlu. .uU xt.h million Kiufmtf 

If ukmw U18 canons songs sue sings. And her choice siav within the countv’s & 

«SS £8-"*®’-™’'sSS426?SS — — • to begin the begidne,,> requires KEMEMBEB TOE REEDIEST! 

L COVENTRY, R. I. (AP) —A 
i father who says boys can be 
! ** bashful as girls has won a 
; ^ttoe in his fight to force pub- 
, lie schools here to install pri- 
• vate shower stalls for boys, 
i Robert E. Tucker complained 
to the Federal Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
that private shower stalls for 
girls and group showers for 
boys represented a form of sex 
discrimination. 

Department officials agreed 
and asked the town school de¬ 
partment for a plan for correc¬ 
tive action. 

Earlier, Mr. Tucker, who has 
two sons in the Coventry 
school system, led a successful 
campaign to require doors be 
put on boys bathroom stalls. 

Cfl 
y. thoughts per- 
s these; from start 
reaching the summit 
day m a fluid but 
tatement of the Fuga 
• Sonata No. 1 in G 
'or Unaccompanied 
lie lack of bravura. 
or that weakened 
the playing earlier 

gotten here as Mr. 
aiade Bach’s mighty 
pand and blossom. 

■t. ‘ -’'A."-*-1 v • ‘‘n-^ . .. - r JiU 
• Lu ■ T-. V7 r • — v j .■ 1 ^ _ V'Tiv ’r'J.' 

1 ^.7-• .'^350? 

r':-T-W 

uth 
Dgram also included 
rf Castehmovo-Te- 
! Albeniz. 

\eciiel 
isplays Poised, 
Focused Tone 

XEN HUGHES 
listener's ears, Ce- 
ipfs recital at 
Han on Saturday 
3ded like that of a 
transition, moving 

repertory to an- 
m one vocal tech- 
anqther and, if all 

well, from one 
lerformiog success 

‘ » 

nous 7 Italian hass- 
? well »nm his 50’s 

• jaunty mynrwr has' 
Y to white-haired 
id he may fed that - 
* years on tihef-ope!- 
. would be a Htfia 

LLIII3 

tin 
ffis 

no'4 

ase, he seememore 
-- * in the business of 

png bn this occa- 
formerly, and he 

so to have gotten 
jrip on vocal con- 
le had to the rela- 
nt past. Indeed, the 
ty bass sonority 
frequently in this 

P a poise, finely 
ane-r-eaiecially in. 
part of the voice 

-• is both beautiful 
. ssive. 

t sound, if one can' 
,.'L came and went 

upon what was . 
S'and, to a lessee 
ibably. upon the 
involved. The Air 
from Lully's *'Al- 
exampde, came off 
whereas an open- 
aria (from ^Elere-; 

3 Mozart’s “Pet 
Ua. mano” were' ; 
ky and less dear * 

a o diction. 
! sue two groups of 
i by Schubert and., 

iims; and the vocal 
.56 tended toward 

'.rather than throat-' 
O was not always 
’ Arias from VerdFs 

loccanegra” and 
sfistofde” seemed 
yle than new, but 
* Mip’s "EHa 
’amo”froanVeidfs 
>,” it was just the' 

Im Tammy. 

got goodnews for allof you flying to Honda. Because through 
April30,1976you can save a big 20%off the dayooachfere to lots of Horida rii-i^ 

El™ • •  f. A ■. 511 1 

. Here’s the pr<x)fin bkek and white: 

...i,Honda Midweek Excursion Fares . 
: From New York/Newark to: 

Miami^. Lauderdale r- $155 . Sarasota/Bradenton-$152 
. . Orlando—$144 . / - Daytona Beach-$136 
Tampai/St Pete-*$144 " FtMyets-$155 
W. Palm Beach—$150' Melbourne—$144 

v JadesonviDeT-$128 . : : 

«i uhdianging.was 
mesff with which 
applied, himself to 
and. the degree of 
« had .with, say; 
“Der - Wanderer” , 

ms’s '‘Sommera- i 
vas added mthese, 
s throughout the. 
iy- -the -expert ae- ■ 
ate of Martin- 

. There are srane specialTequiremente, but they’re simple and few. 
The fares are good forroundtrip travel only You can travel &iudibound on 
Monday.Tuesday, Wednesday andlliursday. And Northbound on Tuesday, 
Wednesday Thursday and Eriday.Thards a minimum stay of 5 days plus day of 
travel, And amaximum stay of 21 days plus day of travel. Fares are not valid • 
Southhoutid Apifl 12diroi4[h 15, And not valid Northbound April 20 
through 23. Children 2 to 11 with an adult fly for about 1/3 off the excursion 

fare. Reservations and ticketing is notmal arid there are no advance reservations 
or ticketing requirements. • ; : . 

\ At National, we aoeverythirig we carito giveyou terrify service, 
convenient flights and lower fares. Not because we have td butbecause we 
want to. This is what flying’s all about 

for reservations, c^your travel agent or National Airlines. In New York 

ss of what or hiow 
t was evident at 
that Mr. Siepi’s 

IQ a noble .instnt^, Z. 
that what “seems 

iv approach to the 
lis revealing new 
potential in it*'; ■■ Nnbiial honors Americait Express; EankAnericanl, Cart* Handle, Dineis dub. Master Qmga/lmerbank, UAIP, 

our own card and cash. 
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Theater: Colonnades, Wave of RepertoryFuture^^^ NFWYOF 

By CUVE BARNES 
' This weekend the first 
-phase of a most interesting 
theatrical experiment is end¬ 
ing—the Colonnades Theater 
Lab in Lafayette Street, just 
opposite Joseph Papp’s Pub¬ 
lic Theater, Is concluding its • 
first repertory season, ana, 
more important, is preparing 
for its next 

The artistic director of the 
Colonnades is Michael Les¬ 
sac, and he is busy forming 
one of the new institutional 
theaters that are transform¬ 
ing New York’s theatrical 
life. 

• 
He has gotten himself a 

warehouse, which used to 
store somewhat arcane phar¬ 
maceutical 
manner of pdls, potacm* 
and douches. Together with 
his friends. Mr. Lessac 
has made this into a 
terrific plant. It has a hand¬ 
some foyer (by day 
space), a large open audrton- 
dm where the seating can be 
^adjusted to the environmental 
needs of the production, and 
a basement for workshops 
and storage. Above the stage 

, area is another floor that 
can be utilized for offices 
and general administration. 
It is small but very attrac¬ 
tive and, of course, simply 
bv its proximity to Mr. Papp, 
in the right area. There is 
growing theatrical community 
in the right area. There is a 
important. Transport -is easy 
and there are restaurants 
nearby. 
- Mri Lessac is one of our 
new breed of theater people. 
The professional institution¬ 
alists. They are our future, 
all over the country. Low- 
keyed but confident, they 
work with great efficiency: 
they do not see the theater 
as way of making a fortune, 
but simply as a way of mak¬ 
ing a living, and also a way 
of expression. Mr. Lessac 
would have little in common 
with David Merrick or Alex¬ 
ander Cohen, except, of 
course, a profound respect 
for their professionalism, hut 
is much more in the style of 
Mr. Papp. or Robert Kalfin 
of the Chelsea Theater. 

For the critic these theaters 
are full 'of esthetic Ditfalls. 
You have to be encouraging 
and yet still set realistic 
standards. There needs to be 
a belief in the possibility of 
growth, and yet present 
truths have to be told. The 
Colonnades has set out with 
a three-play repertory—Tur¬ 
genev’s “A Month in the 
Country,” a new play by 
David Morgan called “Second 

DANCESBYCORONADO 

AT THE THEATER LAB 

Pablo Moncayo’s “Huapango" 
has such rhthmic drive and 
tonal color that it almost sounds 
like a travelogue of Mexico. 
Josd Coronado selected it for 
his "Danza Mexicana No. 1,” 
which he subtitled "The Post¬ 
card,” and joined it to the 
slightly hard-edge music of 
Silvestre Revueltas in "Danza 
Mexican No. 2: Corrido." 
They were given at the Ameri¬ 
can Theater Laboratory on 
Saturday evening. 

The men and women of the 
first were a fluttering and turn¬ 
ing mass buoyed by the ardent, 
energetic score, and made a 
decorative but intricately ccra- 

'cedved pattern of festive move¬ 
ment. The happiness of the 
second work was touched by a 
hint of disorder, of things gone 
slightly awry until men and 
women collapsed in tipsy 
lurches. Across the stage lit¬ 
tered with hats and bits of 
clothing a small boy wandered, 
slipping out of peon’s costume 
kite 20th-century jeans and 
shirt. 

It was a solemn yet humorous 
rite of passage as he drank from 
an abandoned adult bottle and 

, played with his cap pistol 
Micah was the boy, and Ilona 
Copen and Kevin Clark danced 
the moving duet in “Mexicana 
No. 2." I 

The program included “Danses 
Sacrfee et Profane,” “Three Di¬ 
mensional Pieces,” excerpts 
from The Seer” and a gauzy 
“Muheres." 

Don McDonaqh 

Tebaldi Recital Delayed 
A recital by Renata Tebaldi, 

scheduled for today at the 
Westchester Premier Theater in 
Tarrytown, N.Y., has been post¬ 
poned to Feb. 10. The recital 
Miss Tebaldi was unable to 
Complete at Carnegie Hall last 
Friday night because she was 
"too emotional” will be re¬ 
scheduled. 

Events Today 

Wind.” and a kind of dance- 
drema event, 
based on Oscar Wilde s-short. 
story “The Birthday of the 
Infanta,” and with a book by 
David Morgan and music by 
Miriam Moses. Mr. Lessac di" 
reeled himself (he had what 
is described “special 
choreographic assistance by 
Bill E. Noone 1 and the bril¬ 
liantly effective settings were 
bv the company’s resident 
designer, the splendidly re¬ 
sourceful Robert U. Taylor. 

Wilde’s short story once 
served as a ballet by David 
Lichine called “Infanta for 
the De Cuevas Ballet, and it 
was not really successful, for 
the sentimentality of its 
theme too cutely overlaid its 
genuine sentiments. The story 
fe about a dwarf who is hide¬ 
ous but amusing, a twisted 
but lovable creature. Almost 
insensate, he does not see 
himself — he is. after all a 
deaf-mute—and for a moment 

he imagines that the Infanta, 
the puppet princess of a styl¬ 
ized court, loves him. Then 
he sees himself in a house of 
mirrors, and realizes theisu¬ 
perficial truth of lus exist¬ 
ence, which of course lolls 
him. Nothing cuts deeper than 
superficiality. 

The stoiy has been made 
into a dance-mime dr&ina, 
and it is enormously attrac- 1 
tive clever, affectionate and 
tasteful. The other afternoon 
I saw it with a hushed audi- - 
ence of kids, who really 
identified with this particular 
tragedy of ugliness, this ter¬ 
rible danger of difference. 

The cast was such a de¬ 
light that I probably in fair¬ 
ness should not mention any¬ 
one, but I must select 
Louis .Giambalvo’s remark¬ 
able physical concept as the 
Dwarf, Peter Scolan’s cool 
skill as the narrator, and 
John Hammil’s quiet convic¬ 
tion as a Gypsy king._ 

• it is a lovely show—per¬ 
haps particularly for children 
but adults are not. going 
be insulted or invaded by it 
—but much more it is clearly 
the product of an important 
theater. We are going to hear 
a lot more about the_ Colon¬ 
nades Theater, and it is going 
to give New York a lot of 
pleasure. 

: /Negro 
■ kfnsemble r f 
^'r^Smpanw * 

■ For Subscription Information. . 
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SEATS NOW 
. . OpensTui 

HOW TMROUQH FgBBtiABY'lg -] 

* Additional Performance by 
SAT-JAN-24.8:00rCQPPgUA j 

ps inT1 5 55 
—IML2I8J0 PB0BHWLSllH.ASaii,sqMiaEMHt«H5 - ~ — 

TOURS. JAM- ZZ «:uu 

^---i 
1 :— . = Proem sftjectto Gbasgr 

POPULAR PRICES: $2^to$10-9S _ „ 

Sunday. Noon-S.—. ' 

ICHARGIT 1 

HEW TOBK STATE THEATER. UMGOIH GEMTEB / TK 7-4727 

mmm 

A MATTER 
OFGRAyTIY 
ENIDRAGNOLD 

Music 
METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Cen- 

' T-IIV Hall* 

AMERICAM^MiS QUINTET, 

“‘oAMMA DALE** sootano, SL 
Theater-at-Noon, 16 East 56tti Slrtet, 

BH^ARnM»ERICA FIRST- FHJh 
Presbyterian dnmli, 7 West 551h Strewt* 

RESONANCE* 
CU.N.Y. Graduate Center. 33 West 43a 

^wurmA sCTRHUp-J?18"1* u"- 
celn Center LI bra f- 

HONEGGER'S ptREE 
KING OAVID.Owt3i of Our Savior* 
Paris Avanua at 38lti Street. 7.30. 

Dance 
PEARL LANS DANCE COMPANY, Wd 

Street Y.N1.H.A., Lexlrnton Avenue. 7r« 
. possessed.11 B. 
. STEPHANIE WOODARD, *"*r|«*" 
Thwtar Lflbofatorv, .219 Ytesl 1W} 
Street, "Javanese Classical Court Dance. 
3:30. 

Cabaret 

Nocthwest 
Our new 1976 Excursion Fares 

give you bigger savings 
to more cities than ever! 

Now you can fly to most cities on Northwest's system within the Continental U.S. 
and save 30% round-trip. Accompanied children 2 through 11 can save 50%. 

* Savings are compared to norma! Coach fare. Of course, there are 
simple qualifications concerning advance reservations, ticket purchase 

and length of stay. Excursion fare seats are limited and may not be available on 
some flights. So make your reservations early. We've spelled out the details in 

a special Excursion Fare brochure-available from your travel agent 
and at your Northwest Ticket Office. 

JAN.24 ttiruFEB.t - 

newyork coliseurrt 
DAZZLING bAWfr of * MrI 

_. 1 ==.'.- En. SEE oN 
OPEfBNG SATURDAY! - Imports.. DRAMATIC. d&VirP^ 

-ipWPfc.V?* 

ADULTS S3 A CHILDREN 31X0 

mwcsI and bssl cam. REMARK*** 
llqoM, classics, nears, spam n 
rods A dug Iter*. FANTASTIC prim 
celebrities of slag*, screen rod; 

Mon. Uiru Sat.: 11 am.-IOJO pm GREATEST experience on wbssh Jl 
Sun.: noan-8 pm. *tK>la iamflj. 

ESSaiSK-A'I 

-— E 

TONIGHT AT8 RML--— 
“IRENE WORTH 

CONCLUSIVELY THAT SHE BEMF : 
TO THE WORLD'S GREAT ART1— r 
^ — JQHVSfc- L 

LOOTED ENGAGEMENT- 3 WEEKS ONIY! 
HABKNESS THEATRE. 1887 Bn* Ur BM SU New Vert. At H»3-2t«S5. &£ 
Deffl CmJi call(212) 238-7177. |2011332-8360.151813W-3727. 19144 4332101 OWJPSS 
0*7983074. Box Office Opens Daily ai 10 AM- - Box Office Opens I 

Come on...fly and save! 
Round-Trip 

DESTINATION Excursion Fare Savings 

CHICAGO _$104 $ 44 

CLEVELAND 71 3~ 

DETROIT 83 35 

LOS ANGELES_263_113 

MADISON HI *7~ 

MILWAUKEE 104 44 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL _130_56 

PHILADELPHIA , 32 14 

PORTLAND 263 113 

SAN FRANCISCO 263 113 

Round-Trip 
Savings 

SEATTLE/TACOMA 263_113 

SPOKANE _237_101 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 48 
Fares subject to change. Airport security charge is rot included. 

Pay for your air fare with the American Express Card. For reservation's, 
see your travel agent or call Northwest: 
New York City.564-2300 Westchester County.... 946-1183 
Long Island._485-0200 Newark/Hackensack... 643-8555 
New Jersey.800-221 -7300 New York State_800-522-2177 

(toll-free) (toll-free) 
Connecticut.800-221-7300 

(toll-free) 
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NORTHWEST ORIENT 
’® We give you half the world 

WALTER SULUVAI 
SPECIALTY 

SCIENCE 
SPECIAL FOR YOU IN 

-DANGERHELD'5. Joanna B;nv, 
Singer; Radnav Dmgarfield, comedian, 

HOPPER’S. Doc Dm Bridgawalor, 
alnsor; Roland Hartna. G-wraa Mno. 
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HERE’S GOOD NEWS...and THERE’S GOOD NEWS! 

arid THE GOOD NEWS IS THAT U 
111 ill 

III] 

II 

|*.L 
il 
a I 

Jsl 
41 j 

''rnm'"nmm-s^STnSnSn.vm, “AN EXQUISITE, ENCHANTING, TOUCHING, INTELLIGENT 
AND ALTOGETHER REMARKABLE WORKOF THEATRE 4TT.” 

& Ippplljspl 

REED 0FTHE DAILY NEWS, SAID: 
BREAKS NEW GROUND IN THE THEATRE AND 

&r«lS^fiAWS Tffi .AUDIENCE SHAKEN AND BREATHLESS WITH EXCITEMENT 
BEAHir. THE RESULT IS REVOLUTIONARY MUSICAL OF WIT, PER- 

lg^”^TIQjLIHSIGHT AHD SHINING BRILLIANCE.'’ 

iST-. ■CC‘^}lNSANDEOS OF WABC-TV, SAW: 
w,SORT OF NEW MUSICAL THAT BROADWAY HAS URGENTLY 

JS* r ‘ 'K^.DED FOBSQLONG. IT IS SUBTLE, STYLISH,"AND SOMETHING WHICH 
***• IH A MUSICAL,HIGHLY INTELLIGENT:”. 

& ^MUAMARAIDYOFNEWHOUSENEWSPAPERStSAlD: , 
Z-mINFORGETTABLETHEATRICAL EXPERIENCE. A STUNNING, 8TIMULAT- 

PIECE OF BOLD MUSICAL THEATRE, USING THE TRADITIONS AND 
~ _Z7I ~<EM0NIAL ASPECTS OF THE KABUKI WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF A 

~--tnw»Y MUSICAL ‘PACIFIC OVERTURES’ IS FANTASY THEATRE, A 
--«OtOR DREAM BROUGHT TO THE STAGE. ‘PACIFIC OVERTURES’ 
greater new* daring inspired, as well as original blend of oriental 

^ntry and western comedy flair, as unlikely a combina- 
HOmOD e^ Y0U WILL EVER SEE 0N A BROADWAY STAGE. AND WHAT A 

HAM GLOVED OF ASSOCIATED PRESS, SAID 
IFIC OVERTURES’IS A STUNNING, NOVEL MUSICAL. AUDIENCE JUBI- 

WAS RAMPANT AT THE PERFORMANCE I ATTENDED. ‘PACIFIC 
1TE- 

FIRST TIMER 
ANT FAN 

SJ&B mu mm 
ITS 

P!P-.„v 
:= ••.r-EjN 

OVERTURES 
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW 

EVGS.: MON. THRU SAT. AT 8.-00 P.M. • MATS.: WED. ft SAT. AT £00 P.M. 
Moa thra Sat Evgs_-OrctL&Loge $15 ;Mtzz. $11,7.50,5. 

Sit MiL On*. 4 Loge $13.50;-Mezz. $9.50.7.5. Wed. Mats OrdL 8 Loge $12; Mezz. 19,6.50,5. 
• GROUP. SALES CALL {212} 354-1032 

CREDIT CARD RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED (212) 245-4845 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 
1634 BROADWAY - (212) 245-4878 

MARILYN STASIO OF CUE MAGAZINE, SAID: 
“LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE? DISCOVERY IS WHAT THIS PROVOCATIVE 

MUSICAL IS ALL ABOUT—DISCOVER IT FOR YOURSELF. COME TO JAPAN: 
OR RATHER TO THE EXOTIC FANTASY OF DIRECTOR HAROLD PRINCE'S 
IMAGINATION. A SUMPTUOUS NEW MUSICAL A DARINGLY ORIGINAL 
DRAMATIC STYLE." 

ALLAN WALLACH OF NEWSDAY, SAW: i 

“A BRILLIANT BLENDING OF CREATIVE AND PERFORMING SKILLS. A SUMP-1 
TUOUS SHOW THAT IS LIKE NO PREVIOUS AMERICAN MUSICAL. A FAS¬ 
CINATING AMALGAM OF THE AMERICAN MUSICAL’S RAZZLE-DAZZLE 
PYROTECHNICS AND THE DELICATE, DREAM LIKE ART OF JAPAN. AN EX¬ 
HILARATING MUSICAL” : i 

HOWARD KISSEL OF WOMEN’S WEAR DAILY, SAID: ! 

“COMBINES THE DYNAMIC INNOVATIVENESS OF BROADWAY AND THE ' 
FORMAL STRENGTH OF TRADITIONAL JAPANESE THEATRE. ‘PACIFIC 
OVERTURES,’WHICH OPENED SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE WINTER GARDEN,. 
IS A TRIUMPH OF SOPHISTICATION, TASTE AND CRAFT. ‘PACIFIC OVER¬ 
TURES' IS THE MOST ORIGINAL, THE MOST PROFOUND, TljE MOST THE¬ 
ATRICALLY AMBITIOUS OF THE PRINCE-SONDHEIM COLLABORATIONS. : 
IT IS ALSO, FOR THIS VIEWER, THE PRODUCTION IN WHICH THE TEAM 
THAT SETS BROADWAY’S HIGHEST STANDARDS MOST FULLY MEETS i1 
THE ASTONISHING OBJECTIVES THEY SET THEMSELVES." 

GLENNE CURRIE OF UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL,SAID:. 
"THEATRICAL MAGICIANS PRINCE AND SONDHEIM HAVE COME UP WITH 

ANOTHER WINNING MUSICAL ‘PACIFIC OVERTURES’ IS NEW, DIFFER¬ 
ENT, EXCITING, ALWAYS LOVELY TO LOOK AT. IT’S A GREAT MUSICAL, 
WATCH THE AWARDS COME FLOODING IN. 

and THE GOOD NEWS IS THAT ALISTAIR COOKE OF THE B.B.C. "LETTER FROM AMERICA,” SAID: 

'PACIFIC OVERTURES’ STRIKES ME AS THE SORT OF LANDMARK IN THE HISTOR’.' OF AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY THAT ‘OKLAHOMA’ WAS IN THE 

I RE C T 
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DINA MICHAEL, 
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■ HE MAGIC SHOW , ‘ 
* "A Br*»tW»W no Musical! CSSTTV 

WaL-Tlm. £v» jtf Ex PJA: OnfeCT-Atez. 
SOf-H* VJLFrl tSat Era.U7a* MAS 
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tOVFBICB TKEVJEW TONIGHTS- . . 
__ ■ Opw Thorn, Jon. J3 
pIRB OF FLOWERS 
ft PETER COP ANTS New Mufkal 
Previews: Mon., w«i, Tlwrs-Fn. fc Son. 
3 JO & 7:30: U 4.5. Sat 7 JO 1 JO: St S. A , 

CHAROIT—TTctets by phone: (213} 23WI77 

"A minor mlratiel Sparkles wWi Intelligence 
and humor."—KmO. AVuam*l J TOMORROW at 7:30 PJA. 

New Ynfc SUnpon promt, 
ESSE AND THE BANDIT QUEEN 

Tiiei, Wed- Thors- Sun. evgs. at TJX; Sat. 
Mat at Tit S4--Frf- Sst. evgs. at 7:3B;- 
sm. Mat. atioo, 17. Both Tlx p$jn mukr/SS 
jnmrttZ 

PUBUC Thu. 425 Lafaydte St. 677-6350- 

t TOlTW NIGHT AT MS . - 
ET MY PEOPLE COME 
I A SEXUAL MUSICAL 

VfLLA&E^ GA^e!0. 
SYS. Ptwne - Res. <73-7270/^73-27 .Bar*- 

PI PRgVUSWSSOWt 

E60ENDC THEATRE 
. . Previews ,TMs Week: Tues^ Wed# 

Thun. & Sat Etas. 
Opens Jan. 27 thro l£r. 30 

THEY KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED 
frSIDNEY HOWARD 

-. flJnwi^STEPHEN PORTER 

prcviewiTliaWw*: Frl. Eva. & Sat Mat. 
. . .Opens Jan. 7t thru Mar. 2J - 

27 WAGONS FULL OF COTTON 
^TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

. A MEMORY OF TWO MONDAYS ■ 

; 

'PREVIEW PRICEStTue5.ltruTfwrs.Ev& 
at s P Jit: SB; Fri. & sat. £m. at l PAU tf; 
Sat Mat. bT2 c, Sun. Met. at 3: sd 

Eipren. Matter Citarxt amd BtmkAmtr- 

: ■—CtiacBermt.KY. Yfaer 

|tiji i-J 8 J n otOje y L'L'W: / »\v/.V: J •] 

;-TrWTOROFfTVrfYAWARX 
BROADWAYS BIGGESrHiT 

■ MUSICAL COMEDY - • 
-EXTRAORDINARY MWIWtraA-raE. 

v. 

7:30: SIS. 11 W 47,£ 
wed Mat atSllJ.m 
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Rich and famous 
intwphy by John Gsan * 

■MlTOwiiilhinn i»taKa«M» Rmliilim 
Arreted by Mel Skapira 

Toes., Wed- Thun, Sun. evgs. at 7:30 PJA- 
SiOuCal 3:DO PM. 15. Fix. Sat-evgs. at 
7:30 PAt son. Mat at 3:oo pjvl y. 
NEWMAN The*. <25 L*fWtit» St. 67M350 

rA guvwc enrans nf flwrterr"—N.Y. Ifaa 
TOMORROW at 7:30 

_New York $hakeweir* Festival ^rnrmi* 

ft HE SHORTCHANGED REVIEW. 
Tues- wed, Thun, 5un. ev» «t 7:30 pm. 
St »- Frl- SaL evns. at 7:M PJUL sio, tf. 
SaUSiflL, mots at 2:00 RM. so, S6. 

INSTANT CHARGE EN 3-7616 * 

MET 
Toni^it, 8:00-9^5 

ELEKTRA 
Hofirefar; S^aoder-FaDen, Kubok, \kmc% ■ 
Nt*T, Mcredkh 

Seats Available 

Tuesday. 8:00-11 KJ5 
IL BARBIERE DISIVIGLIA 

Standing Room Only 

Wednesday, 8:00-11:15 
LATRAVIATA. 

Standing Room Only 

Thursday, SKXM1:40 
ILTRITTICO 
HatinpOTAffw Scotm. CtnobBto. Tlirytid, 

Snot /Vixftoi; Scocto, Chooltamn; 
Grena idmxkh Scttto, Chnnfoilsn, Gtamn, 
GiMs, MkhdUcI 

Seats Available 

Tv ddxts, please visit the McdopoExan 
Opera Box Office at Lincoln Center; open 
from 10 am to 8 pm. Or call 799-4420 to 
reserve seats with anv major credit card. 
AO peribrmanca to Feb. 14 now on sale. 
ScandAg Roam tickets are ioU at 10 am 
on the day of performance. Student and 
Senior Citizen Rush rickets, at $4, are 
sometimes available; for {nfbtmadoo, «*■!! 
595-6700. Knabe Piano Used Exclusively. 

Your hwitation 
to a Civilized Experience 
The Metropolitan Opera 

“EXTRAORDINARY”- r.v. n» 

“POWERFUL"- Dally Him 

"VIBRANT”- KMRdr 
“GRIPPING”- RwtaM nsio 

PEARL 
LAND'S 

int 

POSSESSED 
TONIGHT AT 8.-00 
PEARL LANA DANCE COMPANY 
in the ecstatic retelling of the 
Hasidic tale of possession and 
exorcism Tfte Dybbuk. The 92nd 
$L Y, 1395 Lexington Ave.. (212J 
427-6000 ext 722. 

AT THEY. 
irniT i i j i i i rr i i r 

POETRY READING 
on the 

Crimes Against Women - 

January 20,7 JO PM. 
Audre Lorde, Kate Miflet 

Adrienne Rich, June Jordan 

st the lion’s Den 
Ferns Booth Ha9 

■ 115di and Broadway 

r for women only, S2.00 donathn 

PHONE ORDERS BY CREDIT CARDS 
Charge to your Master Charge/ BankAnu/Am. Exp./Dfnets. 

_PHONE: 246-5969 

A CHARMING AND DELIGHTFUL 
MUSICAL! —Alan Rich, New York Magazine 

A MUSICAL COMEpy 

BOOTH THEATRE 45ih5tW.*fB,my, -24M989 

PHONE ORDERS BY CREDIT CARDS 
Ctofgetojnur Master Charse/EtankAm./Anj. Eap./Oinen. 

' PHONE: 246-0727 

"A TINDER BOX OF A PLAY, BLAZING WITH WIT, 
EXHILARATINGLY, DIABOUCAUY CLEVER." 

-T.C.Kilem.ri«JliMnrir 

tSeS 0 
MA SMASH HIT. WE ARE NOT LIKELY TO SEE A 

MORE STUNNING PLAY THIS SEASON!” 
G°°DSEATS still available for all performances. 

BARRYMORE THEATRE 47lhSl W ol B nay *246-0390 watuaanwt 

‘ABSOLUTE TOTAL PERFECTION.’ 

WwayatTStbSL 

Phone: Res. Call: 799-7690 
U&JBX. Credit Cord Sain 23*7177 

Group Wea 1«2J 7ST-UM 

mmummm i£L *■ ;T« 

TOMItf EVG. at 8—$8.95 

MAGNIFICENT!- 
-Clive Barnes. NewYcrk Times 

*WAURE0f5TAPUETON B SUPER BT- Gnuan Gt Iteito tato. 
“Rfl* TORN B EXCmNGT TE K*n. Toe 

*TAM£LA PAYTON-WRIGHT fe SPELL BWWNGT- DDujteWtS.Re«. 
TAUL RUDD IS BRILLIANT!" Rtttti KiGlIW 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
tv THEODORE MANN 

CIRCLE IN THf SQUARE 
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Lazar Berman, Russian Pianist, Heard 
BROOKLYN PH1LHARM0N1A. Lu*« 

Fas*. conductor: Lazar Berman, nlan- 
_te}.At Hm Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
pie Temeesf .Tcfiaffcovsfcr 
Baittf _0e la F»' V. . SirawtusLy 
PlOTo Concerto No. 1 .... Tchaikovsky 

By HAROLJO C. SCHONBERG 

Lazar Berman, billed as the 
‘legendary Russian pianist,” 
made his local debut Satur¬ 
day evening at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. He played, 
with the Brooklyn Philhar- 
ttonia under Lukas Foss, the 
Tchaikovsky B flat minor 
Piano Concerto. Legendary? 
That remains to be seen. But 
the big Russian is indeed a 
pianist. 

For two of the three move¬ 
ments of the Tchaikovsky, he 
played steadily, rather quiet¬ 
ly, even reflectively. It was 
a performance very much in 
the modern Russian tradition 
that Sviatoslav Richter has 
set and that so many pianists 
the world over have fol¬ 
lowed. Mr. Berman, a beard¬ 
ed Russian bear whose bulk 
all but dwarfs the piano, was 
careful to present a scrupu¬ 
lously note-perfect interpre¬ 
tation. It had a combination. Tjrear Berman 

Jkoiiu Ldsar 

of power and finesse, and 
there never was a doubt that 
a master technician was at 
the keyboard, but it also was 
a little dull. 

‘Legendary’ Virtuoso Finally Plays Here 

In the finale, however, Mr. 
Berman did not pattern his 
playing so closely after the 
Richter model. There was 
more tempo fluctuation, and 
a more personal approach. 
When the final round of oc¬ 
taves came, Mr. Berman let 
loose with an electrifying 
Horowitzlike volley. 

He had not done this in 
the first movements playing 
the octaves strictly as writ- 
tea It is true that Tchaikov¬ 
sky did not write an accelle- 
ran do in these fmal meas¬ 
ures. It is also true that with¬ 
out a spurt, the kinesthetic 
feeling is lost. If ever in a 
piano concerto a feeling of 
£lan is needed, it is in these 
two octave passages. Mr. 
Berman missed it in the first 
movement. He fully captured 
it in the finale. . 

Obviously he is a major 
virtuoso, with all tools at his 
disposal. He draws a firm, 
full sound, has a relaxed 
wrist, has all the technique 
in the world and—judging 
from the three encores he 
played—has a great deal of 
personality as a soloist. 

Those three, encores were 
the C sharp minor Prelude by 
Rachmaninoff, the Beetho- 
venLiszt ‘Turkish March” 
and Scriabin's Etude in D 
sharp minor. The second was 
especially interesting. Mr. 
Berman played it rather 
tongue-in-cheek, extracting 
from it all of the period 
flavor yet never condescend¬ 
ing to the dated writing. 

By JOHN ROCKWELL 
The obvious question about 

Lazar Berman is why—if he’s 
'•legendary”—has he had to 
wait until he was 45 years 
old to make his American de¬ 
but. 

The pianist himself, a jolly 
man with a shock of sandy, 
unruly hair and a frequent, 
gold-toothed smile, has his ■ 
own theories about that. 

“I think it was a problem 
for a whole, generation of 
Russian musicians,'' he said 
yesterday afternoon in a 
West Side apartment where 
he had gone to practice, 
speaking in accented but flu¬ 
ent French and German. "By 
the time the cold war was 
over we weren't young any 
more, and the impresarios in 
the West preferred to bring 
over the younger players." 

Mr. Berman is no defec¬ 
tor; he lives in Moscow with 
his second wife, Valentina, 
and their 5-year-old son, 
son, PaveL Born in Lenin¬ 
grad of a Jewish family in 
1930, he entered the Central 
Music School in Moscow at 
the age of 9, where he stud¬ 
ied under Alexander Golden- 
weiser, his principal teacher 
for the next 20 years. He won 
first prize in an East Berlin 
contest, a third at Budapest 
and a fifth at the Queen Elis¬ 
abeth of the Belgians compe¬ 
tition in Brussels and from 
the mld-1950's made regular 
tours within Russia and East¬ 
ern Europe. He also made an 
occasional record, prized by 
those few Western piano 
buffs who could obtain them. 

But despite his growing 
reputation among fellow pi¬ 
anists as an astonishing tech¬ 

nician and romantic virtuoso 
—Emil Gilels called him "the 
phenomenon of the music 
world" in 1955 — Mr. Ber¬ 
man's career refused to catch 
on in the Western world. 
The only exception to that is 
Italy, where he has done 
seven tours to rapturous ac¬ 
claim since 1970. His Italian 
impresario, Mario Seno, tried 
to interest West Germany in 
him, but got nowhere. "One 
manager in Hamburg said 
he’d come1 to a Milan recital 
of mine if I paid his plane 
ticket down and back," Mr. 
Berman recalled yesterday. 
"But I wouldn't do it.” 

The pianist discounts the 
fact that he is Jewish as a 
reason for his slow start 
abroad. “It's very easy to 
say, ‘It’s hard for me, I'm 
Jewish,1" he said with a 
smile. "But I don't believe 
so. Lots of ' Russian Jews 
have played in foreign lands 

Hurok to Present Dance rve°?ecerved everything all 
my life from my Govern- 

At the Met for 16 Weeks* 
By ANNA KISSELGOFF 

■Russian Festival” di- season will include two bal- 

In the familiar Scriabin 
dtude there were some strik¬ 
ing left-hand passages. Mr. 
Berman is not afraid of 
strong accents. He may be 
that rarest of musicians—a 
real, true-blue romantic, one 
who understands the conven¬ 
tions and has the ability to 
put them into effect 

The Brooklyn Phi Iharmoni a 
did well for Mr. Berman, It 
is not one of the big orches¬ 
tras, and its tone can' be 
rather thin, but Mr. Foss— 
himself a fine pianist—pro¬ 
vide a well-integrated ac¬ 
companiment and the or¬ 
chestra obviously liked play¬ 
ing for the Russian visitor. 
The program also contained 
Tchaikovsky’s 'Tempest” and 
the Divertimento from Stra¬ 
vinsky’s “Baiser de la Ffie.” 

rected by Igor Moiseyev, the 
Royal Danish Ballet's' first 
visit here -in more than a 
decade and American Ballet 
Theater’s first appearance at 
the Metropolitan Opera House 
since 1968 will be part of the 
16 consecutive weeks of 
dance attractions presented 
at the Met this spring and 
summer by Hurok Concerts. 

Britain’s Royal Ballet will 
be the first of the five com¬ 
panies in the season when 
it opens at the opera house 
on April 19 for a four-week 
engagement through May 15. 
The company is expected to 
present Sir Frederick Ash¬ 
ton’s newest ballet, inspired 

lets based on Eugene Ionesco's 
plays; ‘The Triumph of 
Death,” a mixed media work 
with a pop score, and “The 
Lesson,” in which Erik 
Bruhn is expected to appear 
as guest artist The com¬ 
pany's regular dancers will 
be headed by Nils Kehlet, Mr. 
Flindt, his wife, Vivi Flindt, 
and Henning Kronstam. 

John Neuraeieris ‘‘Romeo 
and Juliet” will receive its 
American premiere with the 
Danish company. 

On June 7, Ballet Theater 
will open at the Metropolitan 
Opera House for three weeks 
of regular repertory in addi¬ 
tion to tile company's first 

by Turgenev's "A Month in full-length production of “The 
the Country.” The ballet. Sleeping Beauty," staged by 
with Lynn Seymour, Anthony Mary Skeaping. The Amer- 
Dowell and Wayne Sleep, 
will have its world premiere 
in London next month. 

Natalia Makarova, recent¬ 
ly named guest artist :With 
the Royal Ballet will be’ seen 
here for the first time with 
the British company and will 
be partnered by Mr. Dowel )- 
Miss Seymour and Rudolf 
Nureyev will also appear 
with the troop. 

The Royal Danish BaiHet, 
last here in September 1965. 
will enter the Met fora three- 
week season from May 18 
through June 5, the com¬ 
pany's first visit to the 
Um'ted Statessince Flemming 
Flindt became director. The 

ican production will feature 
Mikhail Baryshnikov and 
Gelsey Kirkland in the open¬ 
ing cast Ballet Theater is 
planning to have its usual 
six-week season at the New 
York State Theater begin¬ 
ning in July. 

The'“Russian Festival” will 
include members of song and 
dance ensembles from Soviet 
republics as well as Mr. 
Moiseyev1 s own folk-dance 
company. The three-week sea¬ 
son begins June 28 and will 
be followed by the National 
Ballet of Canada’s three-fveek 
run, opening July 20. Mr. 
Nureyev will again perform 
with the company. 

GOINGIOUT 

sky, Wallingford Riegger and 
Charles Ives. Admission is 
$3 and $1.50 for senior 
citizens'. 

MIDDAY MENUS A 
program of operatic arias 
and a one-act play by Eugene 
O'Neill are today's lunch- 
hour diversions at Theater 
at Noon and the Quaigh 
Theater. 

The young soprano Gam¬ 
ma Dale performs at 12:15 
P.M. and again at 1:15 P.M. 
in this week's free series 
of Theater at Noon show¬ 
cases with individual enter¬ 
tainers at St. Peter’s Center, 
16 East 56th Street. The oth¬ 
er performers are Steven 
Hansen, puppeteer, tomor¬ 
row, David Ignatow, poet, 
Wednesday; Michael SahU 
composer, and Anne Safa], 
dancer, Thursday; and Paul 
Tracey, song writer-humor¬ 
ist, Friday. 

The series of lunchtime 
plays at the Quaigh Theater, 
erne flight up at 808 Lexing¬ 
ton Avenue (north of 62d 
Street) at 1 P-M. today 
through Jan. 30, is featuring 
"The Long Voyage Home,” 
the one-act segment of Eu- 

this art form exclusively. 
Taeng Mou-sies is a young 
Chinese painter from Taiwan 
who has developed this 
theme as a personal art ap¬ 
plying modem techniques to 
older craftsmanship in his 
portrayals of horses with 
riders and patterning his 
works after classical paint¬ 
ings in the National Palace 
Museum of Taipei. Approxi¬ 
mately 40 of his pictures 
are now being displayed 
through Feb. 7 at the Chinese 
Cultural Center, 159 Lexing¬ 
ton Avenue (at 30th Street)* 
Gallery hours are 10 AJVL 
to 5 Pit daily. 

gene O’Neill’s sea quartet 
“S. S. Glencaim." The series 
began last week with a sepa¬ 
rate sea drama by Mr. 
O’Neal, "He.” Tickets are SI. 
Reservations: 826-9105. 

MANE LINE Several 
ancient masters of Chinese 
painting gained fame with 
their depictions of horses, 
although few artists pursued 

OURS Hear America 
First presents its second pro¬ 
gram of the season tonight 
at S o'clock m the chapel 
of the Fifth- Avenue Pres¬ 
byterian Church, 7 West 55th 
Street ‘To Be Sung Upon 
the Water,” a song cycle 
for soprano, piano and clari¬ 
net by Dominick Argento. 
the Pulitzer Prize winner, 
will have its first local per¬ 
formance, along with David 
Del Trednck’s Soliloquy for 
Piano. Another local "first” 
will be a sonata for violin 
and piano by the 19th-centu¬ 
ry composer. John Knowles 
Paine who established Amer¬ 
ica’s first university music 
department at Harvard. 

Other works on the pro¬ 
gram are by Mario Davidov- 

MOVEMENT AND MOLD 
Tonight at 8:30 o'clock a 

lecture-demonstration of Jav¬ 
anese classical court dance 
will ' feature Stephanie 
Woodard, sponsored by the 
Dance Theater Workshop, at 
the American Theater Labo¬ 
ratory, 219 West 19th Street 
A member of the dance fac¬ 
ulty of Trinity College in 
Hartford, Miss 'Woodard puts 
forth the thesis that the 
thinking and dancing of a 
particular people are insepa¬ 
rable. She is also a modem 
choreographer whose pieces 
are influenced by her studies 
at the Javanese government 
dance college. Admission to¬ 
night is SI. Reservations: 
924-0077. 

Greenwich House, the so¬ 
cial settlement center, has 
just opened a new exhibition 
of ceramics by Rene Murray 
in the center's pottery gal¬ 
lery, at 16 Jones Street (just 

Seen Eager to Export 
Jacques Leiser, the New 

York impresario who has 
now signed to represent Mr. 
Berman in all Western coun¬ 
tries except Italy, adds 
that the Russian authorities 
seemed eager to iaxport Mr. 
Berman when someone finally 
asked for him. "It took one 
day to sign all the papers,” 
Mr. Leiser said. "So fast it 
doesn’t happen in the West" 

A better explanation for 
Mr. Berman’s curious career 
may lie in his own artistic 
temperament. When he was 
young, he admits now, he 
was unduly concerned with 
virtuosity for its own sake. 
In the 1960's he pulled back, 
reconsidered his approach 
and evolved into a deeper 
kind of artist 

"My friends told me I 
didn't have a good time. I 
had to do something to im¬ 
prove myself,” he said yes¬ 
terday. "I listened to records 
and heard great pianists in 
concert And not only heard, 
but saw what they did with 
their hands. And I listened 
to singers—Caruso, Batistini, 
the bel. canto. Now I think 
I am more of a romantic 
pianist than I was when I 
was young; my repertory stiH 
concentrates on the 19th 
century. The most important 
thing is to be sincere, in all 
music. I enjoy playing music 
with an open heart” 

During this period of con¬ 
templation, Mr. Berman was 
clearly not pushing his own 
career forward, in concerts 
or on records. From 1968 
until 1975 he made no rec¬ 
ords at ail. "I asked Melodiya 
[the Soviet national record 
company] to record all the 
Rachmaninoff Preludes, but 
in the middle I lost interest; 
not all of them were inter¬ 
esting to me. But 1 was too 
embarrassed to say anything i 
to Melodiya, and they didn’t 
say anything to me. There . 
was silence on both sides.” I 
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Mr. Berman made his 
American debut last Wednes¬ 
day night in Oxford, Ohio; 
his New York debut Saitur- 
day with the Brooklyn Phil- 
harmonia was his second 
American concert The pian¬ 
ist seems happy with Amer¬ 
ican Stein ways, which he 
hadn't played and was ner¬ 
vous about and with his 
playing here so far—“not 
bad; I played the way I 
wanted” was the way he de¬ 
scribed his Saturday per¬ 
formances. 

Mr. Leiser attributes the 
unconventional debut sites 
to the unavailability of dates 
at the last minute. "I origi¬ 
nally, was going to bring him 
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off West Fourth Street and here next fall, but then the 
west of the Avenue of the 
Americas). The works, in 
clay, made from -handbuilt 
forms and multicolored. In¬ 
clude sculptural pieces, 
plaques and plates, goblets 
and large basket vases. The 
artist is present during gai¬ 
ety hours, which are 11 A.M. 
to 3 . PM„ Monday throagh 
Friday, and Saturday, noon 
to 5 P.M. 

For today's Entertainment 
Events listing, see Page 22. 
For Sports Today, Page 36. 

HOWARD THOMPSON 

Russians said he was free 
in January and February, so 
1 had to scrounge for dates.” 

The pianist is scheduled 
to play 18 concerts in all 
here this winter, with dates 
at the 92d Street "Y” on Feb. 
2 and 9 and in Carnegie Hall . 
with the New Jersey Sym¬ 
phony on Feb. 15. He re¬ 
turns for a month next Oc¬ 
tober (a Carnegie Hall recital 
Oct. 24) and for a West Coast 
tour in March 1977. And, 
says Mr. Leiser, the English 
and West German impresarios r 
are finally expressing inter- ; 
est 
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Screen: French ‘Slap’ 

Daughter Grows Away 

From Her Father 

By RICHARD EDER 
There are sparks of humor 

anil style In this new French 
film, but they gutter out like 
short birthday candles in 
thick frosting. .. 

Lake many weak movies 
whose virtues exist without 
redeeming them, “The Slap” 
starts out well. A study of 
an unquiet father and a 
daughter who is growing up 
and away from him. It quick¬ 
ly .establishes its characters, 
their wry If unoriginal pre 

•5X50 
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what happens to them. Un¬ 
fortunately, nothing much 
does. 

The father is a professor, 
a man whose considerable 
fire is - banked - by a deter¬ 
mined conformity. His wife 
has left him years before; he 
keeps a respectable mistress, 
plays vigorous soccer on 
weekends, and takes care of 
ius 18-year-old daughter. 

Both father and daughter 
have the crises appropriate 
to their seasons. The father’s 
repressed rebelliousness flares 
up when, ./he sees a student 
beaten by two policemen. He 
scuffles with them, is arrest¬ 
ed and threatened with dis- 
ctplinary action by the educa¬ 
tion authorities, and submits 
his resignation. 

His daughter wants to leave 
home and move in with her 
boyfriend, is forbidden to, 
rebels, submits, fails her ex¬ 
ams. runs off with a new 
boyfriend. As the film plods 
along, with endless coming 
and. going and telephoning. 

The Cast. 
THE SLAP, directed by Ouute PltmUin. 

Screenplay by Mr. Pfnotnu and jnn- 
Ldup Dabadte. Photographer. Jwn Col- 
limb. LxpculrvB producer, Alain Poire. 
Released hv Shier. Semen -Pradaetiem. 
« tnc can 5tr#ot. Ptaytxwso TWrt 
AvtniM, (This Him - has not ben 
rated.) Running time; IQs minutey; 

Jean .. LI do venture 
i&abello...luteile Adlan) 
Helen* ......Annie Blrarflot 
Mare. .French Perrin 
Ranty ... Jnenuca Setow 

and arguing and changing of 
minds, the two crises gradu¬ 
ally erode. 

The daughter’s rebellious¬ 
ness matures into real inde¬ 
pendence. The father's profes¬ 
sional difficulties blow over, 
and by the end he has left 
his mistress and seems like! 

m 

“BEST PICTURE” - “BEST DIRECTOR” 
. -NATIONAL BOARD OF REViEW 

“The best movie of this and 
almost any other year.” 

. -WalterSpencer.WOR RADIO 

You demanded it! 2nd BfG'week! 
“A MARVELOUS MOVIE FOR 
CITY KIDS.” Kevin Sanders/WABO-TV 

The IiSeandTimes of 

GRIZZLY 
ADAMS ft 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT Fi^JWATATHEATRENEAnvou 

fmpumii fiiiifl . [bakaui Isotfclk 1 

MTUWUT 

The director, Claude -Pino- 
teau. has chosen two strong 
actors for his protagonists. 
As the professor. Lino Ven¬ 
tura manages stiffness dour- 
ness and moments of sudden 
sweetness that illuminate his 
complexity. His sour, love for 
his daughter—he shouts her 
to her room in one flare-up, 
and the next morning brings 
her a solicitous cup of coffee 
in bed—is held firmly this 
side of sentimentality. 

As the gawky, quicksilver, 
funny, fidgety daughter, Ink 
belle Adjani—'Who was the 
6tar of Frongois Truffaut’s 
“Ad&le H."—-also plays her 
parr for what it is worth. 

Neither of the parts is 
worth a great deal, however. 
The characters are estab¬ 
lished. but they have re¬ 
markably little to do. About 
halfway through, the movie’s 
slim vitality flickers out and 
never recovers. Mr. Pinoteau 
has set out pinwheels but 
failed to find a wind. 
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. Is It Paul Newman? Jamies Amess? Sir Laurence Olivier? - 
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. .-Andwhatraleishe (or she)playing? A humanoidal yc^yp? 
A giant carrot? ADeriwcratfc presidentiaF hopeful? ' 
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"ONE OF THE 
YEAH’S 10 BEST FILMS.” 

-Vincent Canby, New York Times 
—Time Magazine 
-William Wolf, Coe Magadne 
-Frank Rich, New York Post 
-Martin Levine, Newsday 
-Stewart Klein, WNEW-TV 
-Peter Rainer, Mademoiselle 
-Walter Spencer, WOR Radio 
-Boll Salmaggi, WINS Radio 
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GIFTS TO NEEDIEST 
SHOW SACRIFICES 

Woman on Social Security 

Sends $1 From Earnings 

The theme of sacrifice is 
stressed in many of the letters 
that are sent with gifts to the 
New York Times Neediest Cases 
Fund, which is now holding its 
64th annual appeal. 

One such example was a let¬ 
ter containing a check for SI 
from a 78-year-old resident of 

Violence at Construction Sites 
Abates in Texas and Louisiana 

By JAMES P. STERBA 
Special lb Tire Xre Yirt Timej 

HOUSTON, Jan. ]8—A week tion costs caused by both infla 
of violence involving laid-offjtion 
union construction workers 
subsided this weekend in Hous¬ 
ton and Lake Charles, La., after 
one man was killed and five 
others were wounded by gun¬ 
fire, and rampaging workers 
caused an estimated mifiion 
dollars in fire damage at a 
refinery construction site. 

The violence erupted here 
after about 300 union construc¬ 
tion workers lost their jobs Arden House, a rest home for_ 

the aged in Hamden, Conn. Sheiwhen an oil company dropped 
said: | its union contractor and hired 

"I renret that I cannot send a nonunion concern. Union and 

more, but my cash is about «r|J5ffi-S7,SSSSl Si" ** 
hausted. I only have S25 a 
month spending money from 

have Social Security and I 
many things that I need and 
have to get gradually each 
month. 

Mrs. Susan A. Giblin said t|>®t!^Jacks in a 
despite a bad case of arthritis < competition is 

jpute an isolated affair, 
i The officials noted, however, 
that President Ford's recent 
veto of a picketing bill sought 
by labor and a recent pattern 
of smaller companies' turning 
to nonunion workers to hold 
down costs are viewed as union 

region where 
keen, between 

and increased union de¬ 
mands, several companies have 
switched from union to non¬ 
union contractors in an effort 
to avoid excessive costs on 
projects started two or three 
years ago. Although work on 
energy-related projects is plen¬ 
tiful, unions have watched their 
strength erode slightly in 
region where they are already 
weaker than elsewhere in the 
country. 

The Charter International Oil 
Company, seeking to reduce 
costs on a new catalytic crack¬ 
er at its Houston refinery, ter¬ 
minated its contract nine days 
ago with the Lumraus Con¬ 
struction Company, which in 
Texas hires nonunion workers. 
Some 300 union laborers for 
Lummus lost their jobs. 

After two days of picketing 
and sporadic fighting at the 
construction site here, union 

7 Top State Officials 

Lose Auto Telephones 

ALBANY, Jan. 17 (API— j 
The State Budget Division ; 
yesterday released the names 
of seven top officials who 
are losing their telephones 
in state cars under an econ¬ 
omy move- 

included on the list is 
Governor Carey's secretary, 
David Burke. 

The others losing automobile 
telephones are the Banking 
Superintendent, John Hei,- 
raaxra; the Criminal Justice 
Services Commissioner, Frank 
Rogers: the Insurance Super¬ 
intendent, Thomas Harnett: 
the Education Commissioner, 
Ewald B. Nyquist; the 
Social Services Commission¬ 
er. Stephen Berger, and Al¬ 
bert Ketter. president of the 
State University of New York 
at Buffalo. 

D • . Gough Captures Two Titles 
XjLIQqG * In Tristate Regional Play 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

' Recorded yesterday 
$4,470.86 

Previously acknowledged 
$859,515.60 

union and nonunion contrac-j workers and . . 
tors. The vetoed bill would]stormed the plant last Wednes-1 organized crime was involved 

Congress of Industrial Organi¬ 
zations. 

After the Lake Charles shoot¬ 
ings, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation was called to in¬ 
vestigate. An F.B.I. spokesman 
said that the bureau was look- 

sympathizersj ins into the possibility that 
WtirlMQC.'fvrrT 

| have permitted a union to pick- 
jet an entire construction site 
i in a dispute with a single con- 
I tractor. 

jday in a brick-throwing melee I -m that dispute. 
in which trucks and other con¬ 
struction equipment were over¬ 
turned and destroyed, and 17 

One Texas labor official said'fires were set. More than 1,000 
•of the violence. "I really wishjHouston police in riot gear 

Total .$863,986.46 we CouId blame Ford for this j were sent to the scene and 
(one, but we can'L'* [stood guard on Thursday. A 

she could still walk about. She 
closed her brief letter with this 
thought: 

•Right-to Work' Laws 

Most big nationally operating 
construction companies that 

I am.' 
Sheila and Bernard Starman 

"If everyone gave a dollar,1 build, refineries, power plants 
it would help to take care of land chemical factories hire 
the people less fortunate thaniunl0n electricians, welders, car¬ 

penters, steam fitters and other 
skilled workers. Companies pri- 
marily doing business in the 

of Brooklyn sent $o and said,,nation’s 19 states with so- 
“We hope this small check will (called “right-to-work'* laws, in- 
he!p make someone’s New Vear!cluding Texas, are free to hire 
a little brighter/* 'either union or nonunion labor. 

Samuel J. Wagstaff Jr. of;These laws prohibit the union 
Manhattan sent the fund alshop, tinder which union mem- 
check for $2,000. jbership is a condition of conti- 

These contributions were 
among 163 that were received 
yesterday in the yearly drive 
to make a daily total of S4.-J 
470.56. The campaign, which) 
started last month, is now in its. 
seventh week and will con-i 
tinue through February. It; 
present I v stands at an over-all' 
total of SS63.9S6.-1S. 1 

Business Concerns Donate ! 
The fund was established in, 

1012 by the late Adolph S. 
Ochs, then publisher of The; 
Times. Donations to the fund’ 
may be made in the name of1 
the donor, in the memory of! 
someone or anonymously. Con-! 
tributions are deductible for 
income-tax and estate-tax pur¬ 
poses and ail administrative 
expenses are borne by this 
newspaper. 

Business concerns and their 
employees are also backers of 
the fund and appear frequently 
as donors. A $100 contribution 
was received from Donald J. 
Fager & Associates: The staff 
at Brumbaugh, Graves. Done 
hue & Raymond contributed 
SS3.50. which consisted of 
“grab-bag money we chipped 
in." Members of the marine 
terminal department of the Port 
Authority of New York and 
New Jersey sent along a check 
for $38. 

From San Francisco. Julian 
O. Standen gave $50 and wrote: 

‘This is the season when all 
Americans should be generous." 

Edith Freyer of BronxviUe 
sent $10 "in honor of my 10 
grandchildren." A check for 
$500 was received from Ann C. 
Poll “in honor of the 53d wed¬ 
ding anniversary of my parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Coleman." 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton M. 
Strauss Sr. of the East Side 
gave $50 and said, “This is our 
46th consecutive gift," James 
Herrmann of Flushing, Queens, 
again was in the list erf friends 
of the fund with his check for 
$10 and a note that read: 

“As usual for the last 30 
years my first check written for 
the New Year should go to the 
fund I trust I will be privileged 
to continue to support your 
worthwhile cause.” 

HOW TO AID 
THE FUND 

Checks should he made pay¬ 
able to The New York Tines 
Neediest Cases Food end for¬ 
warded to P.O- Box 5193, Church 
Street Station, New York, N.Y. 
10242 or to these agencies: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SO¬ 
CIETY OF NEW YORK. 105 
East 22d Street; New York; N.Y. 
10010. 

• 
FEDERATION OF JEWISH 

PHILANTHROPIES OF NEW 
YORK, 130 East 59th Street, 
New York; N.Y. 10022. 

• 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF 

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW 
YORK, 1011 First Avenue, New 
Yack. N.Y., 10022. 

• 
FEDERATION OF PROTES¬ 

TANT WELFARE AGENCIES. 
281 Park Avenue South. New 
York; N.Y, 10010. . 

• 
CHILDREN’S AID ^SOCIETY, 

105 East 22d Street, New York. 
N.Y. 1001 a 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF 
COMMUNITY SERVICE, 285 
Schennerfaom Street Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11217. 

• 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF, 

TREDIOCESE OF BROOKLYN, 
191 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11201. 

• 
STATEN ISLAND FAMILY 

SERVICE, 25 Victory Boulevard. 
sSrea lsknd. N.Y. 10301. 

nued employment. 
Faced with soaring construc- 

state district judge issued a 
temporary restraining order 
asainst union demonstrations. 
2d ft last add UNION—37T 

Shootings in Louisiana 
On Thursdav in Lake Charles, 

more than 100 m^n. many of 
them armed with shotguns and 
pistols, attacked workers at a 
Jupiter Chemical Company site. 
One man was killed -and five 
wounded. Jupiter's contractor 
is also Payne & Keller, in Louis¬ 
iana, which permits the union 
shop, it hires workers belong¬ 
ing to the American Federation 
of Independent Unions, a group 
not affiliated with the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor and 

On Friday, near Houston, a 
bomb threat forced evacuation 
of workers at the Gulf Chemi¬ 
cal Company's plant in Bay- 
town, where union men hired 
bv the Lummus Construction 
Company were working. Out¬ 
side, some 600 Lummus work¬ 
ers—belonging to the same 
unions as the workers laid off 
last week and angry at the 

[police—scuffled with police- 
' men. blocking traffic and refus¬ 
ing to enter the plant 

Three Face Charges 
LAKE CHARLES. La., Jan. 

18 (UPI)—The authorities said 
that three men would be 
charged tomorrow with murder 
or attempted murder in the 
killing of one construction 
worker and the wounding of; 
five others at the Jupiter chem¬ 
ical plant construction site. 

The first two days of 
play in the TriState Re¬ 
gional championships at Gros- 
singer's, N.Y., ' during the 
weekend were a personal 
triumph for William Gough 
of Oreland, Pa.'.He captured 
the men’s pair-title’ Thurs¬ 
day with William Levy of 
Cherry HQls, NJ-, and then 
won the mixed pairs Friday 
with Justine Perry of Am¬ 
herst, Mass. 

This tournament seems to 
be Gough's happiest hunting 
ground. He has had many 
Tristate successes in recent 
years, including the mixed 
pairs six months ago. He 
has come a long way in the 
last 10 years since, as a 15- 
year-old plagued by ill-health, 
he startled the bridge world, 
by taking a regional open 
pairs title. 

Other winners in the first 
three days of play at Gras- 
singer’s' were: 

Women's Pair—Ann Livezey. 
Springfield. Pa., and Martha 
Hoover. Middletown, SJ. 

Individual — Joan Howisoc, 
Scars dale, N.Y. 

Open Pairs—William DsRiier, 
Baskinp Ridge. NJ- and Mildred 
Kelly, Livingston, NJ. 

A Careful Defense 

Gough and Levy had a 
goad result on the diagramed 
deal, which contributed to 
their men’s pair victory. 
Thev defended carefully to 
inflict a two-trick set on a 
declarer who had to face 
some bad breaks. 

Influenced by the favor¬ 
able vulnerability. Levy, as 
West, ventured to over call 
one club with one spade on 
slender values. His partner 
raised, end North-South con¬ 
tinued confidently to their 
normal three no-trump con¬ 
tract. 

This would be relatively 
easy if the diamond suit pro¬ 
duced four or five tricks, as 

Today’s Hand 

NORTH - - 
• ♦-S5 ' .. • ■*. - 

. . . . ‘ R'A.84 - 
O AKJ95 ’ 
* 652 

WEST - EAST (D) 
4 K1Q964 * J-72 
CJ76 C? K932 
O 6 • , .0 <3:1672 
* K9S4 * 03 

'SOUTH -• -. 
4:AQ3er 

Q 10 5. . 
, O 843 

* AJ10 7 .. . . 
North and South were vul¬ 

nerable. The bidding:.: 
East. South West North 
Pass 1 * ' 1 > 2 0 
2 4 2 N.T. Pass 3 N.T.. 
Pass Pass Pass 

West-Jed the diamond six. 

it would almost nine times 
out of 10. But East had two 
stoppers, and South faced an 
uphill task. 

At other tables, almost all 
West players led a spade and 
South’could come dose. If 
be won and entered dummy 
with a diamond lead to take 
a dub finesse,-he could drive 
out the dub king. West’s only 
side entry, and duck a spade. 
He would have eight tricks _ 
with some chance of an end j 
play for a ninth.- • 

But Levy decided to believe 
South. The two no-trump bid 
suggested a double spade . , . . , .. 
stopper and be did not wish jlet metal casting plant here, 
to present the declarer with announced yesterday the two- 
a triple. He therefore led his [week .furlough of 250 . em- 
singleton diamond, leaving .^loyees. At the same time, anr 
South to do his own work, j other Chevrolet plant here- aa- 
The declarer won with the frounced therecall of 33 work- 
ace in dummy and finessed ,ers. A' spokesman said .'"the 
the club ten. West made [furloughs were necessary - bfr- 
another good play by duck- j cause some blast furnaces at 
ins, an attempt to preserve ;ihe facility were undergoing 

Chevrolet Furloughs 250 
Tonawanda, n' Jan. 17 

(UPI)—Of fi rials' a t the Chevro- 

his entry. 
Bad News Learned 

South now led to the dia¬ 
mond king, discovering the 
bad news in that department. 
He tried another club, and 
captured the queen with the 
ace. There was no good play 
for him at this point, and 
he tried another club in the 
hope that the suit would di¬ 
vide evenly. 

West was able to take two 
club tricks, and he stiQ 
avoided a spade lead. He led 
a heart, which was ducked 
in dummy, allowing East to 
score the king. 

At long last East had ah 
opportunity to play the spade 
suit, and he tried the jack. 
South won the ace and 
cashed his two heart winners, 
but that was the end. The 
defense took the last three 
tricks for down two and a 
fine score. 

I maintenance.; 

CasoCallsfleljat&Dii. 
Over French TV $ ' 

RajpiiG. ■ Caso,;g£ 

County Executive, said 
day that his participatf, ' 
French teievisioo deb«b 
merits of the Angfe 
Cenporde was .appa** 
draw ■— he didn’t chai 
mindsu and no obe-^ 
him to alter1 his oppfcj 
the supersonic trimijDrfr' 
+ T felt like Danfcrgo 
the lion’s den,’r Mr. ^ 
at >- news conference* 
nedy International Aim’ 
his return from Petit 
' The County 
that-- he told French 
supporting the -SSTss - 
debate' Wednesday . -• 
excessn®. noise,hea6£'\- 
sumption-and threatte- 
per atmosphere, bui;^ 
minimize the impair. 

V 

mentally of the- i 
Mn Caso said teg 

a demonstration -fifes * 
[Concorde and fouisf'fl 
impressive plane; .very 
able.’’ 1 

Mr.' Caso's trip 
invitation of Trencfi-t 
and he said the-French ' 
all his expenses. 

* flEMEMBEK THEKta ' 

“One of ffiefem 
romances ofM 
century”*. ■ 

No scents or solicitors are 
authorized to seek cgttrilmgJJJ 
lor the New York Times 

Cases Fund are deducUWecm 
Federal, state and aty Income 

delay may mean to forgot. 

FTHESE ARE TOUGH TIMES 
FORTH€ AIRLINES 

OUR PASSENGERS DONT 
KNCWH 

It takes money to run a great airiine. 
At Scandinavian Airlines, we've made 

money the last B years in a row 
Through a lot of years when other airlines 

haven't 
We've done it without the help of subsidies. 

And without chaining more than otherairiines. 
Obviously, the feet we’ve been making 

money benefits us. But more important are all 
the ways it benefits you: 

INT€NSI\^iyTT^NGDP€OPlE 

V. A stewardess on SAS needs a lot more than 
a pretty smile and nice legs. 

She has to be trained in child care 
Psychology And she must speak at. least 4- 
languages. Our standards are so tough we turn * 

.down 80% of those who apply 
SAS pilot candidates have it even tougher.; 
We put them through rigid physical and 

psychological examinations designed by our 
own doctors 1 f they pass, they enter a general 

4-month training program. 
Followed by courses on the specific planes • 

they'll fty, as well as continuous simulated 
flight training. 

And we don't stop there. 
Twice a year, our flight crews undeigo an 

extensive medical examination. And they're 
tested fortechnical knowledge and flight 
performance. 

Investing time and money training and 
‘ retaining people pays off. You’ll find a spirit of 
professionalism and dedication among all of 
our employees that results in one oF the lowest 

■turnover rates in the airline industry 

Which shouldn't be many considering how 
we cater to you. 

For openers, you can enjoy everything from 
caviar to cashews. Then, a choice of three 
entreesrsaiad, imported wines and ice cream 
cake from our dessert table: 

Of course, every airline meats you well in 
First Class. 

But we're no pikers in economy either. 
You see, we know the economy passenger 

is our bread and butter. So we don't serve 
prison rations.' 

Our food is so superb, we've been ap¬ 
pointed a member of the world's oldest and 
most respected food society-."Confterie de 
la Chaine des Rotisseurs." 

SAS is one airlirte'that doesn't believe in 
economizing at our passengers' expense. 
Even in economy 

WORLDWIDE DESTINATIONS 

VSfe fly to more places in Scandinavia than 
all other airlines combined. But we're nor just 
big in Scandinavia, we're big all over. 

We can take you throughout Europe 
And just about anywhere else you want to go. 

in feet, we now fly to 98 cities in 51 
countries on 5 continents. With over2000 flights 
every week. 

We're one of the biggest little airlines in the 
world. 

ADVANCED EQUIPMENT. 

A 747 is considered by many the most 
advanced passenger plane in the world. 

But it wasn't advanced enough for us. 
Our engineers studied it, tested it and made 

over 1100 improvements. 5 G were on the 
engines alone and have saved us over 12 million 
.dollars. When you fly SAS, you fly on the most 
advanced, advanced plane in the world. 

SUPERIOR SEFMCE 

At SAS, we've taken the art of service in 
First Class to new heigits. 

On board, you'll be served by a crew of 
stewardesses and a Maine de Cabine/all 
there to cater to your every whim. 

MORE EFFICIENT ROUTES 

SAS was the first airline to Fly across the 
North Fble. A breakthrough that cut hundreds 
of miles off the trip to Europe.- 
. And we were the first airline to fly over the 
Ifoie from Europe to the FarEaa 

Today, we're still investing millions of dollars 
in search of mo re efficient ways to fly 
Fortunately fix you, we have it. 

S4S 
SC4JV0//MWA/V AmU/V£S 

AFFORDABLE VACATIONS 
AND BUSINESS TRIPS 

Ifyou're looking fora vacation, we offer over 
100 tours to Scandinavia and Europe that 
include your air fere, hotels, sightseeingand 
a lot more. 

Fora lot (ess than it would cost if you died to 
put the same vacations together yourself. 

Ifyou're a business traveler, you'll find it a 
pleasure flyingan airline that runs its business as 
efficiently as you like to run yours. 

We can also offer you a way to save money 
Our Business Travelers' Special. Where 

we give you a first class room in a lira class 
hotel in Copenhagen. For.about half the price 
it usually costs. 

We can charge you less because the hotels 
charge us less^ A courtesy only we get because 
we're their biggest customer: 

WHY NOT F1Y THE BEST? 

As you can see, SAS isn't iust another airline. 
Vlfe. believe we're the best run* most efficient 

airline in the world. 
And the next time you're going abroad, we'd 

like to prove it to you. Talk to a travel agent and 
ask him to put you on SAS. 

You'll see the difference a well run airline 
makes. 

WHEN AN AIRLINE IS WELL RUN 
THE PASSENGER PROFITS FROM IT 

Life with William Randolph Hearst : 
by Marion Davies. 

Edited by Pamela Pfau and Kenneth & Marx . 
Foreword by Orson Weffes 

"I’m glad that no ghostly hands were Jaid <- 
memories, that theycomo fo us unpotishe: 
incomplete, slightly scatterbrained, but ei-- 
human and very authentic in tone.’* . - > . 

-RICHARD SCHICKEL*- V--' 
Tfte New York T/rnw Book- 

Hundreds of photographs $12.50 1 c' - 

L3Wbobbs-merrri 4 West 53th Strral, NmYorfc, N.V 

DORIS 
DAY 
HER OWN 
STORY 

by A.E. Hotchner 
Author of Papa Hemingway 

For the first time-Miss 
"Goody-Two-Shoes" 
kicks back!. ..the true... 
story behind the phony 
Hollywood "girl next 
door”—three bad 
marriages, real and 
rumored affairs, 
professional triumphs, 
personal tragedies... 
50 photos. Filmography. 
$8-95 

Third Big Printing 

jjQwiLUAM MORROW | 

LEGAL 

NOTICE Is hereto into ff- ' 
Island Rail Rosa Ceranm 
staled bids lor the ewclm 

llollotring articles tmlif tte 
February 197a. en wbldr dair" 

| publicly opened and read ., 
indicated in Poon all Je 

| Bui wins, Jamaica, New tor. 
musi Ik- submitted on me bn - 
vided bv the Railroad. Cowes 
and aimilu&le sued Hot ions a 
from A. J. Hornier,. Directo* . 
Materials, Tfto Lons (sub 
Company. Jamaica Station (Ui>- 
Nm* York 11435. ho.-1800?. & 
Stainless Steel 2:30 PM. Itt. 
Barrel Nut C Screw. 1(8 ML 
t" Vibrating bell. 3.0B 
purchases are ufahet to tt 
sistancc contract betesai - 
FriwisnorfiflafJ AiAbaritr. vh. 
noralion of the Long Island J 
oaitr. and the Unified States 
Transportation and are ate - 
With financial assJstanra tn 
State of New York.' By or 
Federal assistance the central - 
provisions respecting equal • 
PortxniHles and drrwnng te- 
for this wnt contractors p 
cqmotrnllec general's liM-dL 
I rectors. • . • 

The Long Island Rail 

NOTICE: 

About Telephone Deposit Poi!^ 
jn 

Pursuant to an order of the Public Service" ^ 
mission, we are filing tariff provisions gow 
our policies for requiring deposits from resic 
customers* We may require deposits from re; -•• • 
tiai customers on the basis of creditxisk stan. . 
An existing residential customer may be c 
ered a bad credit risk and be required to mak; 
posit if he has been delinquent in payment s 
more times in a recent 12-month period or h v: 
his telephone service disconnected (i.e. susf 
or terminated) for nonpayment in the pre- ‘ 
12 months. A new residential customer »'<•• 
considered ‘‘non-credit rated” and be requi; 
make a deposit if he cannot provide three p»' 
answers to six questions designed to est 
credit worthiness. We may alternatively coi : 
when available, a new residential customer-In¬ 
payment experience with a New York utDit. 
dering the same type of service and may n • - 
a deposit if the customer has been delinqn 
payment twice in a recent 12-month perhx 
the other utility or has bees disconnected (i 
pended or terminated) for non-payment I 
utility in the preceding 12 months. 

We will review the status of our held de 
by April 1,1976 and refund deposits to qui. 
residential customers. Thereafter, we will r 
tiie status of residential accounts which 
secured by deposits on at least an annual - .. . 
and refund deposits accordingly. While tt; ‘ 
posit is held, we pay 8 % interest annually. .* 

Copies of the tariff leaves will be on if 
January 21,19,76, at each of the company’s ^ 
offices. The addresses of company public < 
are shown in the front pages of alphabetical' 
phone directories (White Pages). 

NewYbrkTetephone 

?L 

Helps Shrink Swelling Of 
Hemorrhoidal Tissues Due 

Inflammation. Relieves Fain &T 
.. - Gives prompt temporary relief from 

fiemorrokti! pain and itch in many cases. 
Doctors have found a remark¬ 
ably successful medication that 
actually helps shrink swelling 
of hemorrhoidal tissues when 
infected and inflamed. And It 
docs metre. In many cases it 
gives relief for hours from pain 

and itching in these1 
Tests by doctors pi 
true in many cases.. 
Themedicationnsedwa^ 

aratjnn H. And M>prc« 
is needed for Prcjwrit*' 
Ointment or supposifonP 

—.vjsr 
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?'7' -^Hwao &e or how he feels brwhar 
k*&** = $?I:Bss,vuntil he can no longer teJI who 
v-. ’" 5s; =7*jr.wbat he feels or thinks.” 
SJ-■* ^-such people,, Dc. Laing believes, 

.r^zsc'nay-be-a natural heating proc- 
**? rr - - _ _ : -, jnind in which the unbearable 

...... 7 • ^(fctTo&S of experience begin to break 
/4rr . • " '-■■ ..." £ instead of beipg interrupted under. 
i r, . ’: ■; ■w<^‘ .of near-penal confinement by 
V; - ~r - 'Iv.'trfsts who see it as queer or s carey, 
<$. ^ • • “ --rI ’■]' ?y}icess ought to be guided and sanc- 

' ' ' ^ g*™1™* refuge and asylum 
it :'.-- .. I .sympathetic people with experience 

frightening inner Journeys.” 

?*■“>■ ’■ ^Mischievous Satisfaction 

~t ~ "" -T>. Laing: The Man and His 
" 1—Laing is quoted by Richard L 

interviews him, as saying that 
V^Njassical psychoanalysis practiced 
* «. ed regression,-he is convinced that 

vSjfhnbontroUed regression could lead 
Uvbnth” in- the patient ‘To embark- 

- /> Journey,” interpolates Mr. Evans 
^ ^t mad. in Laing* s sense—is . to give 

iertainty, to Jose ail distinctions 
ever made between real and-not 

id and bad, here and there, now 
jlfx you and not-you. Clinging to 
Jjrofoundfy ‘uncertain’ certainties 
‘'at the root of all our madness, 

lArenics and normals alike.” 
nr fast sentence is typical of Dr. 

i ’"fho sometimes seems unable to 
i^-'e !-temptation to widen'his state-1 

“dude everyone. When he 
C&ysS If ?zr* - an American lecture tour, 

W-T** told his audiences that 95 per- 
v _* e*::«!/w£itheir psychiatrists are scWzophre- 

Oh the Need to Go Mad 
’ ;C * 7 By AN ATOLE BROYAKD 

VlAWG: THE MAN AND WS .IDEAS. By tionalized i 
- ;?tord L Evm245 pagt3. Dut2nn. SlZ.a5. 
Vs* ■«* tim*s' **ya R- A Laing, when and thatsj 
C - • heed to ^ mad. Reminding us that the psychiai 
_v5hrem* literally mpans “broken oatient'*. 

... •:;Vi,T he suggests that feelings of ter-. v - .. • 
' d despair are often the result of 

“~i v-ile-htads,' in which, without con- 
• -;- '.rmalice, one person Is repeatedly 

W*-*a*a**‘ “Usolmely coo- .*•£ “J* 

tionalized, reciprocally reinforced projec¬ 
tion system applied by .people to people, 
and that says, in many cases, there about 
the psychiatrist than it does about the 
patient”- 

In his own treatment center at Kingsley 
Hall, Dr. Laing tried to give "asylum” its 
original meaning of sanctuary or safe 
-place. It was a "household” where people 

.injunctions and attributions ' wuid brea% mort ****?’ without being 
confronted by someone who wdnted to 
"treat” them. What such people need, he 
says, is the feeling of.someone "really 
there” for-them, someone responsive to 
what they are experiencing. -This capacity 
for responding. Dr. Laing feels, is "cul¬ 
tured out” of most psychiatric personnel, . 
who are nu^deled, rather, on'computers. 

The ideal .therapist "must divest him¬ 
self- of attachment to all memory, all 
desire,' and all attempts' at ordinary under¬ 
standing.” In statements like this one. Dr. 
Laing agrees with a -growing number of 
theorists who demand more of the thera¬ 
pist and less of the patient With his fond¬ 
ness for rhetorical flourishes,' Dr. Laing 
likens the analyst to'the prostitute, who 
is paid for ‘'relationsbip..,, who “stands in 
for someone else’s fantasy, physically, 
emotionally . . 

Taste for Sweeping Statements 
' Mr. Evans's 75-page introduction to ' 
-‘‘R. Dv Laing. The Man and His Ideas” 
contains an essay by Peter Mezan, who - 
quotes Dr. Laing as saying “that we are 
all, in our fashions, truly mad, schizoid, 
doubly divorced, once from ourselves and 
once virtually from everyone and every¬ 
thing else. . . ." Again, the doctor’s posi¬ 
tion is watered down by overgeneraliza¬ 
tion, by a -guru-like taste for sweeping 
statements. 

■: While Dr. Laing denies having such a 
thing as a self, one can detect self-con¬ 
sciousness is some of his statements. He 
says, lor exampule, “I suppose Tm one 
of the symptoms of the times. . . " One 
is tempted to accept that word "symptom." 

National Critical Acclaim For 
ESCAPE FROM EVIL 

NEWSWEEK: 

in 
#§ 

ORIS 
m 
n own ; 
day -S 

: -missives, one hears.a note of mis-1 What neither Mr. Evans nor Mr. Mezan 
'?• :;-;V; satisfaction. . . seems willing, or able, to point out is the 
- . ;.':,’.j3ng to Dr. Laing, most psychia- that Dr. Laing is not the only thera- 
i ’/■oses are self-fulfilling prophecies, pist to approach schizophrenia and other 

‘-asified, the patient is forcibly re- mental disorders in a more receptive, or 
drugs, electro shock and “open hearted,” way. He is only tbe most 

..’/Tficial methods—from trying to. notorious. 
': “ • i’JUgh his problems by giving into ‘The contract I’ve made with my mind,'’ 

;s;-. -letting them run their course. Dr. Laing announces, "is that it is free to 
*■ ■ - "‘ere too much. Dr. Laing com- do anything it cares to do." That's a pretty 

* Sreat degree of psychopathol- fair descriptien of both the virtues and 
T psychiatric theory is an institu- the defecte of his work. 

--~ ; ing to Dr. Laing, most psychia- 
oses are self-fulfilling prophecies. 

' ‘^silled, tbe patient is forcibly re- 
'i-’ ^with drugs, electro shock and' 

^.’/Tficial methods—from trying to. 
‘ ' *: - JUgh his problems by giving into 

'letting them run their course. -letting them run their course. 
- "‘ere too much. Dr. Laing com- 

great degree of psychopathol- 
psychiatric theory is an institu- 
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. ips using shock A List of Recently Published Books 
. olestcr Inmates . -—-—-— 

' v~ . ' GENCTAL • bv Eric Nlcol, drawings bv Peter 
», Jan. 17 (AP)— Envo and; Gratttudi end Other WhaUey (Doubleday, $7.05). A 
tot Civil Liberties Wqrfes, 1946-1963. by Melanie ••g™dl,ll,a humorous observa’ 

that the state’s Tbe Story of Wedgwood, compiled 
Department had _ Essays -*• - by AJison in association 

- -ftjL . - Vi Dangeroat to Mans The Definitive with. Josiah Wedgwood & Sons 
.. , electrical shock story, of Wildlife's Reputed . (Studio Book: Viking, $12.95). 

State prison :in- Dangers, revised edition, .. by . Revised, enlarged edition of 
iCted of child ' RAger A. .Caxsis (Holt, Rinehart 1362 worfcRCIKW '* 

. . . & -WInstoi> $15)- --,.. .. - jhg Bright Adventure by Geoffrey 
x agreement stale Lm .Yutanf. The Best of an Old Rose (St. Martin's Press, $7.95). 

_ 7-,, - ..i Friend, edited by A. J. Aoderi ‘ Youth.searches for gold in Latin 
• s Will notify the foxtwora by Lin. Yiitang America. 

-.astitute the pro- .and aphorisms. ghegan, S7J5). Romance, sus- 
Ug to the union. Love,: Guilt and Reparation .and pense, a coloratura Soprano and 

• - such nrazram is Other Works, 2S2J-)9*5, by Mel- - her. composer husband. 
• _+ m anie Klein (Delacorte Press. ■ ' ■■ ~^= 

_ .iust be given 60 ^ Essays on child psycfaoT- 
- omments,.the or- 

d. The group also politico! Alienation in.. Contam- I 
National (.Pnson ^ America by, Robert S. ■ 
3 on wide liberties GOmour and Sdbert B. Lamb ■ _ 
must.be.similariy .: <st. Martm-s Press. $7^5). ' f# ll| §■ 
the agreement, rhera’s a Lot of It Going Around fff 1| .11 || 

“When he-died last year at the age of 49, Ernest Becker Igft in 
his desk drawer s sequel to his Pulitzer Prize-winning book. The 
Denial of Death.* He had requested that his last manuscript be 
left unpublished. Fortunately, his widow has chosen to ignore 
that wish. The result is an urgent essay that bears all the marks 
of a final philosophical raging against the dying of the light. 

* "A cultural anthropologist who 
was profoundly influenced by 
post-Frendian psychology, 
Becker saw human beings as 
concerned—like all organisms 
—with the elemental struggle 
to perpetuate, life, yet doomed 
to a state of dread by their 
unique fear of dying. To as¬ 
suage that dread, he argued, we 

i! have created cultures that com¬ 
fort us with the illusion of 
‘cosmic specialness’-and pre¬ 
scribed patterns of behavior for 
the 'heroic transcendence* of 
death. 

“All this will be familiar to 
readers of Becker’s earlier 

work. The beauty—and terror—of his final testament lies in his 
unsparing analysis of how men from time immemorial have 
sought scapegoats and victims in order to bolster their intima¬ 
tions of immortality. 

“Among Becker's many useful insights is his notion that our 
desire to accumulate material wealth is really the flip side of our - 
fear of death. 

* “Unlike many efforts at philosophical synthesis, ‘Escape From 
Evil’ sustains—in highly accessible prose—a lively dialogue with 
other people’sideas.” 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
BOOK REVIEW: 
“In this new book Becker's tone is a bit softer, perhaps more con¬ 
fident, than in The Denial of Death.’ Yet it remains urgent and 
animated—he is still there arguing, doubting, debating with him¬ 
self, despairing, looking for and rarely finding avenues of human 
hope. Again he displays his extraordinary synthetic gift as he 
moves freely, even dazzlingly; not only from Freud to Marx and 
from Rank to Brown, but from Rousseau to Hobbes, Huizinga, 
Mumford, Hugh Duncan and Kenneth Burke. In each he evokes 
what he finds sympathetic, what leads him to his ‘basic dynamic 
of human evil.’ He sums up that dynamic in two sentences: 'Men 
use one another to assure their personal victory over death.’ And 
The individual ...is willing to die in order not to di&* 

“Becker’s work should give powerful impetus to the development 
of a depth psychology appropriate lo our condition and our his¬ 
tory, but with significance beyond the historical moment 

“The power of the jvork prevails. I salute the legacy apd wish I 
had known the man ” 

' _Tl 

ITHE FREE PRESS A Division of Macmillan Publishing Co., IncJNR 

LOS ANGELES TIMES: 
“This brilliant and challenging book, written as Becker lay dy¬ 
ing, adds another bit of reason to balance destruction. 

“For the book is not testament or prophecy; it is thought and 
work. It is', in the best sense of the words, both scientific and 
philosophical, a blend of the two, and it is neither cynical nor 
wholly pessimistic- but rather an attempt—because 'times still 
crowd’— to get some grip on these matters.” 

EDITORS'CHOICE-THE NEW YORK 
TIMES BOOK REVIEW 

THE DENIAL OF DEATH by Ernest Becker is now available in paperback, $2.95 

anie Klein (Delacorte Press. 
$20). Essays an child psychol- 

I ."S"* pomry America by, Robert 
I aonwide liberties gOmour and Robert B. Lan 
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^Te ep^^SWORD PUZZLE 
MWby WiLL WENG 
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;V.:fiteInce 

- ■:i ■ . man 
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52 Enjoys' the surf 21 Jots. 
55 Put . boundaries 23 Chemical 

on V. ■' compounds • '• i 
57 Robot.play - 26-Graduate- degree 
58 Sharply bitter 27 CappetaL 
61-Lithe-. . '- '29 Look' dver - ! 
62 Auger.3- 31 Work unit. 
63 “■-really 32. Southeast .. .... 

mean-■it?’ - .campus 
64 Famed sources 33 See 6 Down!. 

of tmtinnabifia- 34 Paris of «—■ - .- 
tion ** ' 35 One' man,' one " 

».65 Roadside sign -— 
^ Cartoonist 36 In advani 

William 
67 Weather 
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: . '. DOWN 

.1 Putina" 
' container ' 
2. Projecting ’ 

. window. .-■ 
3 TCF.L. team 
4 TV’s Johnson 

etaL vv;... 
5 Sandpipers - 
6 Famous girl, 

'.--:with33-Down- 
7 Golf-ball. . 
■' position 

. <8: Bifigaxteh coin .. 
.9 Parsis* sacred 

Tjpofcs 
; 10' Audacity;;". 
11 Smog cover- 
12 .Overlook,. 
13 -Feminine aiffis 

36 In advance;- 
Prefix 

37 Swiss river 
38 Cicero’s 1006: ■ 
39 French church 

service: 
41 Output record: 

Abbr. • 
42 Galena, e.g._ 
43 Famous insect . 
45 Army -mule; for 

ont 
46 Fielre of speech 
47 Nacht" - 

-48 Try out again 
50 r- wiIL_rtJUi,, | 
51 Star in Orion j 
52 Jail, at sea ’ 
53 Nimbus 
54 —: bien” :!" . 
56 Workshops 
59 “Ah -—rr* for ■ " 

AIL . • 1 ■ 
60 French '■ 

sovereign 

tremendous new 
nook mat must rank 
Mm me major 
historical works of 

—Gen. S. L. A. Marshall, Chicago Sun-Times 
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I TUP join them at basketbi 

The extraordinary, true story of the clandestine war 
of intricate deceptions that hid the secrets of D-Day 

. from Hitler and sealed the Allied.victory 

Meet Denton Cooley, who must 
perform 1,000 open-heart surgeries 
a year to meet his self-imposed 
obligations; Jonas Salk and Albert 
Sabin, who fight guerrilla wars 
against each others' vaccines; 
Arnold Hutschnecker, who helped 
Nixon through personal crises; 
Wiliiam J. Bryan, Jr., the hypno¬ 
therapist who has had, by his own 
count, sexual experiences with 
11,999 women. These, and 20 others 
are the Superdoctors. Through their 
talents and their "corporations," 
they control the medical world. 

Now Roger Rapoport gives you a 
genuinely revealing look at the 
superdoctors at work and at play. 
The Superdoctors takes you into 
their private consulting and operating 
rooms, into their boardrooms, and 
into their mistresses’ boudoirs. You’ll 

join them at basketball games, at a . 
private showing of a porno flick, as 
they mass merchandise $8,000 
operations, build personal museums, 
write instant bestsellers. The Super¬ 
doctors goes beyond the public 
relations image these men have- 
created as it “informs and entertains 
at the same time. For a view of 
medicine as it is practiced at the very 
top, The Superdoctors is outstanding." - 

— Business Week 

“Fascinating and funny...brilliantly 
captures the most flamboyant and 
notorious of these doctors.” 

— William A. Nolen. MS), author of 
The Making of a Surgeon 

“A captivating look at the prima 
donnas of the medical world, 
sometimes startingly intimate, often * 
deeply probing.” 

—Frank G. Slaughter, M.D. 

"It’s amazing that Rapoport was 
able to tape record the definitive . 
interviews he obtained. He convinced 
doctors that they could talk on 
neutral ground, no holds barred. , 
Fun and information is the result” 

—Chicago Sun-Times* 
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Gromyko’s Tokyo Rebuff 
Tokyo’s rejection of a heavy-handed Soviet effort to 

prevent completion of the Japanese peace treaty with 
China reflects a shift in the Asian power balance that 
Moscow evidently has been slow in recognizing, but 
can no longer ignore. Lacking significant military force, 
but protected by the American nuclear umbrella, Japan 
bas emerged as a major political as well as economic 
factor in Asia, able to pursue its own policies regardless 
of the wishes of its powerful Soviet neighbor. 

Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko and his fellow 
members of the Moscow Politburo evidently thought 
strong evidence of Russian displeasure would be enough 
to make the Japanese turn away from their China pact, 
as it might have a few years ago. In a visit to Tokyo. 
Mr. Gromyko adamantly refused to return the four 
northern Japanese islands which the Soviet Union seized 
after Japan had been defeated by the United States in 
World War II and which the Japanese have been trying 
to get back ever since. He evidently thought five days 
of making himself unpleasant in Japan’s capital would 
be sufficient to deter the Japanese from the Peking 
treaty. But he learned that this was not so. 

Prime Minister Takeo MUti undoubtedly pressed 
vehemently in public and private for the return of the 
northern islands because this position is politically 
popular, but even more to throw Mr. Gromyko on the 
defensive, to keep the issue open and to lay the ground 
for rejection of Soviet interference with the Sino- 
Japanese treaty. He succeeded in all three objectives; 
the mystery is why an old hand at diplomacy like Mr. 
Gromyko could not foresee this and would permit 
himselt to be so thoroughly outmaneuvered. It may be 
a case of swelled head, contracted in Angola. 

The usual Soviet insistence on a double standard of 
morality did not help Mr. Gromyko’s case. Moscow, 
which has no hesitancy in pressing Arab irredentist 
claims against Israel, insists that no territory it has ever 
annexed can ever be handed back. Rejecting this posi¬ 
tion, the Japanese established on the record again that 
the issue of the northern islands remains unsettled— 
and is the precondition for a Soviet-Japanese peace 
treaty, which remains unnegotiated three decades after 
World War n. 

Japan’s trade with China has soared in recent years 
to about $4 billion in both directions, double its com¬ 
merce with the Soviet Union. The Japanese feel a 
cultural affinity for China and little fear of Peking despite 
China's nuclear weapons. The Soviet Union is regarded 
as the potential adversary; but Japan's policy heretofore 
has been one of maintaining an equal distance from both 
Moscow and Peking. 

Now Japan clearly has edged toward the Chinese side 
in the Asian power balance, following the United States 
strategy of seeking to maintain equilibrium and peace 
between the Soviet superpower and a much less powerful 
China. What is most significant about this move, 
however, is what it says about Japan’s own emergence 
again as an important power in Asia. 

Fairness for Schools... 
At a time when the painful question is not whether 

municipal spending has been reduced too drastically but 
rather how much more needs to be cut, it may seem 

frivolous to discuss legislation in Albany which may in 
any way stay the hand that wields .the ax. 

Yet there is nothing frivolous about the pending pro¬ 
posal of Assemblyman Stavisky to limit further reduc¬ 

tions in the city’s school budget The purpose of the bill 
is not to give the schools more money, but rather to 
prevent the city from making the schools bear an unfair 
proportion of austerity, 

fa the past two fiscal years, the city budget has risen 
by 24 percent, while the consumer price index climbed 
by 20 percent In the same period, the Board of Educa¬ 
tion budget increased by only 8 percent, and the city’s 
contribution to it from tax levy funds did not rise at all 
while state aid to the schools jumped 18 percent These 
statistics show that the increase in education costs has 

been far more moderate than the city’s over-all skyrocket¬ 
ing budget totals. As a result the schools have suffered 
an inordinately high proportion of the cutbacks. In other 
words services to children are harder hit than other city 
services by the budget reduction* 

These facts should be borne in mind when, as the 
supporters of the Stavisky bill anticipate, some city poli¬ 
ticians try to scuttle it—for no other reason than that 
it would prevent victimizing the schools when cuts have 
to be made. The measure mandates no additional costs 
on either city or state, nor in any way limits the powers 
of the Emergency Financial Control Board to determine 
spending levels. Its sole purpose is to reshape the pri¬ 
orities within whatever austerity budget the city must 
live and to prevent school children from subsidizing 
disproportionate expenditures for more politically pop¬ 
ular purposes. 

... and in Schools 
But if the schools are not to become the Sacrificial 

.lamb to protect other services, there has to be a per¬ 
ceived equality of sacrifice within the school system 
itself. The record on that score is subject to serious 
question. Staff reduction appears to be in inverse pro¬ 
portion to proximity to the centers of power. 

In the six-month period ended last October, for ex¬ 
ample, staff cuts in the various departments of the head¬ 
quarters bureaucracy averaged less than 5» percent, while 
in services to children under the direct command of the 
central Board of Education, these reductions amounted 
to 14 percent and the community school districts as a 
whole had to absorb a reduction of 23 percent. These 
figures clearly suggest that an inordinate proportion of 
the cuts have been made at the crucial level of class¬ 

room instruction. 
Even these basic statistics fail to portray fufly the 

existing inequities in allocation of hardship. Approxi¬ 
mately half of ail paraprofessionals have been eliminated, 
even though their relatively low pay results in only 
minimal savings as salaries are shifted from the school 
to the welfare payroll. Moreover, substantial numbers 
of those whose positions were cut from the budget have 
been hastily reclassified for other jobs. Such haphazard 
personnel reshuffles are undertaken at high cost to edu¬ 
cational efficiency. 

A considerable number of supervisors, whom local 
districts declared excess in order to keep more teachers 
in the classrooms, have been retained on the central pay¬ 
roll and assigned to jobs calling for less costly personnel 

Elimination of waste and an orderly process of re¬ 
trenchment is crucial on two counts: the city simply 
cannot afford any fat in its expenditures; and the imposi¬ 

tion of stringent austerity mates it doubly important to 
prevent inefficiency or bureaucratic protectionism that 
ran only depress the quality of education. 

Convention Center 
The arguments about the Convention Center site—- 

and it is an encouraging sign for the city that the 
project is alive enough to be argued about—now focus 
on location: whether it should be built at Battery Park 
City or over the Penn Central 34th Street yards. It boils 
down to money versus merits. 

In tenns of cost, convenience, speed of completion, 
existing features and accessibility to the city’s hotels, 
stores, restaurants and theaters, as well as the potential 
for the biggest bo^st to the largest section of a con¬ 
sumer-oriented economy, the 34th Street site wins hands 

down. It is better than the original river site at 44th 
Street, which entailed more expensive and elaborate 
over-water and access construction, and heavier impact 

on a neighboring residential community. 
The new site, which offers vacant land, freight rail 

connections, an abutting pier, existing roads and ramps 
and crosstown transit, was simply not available for con¬ 
sideration while it was embroiled in the Penn Central 
bankruptcy proceedings. A preliminary design suggests 
a kind of park-fronted crystal palace rather than a con¬ 
crete blockbuster. It has everything going for it—except 
the money to build it. 

In comparison, money is the chief thing going for .the 
downtown proposal; and today that is no small consider¬ 
ation. The Port Authority is evidently considering invest¬ 
ing in a convention center on Battery Park City land next 

to the World Trade Center, the project would clearly 
function to strengthen the Trade Center since it would 
make possible a now-stalled hotel that was part of the 
original plan. 

It is unarguable that a downtown center would shore 
up a foundering Battery Park City and give desperately 
needed help to Lower Manhattan. A building at the 
Battery could be dramatic, and it could be easily reached 

by rapid transit. These could be persuasive considerations 
for a downtown location if the case for the 34th Street 
yards were not so much stronger. It is hard to beat 
the existing midtown advantages and amenities for which 
a convention center is a rational and necessary rein¬ 
forcement 

But the city seems to be leaning toward the Battery, 
or in the direction of the money, on the theory that a 

convention center in the hand is worth a possibility 
somewhere else. It will take some remarkable ingenuity 
for the Port Authority feasibility study, now under 
way for the Battery Park City site, to match the assets 

of midtown and their massive and immediate potential 
for improving the city’s economic health. 

In fact, it would make excellent sense for the Port 

Authority to study the 34th Street site at the same time; 
construction at that location would directly benefit its 
own. mass-transit facilities. This important decision 
should not be an exercise in economic desperation or 

perverse planning logic. 

The Air They Made 
An automobile commuter driving north from Man¬ 

hattan may sigh with relief at the prospect of soon being 
out of the city’s "unacceptable” air, which he will soon 
exchange for the "acceptable” air of the country. But if 
he thinks he has done that when he arrives at his Con¬ 
necticut home, he is merely testifying to the power of 
self-deception. 

A computer study has shown that chemical compounds 
originating in New York’s motor traffic are carried in 
a northeasterly direction to form their most harmful 
concentrations in Connecticut and Massachusetts. The 
components of photochemical air pollution, it now ap¬ 
pears, drift for several hours before the sun’s rays react 
with them to produce ozone in quantities sufficient to 
be irritating. While the permissible level fixed by Federal 
authorities is .08 part of ozone to a million, concentra¬ 
tions of Jt5 to .35 part per million are to be found in 
the Greenwich-Stamford areas—usually several hours 
after the peak of the New York rash hour. 

The irony involved is all too obvious. People who 
have counted on using the city’s facilities while adding to 
its volume of motor traffic have at the same time 
counted on escaping, at day’s end, such consequences 
as air that stings the eyes, the throat, the lungs. As things 
are working out, however, the air they helped to spoil in 
Manhattan has become the air they breathe in Connecticut 

There is ho call for New Yorkers to be gleeful, but 
rather for them to hope that suburbanites will increas¬ 
ingly take a responsible view of their obligations to the 
city. Clean air is just one of the many issues that can 
be solved only by regional action. When all citizens of 
the metropolitan area come to realize that the air they 
breathe is affected by activities a hundred miles distant, 
they may begin to see that other aspects of their lives— 
transportation, schools, safe drinking water and the 
disposal of solid waste, to name a few—are likewise 
common concerns calling for common approaches. 

When that day comes, the firea will be clo^e to realizing 
that rational government requires more rational political 

di visions than Greater New York has had in many decades. 

Letters to the Editor 
Defense: A Case Against the Cruise -Missile Crime.aisd the CpurtsiV t 

® ■* To the Editor r 1 
To the Editor: - 
: Robert Pericb'a enthusiastic endorse¬ 
ment of the cruise missile (letter Jan. 
9) may be:a reflection of Ids position 
as the director of the Navy’s Missile 
Weapons Systems Purchase Division,' 
a fact he modestly declined to mention , 
in his letter.- 

Mr. Perfco’s argument suffers from 
the same tunnel vision that seems to 
afflict other military procurement 
officers and the high-technology weap¬ 
on developers; They project nqtidng 
but advantages from their pet pro¬ 
grams while freezing In place the de¬ 
velopment of any countermeasures or 
other a neutralizing developments by 
the adversary. Furthermore, they argue 
that anew weapon will be so good 
that it will replace another that does 
the same job. 

History refutes both assumptions. 
The cruise missile is "just another 
weapon," no matter how "smart” Mr. 
Perko thinks it will be; The brief 
advantage it might gain us-would sport 
be overtaken by Script matching de¬ 
velopments. Of the many examples or 
this phenomenon in the recent past, 
none is so telling as the MZRV. 

Despite a good deal of advice to 
forgo further MIRV development, Res¬ 
ident Nixon decided is 1370 to proceed 
with MIRV deployment, the IL&SJL 
followed suit, and now military strat¬ 
egists are worrying about Soviet 
"counterforce” capabilities resulting 
from their possession of MIRV. Our 

Professor Vorenberg’s a*** , -/-« 
"Against .Mandatory m2** 

i 

MIRV advantage!, was short-lived. 
like MIRV, U.S. aidre missiles can 

be matched, over time, -by Soviet 
cruise missiles of comparable capa¬ 
bility. Furthermore, the ILS-S.R. may 
have certain-.built-in advantages 
more potential launch- pJatfonns^more____ 
air defense missies end fewervulner- stantial disagreement. 
able targets. for the professor’s cr—’ 

As for tiie notion, that' military - mandatory minimum 
planners will cfeerfotiy replace poUtfcalty^unvnse 
m aimed bombers with cruise’ missile? • tracts -.'-attention’’ “from *• tfafei '' 
that can . do the same job, one need problems;df !<ui»ur£ congestion 
only recall the assertions of 'ballistic- tenting tisparity, -mrevfewBJ 
missile enthusiasts-who declared they' ' ". 

V* 
tences” (Op^Ed Dec! 22) » * * 
lightening in demonstrating 
wit# the views} I*€kpresseir5? 
of-the -mandatory mh^nnon 
Dec. 6) than in- reflecting 

"had . made, the maimed bdtaber ob-' 
solete, almost twenty years ago. - 
Almost 400 of those’"obsolete” B-52 
bombers are stBl flying. What’s more, 
the-Air Fore* is about to ask Congress 
for the down payment cat procurement •; 
funds to purchase a’fleet af B-l bumbl¬ 
ers for which the currently projected 
price tag is 523 biDion. So much for 
the demise of the manned bomber. - - 

We most abandon the'delusion that 
if a new weapon can be built it must • 
be btiilti We are titefy to regret at stra¬ 
tegic cruise missile race with the 
U.S.S.R.-If any. are to be built, they- 
must be strictly limited in SALT nego¬ 
tiations; otherwise. any. SAIT- limita¬ 
tions on other weapons,will be mean¬ 
ingless. . . Thomas A. Halsted. 

similar. 

■.Thus, T:hAve rejeatady: 
crime vis a-complex?' 
the mandatory nummunr: 
cure-alLtoqUr soaring cm' 

addition, my hai’js ibjijfcfc; 
ftoh tottfdj&it street-' 

and. has1 a. "zmtigatmg 
provision designed topi 

. - sentenring - abuses which . 
sor discusses in his artfefe. ' 

• Mast importai^y,-. 1: >"* 
pletely that. the. mandatory 

..is a ^self-defeating”' conraJI: -' ‘ 

.. not linked withyCohgr^^^ 
to"hdp .our ^nation's c ; 

! .their backlog and eongestJbi^-.-- 
shortly lie introducing" 
ing for large-scale financ^lfj 

.. . . to the courts. . ~ _ .... ■ 
Executive Director " • Nor does the‘ professor an •• 

The Aims Control Association oppose the idea, of a ct® ., :r 
Washington, Jan. 12, 1970, 

Foreign Policy: Still the 
‘Imperial Presidency’ 
To the Editor 

The constitutional theory and po¬ 
litical practices of the imperial Presi¬ 
dency have been discredited among 
most Americans but not so it appears, 
in the White House In the Angolan. 
affair, President Ford and Secretary 

consent if they were adequately in¬ 
formed and consulted. 

It is therefore the duty of Congress 
to see that so far as possible- tfte- 
executive branch has no discretionary * 
power- to abuse, however awkward 
this may make the conduct of foreign 
affairs. If and when a chief executive - 
demonstrates that he and his principal 
aides are worthy of trust, the Congress - 
can property relax some of its controls 
—but not before. Robert A. Dahl ’ 

Sterling Professor of Political 
Science, Yale University 

New Haven, Coozl, Jan. 6, 1976 

Kissinger have once again tried to 
commit this country to a crucial for¬ 
eign policy by furtive means that 
by-pass political and constitutional 
processes for gaining the informed 
consent of Congress and the people. 

The lesson for Congress ought to be 
dean So long as Mr. Kissinger is 
Secretary, he will seek to regain the 
prerogatives of the imperial Presi¬ 
dency; and the only recourse Congress 
has, therefore, is to impose rigid limits 
on his authority. 

This is doubtless not the best way 
for a major power to conduct foreign 
affairs. But Mr. Kissinger’s record, 
and now, it would seem, Mr. Ford’s, 
stow that they will use discretionary 
power to impose cm the United States 
policies to which neither the Congress 
nor the vast body of Americans would 

Ideological Twists 
To the Editor. • 

Ideologists are the funniest.people. 
Conservatives, who maintain that prop¬ 
erty is important, talk only of crime in 
the street, crime against life and limb. 
Liberals, on the other hand, who claim 
that people count, seem much* more 
interested in prosecuting white collar 
crimes, in which only property is in¬ 
volved, and in which thwe is no dan¬ 
ger to people whatsoever. 

David H. Silvern 
. New York, Jan. 8, 1976 

oppose 
nuhunum term - 6f imprisons -• 
coupled with d designated^!", - 
term established as part <j? \ 
tencing-guidelines ten nw^ ’ 
which.-1 recently introduced ■ ' 
Senate. What really seems 

- him—and where we part-couE r.‘ 
^the question. of poHticoi tact jr L 
"whether my advocating - 
mandatory minimum :■ 

^ litis- attention from the tqoitl.!-- - 
. problems of law. enforcement' 

I do not think 30. indeed/ 
vefse appear, to be^happajua'.- 

r is ab last a.. growing awaren __ 
the courts have for ’tob -li _ 
ignored in fighting the warrd ^ 
Past attempts at awakening? 
tion’s leadership to the crisii " - 
courts'have been fruftless; " 
datory minimum; coupled wid r-' 

' financial asistance to our .cm - . 
hopes, will signal's new aware- * 
concern. Edward 114 

UJ5. Senator from Massif-- 
' • Washington, Jan - • 

Supreme Court Nominees 
To the Editor: 

- In his Op-Ed article Jan. 12 on Su¬ 
preme Court nominees, C. Herman 
Pritchett noted that ‘Three-of the. 
Democratic- nominees had not held a 
public position, but all had been highly 
risible .. .public figures—Felix Frank¬ 
furter as a dose adviser to Mr. Roose¬ 
velt, Arthur J. Goldberg as an eminent 
labor lawyer, and Abe Fortas as lawyer 
and confidant to Mr. Johnson.” 

Arthur J. Goldberg was Secretary of 
Labor .when appointed to the Supreme- 
Court. Dan Harrison 

Briarcliff Manor, N. Y., Jan. 12,1976 

Of Private Strikes and Public Safety 
To the Editor 

Under color of the seemingly sen¬ 
sible argument that some private 
strikes have a greater social impact 
than some public strikes, Messrs. 
Spero and Capozzola advocate' in a 
Dec. 27 letter that such private strikes 
be outlawed. They cite as an illustra¬ 
tion of a strike that ought to be out¬ 
lawed the recent private -sanitation 
strike. 

There are a number of flaws in that 
argument For instance, what con¬ 
stitutes “major social impact”? Spero 
and Capozzola elsewhere state the 
“Courts should restrain only strikes 
which imperil toe health or safety of 
the community.’’ Does this include 
strikes by hospital, fire, police, sanita¬ 
tion, transportation, and utility work¬ 
ers, gas station attendants, oil work¬ 
ers, doctors, nurses, teachers, etc.? Do 
not all such have “major social im¬ 
pact”? Obviously, we can go very far 
afield indeed in defining social impact. 

Moreover, the gentlemen have their 
facts wrong about the private sanita¬ 
tion strike. The health or safety of 
the community was not imperiled-by 
that strike. The union worked out 
adequate arrangements 'with the city 
to insure that hospital or other in¬ 
stitutions' where health or safety was 
involved had their refuse removed. ' 

Contrary to the Spero-Capozzola 

statement, theprivate sanitation 
strike was quite orderly. Although 
1,700 workers' were involved, there 
were only four isolated incidents re 
suiting- in arrests, none of them Vari¬ 
ous. One involved an accidentally 
broken headlight; a second was a dis- 

' orderly conduct charge against a 
packet who may not have moved fast 
enough; the third and fourth Concern 
a broken windshield and damaged 
tires respectively on vehicles that 
were driven through th& picket line 
recklessly and without regard to 
human life by non-strikers. Spero and 
Capozzola are inaccurate when they, 
characterize the garbage strike as "ac¬ 
companied by physical violence1 and 
destruction of property" because of 
these incidents. 

Strikes-are not, after all. Seminars. 
One thing the recent strike did was 
to make the public more aware of the 
importance of garbagemen who re¬ 
move tbeir refuse in all kinds of 
weather during the early hours’ of the 
morning, and of their right to strike 
for a decent wage for performing 
such undesirable work. • . . 

Richard A. Wqnmann 
New York, Jan. 9, 1976 

The writer is counsel to Private Sani¬ 
tation Union Local 813, the union in¬ 
volved in the recent New- York City 
strike. 

New Canaaji Defen v • 
To the Editor r-‘ 

. We, as Anne Reeves' fair' 
ployer, have read her story.pt '• 
ties with t^e New Canaan pi:'• 
the alleged '.‘dosed door” pqj-. ■ 
town. [pp-Ed Jan. ibj. Ha - 
inside view of the'eveots she-7 -- 
we are disturbed that Mis 

- omitted important facts 
others' to cretae a false J 
New Canaan. : ’ - 

She: failed to let her;'9afli; 
that1 her employment Was^ ' 
gent on her living in towt&'r*;: - 
living at home in Stamferith-:'1 

' first came' to work forus.>Sb v 
the' facts that she already^-' 

. working for. us for several inc -5 v 
that she was single wbett & : 
good luck to secure a ■ 
apartment in New Canaan.' :' 

She never explained toafc. 
tempt to move into.her ajarth^ ■. t . 
after midnight; when, she sndi :- ■_ 
fiance, in ah oot-df-state v&i- v -. 
potor luefe to look suspidotj v 
police, who we understand,: - 
vestigatmg a nearby break-jf \. 

' plained this to the two of t}-.. . 
they identified themselves. •- 
. Without being able "to, j.- L.. 

‘ landlady’s change of mmd, w. - :'. 
help and asked several reai? - ,: 
an the .lbokodt' for another* . 
We didi’t consider a three**: . 
erf results as a sigp that Net ? . _ 
had set up a special barrier- 7 
yoimg'couple. ’ 

New Canaan is extremely-;-_ 
its reliable police. They arer-/ 

•and efficient in all emergen, 
town’s attributes (fine sebo ^-: 
beauty and privacy) keep tbi ' ^ : 
far above the supply of n 
priced living accommodation' > .... 

We hope Mr. and Mrs- RE\ 
re-evaluate the unusual, circt.., 
surrounding their intended 1. -. 
will take a new tack toward '' - • 

‘ their fine goals. Nathaius'^ 
Pres., Becker and Becker i nj 

New .Canaan Conn, Jan s_ 
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Education; Polish . 
To the Editor . 

Prof. Noel Perrin of Dart 
facetious on your Op-Ed !*£ ; -. 7 /* 
$ about* an Issue that has*^-.’--^ 
satisfactorily resolved-either'■> :- 
mouth or .Warsaw UniverSt v 7. ^ 
any orthodox approach unde 7:. ^ 
jgm or rinmmimism The idee ^ "-1 

a five-point bonus out of 25 '- -'*-.7 . 

an-applicant of worker or ' -..'- -'i.-, 
origin, as opposed to a sdr ..J 

■ Intelligentsia, may be a nr .' - :• 
solution, but isn’t it preferaj ; 
automatic process in this cot . 
sends almost every child of.^n.-.-. - 

-graduate to college? Event S - 
true—-that “standard joke in '/ 
that social class is now. a :? .; ' ■"* 
alternates by generations”-: '1 - - 
that be better than the rigid.i^- 
terns that still exist in most;- 
Europe? ring L« ■ 

New York, 

is 

A 

ir^zr. 

. The Times welcomes led&. '• 
s readers. Letters for_pub,.': 

• must Include the writer‘s.-- 
: address, and telephone 1 

Because- of the large voh - 
/nail received, we regret'll*.■ 

‘ -jare unable to achnowledg’ l- 
retum unpublished letters.-i - 

-A 
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Yi.- . 

?--?v.:iQSTpN; Jan. l^T^ose-interested , 
-tfa& paioe of opimob-moidiBg will 
re noticed the slgnsu Suddenly vre 

'^ ,1.-4 warnings that orar leadsrs’ : hands, 
b* tied, foreign policy crip- = 

’** .J^opr,enemies-given a-free ran. a 
:"apafgc- is r»n to block-reform in - 

’■ ^ /:*rtmentT-*his time of the Central 
‘ ■<^agg@jce Agency. - . 

U^'f'Vfa&uagtDtt- column that used to ' 
'-■■■■ .;-aict doom unless :Wfliiam E. Simon 

tor-1way three times before brealc- 
|sees disaster if Congress ex- 
■■■■.' ^ ses~ meaningful oversight of the 
"=- ± j-yte n*g&ne publishes a ring- ■ 
i woatt for continued covert actions: 
- _\"J.v’jhe CJJL, coupling with it an ior 

: :;';k-tew of CXA. Director wifliaira E.-' 
-■ -y sotame that it might have been- 

by his press agent' 
I ^ hat: fc going on' is an attempt ta 

-^tiflitate the CXA^ in. the public' 
after the uncovering of its se-; 

'■ >. .". - abases and . crimes. The reason . 
--Vljhe campaign is not obscure. Con-' 

will shortly be considering .pro- 
Y to regulate the agency. Power- 
-^-_jyrces. in favor of the .status quo. 

-'T^iying to rouse, riipport on the 
issue; covert operations- 

jjv. Colby is of course entitled to 
- rtsi-.i the. case for continued covert 

by the'CJLA,'arid supporters 
-■li^'-Te .press to agree. But it is im- 
sr^Vjtf -to recognize the issue for 

“--•itjit is, and that- is ' something 
—/more fundamental to our society 

MowiCOMKRV^ Ala. 
HE-DIED. That’s what 
they told me at the 
country store down 
the road from, the 
empty house. Four 
years, ago I was driv¬ 
ing north on the strip 
of highway "in rural 

Wilcox County in south Alabama 
when I saw smoke- billowing up into . 
the gray -skyr As I passed I saw a 
black woman dipping clothes into a 
black pot under which a fire was: 
smoldering. Within a hundred yards 
t Stopped, - turned around, and re- . 
turned to her. . * ' 

/ Her name was Lottie Lett. She 
was a . great broad woman. with a 

.magnificent, African face* stood about 
five feet six inches .and hod a bah-, 
danna tied about her hair.'Iter, clothes '■ 
yrere tattered but dean. She worked 
diligently with the -pile of clothes on 
the scrubbed shelf .pear her wash pot. 

- The smell- of the burning hickory and 
-scorched lye setap permeated the cool - 
winter air. 

v “L was bom way back-yonder,” she 
said; imt zemembermg-Che exact day 
or year. “I was born right on this 
place: It belonged to tite; Simpsons 

c then, the great-granddaddy of the 
; people who-live down in the big' house - 
now. My Mammy, she was a slave. 
I: don’t remember much about back 
then. It was a long time ago.” 

- The best She couW recall: she was 
90 years old, give or take'two or. 
three years. ‘Thank the Lord, I’ve al¬ 
ways been in pretty good health. My 
old bones ache.a little now and then, 
but i ain’t ever been bed sick.” 

L \f:^ROAb AT HOME 

. particular shape of am inteUi- 
. ■ ^agemgr,. V, ‘ ' 

rider toe recent disclosure that 
^-ent Ford directed the CXA. to 

-M million to non-Communist po- 
7parties in Italy, Thfr White 

■ :t pres secretary, Ron Nessen, 
.;.<&■ Ford was “angry” at the leak 

nought such reports “undermine 
pability to carry out our foreign 

While she talked she wielded an old 
broomstick, stirring the clothes around 
end around in- the smoke-tapped pot. 
Now and then she raised the stick and 
a white -shirt or :sheet dung to it, 
dropping slowly back into the liquid. 

“litis -place is the same as it al¬ 
ways rwas far as I can see,” she said. 
The frame house behind her had never 
bean painted, lacked nndeipihnicg and 
was without screens on the-windows 
or doors. A makeshift stone chimney 
had. been fashioned in a helter-skelter 
manner up the" northern walL Chick¬ 
ens danced about the yard that bad no 
grass but was evenly lined where she 
had meticulously swept with a brash 
broom. ’ 

Warm Greenlaw 

Lottie Lett. 9G Years. Alabama. 
Never Bed Sick/ Gone Now. 
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' ” .-Hhe phrase :“our foreign policy^ 
•' »sen evidently meant the policy' 

• - J - '.-in secret, by tee President and 
•'cretaiy of State. For tee ded- 

- * subsidize Italian politicians had 
-* • : en. approved by Congress, and 

. -s-s not the slightest chance that' 
- :■ :; - td be approved if put to a vofe. 

'“Issence, teen*; we are talking 
r: ■ “Yhe covert .power of:the prea*' 
' -"/hen thejC; i. Ai- has .a standing,-' 

; capabflity, /with ..thousands ’of 
^ ees and milliohs o^unacctrant-. 
- 'liars -to: put it intp operatkm, 

r Y ;cf is'to. let -tBe Presideflthjake 
*■1 - ecute policy for this country 

; the .ordiiiaiy. ctwxtraints of 
- -i Constitution — without public. 

Jgei - without -debate, without 
• liting. Congressional power of 

She had buried three men in her life¬ 
time, tee said, and had seven children 
scattered, from Detroit to Newark to 
Birmingham. “They used to go off 

.way up North. My first child went 
to Detroit -when he was IS. He never 
did finite high school. Only thing 

for him around here was farining. 

“Those ol’ cotton, rows get long out 
there. That’s the land of work that’ll 
kill a fellow before he gets all his 
growing in. He went up to Detroit 
and went to work in a plant and came 
back down here driving a two-tone 
Buick. My oldest daughter went off 
to Atlanta, then went to Newark. She 
married a fellow teat drives a truck 
up there. They’ve got a good bit of 

By Wayne Greenhaw 

money, they come down here to see 
me, they’ve got seven young ’nns 
themselves. I’ve got 22 grandchildren 
all together.” 

Her face nearly glowed as tee spoke 
the joyful words. She talked on and 
on about her various children, and 
finaily said, "They used to go way 

off up North, but now the young 'uns 
go to the big cities of Birmingham and 
Mobile and they can come home more 
than the other ones.” 

A daughter died young and left her 
with a grandson t oraise. He was 
14, and he accounted for the large 
amount of white tee shirts and blue 
jeans teat had to be washed. T just 

-keep .on working,” she said with de¬ 
termined resignation. "If I didn’t have 

something to do every day when I 
get up Td shrivel up and get blown 
away by the wind.” She smiled as 
she said the words. 

‘‘When I was a little girl, times were 
rougher than they are now” she said 
later In front of the fireplace in the 
simply furnished living room. She 
bad poured homemade scupinine wine 
into peanut-batter glasses. We drank 
the sweet liquid and she talked. 

"My Mammy was a slave, sb* 
worked in the honse, tended to the 
children, cooked food for the Simp- 

- sons, and I did the SHTTin thing. 
“When Z was little, Fd go there 

with Mammy and I’d play with the 
white children. When we got up 
seven or eight years old they went 
off to their school. I went to school 
for two years. Nobody cared whether 
colored children went to school or not 
in Wilcox County back then.' I just 
didn’t go to school any more* I 
stayed home and took care of my 
brothers and sisters while Mammy 
worked at the big bouse. 

T don’t remember my Daddy. Mam¬ 
my said he was a slave too. He left 
when I was a little girl. He went up 
North, best I recollect. Seemed like 
everybody went up North if they got 
a chance. 

Tve been to Montgomery. I never 
went to Birmingham. I never went 
to Mobile. I go in to Camden ever 
so often. 

T never did want to leave down 
here. This is my home. Tve lived 
here all my years. 1 churn my butter 
out on that porch. I wash those 
clothes out in the yard. T like to hear 
the whipporwtUs calling and the mock¬ 
ingbirds answering. X mnk that ol’ cow 
over yonder, and she gives a fair 
amount of milk- When they kill a bog 
down at the big house they send me 
some fatback and part of a hum. I 
usually ask if X can dean up some 
chitlins. I like good, dean, fried 
chitlins. la the winter 1 make some 
collards in the patch, and they sure 
are good with chitlins," she said. 

She was proud of the picture of 
Dr. Martin Luther Bang Jr. bear daugh¬ 
ter had given to her. She displayed 
it over the mantel, and she said he 
was the greatest Mack man who ever ' 
lived. 

When X drove to the bouse this 
winter it was empty. I walked across 
the yard. I sat on the steps and 
lookte across the road to the pasture 
beyond. I remembered her words. 

Wayne Greenhaw, a reporter for The 
Alabama Journal, is author of the 
forthcoming book, "Watch Out for 
George Wallace.'* 

The New Power Center: Oversight Unseen 

By William Safire 
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;:7-_ :-- iave learned enougfr. about: the; 
’ .-.. :• £ t of uncontrolled power hi this 

lately so- that its advocates 
,have i Jwaay.burden of* proof. 
* .ultimate; test—say the seizure 
“/ .?lear .weapons by. a. terrorist 

most of us woujd say that a- 
; 1: at should-, be abler tov move 
'-'/■ and-covertly.; But teat is a1 

' ".mg way;, from approving a. 
f j covert capacity teat Ikesi- 

' 'L.jan use w&Kiever convenient - 
- i: i 'mable people,. even ;those who 

•* ■: about the, C. L A.’s role in 
- operations, Would probably 

-. ■’hat- a number of conditions 
. 't---'- be fulfilled before a Fresufenfr 

...: > that dMgeroiisi^potentially . 
. .. .issing, techmque. ;. , 

r e policy. aim1 should have * 
'^’mhserisus of approval-in this. 

. WASHINGTON—-What power center 
in 'the United "States Government shall 

:cautrol,.:otir ebfflty. to.-.respond, to 
r covert Cocnmtmlst expansion during 
'Cold-War. B? ... 

That que^ou* underlies tee struggle 
now goingou about*%iteIK^nce over- 
sight”. The-staff; mambers dmsen to 
operate: tee' permanent Congressional 
overei^it. comnlitt»«,W^' ia effect, 
inm tee'CXA. for: the next decade,- 
when teat eviscerated agency may bre 
faesd wite its grehtest challenge. - 

- '-That is why- toe Cburdl committee 
in toe Senate and the Pike committee 
in the House have been, so .intensely 
political hi their' investigations: Both 

. power. and patronage^ are Ht stake. ' 
-The L- othub: day, - a yoraig .person - 

sporting the title of -‘investigator’^: 
for the, Kke conunjttee. called several 
former White House denizens to ask: 
**Do you fcnow' ahont tbie list of news-¬ 
men who .were on tee CJiX. payrctt?V 
Db'jwij reCafl PrBsrdent Niwui asking: 
CXA. D^am.ty :jrDitector. [Lt ' Gen. 

Vernon A.] Walters for such a list?” 
When one of tee aides suggested 

that a more direct way to go about 
finding: ouch, information would be to 
subpoena such files from the CJLA., 
the investigator signed: "We have, a 
lot.of- trouble getting subpoenas.” 

Evidently, tee Honse leadership is 
less willing than tee Senate to over¬ 
sight tee CXA. into oblivion; mean¬ 
while, over in the Senate, intelligence 
oversight is recognized as the future 
happy dovecote for a neo-isolationist 
bureaucracy. •; 

ers have received a useful lesson in 
doublestandardbeairing. When the 
sworn testimony of Kennedy White 
House aides conflicts directly with 
tee' sworn testimony of other wit¬ 
nesses, this year's Senate select com¬ 
mittee does not ask the Justice De¬ 
partment for perjury prosecution; on 
the contrary, lack of Senate coopera¬ 
tion is hampering Justice in its 
grand jury investigation of former 
C.LA. chief Richard Helms. 

CXA. Mafia link, his column on that 
subject was killed: Editor Ben Bradlee 
decreed in his book that Kennedy scan¬ 
dals he knows about most await "sm¬ 
other decade.” 

ESSAY 

At .this moment, the temporary 
Church committee staff consists of 92 

' ambitious people, drawing salaries at 
the rate of over $2 mfllion a year. The 
pay is unmatchable in private life: 
.17 secretaries average $280 per week,. 

: and .25 attorneys^^mostly young, and 
; scene .quaJifieif.to he advance, men in 
Prmid^Qtial campaigns) draw1 salaries 
at the: average yearly rate of nearly, 
$30,000. Everybody wants bis place 
at. the trough when the permanent 
couurdttee is formed. - 

For this overpaid oversight; taxpay- 

The reason for this obstruction of 
-Justice by the Church committee is 
known to many, but printed by none: 
-A beloved and patriotic United States 
Senator might be associated with any 
Helms perjury charge. If-. Richard 
HelmS sees jail at the end of his road, 
be may threaten to take that Senator 
am) a Cabinet member with him. 

The result is what Thomas Powers 
of Commonweal magazine calls "an 
investigation that conceals as much as 
it reveals.” Television news goes 
along with this concealment, and when 
Washington Post ombudsman Charles 
Seib wrote a mild criticism of the way 
his paper played down'the Kennedy- 

Thus, the alliance struck op be¬ 
tween Washington press and the 
Democratic Congress three years ago 
to strike down a President lingers and 
festers, continuing long after the 
power has swung to another center. 
With the Presidency greatly weak¬ 
ened, most of the press has not yet 
adjusted to take a position adversary 
to today’s main locus of power, which 
is Congress. Mistakenly, sluggishly, 
the press remains an ally of, rather 
than becoming a watchful critic of, 
the new ‘■oversight” which is an in¬ 
vitation to corruption. 

Instead of demanding to know why 
FTank Sinatra, Angie Dickeasea, Peter 
Lawford and Dean Martin are not 
called to testify about the way the 
Giancana-Roselli mob penetrated the 
White House, we duck sympathe¬ 
tically with Frank Church’s reluctance 
to ask the F.BJ. to look into toe 

first murder of a prospective Senate 
witness. 

instead of demanding to know now 
about the results of the completed in¬ 
vestigation of candidate Church’s 
oteef investigating committee with 
its expected revelations about Lock¬ 
heed’s payment to the West German 
political parly -of Franz Josef Strauss 
for pushing toe purchase of tee "Star- 
fighter” in the Kennedy oar—we let 
him get away with tinting his head- - 
lines to suit toe news requirements of 
the Church Presidential candidacy. 

The new power center of intelli¬ 
gence oversight is now putting down 
permanent.roots. Abuse of its power 
could render impotent our ability to 
resist the spread of totalitarianism. In 
failing to put the spotlight of pitiless 
publicity now cm oversight’s lush 
patronage, its hypocrisy in playing 
political favorites, and its skill in 
managing the news, we are condoning 
the concealment of a dagger of venality 
beneath a cloak of reform. 

the Central Intelligence Agency 
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r- :~,.e need should be urgent; vital 
:■;. ^national securi^rri-i_-. .■. •' ' _, 

“ <:-ere should: be- no I«s. .-risky 
^ "’-^ Tivaiiahte to achieye the oui- • ‘ 

. -^■ e operation, shoqld not he so 
^--Siat.lt really makes.-fbrei^i pol- 

is litely to; beccane known., 

:z'\, is no consensus in 'this conn--. 
' certainly not among informed. .' 
'■ vi-', that tee United States should- 

l during the tired anti-Canunn-, 
,'iticans who are at srich.a dead-.■ 

tidy. It.is not a desperate post-^ 
T. nation there, and" the Italian 

ns. are wen abV- 
. ^'-.yes. If they cannot suhreed, 

' -jbably have tori1 own coirnp*. 
' blame'— and' UmtM Statea ^ 

.! 'Js not. likely t»ib^r. _ V . J 2. 

• other covhT'operation aBP-' 
-• n controversy, in Angola, de- 

:Gnai: caution, a represents a - finri; caution, a repf^ents 
1 , v' forei^i policy . decBKm,7. ifr 

V: the-United States in a- new 
r:' toe . world, jThe ‘..at^nueiri -f 
’•v \ ■ taking that -dedsim1 

£ is one' not only of jOtmatito*;. 
; tint of practical'e^foencf 

Vge adyentnrwji^im'in^^secrat' 
■i'"\ roved! disast^st'^m ; Vietaam, 

-'-satire.'-' 

yyr , Frank, Church tas said tiisri; 
''t^ril^ence committee will 'pro- 
'■ '• feqirirecient-that ccwrart p5ans,.‘- 

mtted to' ff ^ ^Cpngtesaoiwl ; 
wfore. a^tibn^ wito^an implicit ^ 
m&y: for tee- over^ht ".'coin---; 
toT-aay jso. Tte'TWiite Bcrasfe 
ampaign Is tfesiffied tb Sesfl 

J: 4 modest. ccHj&trainfc; T tehA v 
•“ • ss’s ...iniidh'gtece ; inVeSigatbris’ 
V dereUct-.if toey^natjmpdsft;:.. 

’ to§. toe - oc<a«i€TO^i^^te' 
'tioh :.. 

no# 
passed rince it was cbmged that the' 

-- Central Intelligence Ageocy had spied 
on American citizens, maintained dos- 
siers on -toeir domestic activities, and 
engaged m numerous other illegal acts 

Vigfccbas wirietap^ physfcal-stirveill ances 
and- break-ins. ''."7 - 

“ " In the meantinwj1; totee ind other 
.'.changes'have'.ln es^nbn bwh; docu- 
'.mented by.toe report^of the Commis- 
. sloh :ph' CXA. - actfvsfiee witinn toe 
United StJEites }&&&'fix^\fipe Presi- 
dent Rockef^Iefr hehriigs in the House 

.'mid Senate^ ,and,'ti^ asaifesin^tiop re¬ 
port, of toe ' Cbrontittee 

v do. Iriteffigence, -Seeded by J senator 
Frank ditto*; . 

It is; therefore, tte to^ariCjWhether 
things have really.^banged- .Would, 
toe CXA. do toete.toiDn again? could • 
the CXA. repeat the^e ’mistakes1 and 

•'•misdeeds and sometime into*‘fob*re 

- tom Wi^n "the United .^ates?. .;: 
.. By afiF standard^ j|torinsiriear tost" 
.t^rliraitea. p®^^^4-liear nwHe 
in. estahfishing" -rTOntrtUr 

.<wfer:tete illii. 

■ No . doubt " toii/ 'J J " 1 i.ltot-! 
year has -beerf-seartog. Hupte' now in. 
chaigetof toe; CXA.j:are 'umkiajr.'to' 
allow it to be . mitos^ again- . Sali, 
Very fow stepsvtove-heeo;id£eqti> a^-. 

"■ tore that, the CXA. will not be abused 
' agaha 

T One K the oTder, first issued by the 
former Donctor of Central Intelligence, 

•.. Jamto’fc Schlesinger, that pereonnel 
' within the agency should report all 
^ questionable or illegal activities to the 
ifirector ■ ptatonaDy. Another ts the 
tightening of fintemaT controls. AH 

7 persbhneT-^re'now instructed in the 
-law's ’reqfiireniesits, and procedures 
."have -bear established for consulting 
"the agtocy^Teg^ counsel before toe 

CXA. engagMan activities teat might 
': conflict wftoite Charter or other laws. 

But totoe.^tqw do little' more than 
assiire th^the;CXljL. will not repeat 

l»5t'.nptotodS-to.toe current politiail 
climate. exposure has only a . 

. shortstfirto'^ect!: '^s times and events. 
. change, it p '^gal and- adnuntotratiye 

tonfrojs toht .car be eipected to pro¬ 
vide- continuing' protection that toe 

- CXA. - witt^o£ragaHj- be -used against 
American citizeais ox stray toyond fts 

.. .a^gnied-tato.- And it is here toht 
Utmost notidng has been done in 4|e. 
riastyear. £. J} '/ . 

^nrtoer stgjs.need to. be token that 
respond to tbesjmptoms of th&CXA.’s 

r;,diKases. Whife^ seeans ^fopriate, 
top Rockefefler-'Cominfesion pro- 

pased^toat-tto-CXA, be directed not1 
^jo ^jcn mail, infiltrate-'domestic polifi- 
'toL:^^iroupsj or- uto-’ifi^al wiretaps, 
: th?se Wo^tototidns are only iior-; 

tafcuy' and without sitstainhig effect 
: • oper- 
atedfoc even toemgh • 
“evitfstefle rea&ed -.fitui*''toe: outset? 

• that it Was illegal /.Simflarly, the 
'CJJL’8 Own. mtoio ttr 'Henry. A. Kfe- 

. . ringer in 1969 acknowledged that the 

By Ernest Gellhom 

•’ agency’s investigation of political dis¬ 
sident involved it m "an area not 

■ wathin rthe- charter” of the agency. 
Specific acts that deserve strong deter¬ 
rence - axe normally punished by 
criminal, penalties, an^ the CXA. 
should be no exception. 

. The CXA.'s problems stem fttHn 
-three causes:- toe agency’s charter is 
v^gue and unspecific and therefore 
cdn.be readily.-manipulated; Presidents 

-.and their staffs have misused the 
.agency for.their own ends; and be¬ 
cause of the sensitivity of the infanna- 

■ tibn. with which it deals, the agency 
-has been exempted from both' inter¬ 
nal'bureaucratic checks and external 
executive and legislative controls. 
- Sensible steps can and should be 
tajton immediately by the Ford Ad- 

-jutoistration, jnd where necessary by 
Congress, which are responsive to each 
of . these causes of ntisj^rformance by 
the fcjA ' • : 
' BSra^-'the feharter fflMuId be re^ 
written. Its mandate was intentionally 
vague-. when written ..because tee 
United States was without experience 
m-operating.a peacetime intelligence 
agtocy- 

Now, almost three decades later; the 
do’s and don’ts can. and should be 
stored out in the charter. The CXA-’s 
assignment should- be limited to "for¬ 
eign” intelligence, defined as informa¬ 
tion, relating to., the activities, inten¬ 
tions and capabilities, of foreign 
governments and their leaders. 

The authority to protect sources and . 
methods- of* intelligence should be 

transferred from the director of the 
agency,- and this responsibility should 
be limited in scope. The use of other¬ 
wise unlawful investigative methods 
within the United States should be 
specifically denied the CXA. 

And future efforts^.to rely upon a 
.“national security” exception to jus¬ 
tify questionable activities should be 
anticipated and precluded by specific 
statutory language. 

Second, Presidential' abuse of the 
agency can be avoided by taking note 
of the Rockefeller commission's con¬ 
clusion that persons appointed director 
possess, among other qualities, "the 
independence to resist improper pres¬ 
sure, whether from the White House, 
within toe Agency or elsewhere.” This 
recommendation would seem to pre¬ 
clude the appointment of one of the 
President's political associates, and, in 
particular, George W. Bush, the direc¬ 
tor-designate, who so recently served 
as a national party chairman. 

Equally important, a single and-ris-' 
elusive high-level channel through the 
National- Security Council should be 
used forTresidentifd staff requests to. 
the CXA- And a permanent record of 
such requests and CXA. actions in 
response' should be maintained by toe 
Council (subject to Congressional' 
audit). 

ship could develop sufficient expertise 
to limit agency activities. 

The National Security Council, the 
President's advisory board on intel¬ 
ligence and the Justice Department 
should be assigned specific responsi¬ 
bilities for controlling the CXA.'s per¬ 
formance. Because of the secrecy that 
necessarily shrouds the CXA/s activi¬ 
ties, effective internal controls are' 
probably even more important. 

William E. Colby as Director re¬ 
duced the staff of tee CXA.’s in- ' 
specter general from 14 to five and 
appointed a person without training or 
experience in that post There is an 
urgent need to increase that staff, .up¬ 
grade its personnel and widen its 
authority. . 

Wfafie some of 'these suggestions 
require Congressional approval, many 
do not Most seem indisputable. One 
year of study and investigation is suf¬ 
ficient for the Administration and 

■Congress to act The time to investi¬ 
gate, study and recommend has passed 
for such basic, rudimentary controls.' 

'•It' is how time for the'President to 
nxercise leadership and act ' 

■Third, Congress and the executive 
branch need' to establish permanent 
and weH-staffrif oversight capabilities.' 

. No-penaanent controls exist today. A. 
joint committee on intelligence such ' 
as that established for atomic energy 
seems an obvious need for Congress; 
this. committee’s - staff and' raember- 

Emest GeHfoom, now dean of the 
College of Law of Arizona State Uni¬ 
versity, wos senior counsel on the 
Commission on CXA. Activities Within 
toe United States—toe Rockefeller 
Commission. 
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An analytical fractometer is a very sensitive, very special 
instrument used to isolate the various 2000-plus ingredients 
of tobacco as they exist in cigarette smoke. 

An instrument called a mass spectrometer is used to 
identify the ingredients one by one as they’re isolated. 

Philip Morris researchers just put them together along 
with a new idea to achieve incredible flavor 
for MERIT. A new kind of low tar cigarette. 

MERIT. Only 9 mg. of tar. One of the 
lowest tar levels in smoking today. 

Yet MERIT delivers the taste of 
cigarettes having up to 60% more tar. 

Repeat: up to 60% more tar. 
If you smoke—you’ll be interested. 

New Idea:Tobacco RatifiesTobacco 
Other cigarette-makers tried to give 

their low tar cigarettes taste by designing 
special filters that would somehow filter 
out tar but not taste. 

We tried too. And experienced the 
same general results: the lower the tar, the 
lower the taste. 

So for flavor, we concentrated on the 
business end of smoking. The tobacco 
end. And “cracked” cigarette smoke. 

What we discovered was startling. 
There are ingredients in tobacco—basic 
flavor units—that deliver taste vuay out of 
proportion to tar. 

Breakthrough. Because now we could 
select those ingredients of high flavor and 
low tar delivery and develop what we call 
‘Enriched Flavor.’ 

‘Enriched Flavor is extra flavor. Natural merits 
Q EU£j) Morris Inc. 1976 

flavor. Flavor that cant bum out, can’t drop out, can’t do V 
anything but come through for you." 

We packed ‘Enriched Flavor! into MERIT And began 
an extensive series of taste tests. ’ T' V 

The results were astonishing. 

TasteTested 3yFeople Like\bu 
9 mg. tar MERIT was taste-tested 

against five current leading low tar 
brands ranging from 11 mg. to 15 mg. tar 

Thousands of smokers were involved. 
Smokers of filter cigarettes. Smokers like 

‘ yourself, all tested at home? •. - ■ 
\ The results were conclusive. 

Even if .the cigarette tested had up to 
60% more tar, a significant majority of all 
smokers tested reported new [Enriched 

\ Flavor’MERIT delivered more taste. 
Repeat: delivered more taste..; 
In similar tests against 11 mg. to 15 mg. 

menthol brands, 9 mg. tar’ MERIT ' 
MENTHOL performed strongly too, 
delivering as much—or more—taste than 
the higher tar brands tested. 

You’ve been smoking.‘‘low tar, good 
taste” claims long enough. Now smoke , 
the cigarette. v 

MERIT. Incredible.smokingpleasureat 
only 9 mg. tar. • 

9. From Philip Morris. . ■ 
"American Irwin* of Consumer Opinion- Study available free on request. - 

8,ma."tar"07m3.mcottD8av.^rciggBggbyFTCJ^etfigd. 

VA/ I \Afarninn, Tho Surnonn Ronnra! Mac ■ Dofprminpd 

■y 

mg. 
nicotine 

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has. Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous ra Your Health. 

•rw ** 

yi 
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L. 0. s Observer at U.N. Belies the Stereotype of His Group 
ZehdiXabib Terzi, the acting chief observer of the • 
Palestine liberation Organization at the United * 

. Nations, photographed at home and in. his of¬ 
fice. He lives is New York with his wife, Wxdadj 

and their children, Karimah. and Kamel 
ttw Not YtHtTfewt/Joto Soto 

* •» ' . 
• t •- 

LiV, ;* I 

v. ..-4~ 

By LAWRENCE FELLOWS 
. ■ SpecU.toXtelffwrMkTtana • :: 

ARTFORD, Jan.' R Edward Windsor; 
original pen-md>jnk drawing oif the 

* 'Bary-Finn, long given iq> 
Mm^thpsHwtsirhi turned 

rr^3w|^)aqua, >r.L Y.^ and is being donated ’. 
she Mark Twain Memorial in Hartford, 
re, it wifl be displayed an the extravagant. 
house riie author _built here a hundred 
sago.'.- .. 
uriUiar for its portrayal of a rustic-looking : 
igster with a broad smile and a tattered 
v hat, holding a. shotgun in" one hand 
a dead rabbit in tbe other; . the'drawing 
used as a frontispiece for the first edition- 
ie “Adventures of Huckleberry Finn’-* in. 
Ion in 1884 and for the first American 
on of the-book a year later. . ’ 
ie Kemble drawing, has served: as-the:... 
3type for a host of Buck Finn drawings 7 

followed. . _V. 
Ve had looked for -it da arid off,” said 
on Faude,. the curator of theMarJcTymn 
orial. who seemed faidy-beside" hhnseif 
joy. "You know, youjceep asking.'’ ~\j. 

■c dfawingj-had. beta iB'^BlsaxHe .pl^qe. j ■ 
14 years, where it hadbeen left; by; Mark-' 

fin himself in &e hands of 4ha family of. 
ring Whitford.WUhams, an: 8l-year:0ld: ; 
latect who baS.’retired; t» Chappaqua.' 
wain had been a frequent visitot to the 
'ams homes in. New Yo?k City: and Far 

Vorwayy Queens: Les&uig Wipiamsfc' father, - 
/nas,~;had :behn-HwnagfeE,pf. the .Charles Li 
Ister^Company, the pubHshbtg'-bouta tbat-'r 
mceirnot"ioitfy^Siuckleberiy Finn," .but-’ 

"pend die company spin-_. . 

ie drawing was given to Lessing Williams's' 
sister, Judith,:Wfio was :a professor of- 

rry at .WeUesley, but' a toddler when'she-y 
nred the affections of Twain one day by 

palling a copy of "Hucklebeny Finn” bff a 
lracksbelf. 

Although the story, has the flavor of one 
of Twain’s weU-iehearsed anecdotes, Mr. 
Wllhatas presented it as his family’s version 
when he'wrote' the Mftrk TwafaMemorial to 
offer the dntering. . 

"Mr. Clemens [Twain's real name] dropped 
in upon my father and mother every so often, 
mid the story, as I beard it very often later, 
-was that one day, my now deceased sister, 
then a baby, was on the floor when he came 

4vk ?’ 
ispitalsGet 

ected Praise 
.evitt’sOffice 

rom Caesar indeed,”" 
tan for the . city’s 
. Hospotals Corpora- 

/xuItiniJy yesterday 
■brt by State Ccmjp-: 
, ur Levitt. 
Htt usually fakes a 
) at other peopled 
'js on, incliidhig Ihe 
1- Hospital Corpora- 

he-said, he found 
J improwantat? ; m 
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" Thfe Major Events of the Day ' *; . : y. 

international * "" -: • " hoM thread on tfee’ ewe. of Iowa’s- Destnd* 

2 delegates to the national convection, but 

: - aon tor-tt^*K«io.weD. [13.] ' 
Suleiman Pranjieit a CbnjGkti and au old " ‘General J^obys^ T^lleA 2,300 waiters 
political opponent of tfiePrime Master, but who were laid off, at its "plant in Lakewood, 
there was no' -word whether President" Ga^ in March 1974, when car sales plunged 
would accept, it:- -The resjawtiph, wwxld ■ because*>f the eamgy oasis. Their retail in- 
weaken Eebahcm-b sectarian political ar-' dioates sales of cars; are picking up. [1:1-2.] 

jangement.; leaving .the Moslem, .community. Hie ^^tKmal Caiucer Institute has: puhr- 
■without the representation of i strong,' re- -• liahed ?in a vojurrie.tilfcd "Persons" at High 
spected leader; -itr would--al^)^tmke po^iWe - of Cancer” a’jnmrinhy of what is known 

• • a«i alUoift civil war. [Page. r,~Cbri|Tnn 8.) • 'and suspected about^-cancer-risk factors. 
':! TbepdliJe feiMadrid made iFuffiber^arrepts 'rFereorik-with abig|risk beheavy dntak- 

cf leftists over U» ■weekend. .Uay brc&e- up ers-or-smdkera,. jg?my- bo. yutaeraWe rbe- 
a private gathering lira Subferibjt# art?s|feft .;tause of: their f.imbBWioa or where, they 
22Iawvessand33 other professional peoples live, or because -inherited genes, 
and th^r Wives. The safiipripg drafted . :?here.ii incr^te.^aMgmtk» thatthe 

' -bv the police as an “unauthorized political identification. of groups provides 
meeting- Fiends of tfe$» Arrested said ,the. b t» .the ulBS^epdnction of cancer 
ratherimr was a hoosewannlng^-jnBta-l.Stf - inadenoe-and morfii^^ahe book's preface 

jtos^Sweot to poBceb^dqcisai«»^o>»-, _ states. [lr2-4^ V. ■ 
test the arrests, the police ^attaoM them . 

JSS^Sweot to poBce btad<pwarta^>ro-. -states. &2-43 V.. * 
test the arrests, the police attac&d them /• . . : . 

. said b«aii. severdl of^thoaibadly.yrhe Madrid : ^Metropolitan • ' 
police *m&a -1« Jrffet^tobogfadenCtot. ovJL Kei 

vTiA Ktijn n*7^- - • fast as. tenant inCpmes despite rent control: 
-repepSAA b*$***. V * ^ ra^stab^^ j^ams coverings 
" t Cahe^ans 'are-j wi^riet fije. coon- ihbst ipaitihents^beap; :Irr 1970," according 
'.try’s ‘eam^mc^pMfviv^aT^tugy yiestitHi to -the-^easus the-methan Tent here 

erSo^se.sys^a a^ ,was.^l^. a month^HManingriiat half of an 
• flgte v^etbier ihe: cei&ral. (k>vEmm^at wm: ; ygjj ^ -bouselicdds & ^3^ city were paying 
j^yfe-more; jicFWer .dver^thfiL " jjjQpg ^han that amouat'and half were payc; 

- - jfimster Pj^. EUfott J^adeMi; je^ly;-saK£ "-&ig,iess:'By 1975^-hM*w study made by the 
cai’tieleviston ihat'flmfrweoperprisa^sysf^^ &r the.dl^.footid,.the median had 

- “taTt Wa*rQg weD,,,-and'suggested^ 1^g5r.^, 'risen-to-heariy $fifl?A'»ont3L ft 57-percent' 
Government role m; runpm^ jjafaon s '- .iafcreast During the same.period, the median 

“institutiofli. {1:5-6.]^' • -Hjcoiaereportedb^^iniliesmthedty'stwo 
. ...ndlHpn reitaL ajartroorts rose only 17 per- 

Natiohal- - ' ; i .cent, $7jil65.a-yeartO$8^95. [IcS-7.] : 

: -' ^Tbfr' second sesaon^ ft* $yfr CmgK$B . An afSdysis, of; ticarifSt .,poUce ■ statistics 
first *■;• shows: tiiat^ fifths VU'i^oJ^-t^^place, 

' iaat' ntanth *7- witii Congas . ^rians Tram ^jetweMi A aqd 0 J’Jit, bij^ftfcth^lqdWi^^ 
:. Frssaent tbrd 'over :e<»ooui^ |dd-fpr^gn^ ^der.-jt ^ relatively mOrt'-d^ttgerous7 ftwhr 

Their.rektSon^-aro :protaWy: goip^ ^ 2,_pJd.. and13rffer-8'feM. Of tim;3.5 
,t® be eirerimdrei t»i^fiQ^ ^lw«1^^l;-ih^ dailyfuiE^ylig; .ridtes,, almost a 

:year..At S BJd^ Senate aad Hm^Wfll" .f^jjth use. the: subway befw«n‘4.and 6 P.M., 
jhrff;jrrfntJy ^ h<>ar Mr^. EOcdjaaeatzba:. -bet-the ratio erf felony. crime to total riders: 

the Unjan M®SSage. ll?l-2:I-j ^ ' ;is "twi(»'as high.ftbm 8 PJd. -to 'midnight, 
GoV^ Junmy Carterof Geoa^a mid _ ancltwo aijd a half times higher in. the norm* 

aidimjfppaszedJo_J to-2 7M -period [1^-4] ' . 

fa,-with the book open to Hock's picture, with, 
which she seemed fascinated, and looking up, 
enunciated quite clearly, ‘Hack Finn, Buck 
Finn/ these; being the real words die .had 
spoken, at one and a half years more or less,” 

"Mr. WifHanig wrote. 
■ “In the general excitement, Mr. demens 

participated, for he was very fond of her, 
and appeared on his next visit with the framed 
drawing, inscribed TrulyYours, Mark Twain,’ ” 
he continued. 

“The title, "Huckleberry Finn* beneath, ap¬ 
pears' to be done with the same pen, and is 
certainly not in Mr, Kemble’s more meticulous 
printing,” Mr. Williams added. 

E. W. Kemble was discovered by Twain 
after the author had seen his comic drawings 
in magazines. Mr. Kemble, also illustrated 
“Mark Twain’s Library of Humor” and ‘The 
Tragedy of Puddfahead Wilson,” He died in 
1933. ' 

Mr. Williams said by telephone from his 
home that he had been thinking about how 
to put.the Kemble drawing in good hands 
when he read of the Marie Twain Memorial in 
the September issue of National Geographic. 

He had yiated the home perhaps 20 years 
ago and was not impressed. Since the author’s 
ripafh in 1910 (t has been-a school, a coal 
warehouse, a branch of the Hartford -Public 
Library and an apartment, house. The memo¬ 
rial began in 1929 to restore the home to its 
original state,: and Mr. Williams wanted to 
be sore the effort would not evaporate. 

'T assured him we were here to stay,” Mr. 
Faude said. . 

The Mark Wain Memorial is open 9:30 
AJVL to 4 P.M. Tuesday through Saturday 

] and Sunday front 4- PJd. to 4 PM. Admission 
is $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for children 
16 years of . age" and voder — preschoolers 
free. No date has been set for the exhibition 
of the Kiembte illustration. 

The Other News 
• International 

fpriiwm junta attacked by 
former President. - - Page2 

..‘Spaniards are stirred by1 a 
new boldness. Page 3 

Leftist; street market back- 
. jfires^in .Iasboru, ... Engt3. 

■ .Arab rift blocking action oyer 
' lijbaiKm... . Paged 

Syria- and -Jordan; said to hold 
" -joint maneuvers. Pag»7- 

• .Israel plans " jail terms for. 
"' dipiomatic.leaks. Page 9 
.'Soviet- press mixed on U.S. 
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-ca wjMTkw NATO. -Page 11 
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. to disband.. Page 18 = 
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^ cratic Senate raoei.Page 19 
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•. "jers in post offices. Page 31 • 
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energy tax Page 45 ' 
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' aMmg' .neediest . 1 Page’26^. 

Drawing of Huckleberry Firm 
found. ■■ " • ' Pag&31 
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'Democrats' plan “bread-and--' 

.'hiter* bills. * : Page33 
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■.'. coldest day. '. Page 33 
■The.-Slbty, in Troy. TSLY.; .of 

Broadway Joe. Page 33 
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( Quotation of the Day 
“AU. doors, hove been closed and I have no choice 

—Prime Minister Rashid Karami, announcing his resign 
. nation in Lebanon.[l:8.] 

exit*'-cancer-risk factors, 
triskmay be heavy drtak-, 
f ijofy be vulnerable rbe-; 
^ipa^ion or where-they' 
^^Kp-.-mberited genes, 
ag^racognition that the 

groups provides 
^^endnetkm of cancer 
aHgi^Lhs book's preface 

Edacta'oa and Welfare 

. School District 1 advertises 
for fund-raiser. , Page 50 

Health and Science 
\ Solar energy promising, but 

. cost is'problem. Page 32 

Religion * 
Bnai B’rith finds volunteerism 
'■'on rise.. ' Pag®8 

Amusements and the Arts 

French acquire, unknown 
- "Bach works. V." Tag®2* 
Segovia plays cautiously, but 
-‘ is still hypnotic. - Page21 
Cesare Siepi sings at Car- 

■ negie HalL Page 21 
Lazar Brnnan, Russian' 
. pianist heard.' Page24 
“Legendary" virtuoso finally 

: plays here. Page 24 . 
-Hfardk to present dance, at' 

the Met Page 24 
‘The Slap," a fib" with Isa- 1 
. ■ belle "Adjani. .Page25 
Book on R D. taing’s then-. 

ties reviewed. Page 27 

Going OntGuide - Page 19 

4fiontlVew.Yorl: Page 24 

Family/Style ■' • 

:.u21" -dub has its own Super 
Bowl spread. Page 34 

Pitting together a bouquet 
igami. Page 34 

Fgminine therapists get to- 
. -‘.gether for a'party. Page 34 

Obituaries 
400 friends pay' tribute to : 

.Thornton trader. Page 32 
Dr. William Kolodney of 92d ' 

St. “Y.” Page 32 

Easiness and Financial 

Bankers see problems, for 
bond market Page43 

; Early starton 
the world 
"HomedeDveryof 

The New York Ttaiaa. 
To arranged 

: cafl tqU-frea600-325-6400. 

Personal Finance: New War¬ 
ranty rules. Page 43 

Oman trims spending to halt 
crisis. Page 43 

East Germany lifts I7.S. grain 
purchases. Page 43 

More Europeans . buying 
American stocks. Page 43 

ILS. shoe producers are battl¬ 
ing importers. Page 43 

Stock market watched for 
dues to future. Page 43 

Senate disputes Burns stand 
on banks. Page 43 

Page I ‘ Psgs 
Admiring Ncwi 46 MulraJ Food* ...44 
Dividends  _4f j Ptnral Flnanct 43 

Sports 
Steelers beat Cowboys in 

Super Bowl. 21-17. Page 1 
Oregon State five is new 

Pac-S favorite. Page 36 
Swann made recovery the 

^ day before game. Page 37 
Gilder, a pro golf rookie," 

Phoenix victor. Page 37 
" Japanese enjoy U-S. football 

game in Tokyo.- Page33 
Losers beef they" had victory 

in 3d-quarter. Page 39 
' Attendance and" sales rise 

at boat show. Page 40 
Italian scores his first skj 

cup victory. > • Page 42 
Ski jumpers turn out in 10- 

degree weather. Page 42 

Man in the News 
Hussein Oim, Prime Minister 

of Malaysia,. . Page2 

Editorials and Comment 
. Editorials and Letters. Page 28 
Anthony Lewis: attempts to 

block CIA reform. Page 29 
William Safire on a new cen¬ 

ter of power.. Page 29 
’Wayne Greenhaw recalls Lot¬ 

tie Lett at 90. Page29 
Ernest Gellhoni suggests con- 
' trols for CIA. Page29 

CORRECTION 

A photo " caption in The 
New York Times on Saturday 
identified soldiers manning 
roadblocks in Dundalk, Ire¬ 
land as British. 'The soldiers 
stationed there are Irish. 

Protests Stoll Plan 

To Take Copiers 

From Post Offices 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (AP) 
—A deluge, of protests by con¬ 
sumers is forcing another look 
at the decision by the Postal 
Service to end photocopying 
service in post office lobbies. 

The service has received 
early 11,000 letters and cards 
protesting its decision to stop 
toe service on Jan. 1. By con¬ 
trast, it has received only 323 
letters and cards protesting the 
Dec. 31 increase in postal rates, 
which raised the price of mail¬ 
ing a letter from 10 cents to 13 
cents. 

Congressmen returning from 
the year-end recess also report 
a high volume of mail on the 
copying issue. 

It was because of Congres- 
sioal requests that the Postal 
Service decided to end the 
coin-operated copying service. 
Two House subcommittees 
made the requests, saying toe 
copaers in most offices could 
offer unfair competition toi 
those offered fay small "busi¬ 
nessmen. 

The price generally was 15 
cents a copy in post offices, 
with the company owning the 
machine and the Postal Service 
sharing the profit Copying 
service elsewhere costs as little 
as 4 cents a copy, an industry 
source said. 

The small businessmen con¬ 
tend the convenience of copy¬ 
ing service in post offices 
draws customers away from 
them. 

- Several consumer groups and 
many of the letter writers say 
the convenience of copying 
service should be restored to' 
post offices. 

Although the copying service 
made an annual profit of $1 
million for the Postal Service, 
postal managers ordered the 
copiers out in accordance with 
a recommendation by the 
House Post.Office subcommit¬ 
tee. 

A Postal Service spokesman 
said companies owning the 
machines could leave them in 
place for now as long as they 
remained inoperable; 
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Solar Heat Test Planned tWHDER HONORED \Dr.WUlmmKolodney Di^atT6;\a^ 
On $1 Million in Grants 

Ktfijs {. 
ABRAHAMS—Stand K, w. JwisnrU, W* 

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH 
Special to TS* Mrr Talc T&aca ' 

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS—The houses. Additional public hous- 
Department of Housing and Ur- mg authorities that will take 
ban Development will grant Si part include SL Petersburg, 
million for the installation of Fla.; Pueblo and . Colorado 

Playwright, Class of'20, Is 

Recalled by 400 Admirers 

Special t& The New Turk: Times Op I .CXingtOO AveilttSi died yeS" 

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 18—Four terday- at Sarah R. Neuman 
millkm for the installation of Fla.; Pueblo ana . umwjw hundred oerew]i Mnlteraw Home in Mamaroneck, 
solar units in 143 bousing and Springs,. Colo.; Santa Clara, Ca- JBSEsirSSKlm YHs was 7S veers old. 
___- «•«. Mimmn. i!f *h» rwir Nation Housrne theatncal and academic walks 

wtUtid^Hik till! first large^cale DreseJ Umveratyand. the for ttenmg^ and ^Tthe retirement program 

mm° “g°0i0gy ta there on 

iSfSate made the an- in student housing units. ^ **** feE^d. 
nouncement in Dallas^ at a Mrs. Hills said that the de- f0* ““g SJ**- ■ _ Sins’ the Sneer, and Alex- louncement m uauas at a Mrs. Hills sam mat tne ce- v»Tiw of Winter, the dancer, and Alex- 
oeedsg of the National Asso- partment exacted the solar bSSire^ Yale^ andaTs«Sieifc?Walter Tram- 
lation of Home Builders. The tests to be “a major factor Amfinran irt«miffe «■ «J?.S HoifetT and Arthur elation of Home Builders. ine tests to be "a major factor t£ZZ7Za m, ™ pier, Benar Heifetz and Arthur 

text of her address was made In alerting the country to the BaLmTwbo ^layedMozarfs 
available here. potential energy savings thaters uierary executor,_wna p.-9nn. 

■L ItotnftfcKtt* 
... LrtjWrtawsi 

RESNICK^Ub.. The Honpv 
, rtcOntt wifli .HRVtf it»j* 

Pasf PnsUtnL - • 
S'. ... CWtpSWBIBSC 

M^slg*vitolwYC3aY, iRq$EiiBERG-4)une' X. 
KmcrMAd H. ■ 
MntsMa.«enr 
MuoH&Ryft*.-., 

ygway.Swi 

-Si^wteSv iS ■* literary executor, headed ****£:. » _tJr. WHHamKbfodney 
Fifty-five builders, public can be accomplished through a ushers. Among them springs. Theodore Weiss,-“--—-—1—■- 

a**«?*? *e..effective use of solar ««- S? ^wTjwmn, by Ed- Dr. Kofadnw «n» mid' 
selected from a neul or ^OU gy. , _ ■_card Arlinotnn PnlnTTCrm nr an iirfMvmir "Tlio imhaeil 

t£ ^Prices of solar units range»d“rto^/Dt 

StatoSS^W? toll ™ ?tat ™^esjSmS1in7i d“ ^hn^£hg* tmten J^Sy5*£S “g^* 

"JMS'SwUlprovide If^KrVlShfa H .the_.^gtal„proSS C^trn a ^rmonmed to- 

P j.. :yL^pL,i. ■-■ j ' '■ 7e ..i'.:i]3 

.of Lnctmoier wl 
*s and Dtrctoy. Rt-1 
a 9 PJL tote iota 
2MO Put at. Urefa-1 

home heating only, soine hot ^ Austin, Tex. that provides of Mr. Wdd^sJ^r Town^" T 
water only, and some a combin- heat, cooling and hot water. Martha Scott, who was the ^,_fL ^zfL tc ri 01 owWied «ra«teafcy. 
ation ofV .two. <Wy five “^.D. ^ to reIea« , fimt Eajly in Seta- *' .’*«■*,«# IS& 
installations will provide heat- second cyle of grants for solar ac^ress /J^ene Worth and the B * “Poetry was my greatest s>-, Hoff‘l1' ^ *■ 
ing, cooling and hot water, installations for later this year, wnter Glraiway Wescott also Modem-Dance Center love. At the center, we had-the f 
according to H.UJ3. when it is hoped that a ore c&rsmopy. ^ in the 1930’s the “Y”1 became greatest poets, .Eliot, Cum- wa trc&«- a *p»s xvs oentbr. 

Suffolk County House advanced equipment will have Graduated from. Yale firmly established as a modem- mings, Stevens. - Eliot turned 5^*2 2MqP 
4U- in^aiiations an- been developed fof home use, m 19Z0- dance center through Dr. Kolod- down other invitations to read ®*~ «*» ct, ReMmjdfon. n 

JnZZLtnEL Sfli the department said. ‘Always Had an Answer' ney*s efforts. In 1935 alone the at the T.' Both Eliot and Mae- 

?K8£SK MgmisS Testing of home solar sys- Another across. Ruth Gor- - ^SS! JSSSSKS 

s ssuYffl'ssa; ss a JUJggte HfHS 
Sfin tS sScSgummiiy arnTpevelopm^F^dmirislra.- a goST Sito Bnta "d 088 “ JEJt'Slti - se* 
in Suffolk County. ition, but it was transferred to ask Mr. Wilder during the TSf'-RnHatwcf cwno rh^Ti-i 
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etens/resf Wit- ■. , 
to Husband CHarire • 

**to*® Arkansas, lie. lately id toe %^ is^Td^d "cSSee™ ■£]Be^ §-„*«*» »™atoy * hto hus*nd « 
1^sL^a11 ,yeSE8nir?t kind of legal issues that come with domestic needs of constit- some important legislation has During his stay in Hollywood, ,1 
d^ried rates, Mr. Carrey before the Judiciaty Commit* uents, rather than occupy lofty, cleared tocoon&e, indud- M*1* Hollander wrote some 150 to^wl^^iiSSw 
says, nut n vrouia odtgg. prestigious committee spots. ing wrfwisinn of the Votine ““S ^ “o^16 stars* bicJiiding t223?r- 
yiMcra^t today’s natural gas yet, after months of deep a fellow Arkansan, former Rights Act E Jane RnsseH, Ginger Rogers, 
P11065- thought he decided to move Senator J. W. FulbriMit, man- While Mr. Thornton is far Douglas Fairbanks, Clark Gable rouirsicr-ew*. ij* Franklin a Roonroii 

riMtellaHnn FrnMiidro * fn th« AonfflllhiTB fnmmiHwi «<,ai4 +« rtn hnth a^lwouinff *—“-» _snd Crete KWIw Groue to Hedasiah mwm to* passing to 
prices- thought he decided to move Senator J. W. Fulbright, man- While Mr. Thornton is far Douglas Fairbanks, dark Gable 

Installation Expensive - to the Agriculture Committee aged to do both—achieving better versed in law tfipn agri- Md Greta. Keller. 
The cost of installing a solar because, he says, he felt that fame as chairman of the Senate culture, he has had some expe- t He returned to Gerxpany r LHML)1)U 

eoerEV unit to heat and cool there he could best serve the Foreign Relations Committee rience in fanning. He owns sev- 1=56. 
a 2,000-square-foot house in needs of his lately rural dis- but at the same time saving eral hundred acres of timber- Cf 0(_ „nl IMe„ v _ lMn3Clir. _ 
Austin, Tex., is about $12,500. tnct—a .tier of 24 counties on the Senate Agriculture Con- land and. as. a youngster, ELSIE KOLINSKY L^X^ifiS^ ra25 
or $11,000 more than a conven- stretching from the. cotton mittee.. worked on his grandfather’s Elsie Kolinsky, a member of t» 
tional system burning fossil fields along the Mississippi Del- House rules, however, limit farm. the national board of Hadassah ko*^±£5. (£d to^ii ^ 

Group to KPdasult mourns to* passing to 
our Mowd Past, President and Lit* Mem¬ 
ber. We extend haartlett sympathy to the 

i bereaved family. 
| DOROTHY R. KAPLAN. President. 
KOtfEKEFSKT—Hum. The OFHrers, Board 

| to Directors and Members to S'nal B'rffft 
Tcamslan Lodac. No. 2201, express dew 

water storage tanks holding in his district, has a population While sot, denigrating the He also has a vegetable gar- the American Zionist Federa- kovenetsky—Hanna. The officers' «u 
8,000 to 12,000 gallons, buried of just 57,000. work of tbe Judiciary Commit- den at his home in the Wash- tion, died of heart disease yes- 
and insulated, that are needed While Mr. Thornton's move tee on which he has served ington suburbs, growing such terday in Montefiore Hospital, Han mi. «<*, mother, erandmotoon!«£ 
to store heat for an average from the Judiciary to the Agri- since coming to Congress in old Southern favorites as Wack- the Bronx. She was 59 years Sf ^ieJ^s^to^^0,!JndrtiK 
home in a moderate climate culture Committee is highly un- 1973, Mr. Thornton believes eyed peas, okra, mustard old and lived at 59 Wingate bo™v*d temiir. • 
for up to three consecutive usual—since it means both los- that the future of the nation greens and butterbeans. Place, Yonkers. ... *s^^ljkjwsoTr^(!wl 

fThe Funeral Chapel 

- i tAi. 

1076'Madison Are.- f cr. 8lrt Street), N.Y, N.Y. 
. . BU-8-3500 
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Election -Year Spending Curtailed 
SjS,- ^Assembly Plans ‘Bread-and-Butter' Bills 
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ifct*** ' t-ta-CJ* 
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! ,s t*. :** ?£sDA. GREENHOUSE 
■*~ti •_ —s •_ .in tar Sew Ytrt Tfcnq' 

yJYt Jan.. 18—AJthoi 
■si the Stats Assam, 

,year, when a planning group In a series of weekly meet* by March l, although - the 

P'ast.mo”th» leadership is Still far from de- 
gut; the Speaker, selected .229 Dejb Giudice and -the 20 other cidine wu,t to d_ ahou, fV, 
hills as. priority items and members in the Sneaker's ofan- ■ 1 to ■ "° about thlS ■Si the State Assembly bills as. priority items and members in the Speaker's plan- ZmLT w-uo *uwl llUi 

: r;.to: the • public often I guided fbe; Week-by-week pro- ning group mapped out a tenta- . 
,::!3 .alternate between gress of the bills through ;the tive program .schedule, Each of .program and: .political 

lassitude; there is house.1' J • • toe 100 ideas was assigned a considerations go-into such 
/wicr mo regular is/oses- relative priority ana turned over aspects as assigning a sponsor 

«ded test JoJy. the Speak- to aa individual staff member tof a bill.' Some Assemblymen 

***-*,<mt 
'*****?, 
** **» 
**»■ **3 

li«n. 

: ^ with the fiscal ernes j er1 s staff, headed by his sec- for consultation with the com- express their interest La srarific 

on Last year 

££ ffif •. Tpro^“tov“lv?nTthl S0™*L‘ "n»«i 
Impolicy and politics/' labeling, datmgbnd packaging G,0‘P- Accord Uncertain 

■■■■i'-.. MMrrf *n. « on?™"1 m of food ty Jar>. 3°i on credit Members, of course;.continue 
^#a.record to run on 200 program ideas, the staff regulations by Feb. 15; on ap- to introduce their own bills— 

settled, on 100 items of possible pliance. repair regulations by S.951 of them last year—and 
legislation, grouped under the March 1, and. on warranties bills that fall into the appro- 
tour broad categories of bread and loan agreements by April priate categories are occasion¬ 
ed l^er ^ - ally adopted as leadership bills, 
human services," ’‘criminal jus; ; . ^ Mai| There is obviously -no guar¬ 

ds iSJSS^GSSSa Mr. Del ‘ Giudice’s staff wfll 
disparate s^cL as reorgani- prepare even more de- 2* ftS 

/.to &&?■'. k- 
" Th* Nn York TltnK/Wllllam E. Sawn 

Competitors in the Fifth Annual Jersey Shore Marathon loping through Asbnry Park yesterday 

•,-jhip there used last'police. 
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- i-'stporf Bicentennial quOt Incorporates scenes of 
- !w>the city’s history. It’s 105 by 78 inches. J .. 

teimial Quilt to Goon Display 
. Spwdal to The »k Tack Umi* •' r. 

DRT, Conn^ Jah. 18 tions-frem Midti McCabe, a 
'•-.Tstport Bicentennial. 

!* ilorful, hand-appli- 
• of art. wih go on 

. vomorrow at the. 
Towp library, 

for $2,000. the 
flinch quilt, created 
/ professional talent 

' ' / by local amateurs, 
- ears in the malting, 
. ’ months of planning. 

lilt illustrates the 
... *ist history, its in- 

*Hfnd its eariy interest 
;tion Tand religion. 

1 -T . are views of tong 
md and the Sauga- 

r-.-r, waterways- that 
; y served the eeriy 
.' •ith food and trans- 

:.st. C Henkel, presi- 
- 4 e Westport Histori- 

* My, conceived the 
' ing idea and re- 

• v-.»0 wothen' valunr 
of whom saw it 

.'■• o'oonhdetiOBi. 
. -; yer received instruc- 

professional quitter who1 lives 
• in -Westport, teaches. at the 
Museum of American Folk 
Art: in New York City and 
lectures on weavdng-: at' the 
Cloisters; the' 1 - medieval 
branch of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 
~ The original drawing was 
executed by Naiad Einsel, 
also.a/resident artist 

"Scenes biclude the old 
Adams Academy, the Colo¬ 
nial burial grounds and the 

. Westport Town Halt. A large 
center panel is a tribute to 
Westport’s Minutemen' who' 
fought the British on-Compo 
Hfll on April .27; 1777. •: ' 

The quilt' wffl: be on view 
at the library until Feb; € 
from jioon to 4 PM. Monday 
through Saturday. After that 
date, it will be on .exhibit.at i 
the^^Westpprt' Historical So- - 
rifity from 1 to 3 P.M. Sat- 
indays. 2 to 4 PM. Sundays 
and from:10 AJfi. to noon. 
on'Tuesdays. " ' ! 

Broadway Joe: U 
„ By ROBERT D. McFADDEN’ 

c' Broadway. Joels by no means a higb-class pooch, 
.n fact he is just a floppy-eared mutt,' part besde, 

. jart terrier, part;spanirf aiid. nobody knows what. 

. ’ ill elsiv arid Ife-' has' black and white splotches., of 
jhort hh- adt"over him and.a pair of bi&.sad-^res- 

1 or lo6Wng;Sqrrcwfiilly t people. T „ : 
> And many citizens.in the vicinity 6f-Troy, N. Y: 
-■ insider him to be nothing but -a street-mooching. 
r: itray, mainly.becanse he is known as. a great hand. 

it snooping in / doorways and /bilging round at 
-'■estaurants to cadge handouts. f .. 

* So it ■comes-as somevduLt- of a shock to the. 
■' ritizens of Troy, N. Y., when Broadway Joe moves 

.750 suburbia and.takes .hpp, life of fase.-. 
• How this happens is' nothing short of a muadey 
considering Broadway ■ Joe'jr appetite for 'trouble. 

4s his appetite, in fact, ".that7 'first-gets , him'into ; 
trouble. Day after day .at restaurants, along Broad- 
- way in Troy, he cadges: poric chops, shrknp and 
other tidbits until one day "last spring he is found 

‘ lying on . his hack on the sidewalk, and it is clear 
to one arid, all that he"Is-sick* 7;- ;; V j • 

- A local vet says Broadway Joe is aD mulled im 
iwith rich foods and has- a Tcidriey- pttAlem. ’nils 
^statement affecfef-peopletra Broadway. who feel bad 
"about doling but-so many goodies-to- the mutt aiw- 
-so they take op a cottecticai to, pay his doctor bill. 
And Rose Coon, .who cruris ^ beauty, parior, takes 

*him'm while^ie-recaptfales- • .. .rJ ’• • • •. . 
'• All- sumitter-arid fall, Broadway Joe-makes his 

p:;; .tr u\v 

i. n i *:• r \'A \ * ;»I SP^T'. 
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rifles these steps as: (I) pro- 50ir,e“mes of. t-* , ^ ^ _ 

& oTS? p^poS:c??a Mrs?*5S3S Caged Polar Bear Frets on Coldest Day 
drafted. (3) party conference, J°IIed 8 bU1 1,181 would'have ._;_Z. 

^ffi^heS’nM trict1,stnis.PanaCea ^ ^ ^ By MARY BREASTED j Jersey Shore Marathon Race. Harbor from a Battery Park where the sun, the glare of the 
(7) biB filed? (8) referred to The Senate Republican lead- The polar bear in the Central SJ2J5. SXSfvJUSSl pier 10 retrieve 8 cross 1,181 ice ^ ihs curvature of the 
committee, (9) reported bv e^P has also been at work Park Zoo was pacing up and Trihwtl a^NpmVnrt^ becn cast 11110 1,16 35* fence ard the surrounding land 
committee, (10) floor action, f0*! several months on a legis- down in its outdoor cage at suDrMni Cmut Justice AmoW degree waters as part of a puri- made it pleasant to stand still 
(II) action in Senate and (12] ,ative program. Although the mid-day yesterday like a ner'iFraiman wore ski cans and fying Epiphany ceremony per- and watch the skaters, 
final negotiations. mechanics are not as elaborate, vous stockbroker, apparently sometim’es face masks as thev formed every vear by the Plenty of skaters there were, 

’5 &5 S!pK0t'UP h i,S ^ "*■ “44^^ Hetoic Orthodox Church or St. jg 
charts, with boxes for each e.mPhasis- °u CQnsumer protec- Perhaps, too, it was thinking Flying Boats on I_L The youth successfully re- empty, 
target date. The charts are re-1100* transportation safety, and of - home, because yesterday On Long Island, where the trieved the cross and was Indoors, at .the Plaza's Palm 
vised -weekly during the ses- cost-saving health care alter- was the coldest day so far wind-chill factor made it feel j wrapped in blankets as soon Court - and the Russian Tea 
sion, with the boxes colored natives. * this winter and the coldest Jan. like Antarctica, boys fashioned as be emerged from the water. Room, the indoor sorts lingered 
in as the targets are met, so EWs feel strongly 18 in two years. home-made sails and sent receiving the blessing of the long over their Sunday lunches, ■ 
that the progress of the entire about not increasing taxes; so For New Yorkers of another themselves flying over the ice Rev. Theoklitos Mihalas. and the maitres d and hostesses 
program can be assessed at a we realize there can't be too species, it was a good day of Lake Ronkonkoma, imitating "When you’re blessed, it’s muttered consoling things 
glance. many program innovation's," to stay indoors.' the ice boaters, who were out very good," he said 1 simply, about the cold. 

The_ inclusion of a suMect on said John F. Haggerty, counsel Fifth Avenue’s sidewalks, a!- in numbers. The ceremony signifies to the As if the weather was not 
the charts at this point does to Warren M Anderson of ways inviting to strollers, on There -was one hardy soul Greek Orthodox Christ's taking excuse enough to keep people 
not mean that a decision ha«? Binghamton, the Senate majori- balmy Sundays, were nearly who went swimming—out of on the sins of man. indoors, the Superbowl game 
been, made 00 what approach ty leader We’d like to set the deserted yesterday, and the few doors—although his intent was It seemed as if the warmest provided plenty of justification, 
teteke: A' medical malpractice important work out of the wav pedestrians there walked quick- not recreational outdoor spot in all of Manhat- The Weather Service said 
bui, for example, has been given eariy so we don*t find our & witl]l their chins buried in Jam.es Kirkos, 18 years old, j tan yesterday morning was, there would be no relief from 
a "must-" priority anff assigned selves still here off Julv 12 like teeir collars. high school senior from Lynd- loddly enough, the Wollman the cold snap until at least 
to Lloyd-Nurick for bill-drafting we did,last year." Suburbanites, dependant on hurst, NJ., dove into New York!Skating Rink in Central Park, tonight. 

: ■* . > their cars, were bedeviled by 

Briefs 
Ousted Teacher Seeks $250,000 

A Coranwnist dismissed from his fifth-grade tearhino.* 

SP^tfhnde^t'-f0r *»«» r^nstat^t"SX 
he was the Victim of a conspiracy. The suit filed iniirKS 
States District Court in Hartford asserted the dismissal of 
aa.p Buna “wu the result of a, combSeBm 

04 state Iaw-” Mr. Burns, a member 
^5ifI?ei^S1Ve Party 80,4 a tenured teach^TwS 
dropped by the school board on Dec. ,17 on charges of in¬ 
competence and insubordination in connection with the 
distribution to pupils of letters praising communism. 

Brooklyn Pire^Danages 5 Homes 
- \> A four-alarm, fire yesterday destroyed' one three-story 
frame dwelling and damaged four adjoining ones in the 
Bushwick district of Brooklyn. - 

The .blaze started in the basement of the building at 
: HI? Halsey Street and spread rapidly to the houses at 
No. 1113; No. 1115, No. 1119 and No. 1121'. The roof at 

•1117 Halsey Street collapsed, and. firemen, working with 
.difficulty in the cold, took two hours to control the blaze.' 
About 50 occupants of the buildings had to be relocated. 

From the-Polite Blotter: 
’ A 40-y^ar-old Queens woman who reportedly bran- 

. -dished a kitchen knife at her stepfather during a dispute 
stabbed her mother when she tried • to Intervene at her 
home'218-15-20££h Street, Hollis, Queens. The injured 
woman, Maybell Graham, 56, died eight hours later in 

- Queens General Hospital. Her daughter, Christine Foster 
or 109-04 Sutpbin Boulevard, Jamaica, Queens, who has a 
record of drug arrests, was charged with homicide. . . . 
"Two gurapen pretending to be customers held up the Cat 
in Cage Tavern at 30-0T 35 Avenue, Long Island City, 
Queens, and then forced four women customers to disrobe. 
They also ordered eight men to put their wallets on the 
bar and then searched them. An undetermined amount of 
mopey was stolen.. ^. flAnthony Valdez, 39; was wrested 
for the fatal shooting of Harold Morgan, 40, a security 
'officer who worked for the city’s Human Resources Ad- 
.miniatratipo, in the rear yard of the suspect’s home at 260 

-Bergen. Street indowntown Brooklyn. 

sticky gear-shifts or the dread¬ 
ed cold-weather battery failure. 
Central Park pretzel venders 
stood stiff as sentries, waiting 
stoically for ice skaters with 
big appetities. 

The temperature in the city 
was 6 degrees at 7:30 AM, 
said the National Weeither Ser¬ 
vice, and by noon it was ell 
of 16. The Central Park ther¬ 
mometer was broken—by van¬ 
dals, not by the cold—but the 
weatherman said they had com¬ 
puted the city’s temoerature 
with the help of their La Guar- 
dia station. 

City-dwellers were not sam¬ 
pling the real bite of the cold 
spell, though. Eariy Sunday 
morning in Saranac Lake. N.Y., 
in the heart of the Adircndacks, 
ft was 43 below zero, and the 
mercury there never climbed 
above the zero mark all day. 

. ‘This is like. springtime," 
Joe Foster, a Middle Westerner 
jogging with his wife in central 
Park, said with a happy, super¬ 
ior smite "When we left Min¬ 
neapolis, it was 15 below zero.” 

Thev had jogged over from 
the "Waldorf Astoria Hotel, 
where Mr. Foster, a general 
insurance agent, had been at¬ 
tending a conference. 

But his wife, Kathy, looked 
very red-cheeked and said she 
thought it was quite cold. 
MORE 

Running more seriously else¬ 
where—some with, icicles on 
their, ears—-were some 400 
competitors in ithe Fifth Annual 
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The Kew Yertc Tiints^aJ Hnofrot 

On Lake Ronkonkoma, LX, sailing on ice, by boat, and by improvisation, was popular- 
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Plans for a $2 million Inter- owner of the Serendipity said. “I tiiink there will be a lot 
Forty minutes before the national Fair of food stores, 111 restaurant at 225 East 60th of fun there.” 

kickoff of the Super Bowl movies, restaurants and bou- street. . Mr- Harwood said file plans 
game; 65 detectives raided al- tipues at the Manhattan en- But Mh Harwood argues that included an msHte terrace with. 

T, nr^,Z, trance to the Queensboro Bridge he will be srvrng hack to the ram to seat ,200 people from 
vStertX? haw provok^aheated contra- community $100,000 a yrarof the restaurants, which would 

and on Long island yesterday residents of the amenities through an 8,000- serve such items as Bedgmn 
afternoon, interrupting wnat <vynmimity who call the pro- square-foot landscaped public waffles, steak shiah-kebabs and 
authorities described as a $55- posed project ‘Times Square Plaza “ the northwest corner, "maybe hot dugs — but good: 
miilion-a-year sports gamhKng East.” • the maintenance of the area ones." 
operation at the height of the Members of Community Board i f111* tax^\, ^ think rm paying ‘if the community wants me 
betting frenzy. . s, have voted against the two-! t0° “uch' .he asserted‘ to serve on china plates. Til use 

“In one location they’d al- stray, partly glass-roofed mall 8 Levds Bnsmesses chma plates," he added. “Of 
ready booked between $7,000 on the ground that the area Mr. Harwood plans to build course,^ I’d rather use paper 
and $10,000 b. ythe time w® was already too congested. a shopping center, designed by plates.” 
got there," said the Nassdu . r^st September the board Claude Sam ton, an architect But the fact-food feud rages 
County District Attorney, D6n- vo^ed to accept the. project con- that would include two movie over the food boutiques, where 
pis .Dillon, whose Rackets Bd- ditronaUy on a conceptual basis, houses in the basement level, customers will be able to buy 
reau coordinated the raids after ^ut it reversed this decision last 25 cafeteria-style restaurants cheeses ad other delicacies to 
a. four-month investigation. aftAr viewing further and "gourmet food boutiques'' take out. “Fast food has never 

And after the raiding party ^ shopping center.- on the first floor and about a Jem defined,” said Mr. Eyen, 
arrived,; Mr. DiDon. said, Nas- ^ hoard members believe it dozen craft and clothing shops out we call it band food, any- 
sau-. Comity, policemen took jndnde fast-food establish- on the second floor. ■ thing that can be taken out and 
torar-the-pbpaeB^aad booked jitter pornographicmov- “This w already a high- produce fitter” 
$2,000^iore m Super Bowl bets ^ ^ ^dewalk Mockage in an density, overdeveloped^ area Mr. Harwood said that there 
before leaving with their sus- arPfl already has 10 mpv- flwt is basically residential, would be a special garbage area 
pects and. evidence. .* ^ houses, Bloraningdale’s and with high-quality business,” to keep the place clean arid the 

Sixt^ _ persons- were ar- Alexander’s department stores said Richard J. Eyen, director food boutiques would be ac- 
rested. in the raids, Mr.,Dillon many quick eateries in the ^ th® Assoesatioo of East Side cessible from inside the buiid- 
said that yrest-waroanty were itnw^iBf, hiwh hlnr.ks Cbmimmriies and owner of ing only. 
obteined Fnday after an to- ^ Mr, Hamood also s.a tta± 
yesugation usmg court-author- East 60 th Street They re go- *hpr» twu.m 
ized electronic eavesdropping According to Manhattan's ing to sidfocate us.” -J* ^.peoP*B 

: Those" arrested, none of Borough* President, Percy E. open space in the area is J? Wait rf buddmg for 
whom was described as a major Sutton, the Board of Estimate only-four square feet per per- which would have 
figure in the alleged ring, were wfll be asked to vote tins son, compared with the Man- a capacity of no more than 800 
charged with a variety of mis- Thursday to. reopen hearings haitan -average of 75,- accord- people. He also stipulated that 
demeanor and felooy gambling for alternative ■ suggestions for ing to a • study by Waiter there would he no pornographic 
counts. ■"■■■; -i the vacant city lot on Secosxl Thai it Planning Consultant -an films and that the community 

Mr; Dillon said that the three Avenue between 58th and 59th Manhattan. Mr. Harwood said could pass on any movies con- 
alleged rooms, including Streets. The -site is just across he hoped to draw- customers sidered Questionable The com- 

vate residences, with gambling way. tramway, which is projected ZZ 
operations takjng place along- The prospective developer, to cany 1,500 people an hour. movie Iaws unen‘ 
side normal famuy life. - • • Lowell Harwood, who already The tramway Ss scheduled to f°rceabte side normal family lne. - •• Lowell Harwood, wno already Tbe tramway is scheduled to 

"In one place,” he said, "a owns 11,000 square feet con- open the end of February. Previous plans for the aty 
suspect’s mother was just put- tigiious to the area, has agreed Mr. Harwood and his lawyer, property, which has lain dor- 
ting oh the pasta, and she to pay $10,000 a year for 20 Abraham Lindenbaum, said mant for almost 15 years; have 
asked the policemen to have years from the date of oc- there would be no fast-food included-' widening Second Ave- 
Isome.” - cupancy for the 13.000-square- franchises. They said they nue to ease the heavy flow of 
■ .Instead they reportedly made foot lot, part of which will- be thought that members cf the jjaffle ^ creating an off-ramp 
their arrests and then left with a public plaza. The community community opposed the mall for oueansboro Bridge 
alleged gambling records. The complains that the deal is “a plan because they were worried Thw,„ hnT7p 'htktm 
pfosefcutor said he hoped it steal". ' it would bring competition and p0__ft_JJle t_oe“ 
would now be impossible for “The citv gave everything to “they are insecure. what the scr“PPea* accy*™*8 ™ . ■ 
the alleged gamblers -ever to the developer,” said Calvin mall will actually be like.” spokesman for^the Mayor’s of- 
flgure out who won. what in Holt, a director of-the Assoria- “We want quality interna- nee,-because or the <atys eco- 
yesterday's betting. tion of East Side Communities tional stores," Mi*. Harwood nomic squeeze. 

l 
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Watching Super Bowl at 21 were, 
from left, Joan Van de Maple, 
Cary Latimer Robinson, Billy 
Wright and Millicent Clark. 
They saw Terry Bradshaw (12) 
lead the Steelers to victory.' 
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John and Pat Tigrett of Memphis and London 
watch in the Hunt Room. A doll in football 

garb hangs on the wall behind them. 

By ENTD NE2UY 
What do you do if you’re 

in New York and the Super 
Bowl is being played in 
Miami? 

This year, some 250 afflu¬ 
ent men and women, most of 
them at the top of whatever 
totem poles can be climbed, 
in their fields, didn’t even 
have to think twice. Their 
home away from home, the 
“21” Club, was open on a 
Sunday, for the first time in 
more than 35 years. 

“It just seemed like a good 
idea,” said Sheldon Taxmen, 
vice president of “21.” “Sun¬ 
day is an unusual day in New 
York anyway, and there’s 
little organized for people 
who want to be part of some¬ 
thing." 

Although the restauranc 
enclosed a notice oF its Super 
Bowl brunch with its De¬ 
cember billings, most of the 
bookings for the afternoon of 
viewing, eating and drinking 
came as a result of one 
friend telling another. 

By the time -the doors 
opened shortly after noon 
yesterday, more than 100 
would-be participants willing 
to part with S60 each had 
been turned away. 

Crowded Conditions Avoided 

grew up in Atlanta going to 
Georgia Tech games, and I 
lived in Miami and followed 
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Felix G. Rohatyn and Dorothy Feist view game 

"We didn't want it too 
crowded." said Mr. Tannen, 
who had arranged a buffet 
lunch in the downstairs bar 
and upstairs dining room, 
and a chili and hot dog 
wagon in the Hunt Room, 
theoretically reserved: for se¬ 
rious viewers. 

Although ethere were a 
number .of worhen present, 
few of them were the tradi¬ 
tional football wives who suf¬ 
fer while their husbands 
watch games. 

"We’re both football fans,” 
said Pat Tigrett, who flew 
in from Memphis to meet 
her husband, John, who had 
just arrived from London, 
"ftn a wife who genuinely 
enjoys the game.” 
• Mr. Tigrett, who represents 
Dr. Armand Hammer in Eu¬ 
rope and is, as well, a part¬ 
ner of James Goldsmith, the 
chairman of Slater Walker, 
said he was betting on Dallas. 

"Dallas and Pittsburgh are 
like David and Goliath," he 
said. “And who could bet on 
Goliath?” 

"No one I go out with likes 
football," said Cary Latimer 
Robinson, a debutante of the 
year in the days when there 
were such things. “But I 

the Dolphins.” 
Mrs. Robinson’s son, 15- Mi 

year-old Billy Wright, who 
had come in from the Choate d 
School for the weekend, was JV-TV 
rooting for Dallas emotionally 
and Pittsburgh financially. 

“I have SI on Pittsburgh," A* 
he said. “But I like Dallas.” ra7,t 

Gus Levy of Goldman ***“, 
Sachs & Company, wouldn’t JJ- 
say how much money he had rr™ 
cm Dallas, just that it was f"r- ■ 
more than SI, but “not “* 
much." ft”? 

“I used to watch the game ttia£ 
at home in bed,” said Mr. mom 
Levy, who got himself up for 1 
the afternoon in a green j,jr 
blazer with the crest of the 0Djy 
Burning Tree Club of Wash- y^an 
ington glittering cm one W0U|, 
pocket Ne 

"This is a lot more fun,” 
he said, as cheers resounded “ 
for a Dallas play. Sani 

Joan Van de Maele was one most 
of the few women present ___ 
without her husband. +h_ . 

“He’s Belgian and he wasn't 
brought up with the sport,'* _■ 
she explained. “He’s at home ■ 
and he’s not even watching.” 

But another Belgian, Mon- 
nique Fortmberry, whose cf“™ 
husband is assistant publisher 
of Time magazine, said she . y® ? 
was fascinated, if puzzled, by- ar?r: 
the game. d-5? 

"Why do you call it foot- 
ball when, aside from the 
kickoff, you do it with vour h . 
hands?’’ she asked. “I* ask 
this of a lot of people and 
nobody understands me." 

go with him,” said Mr. Duke, 
who alternated between watch¬ 
ing the game and playing 
backgammon with his family. 

Michael Burke, the presi¬ 
dent of Madison Square Gar¬ 
den, bet SI on the Steelers. 
His guest, Felix G. Rohatyn, . 
took Dallas. 

“It didn’t bother me that 
ray team lost," Mr. Rohatyn 
said as he handed over his 
SI. “I’m so used to being 
involved With the underdogs.” 
Mr. Rohatyn is chairman of 
the Municipal Assistance Cor¬ 
poration, and had said earlier 
that he would contribute his 
money to the city if he won. . 

Money for the City 

Mr. Burke said that not 
only would he contribute his 
winnings to the city, bur also 
would add his own SI to it. 

Nelson Saunders of Rich¬ 
mond. who flew in just to 
watch the game at “21" and 
planned to return home al¬ 
most immediately afterward, 
was pleased at the result of 
the afternoon. 

“I won SI.000,” said Mr. 
Saunders, who is president of 
Dominion Oxygen. - 

His pilot, Gilmore Beau¬ 
champ, was aIso returning 
richer than when he arrived. 
He won “a couple of hun- 
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Under television sets mounted on the walls, patrons helped themselvi 
food. Anthony Drexel Duke and his wife, Luly, select saladtheir c 

Barclay, 14, and Douglas^ 11, are with them. 

Robert A. Beck, the presi¬ 
dent of the Prudential Insur¬ 
ance Company of America, 
was another winner of whgt 
he called “a minor sum.” 

But, as with many, it was a 
mixed blessing- His emotions, 
he said, had been with Dal¬ 
las. 

Dorothy Feist, his host's 
.wife, said she hadn’t even 
known which team was 
which when she started the 
day. 

“But my husband played 
football and he’s an avid 
fan.” she said. (Mr. Feist is 
president of Feist & Feist real 
estate and chairman of World 
Scouting). 

She continued: “1 act as 
though Tm -oonrcrned . and 
interested because he's a per¬ 
fect husband.” 

Although the- chib was 
punctuated with color televi¬ 
sion sets in almost every cor¬ 
ner of every room, Helen 
Harvie and Frank PedJow 
managed to avoid most of 
them. They spent most of 
their time in the downstairs 
bar, one of the few areas 
without a set. 

“We’re just here because 

. it -seemed like : the 

to do/’ said Mr. P 
lawyer. 

Monique -Van Vo 
actress-singer, could 
up her mind whetb 

. the fun thing to ^ , — 
friends were enjtr 
game, but she had r 
tions about it. 

Tm wondering. 
here,” she said, as si-V'1 > 
along, visiting witT i 
and trying tb avoid//v! 
ity oh the televisiogr 

Rohatyn a Loser 

The so-called serious view¬ 
ing in the Hunt Room wasn't 
quite serious enough for Mr. 
Fortinberry and David Mc¬ 
Connell, an investment bank¬ 
er and former owner of the 
New England Patriots. They 
removed themselves to the 
nearby but deserted Win¬ 
chester Room and watched in 
solitary splendor. 

‘There are no disturbances 
here,” said Mr. McConnell, 
his eyes unswervingly on the 
screen. 

'Luly Duke identified her¬ 
self as an ex-Miami resident 
and a Dolphin fan who was 
cheering for the Steelers. She 
won $1 from her husband, 
Anthony Drexel Duke. 

Eleven-year-old Douglas 
Duke didn’t do as well He 
thought he had a SI bet with 
his father, but was soon dis¬ 
abused of the notion. 

“A dime is as high as HI 
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A Bouquet for the Pressure Cooke: 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 
A few columns back we 

spoke of the varieties and 
techniques for using bouquets 
garnis. A bouquet garni is 
simply an assortment of 
herbs and/or spices, tied 
together and added to soups, 
sauces, stews and so on to 
give flavor. A basic banquet 
garni might consist of 
simply a few sprigs of par¬ 
sley tied together or, in a 
more complicated sense, a 
few sprigs of parsley tied 
with ‘thyme sprigs (when 
available), whole or broken 
bay leaves and so. on. . 

Perhaps the most widely 
used composed bouquet garni 
is a split leek, into which is 

Inserted sprigs of parsley and 
thvme. a bav leaf and pep- thyme, a bay leaf and pep¬ 
percorns, all tied in a neat 
bundle and added to soups. 
We added that the compo¬ 
nents of many bouquets gar¬ 
nis (such as dried thyme, pep¬ 
percorns, bay leaf) are fre¬ 
quently wrapped in a small 
cheesecloth bag to facilitate 
removal once a soup, sauce 
and so on is finished. 

Numerous readers wrote to 
inform us of their personal 
method of containing sqch 
herbs and spices before add¬ 
ing them to the pot 

Anna Dora Gross of Meri- 
on, Pa^ recommended keep¬ 
ing a box of gauze bandages 
in the kitchen for this use. 

For One Night, Therapists and Patients Freely Associate 
By NAN ROBERTSON 

There wasn't room enough 
on the couch, even sitting up, 
for all the therapists, the 
therapist-of-honor's therapist, 
the therapist's patients, her 
72-year-0ld mother and her 
8-year-old daughter, who be¬ 
came “cherished models of 
feminine assertiveness” with¬ 
out benefit of therapy. 

The guests were breaking 
all the rules of psychiatric 
apartheid by mingling at a 
wine-and-cheese party last 
week in a West Side apart¬ 
ment to celebrate the publi¬ 
cation of “Notes of a Feminist 
Therapist” by Elizabeth Friar 
Williams. 

The author admitted that 
what she was doing was 
naughty yet nice, just this 
once. T am very self-disclos¬ 
ing and I love my patients 
but I don't ordinarily social¬ 
ize with them,” she said.- 

Almost all were delighted 
to come; including some 
whose case histories. bad 
been discussed under fictiti¬ 
ous names in the book. 
Swelling their ranks were 
therapists of eclectic, Gestalt, 
behavioral, Sullivan and 
Freudian persuasions, about 
a dozen of them feminists. 

Mrs. Williams ecstatically 
greeted her own bearded, 
balding therapist, Daniel Ro¬ 
senblatt (Gestalt); her moth¬ 
er, Carolyn Loeb Boasberg, a 
pioneer lawyer among 
women who took a train 
from the West Coast for the 
occasion (“Why did you have 
to put so many dirty' words 
in your book?”); and alter¬ 
nately hugged and introduced 
her daughter, Florence. 

Gsa of the most gregari¬ 
ous souls at the party was 
Sam Julty, who sported a 
turtleneck, beads and a 
vasectomy lapel pin — a 
broken circle with an arrow 
jutting out from it. Mr. Julty 
confided rapidly that he was 
writing a book called “Men’s 
Bodies, Men's Selves,” teach¬ 
ing "The Images of Masculin¬ 
ity” at New York University, 

was a feminist a cat-lover 
and .an expert on auto¬ 
mobiles. 

*Tro in the area of sex¬ 
uality ,” he announced. “Who ■ 
isn’t?” said another party- 
goer. 

Mr. Rosenblatt Mrs. Wil¬ 
liams's therapist w&s radiant 
over the critical reception of 
his new book, "Opening 
Doors.” in which he came 
through to The New York 
Times reviewer as both "one 
of the world’s most unpreju¬ 
diced people" and a strong 
personality. 

He is now in the throes 
of two more books for chil¬ 

dren and plans t collaborate 
with Mrs. Williams on a third, 
for adults, about sexuality. 
He also runs a smoked-chick¬ 
en business. 

Another guest was Carol 
Gordon, one of the co-found¬ 
ers, three years ago, of the 
New York Association of 
Feminist Therapists. "I don't 
want to talk about anything 
serious right now,” she shout¬ 
ed amid the rising din. 

Barbara S liter, Dale Bern¬ 
stein, Betsy Aigen and Joanne 
Brannon, feminist therapists 
all, tried earnestly to discuss 
the subject despite the up¬ 

roar. Mrs. Brannon, 37, 

therapy and Fm a feminist 
She also has stayed married, 
to a psychologist, for nine 
years. “It's really quite radi¬ 
cal,” she said, giggling. 

The guest-of-honor, Mrs, 
Williams, now 44, has been 
twice wed, twice divorced, 
has a grown son as well as 
her little daughter and is 
going into the fifth year of 
a “wonderful love relation¬ 
ship” with a man who is 
married to somebody else. 

"If there's any message I 
wantto get across to women 

it is that middle age is mar¬ 
velous,” she said. "I’ve never 
looked or felt better." 

In her first chapter, titled 
"What Is Feminist Therapy?" 
she defines the practitioner 
as one who helps a woman 
to “examine how she learned 
from the culture the behaviors 
and emotions expected of her 
as a ‘normal’ woman" that 
may frustrate her fulfillment. 

Kirs. Brannon said the two 
kinds of people she would 
like most to see read Mrs. 
Williams's book are “women 
going into therapy and thera¬ 
pists who don't know much- 
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Elizabeth Friar Williams, author of “Notes of a Feminist - Therapist,” with her therapist and daughter 

about feminists or feminine 
issues.” 

Mrs. Aigen who, like Mrs. 
Williams, has an unusually 
high proportion of male pa¬ 
tients (one-third to' the au¬ 
thor's one-half), said she 
■shared information about 
“divorce, aborflon, climaxes, 
masturbation — issues not 
shared by therapists before 
the feminist movement.” 

Freudian Theories 

Miss Suter was asked: 
"How could a Freudian be a 
feminist therapist?” Her an¬ 
swer was: T don’t know." 

Miss Bernstein conceded 
readily that many of Freud’s 
theories were based on sex¬ 
ism, including the belief that 
women should resolve their 
“penis enyy” through identi¬ 
fication with their husbands 
and- sous. “But current 
Freudians don't cling to 
those ideas with the same 
tenacity they used to,” she 
said. 

Regardless of their back¬ 
grounds, the feminist thera¬ 
pists agreed that they wanted 
to free both men and women 
from the burdens of male- 
female stereotypes and ex¬ 
plore new ways of giving 
women' a sense of self* 
worth. 

Mrs. Williams guessed that 
there were now about 300 
feminist therapists practicing 
in New York City, not more 
than a dozen of them male. 
“It’s very difficult for a man 
to become a feminist and un¬ 
learn deeply ingrained atti¬ 
tudes,” she said. 

One deeply ingrained atti¬ 
tude in the world of psycho- 
theraphy — watching the 
clock—was ignored by eve¬ 
rybody at last Thursday 
night’s party. They went on 
talking at one another about 
absolutely everything until 
10 PJVL, two hours alter the 
last of them should have left. 

"It is a simple thing, then” 
she said,-"‘to have a clean 
square at hand already cut 
and ready to be tied around 
any selection of herbs.” 

Catherine Lott Divis of 
Manhattan offered a sugges¬ 
tion that was duplicated sev¬ 
eral times in other letters. 

Her Better Way, os she 
calls it: “A garden-variety tea 
infuseo:, ball with chain. It 
leaves no apparent metallic 
taste, and it’s a cinch to fill 
to the brim even with ground' 
herbs and spices. Placed dead 
center in a pressure cooker, 
Dutch oven, or soup kettle, 
it’s a cinch to drain by sus¬ 
pending a long-enough spoon 
across the pot’s diameter. 
The contents are then tossed 
away, and a swish with 
paper toweling readies it for 
handwashing or suspension 
from a dishwashr rack. I do, 
of course, keep another for 
tea. 

T dislike later probing for 
bay leaves, so they too ride 
in the tea infuser. Time is 
saved, always nice, and noth¬ 
ing is lost*, cleanup is easy. 
Save cheesecloth for its valu¬ 
able straining functions!” 

Needless to 'say, a tea 
strainer would be recom¬ 
mended for small, compact 
ingredients of a given bou¬ 
quet garni such as pepper¬ 
corns, thyme and bay leaves. 
Not for leeks. 

In a recent column we 
gave details for making pre¬ 
served goose. It is preferably 
made with all goose fat, but 
we stated that lard would be 
an acceptable substitute^ We 
might, have , added that left¬ 
over goose fat is excellent 
for frying potatoes. 

In reply to that article, Dr. 
Rochelle Pudlowski-Naddich 
of Manhattan wrote to note: 

“Quite recently ■; 
scribed a recipe fi 
d'oie, suggesting u1 
if not enough goo 
available. I wanted t 
know that rendered 
is sold by the Duel 
restaurant at 1382: - 
enue. 

“I am also enclosi 
ipe for a Czecha 
dish given to m. 
patient. It is easy.t*-. 
and tasty.” . 

BAKED PORK. 
APPLES WITH CA1 

I onion, thinly s/L 
. 3 McIntosh or g 

pies, peeled, ct 
sliced 

I tablespoon how 
I tablespoon carav-^-~-_____ 
8 pork chops, tri 

Salt and freshly 
pepper to taste 

mustard 
14 cup water, appr^— 

ly- 
1. Preheat the ove 

degrees. 
2. In a' large bait 

(13-by-9-by-2-mch, 
ample) scatter tin 
over the bottom. Co\ 
ly with the sliced 
Dribble the honey- to»•*, 
apples. Sprinkle V\4i 
caraway seeds over tilr 

3. Season the chofij,, jlire 
salt and pepper to t 
spread lightly with i rjg- s j 
Sprinkle with rest 
way. Arrange cboPV 
single layer, if 
slightly overlapping l 
of the applw. 
covered, one hour Ly*3 
done when golden si 1 _L_ 

ri 

Add water -to the rfQSQllAh 
liquid has acciimulatji 7vtxii 
one-half hour. Seni«» 
buttered noodles. * 

Yield: Eight servin; ° 
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Store-Wide Sale 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST] 

Every dress, blouse^stolerbelt In stock, 
(Even the Josefa andTachi Castillo creations}- vj"-.: 
. Plus all our band-crafted. Pan American 

treasures:Jewelry,gfass,pdttery, 'v.V Vz‘, 
tinware, hand-loomed fabrics. 

Many one-of-a-kind. Hurry while they.last, 

PAH AMERICAN PHOENIX L 
927Madison Ava. (between 73 and 74 St.) • 249-8580 
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Cass and Max Bimbaum Banner ^oriented conege-^nide based on 
r^if data and information from student 
If college presidents and deans of 

!?,M edition of a now famous handbook 
f. accredited four-year college in the 

jid-States. it provides a sound basis for college 
praand evaluation. 

Kj^lsjirst publication in 1964, the Comparative. 
Colleges has been consistently ' 

feamtsTby parents, students, teachers and profes-- 
M^dancc counselors as the most complete 

guide; to choosing a college. This unique 
..8 guide to higher education gives practical, 

(.comprehensive and up-to-date information on: 

jfeiission Requirements • Costs, Scholarehips and 
Rffor Middle Income Families'# AcademicOppor- 

aid Special Programs • Religious and Racial 
^position of the Student Body# Intellectual, Sodal 
. Cultural Environment • Regulations Governing 
v«nt Conduct • Faculty Data • Enrollment Figures 

£ Over 7S0 pages; 7ik" x 9M*; 
1 bookstores $635 paper, $1530 doth. 

rper ePTtow, Publishers, Inc, 
"la a. IG022 

Continued PTomPage.1, Col. 4!more couldprobably be tween some drugs and cancer | 
I -, ascribed to genetic factors than were noted, with the,comment! 
view of cancer nsk factors," 110 recogni^ environmental that this is a subject on which 
said Dr. Joseph F: Fraumeni Jr., agents. Of the more than 1,000 more study is urgently needed.! 
of-the institute s epidemiology genetic abnonn all ties in - Radiation, some industrial! 
branch, m preface.. _ man that each involve only a chemicals and some viruses as 

'There is increasing recogni- single gate, about 9 percent well as other infections were 
tlon ■ that the identification of sometimes have cancerous or also described as either-known 
high risk groups provides a key pre-cancerous manifestations. or suspected cancer risk fac¬ 
to the ultimate reduction of other cusnwrfiwiitiM «rvi»r tors- For most cancers it is 
cancer-incidence and mortal- ***** ^Ueved **“* ^ 
ity,” he said. - axe believed to be based on are multiple. No vims has yeti 

Once Identified, -high risk roulnple genetic factors. been proved to cause cancer: 
groups' can sometimes be hi many instances a type of Although many different 
helped through surveillance, cancer will be judged heredi- high risk groups are known, 
early -detection, treatment and taiy in some of its cases, in presumption is that others] 
preventive measures. The clues others not For <3™^ the I t0 At present, j 
they offer to the causes and ■. . ' . - Dr. Fraumeni said, the known 
nature of cancer are valuable ^ said 3 p€rcei1t J? high risk groups account for 
to research. breast cancers in women could only a small percentage of all 

The vtfuffle, ' entitled . ‘Ter- be termed hereditary. The rest cancers other than lung cancer, 
sons al High Risk of Cancer," are of unknown cause. As more risk factors are 
is pubHshedby Academic Press, Another chapter noted that brought to light and analyzed, 
Sow York,' It is based on a it was among the environmen- he added, man's understanding 
conference sponsored by the tal factors that the best current of the total puzzle of cancer 
institute and the American hopes of prevention often lay. will increase. 
Cancer Sorietv held little more It was estimated that between = 
than a year ago. In answer to one-third and one-quarter of all 
a query. Dr. Fraumeni. editor cancer deaths were avoidable ■■■■■■■ 
of the volume, said the con- either through prevention or 
tiibutions to it had been up- earlier diagnosis. 
dated since the. meeting and Alcohol-Tobacco Link Strong 
werfe beliCTcdtorepresentthe A summal^ ^ pter de. H 
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—: ' ’ I It said that chemical causa- . [ 

Madison Ave. at 76th St 

SUPER-BOWL 
TONIGHT 

...YOU COULD! 
IF YOU OWNED THE NEW 

Sony 
Betamax 

TV Recording System 
KABSONS is proud to introduce the BETAMAX from SONY. The BETAMAX is a color T.V. system that 
can tape one program on one channel while you watch another. You can record any of your favorite T.V. 
shows while you watch them. If you‘re not at home for your favorite show the automatic tinier will start 
taping whenever you select. You can buy pre-recorded programs to show on your BETAMAX, or yon 
can make your own program with an optional Sony T.V. camera. It’s simple to operate, and beautifully 
designed to compliment any room decor. 

T)*hnrah Ahram&on titm of «ncer '*m& ^ be- ueDOian ADiamsson ]ieved to ^ ^ as- 

Is Wed to Lawyer Pcct of air pollution, but that 
„ J many uncertainties surrounded 

■ „■ Deborah Ellen Abramson, this issue, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Some evidence was cited 
Ralph Abramson of Flushing, showing the- combination of 
Queens, was married yester- cigarette smoking and alcohol 
day afternoon to Norman use produced a great excess of 
Taub Corenthal, son of Mr. cancers over what would be 

Weddings 
Business Meetings 

Receptions 
Celebrations 

10-250 
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day afternoon to Norman use produced a great excess of 111 
Taub Corenthal, son of Mr. cancers over what would be III 
and Mrs. Eugene Corenthal of expected from either factor 111 tel rhinelander 4-ikio 

Ai^iavibEati^li^os i Z 

He (or she) hears repeatedly.. . You're so bright 
w come you're not doing better?' ; 

He's a competent reader, but fails English; • 
, He has a poor self-image, so he either overstates 
ft understates his achievements—academic, artistic, 

''•itetic or sociaL ■ 
Adults fmd him clever and ctiarrnuig, but In school 

is restless, unable to concentrate, or sprawls in his 
- air, passively challenging the' establishment with, 
“-tiat'sJn it for me?. :v 
-■ ... From a new booklet ..In Support of Parents and 
' olescents. For a free copy, write or phone Lucille 
Lbdes, Director of.ttie Robert Louis Stevenson School. 

. A fully accredited, college preparatory, coeduca- 
:_ial day high school .where students and professional 
-If work in harmony. High academic standards in a 
'-pressure atmosphere. ~ Expert counseling. Many 

'-dents willingly commute krag distances. Admissions 
Taughout the year.. 

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON SCHOOL 

;':3 24 West 74Street, New York 10023. (212) 787-6400 

Brooklyn. 
Rabbi Irwin Feldman per¬ 

formed the ceremony at the 
Terrace on the Park, Flushing. 

The .bride, a cum laude 
graduate of Brandeis Univer¬ 
sity, received a J.D. degree 
from the New York Univer¬ 
sity School of Law. She is 
with the children’s litigation 
service of the city's Depart¬ 
ment of Social Services. Her 
parents are psychotherapists. 

Mr. Corenthal' graduated 
from Columbia College and 
the Cornell School of Law. He 
is law secretary to Judge Lis¬ 
ton F. Coon of the State 
Court of Claims. His-father is 
a supervisor with the Board 
of Education, and his mother 
is an artist 

Joseph Papp Marries 
Gail Merrifield Here 
Gail Merrifield was married 

yesterday afternoon' to Jo¬ 
seph Papp, producer of the 
New York Shakespeare Fes¬ 
tival; for which sfee is in 
charge of the script and play- 
reading department. Justice 
Samuel J. Silverman of the 
State Supreme Court per¬ 
formed the ceremony m the 
bridegroom's’ apartment 

Mr. Papp, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Papirof- 

.sky of Brooklyn, has previ¬ 
ously been married and 
divorced three tunes. His 
father was'a trunk maker. 
The bride, who has also been 
married and divorced, is the 
daughter of Richard Merri¬ 
field of - Keene, NJL, and 
Gladys Merrifield of New 
York, editors and authors. 

NEMEtdBER THE NEEDIEST! 

alone. 
Proved or suspected links be- 
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Oregon State New Favorite in Pacific-8 
By SAM GOLDAPER 

An Oregon State basketball 
news release last summer 
rsad: “The pros have signed 
our star, Lonnie Shelton. It 
has really hurt our chances, 
so delete his name from the 
roster. We’ll have a respect¬ 
able team, but will be lack¬ 
ing board strength." 

The 6-foot-B-inch Shelton, 
lured by a big-money pro 
contract, signed with the 
Spirits of St. Louis of the 
American Basketball Asso¬ 
ciation. A few weeks later 
he changed his mind, re¬ 
turned the SI0.000 in front 
money he had received and 
asked to play again for Ore¬ 
gon State. 

Contending he was not a 
pm. Shelton backed up his 
history - making change of 
mind with a lawsuit against 
the national Collegiate Athle¬ 
tic Association and Oregon 
State. He won that court 
action and three subsequent 
appeals by the N.C.A.A. 
which had claimed he was 

a P1-0- , , - , 
With the powerful, quick 

Shelton at center. the 
Beavers have become the Pa¬ 
cific-? Conference giant kil¬ 
ler. Last week they battered 
the University of California. 
Los Angeles’ the national 
champion, by 17 points and 
Saturday night toppled 
Washington from the unbeat¬ 
en ranks, 72-70. Shelton 
«cored 20 points against 
U.C.L.A. and his 6-foot jump 
shot with eight seconds re¬ 

maining, handed the sixth- 
ranked Huskies their first 
loss in 15 games. Shelton's 
winning basket nullified two 
free throws by Clarence Ram¬ 
sey that enabled Washington 
to’tie the game with IS sec¬ 
onds left, Shelton scored 23 
points. 

With Shelton averaging 23 

niteiy think they deserve 
their No. 1 ranking. Indiana 
is every bit the club I 
thought it was—a very fine 
offensive team, tough on the 
boards and strong defen¬ 
sive fy.'* 

After tomorrow night the 
Big Ten will have only one 
leader. The Boosters play 

College Basketball Roundup 

points and 10 rebounds. Ore¬ 
gon State, the only unbeaten 
team in the Pac8 (4-01, has 
emerged the favorite to de¬ 
throne U.C.L.A. as the con¬ 
ference champion. Sines the 
Beavers last won the confer¬ 
ence title in 1965-66, LLC.L.A. 
has dominated- the Pae-S and 
collese basketball. 

U.C.L.A., which stretched 
its homecourt winning streak 
to 93 games by defeating 
California. 80-71, gets an¬ 
other crack at Oregon State 
on Feb. 19 at the Bruins* 
home court, Pauley Pavilion. 

With Washington losing, 
Indiana. Nevada, Las Vegas 
and Rutgers remain the only 
unbeaten teams in the na¬ 
tion’s top 20. First-ranked In¬ 
diana won its 14th game, its 
fifth in the Big Ten by over¬ 
whelming niinois. S3-55. Lou 
Henson, the Illinois coach, 
wasn’t startled by the awe¬ 
some Hoosler power. 

"Every team has weak¬ 
nesses.” said Henson, “but it 
would take a long time by 
some real experts to find In¬ 
diana's weaknesses. I defi- 

Purdue, which won Its fourth 
league game Saturday night, 
beating Ohio State, S4-S9. 
Indiana-Purdue games, an 
intrastate rivalry, always 
have ranked as high-pitched 
emotional affairs even when 
the conference lead was not 
at stake and neither school 
had an outstanding record. 

Nevada; Las Vegas, playing 
an an independent this sea¬ 
son, has more victories (18) 
than any team in the nation. 
The Rebels, led by Eddie 
Owens's 28 points, outscored 
New Mexico, 80-73. 

Phil Sellers became the 
leading scorer in Rutgers' his¬ 
tory as the Scarlet Knights 
ran over Bucknell. 105-82, 
for their 13th triumph. Sellers 
scored 19 points, 14 in the 
first half, and brought his 
four-season total to 2,047 
points, two more than Bob 
Lloyd's ol Rutgers mark, set 
in three varsity seasons. 

5L John's, the other half 
of the powerful metropolitan 
area tandem, recovered from 
a 7-point deficit early in the 
second half and beat Villa- 

Saturday’s College Results 
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BASKETBALL 
Niaeara SL Peter 5. (Televi¬ 
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College Basketball 

HARNESS RAClVr. 
Roosevelt P.acewav, ’.Vesubur.*. 

L.I., S P.M. 
HOCKEY 

C.C.N.Y. xs. Iona and Lehman 
vs. William Paterson, imer. 
coll ate double-iteader, at 
Riverdale Ice Skatir? Center. 
Broadway and 23Sih Street; 
first game, 7:15 P.M. 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Aqueducr jQueens) Race Tr?ck, 
12:30 P.M. 

5T. PETER’S 
i&—Wi^ 
: .’-Alien 
11—Crnmen 

S-Mhcn . 
.4—B.\r>nt/.-t 
30—DictMrdson 
36—Anderson 
40—Fazio 
44—Solomon 
50—Har-nff 
52—Own By 
54—Burch 

AT ST. PETER'S 
CHANNEL 9, 8 P.M. 

„ , NIAGARA 
3—fcaff/di 
S—Snwielon 

10—McDan.ei 
17-Mo:ra 
IS—WaiLer 
77-1/3' 
15— RubJi^f 
32—Walson 
35—Haniry 
40—Becimin 
43— Haroer 
44— Allen 
45— Cox 

8EMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Wake up 
to Chicago 

with free coffee 
at the gate. 

United's Executive Friendship Service to Chicago 
starts with a free cup of coffee in the boarding area. 
Our nonstop service to Chicago begins every morning 
at 7:50 a.m. 

Cali your Travel Agent or call United at 
212-867-3000 in New York, or 201-624-1500 in Newark. 

“Great way 
to start the day” 

The friendly skies 
of your land. 

nova, 57-53, for its 13th vic¬ 
tor}' in 14 games. 

Tennessee’s Southeastern 
Conference opponents are 

quickly learning that if Ernie 
GmnfeJd does not beat them, 
Bernard King will. A week 
ago Grunfeld scored 43 points 
in the Vol’s overtime victory 
over Kentucky, and Saturday 
King made 43 points and 
grabbed 20 rebounds in the 
93-84 victory over Florida. 
The -triumph knocked the 
Gators out of a share of the 
conference lead. 

Third-ranked and once- 
beaten Marquette scored the 
first 13 points and built a 
20-point lead, then held off a 
furious Pittsburgh rally be¬ 
fore defeating the Panthers, 
73-62, for its 11th triumph. 

i\l McGuire, the Marquette 
coach, blamed himself for his 
team's lapse. 

“I made a big mistake in 
the first half,” said McGuire. 
“I used too many subs. We 
gat a 20-point lead and let 
them come back to 14 at rhe 
half. That's not a Marquette 
trait.” 

Pittsburgh had rallied to 
within 62-56 with fewer than 
five minutes left. The teams 
then exchanged baskets un¬ 
til the final minute when 
free throws by Sutcn Lee 
and Jerome Whitehead and 
a 3-point play by Whitehead 
with 13 seconds remaining 
clinched the victory. 

Seventh-ranked North Caro¬ 
lina, which had to stage a 
last-minute rally Saturday 
for an 89-87 victory over 
Duke, was beaten last night 
by North Carolina State. 63- 
67. AI Green's free throw de¬ 
cided the game. He was 
fouled by John Kuester with 
two seconds remaining. It 
was the first Atlantic Coast 
Conference loss in five games 
for the Tar Heels, and their 
second in 14 games overall. 

645 Madison Ave. nsar 59th 7ei. £212) 832-7267,39th Street and 7th Ave. Tel. £212) 279-7259,.. Y _ 
43rd St. between Madison and Fifth Tel. £213) 986-0872 
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Who says you have to 

without a pension plan? 

pension 
$1500tax deduction. 

—JoeDiMoggio 

rf you work for a place Note to people with pension plans; K you fetve^; 
without a pension plan, company and take pension benefits with you^yc^t 
your worries are over. 

Now there's a tax shelter 
for people who aren’t rich— 
and The Bowery can show 
you how to set it up. 

*1500 tax deduction 

With the passage of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974 (ERISA), Congress has made it possible for 
you to start your own pension plan and put up 
to $1500 a year into it—whether you work for a 
small company or the comer store. 

A safe, sensible place to invest the money you 
put into your pension plan is a Bowery Individual 
Retirement Savings Account. 

There are many different accounts with vary¬ 
ing interest rates you can choose from. All give. 
you three important benefits. 

1* You pay no income tax on the money you con¬ 
tribute into your pension plan and on the interest 
you earn until you retire. An important saving. 

2. You are indeed saving money each year— 
and earning high, guaranteed interest at The 
Bowery in the bargain. 

3. The Bowery does not charge trustee fees, 
and will prepare and mail annual statements. 

And your Bowery Individual Retirement Ac¬ 
count is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation for up to $40,000. 

may be able to defer the usual tax by transferrmgii 
your vested benefits to a Bowery Bidividual 
tirement Plaa We can give you full informattoil 

Send coupon for details 

Plan for your retirement today. Send the coupon * 
below for full details about The Bowery's Individ- ^ 
ual Retirement Plan. Or stop into any Bowery 2 
Hrcjnr>lri Kc+aW Kol/nxr . AQi ' branch listed below. 

It pays to save at 
kie, ( 

thSOWERY 
Member JFDIC 

P1 

I 
The Bowery Savings Bank 
Individual Retirement Plan. Dept. 
Box 1230, Ll.CJP.O^N.Y^ N.Y. 11101 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Gentlemen: 
□ Enclosed is $. Please start my 
Individual Retirement Plan immediately and 
send full details. ■ 
□ Please send me mcne information. 

□ Please call me at__ 

Name__'_ 

Address. 

City_ .State. _Zip_ 

Social Security No.. 

Date of birth_ 

\ > 

RANT I-If 

Bowery Branches: no E. 42nd St ./Grand Central Station/130 Bowery at Grand St/5th Ave. at 34 th St J7tfa Ave. at 34 th St/8th Ave. at 34 th StVPenn Stetjai/ffway at 47th 5L$th Art- at 
Lexington Ave. at 54th St/Snl Ave. at 60th 5L/l45thSLatSL Nicholas AveJSlOG Sunrise ETway., Maaeapeqoa Ft, LX/947 Old Country Rit.'Westbury, LJ JQueens Blvd. at 62nd Dr, Repo P3**' 

{ 
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eelers Defeat Cowboys, 21-17, and Take Super Bowl Again 
64-Yard Scoring Pass 

To Swann Caps Victory 

United Press International 

imam of Stealers naming past Mark Washington of Cowboys in the fourth 
• to score toe winning touchdown on a 64-yard pass from Terry Bradshaw. 

/aim, Worried by Injury, 
)alls His First Gatch Biggest 
AYE ANDERSON 
to Tba New Yort Timer 

Jan. 18 —■ Lynn 
as hospitalized with 
ion two weeks ago' 
Pittsburgh Steelers 
for Super-Bowl X 
yesterday, he kept 
passes so" practice. 

he accumulated 
ishing total of 161 

ODlyfoorcaiches 
>red : the winning 
to in too Steelers’ 
fctoxy. . 
1 yesterday/* Swann 
felt stiff, I couldn't 
j. i had no ooncen- 

i right," said Terry 
rf toe Steeler quar- 
"He couldn't catch 

, afforded a two- 
scuperative --period 
lan the usual one- 
faterval between 
cored on a 64-yard 

touchdown play after three 
earlier catches, two of them 
spectacular, for 32, 53 and 
12 yards. Be was named the 

r game’s most valuable player 
;by Sport magazine. 

*1 couldn't have played a 
week ago," Swarm said. "But 
once I felt all right yester¬ 
day, I thought rd be all right 

' for the game. When a ball¬ 
player is hurt, it's like foiling 
off a horse.- You question 
yourself until you play again. 
X wanted to have a good 
game for myself.” 

Psyche Doesn’t Work - 

He : also was eager to 
silence Cliff Harris, the talk¬ 
ative' safety of the Dallas 

eCowboys who had questioned 
his'courage. 

"During the week I read 
an article where Harris was 
talking about how^he was 
known as a hitter and'bow 
I had to be thinking about 
my concussion,, how 1-had to 
be intimidated by it, how I 

had to be scared about com¬ 
ing across the middle. But if 
a player ever thinks about 
his last injury, he's washed 
up." 
■ When the Steelers elimi¬ 
nated the Oakland Raiders in 
foe Ainericap Football Con¬ 
ference title game in Pitts¬ 
burgh, Swarm was knocked 
unconscious by George At¬ 
kinson after Jack Tatum had 
jarred him. As floppy as a 
rag doll, be was carried to 
the bento. Not long after, be 
was removed on a stretcher 
to the locker room, then hos¬ 
pitalized. 
. "I was in there two 
nights,” said the 6-foot, 180- 
pound wide receiver. "I didn’t 
practice' all that week be¬ 
cause the doctor told me that 
cold weather is bad for a 
concussion. And Ibis week 
he was shining lights in my 
eyes, checking my stability, 
but I felt all right-1 slop ex¬ 
tremely well all week." 

■ Hisfirst catch, along the 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 4 

third of Staubach-’s passes. 
He had no Choice but to risk 
these passes in the second 
half because toe Steeler de¬ 
fense had proved impene¬ 
trable to any other means 
of attack. That defensive unit 
has been toe. heart of the 
Pittsburgh team and it was 
tested to the utmost by 
Staubach and his clever com- 

- panions right to the end. 
The Steelers thus won the 

Soper Bowl, toe champion¬ 
ship game of the National 
Football League, for the sec¬ 
ond season in a row. This 
was toe '10th. Super Bowl 
game, which matches toe 
champions of the American 
and National Conferences. 
Two other teams had won 
consecutive Super Bowl con¬ 
tests, the Green' Bay Pack¬ 
ers, 1967 and 1968, and the 
Miami Dolphins, 1973 and 
1974. 

Blocked Kick Key Play 
A lot of action, strategy 

and heroism was packed into 
the final quarter, winch had 
a variety of elements seldom 
produced in 15 minutes of a 
football game. The Steelers, 
trailing 10-7, scored 14 
points in that period on a 
safety, two field goals and a 
touchdown* And toe Cowboys 
got 7 back two be¬ 
fore the end. 

The key play was a biotoed 
kick. Reggie Harrison, ft 
Steeler reserve running back 
who plays on the special 
teams, blocked a punt by 
Mitch Hoopes at the Dallas 9. 
The ball hit Harrison in the 
face and bounced backward 
so bard it went all the way 
out of the Dallas end zone. 

The ruling in such cases is 
a safety, giving the attacking 
team 2 points. That made the 
score 10-9, Dallas still ahead. 
The Cowboys then had to 
execute a free kick from their 
20-yard line and Hoopes 
punted 50 yards. But a good 
return is easy on free kicks 
and Mike Collier of the Steel¬ 
ers raced back-to the Cow¬ 
boy 45. 

Seven plays later the Steel-* 
‘era were on' the Dallas 20 
and Roy Gerela kicked a 36- 
yard field goal to put Pitts¬ 
burgh ahead for the first 
time, 12-10, with 8 minutes 
41 seconds to play. Gerela 
earlier had raised field-goal 
attempts of 36 and 33 yards. 

Tom Landry, the Dallas 
coach, said; "The biotoed . 

■punt changed the momentum. 

It cost us 5 points and that 
was the difference." 

Landry also said: "That 
Lynn Swann was really 
something. He made two big 
catches when he was 
covered.” ’ 
The coach thus dted the 

Pittsburgh wide receiver, who 
caught four passes for 161 
yards, scored one touchdown, 
was given the game bail, the 
traditional symbol of victory, 
and also was voted the 
game’s outstanding player. 

Grossman, the tight end, for 
a touchdown that tied the 
score, 7-7. 

Swann’s second catch was 
the game’s gem. It was a 

■ 64-yard touchdown play, 
Bradshaw’s paas covering 59 
yards in the air. That was the 
Steeler’s final score, giving 
them a 21-10 lead and paring 
victory out of the reach of 
the Texas team. 

Swann certainly was cov¬ 
ered well on both plays. Mark 
Washington, the cornerback. 

“They gave us a good run for our 
money today”—Mike Wagner, Pitts¬ 
burgh Steelers’ safety. 

Hie last-named honor wins 
for him a new automobile in 
addition to $15,000 as a 
member of toe winning 
squad. (Each cowboy will re¬ 
ceive $7,500.) 

The first of, Swann’s two* 
big catches came in the open¬ 
ing period an a pass from 
Terry Bradshaw, the play 
covering 32 yards and mov¬ 
ing Pittsburgh to the Dallas 
16. 

Three plays later Bradshaw 
passed 7 yards to Randy 

was right with Swann, but 
the second-year receiver from 
Southern California, who is 
now an all-pro performer, 
made remarkable, leaping 
catches of perfectly thrown 
passes. 

Steeler Take Risk 
Bradshaw was knocked silly 

on the 64-yard touchdown 
pass play by a safety blitz 
and did not play again. Terry 
Hanratty was the quarter¬ 
back for the team's last 
offensive series, one in which 

* Associated Press 

Teammates and trainers helping Terry Bradshaw off toe 
field;after he was injured in the fourth quarter. 

the Steelers took a risk and 
got away with it 

They had fourth down and 
9 to go at toe Dallas 41 with 

88 seconds left. They chose 
not to punt and made 2 
yards, taming the ball over 
to the Cowboys, who had 
just scored to trail by 21-17. 

But Dallas had no more 
time-outtf to stop the clock 
and toe tone tod run out 
after five plays. 

Chuck Noll, the Pittsburgh 
coach, explained that he 
elected not to punt because 
he feared the chance of a 
disastrous blocked kick, the 
Cowboy rush having come 
close all afternoon. Also, he 
didn’t think there would time 
enough for Dallas to go 61 
yards to score a touchdown. 
“If all they needed was a 
field goal to tie or win. we’d 
have punted,” said Noll. 

He also knew toe Cowboys 
had not been going anywhere 
against his defense. They had 
gained only 28 yards in toe 
second half and were never 
m Pittsburgh territory until 
they bad fallen behind by 11 
points. 

Staubach did manage an 
80-yard) drive at the end but 
it was too little, too late. 
Drew Pearson, who made the 
first score on a beautiful 29- 
yard touchdown pas from 
Staubach, said, “They shut 
everything down on us in the 
second half and got away 
from us." 

The Cowboys indeed tried 
hard. They had dazzling sets 
of formations and plays,- in¬ 
cluding toe shotgun formation 
for.Staubach in every Jong- 
yaxdage 'passing situation. 
Mike Wagner, toe Steeler 
safety, was certainly fasci¬ 
nated. He said: "Their game 
is so interesting, so calculated. 
They gave us a good run for 
our- money today." 

“Pittsburgh is the best,” 
said Staubach. The Steelers 
dropped him seven times 
while he was trying to pass 
(a Super Bowl record) for 
Josses totaling 42 yards and 
intercepted three of his pass¬ 
es. The Cowboys’ net yard¬ 
age passing was 162 on 15 
completions of 24 attempts 
for an average per pass play 
of only 5.4. The Pittsburgh 
figure was 9.0, mostly attrib¬ 
utable to Swann, as Brad¬ 
shaw ■completed 9 of 19 at¬ 
tempts for a modest 209 total. 

The Steeters fired their 
Cannon, Franco Harris, at 
the Cowboys 27 times. Dallas 
tod not reeL The 230-pound 

Associated Press 

Drew Pearson scores for 
Dallas in toe first quarter. 

Red Smith 

A Man Named Booby Harrison 
Cantoned on Paige 39, Columns 

Sports 
of 

The Times 

Ider, a Rookie, Golf Victor 
qDC, Aziz., Jan. 18 
ob Gfider, along-shot 

layfaig to ins second 
• event Ignored toe; 

pressure, carded a 
par 67 and scored; 

two-stroke victory! 
toe Phoenix open 

ornament. . 
had a total, of '268 

,16 under par 
splashed 6,726- 

Loenix Country Chib 

*Tm not really that sorry 
about it,” Adler said, 'll had 
to happen sometime.' 1. want¬ 
ed to win, of-course; but I 
never really got mfsett-mo- 
fivatedL In a way. I'm almost 
-glad it's over.” 
:.. Miller . collected, $$150,; 
leaving . him $5,998 away 
foam becoming the game’s : , 
ninth :$1 million winner. :.r. . 

Roger Maltbfei the 1975. 
rookze-of the-year and the 
leader through toe first three 

’ ■ Le Trevino once came 
- within a single shot of the 
9ead, but faded badly in the 
stretch, and dropped to a tie 

• for third at 23, on a par-71 
..finalround. Ha was lied with 
- jim Simons, who had a 69, 
Biuce Lietjske, 67, and Rod 
Curl, 65*. 

-Gilder, of CorralHs, Ore^ a 
' 25-year-old former student 
at.bearhy Arizona State, wks 

• MIAMI, Jan. 18—More than three minutes into toe 
fotxth quarter, the Dallas Cowboys led the football cham¬ 
pions of the professional world, 10-7, but toe raging defen¬ 
sive unit of toe Pittsburgh Steelers had,them pinned down 
on their own 16-yard line, fourth down with 13 yards to go. 
Chuck Noll, the Pittsburgh coach, called for the rush the 
Steelers save fof just such moments. They put 10 men on 
toe line of scrimmage with Reggie Harrison and Dave 
Brown playing over toe Dallas center. Harrison, a running 

back who plays behind Franco Harris and 
helps out on the special teams, lined up just 
to the light of toe carter’s left shoulder, 
with Brown a step back to his right. Harri¬ 
son charged first, aiming for the outside 
shoulder of the foremost gloddng back. If 

he turned toe blocker outside. Brown would slant in under¬ 
neath. Instead, toe blocker stood to Harrison's path, so 
Reggie ran right over him. The next thing he saw was 
Mitch Hoopes, the punter, taking his first step. 

‘T had say hoods up like this on bis second step," 
Harrison said. He demonstrated with arms up, crossed at 
toe wrists, palms out "He wasn't gonna kick that ball” 

‘1 don’t know where the ball hit me,” Harrison said. 
"I thought 1 blocked it with my arms but my tongue is 
split down toe middle arid I think it hit foe in the mouth. 
It didn't hurt much.” He opened his mouth wide, showing 
a red stripe down a pink tongue. 

The ball bounced through the end zone for a 2-point 
safety that many believe turned Super Bowl X around. It 
cut toe Dallas lead to 10-9, and minutes later toe Steelers 

-were in front to stay. 
Harrison, though, didn’t know he had scored, and that 

could explain why,, has ■ friends on toe-Steelers call him 
"Booby.” 

"I was yellin’ and screamin' so when I went to toe 
bench, ” be said, "I didn’t realize we got any points. We- 
were losing and we were supposed to win and I got so 
messed up in my heed. Next thing I remember we were 
lining up to kick off and toe scoreboard said 12 to 10." [to 
toe meantime Roy Gerela had lacked a field goal.] “I said 
to Jfenmy Alien, *what happened?1" 

Home With. God 

"I bought her a -25-caliber automatic for protection. 
No, she didn’t know, how to use a gun but she woulda 
puHed toe trigger. One night she came hem© and I took 
toe car to toe store to by a six-pack of soda. When I came 
out of the store a couple of cops were looking In the car 
window and saw the gun lying on the,seat It wasn't loaded 
but it wasn't concealed but they said I had a concealed 
weapon. The charge was dismissed. * 

“Then we had a miscarriage and St Louis let me go. 
Our offensive line coach here; Dan Radakovidb, bad been 
defensive coordinator at Cincinnati my first year there 
when they redshiited me. He tpld Chuck NoH the Steeters 
could use me. In fact the Steeters had been thinking of 

- drafting me when I finished school but they already bad 
Franco and didn’t think it would be fair to me. 

“Anyway, five weeks after toe Cardinals let me go the 
Steeters signed me on Sad’s word. That was after toe lOto 
game. I played in the last four games and the playoffs.” 

“How do you speH Radakwich?" a reporter asked. 
“Whooie ” Booby said, “r-a-d-uh-a—couldn’t you just 

call him Rad?” 

fullback gained only 82 yards 
or just 3.0 a carry. The Cow¬ 
boys kept him out of toe end 
zone and stopped him numer¬ 
ous times on third down. r 

The defensive players on 
both sides were outstanding. 
The hardest hitters were Jack 
Lambert, the Steeler middle 
iineOacker, and Cliff Harris, 
the pugnacious Cowboy 
safety. 

Harris and D. D. Lewis, the 
linebacker, knocked Brad¬ 
shaw out on the blitz and if 
they had reached him a split 
second sooner he never 
would have got the touch¬ 
down pass uft to Swann. 

Steelers Alert to Play 
Another play that said it 

all was an intercepted pass 
by Wagner in the final quar¬ 
ter, which ted to Gere La’s 
second field goal and a 15-10 
Pittsburgh lead. 

Drew Pearson, to ewide re¬ 
ceiver, was the intended re¬ 
ceiver. He started the play 
as a man-in-motion, running 
from toe outside toward the 
scrimmage line and then cut¬ 
ting sharply across the mid¬ 
dle of the Pittsburgh secon¬ 
dary once Staubach had the 
ball. That was the play on 
which toe Cowboys bad firat 
scored • with Pearson wide 
open on a beautiful 29-yard 
touchdown pass production. 

This time toe Steeler sec¬ 
ondary closed like a claw. 
Three defenders were around 
Pearson and Wagner stqfcL 
toe ball. 

“That’s been our bread- 
and-butter play all year," 
said Pearson. “This was the 
first time it didn't work.* ’ 

That was a suitable epitaph 
for a-fine football game.' 

I 

Js comeback triumph 
I bin. with bis first 
ail the Professional 

Association i tour-r- 
frotn toe total purse 

0,000 and traded 
Miller's three-year 

leader through tne iirst tniee- . ^,^^ a -ft* enthusiastic 
rounds henv managedito-sal- fcaHtory of friends and for- 

riter -neighbor^ fin. his round'. yage second -place with; a 
final-round 70 andTa. 270 

' total- • OmtimedonPage38,Coliimn5 

m: -At" 

ion of the Arizona 

j*'1* 

W' 

• had won five cent 
s Arizona . tourna- 
mrtnrKwg- last .week’s 
open. But he never 

.$ot in the -chase for 
y awy in this one, lost- 

. chance when hefoiled 
e a move -in yester^ 
hirtf-.rtrand and was, 
it tioday.‘He. finished 
frve-under-par ,66bQt-L 
too littie, too fetfe. Hfer 
«L HOI under''pan-'Wt- 

Namath Wants Rams 
l* 

:. MIAML Jan: 18 (AF)^oe'Namafo said today he 
. would like to be traded to toe Los Angeles Rams. The 
jets* -quarterback, ^herirfor.tbe Biiper Bowl, was in¬ 
terviewed. on the CBS - 90-minute pregame television 
show. ", ' • \ “• 

Aslsed'tf he was going to be traded to the RamS, 
. Namath replied: “I hope so. Td like to go somewhere 

else, especially x^th a contender.” 

.. -Namath, who led-the Jets-to Super Bc^trl- victory in 
.^1969, said the* Jets were on a youth movement .and 

:' he wis. uncertain whether he would fit into their plans. 
The Jets had a 3-11 won-lost record in 1975, finishing 

>::lasf to thfr £asterii Division of toe 'American Football 
Conference.•> ‘ v ;'.. - v - 

- * "Frmcoanda: 
toe game around ” Harrison was 

Tm glad they feel that-way,’’ he said, “but I don’t 
think so. After that, Mike Wagner znade an interception 

-. and then there were them catches by Lyon Swann. No, Td 
never take toe credit.” 
'... - Harrison played football in high school, in.Northeast¬ 
ern Oklahoma Junior College, in toe University of Cindn- 

- oati and in toe Notional League with the St Louis Garth- 
rads before he joined the Steelers last year, yet never in 

. his life had he blocked a kick before today. 
:. “Tin home now with God and-my teammates," he said. 

■ "I made an address in toe team chapel this morning be¬ 
cause I turf to relate to my teammates. The troubles I had 

; feist year—picked up on a concealed weapon charge; we 
.' bad a miscarriage-1 had eH ups and downs m SL Louis and 

then X was away from footbaB for five weeks before Coach 
-NoU pickled roe up off toe street and took meto toe Super 
Bowl That was $23,500. I had drifted away, and a year 

- ago today I asked'Gbd to come into my life.” 
The concealed weapon charge was a mistake. Booby’s 

other troubles were plain , hard.luck. He is thickset thick¬ 
legged, with a sweet smile and a soft way of speech, a 
family man.less than two weeks past his 26th birthday; 
St, Louis made him a ninth-round-draft choice uf*1974 but 
let him go in the final cut that reduced the squad to. toe 

- 47-mari limit. A few days later the Cardinals called him 
back and kept hkn through the third game of the. regular 
season. 

Jnst Call Him Rad 

Get into 
Long Johns. 
More tobacco 

than other 120s. 
Long Johns give you 

extra tobacco as well as 
extra length. Extra flavor. 
Extra puffs. 

Same price as 100s. 

"Eddie.-Moss-had been hurt and when he got better 
they decided they’d rather have him,” he said. “Not that 
V.'.-. -r. -j . — ms <hs in'. 

Also in Menthol. 

he’s a better runner than me, he isn’t But things bad been 
tought in St Louis; The apartment where we lived was. 

■on Lin dell Boulevard below Grand, kmd of a rough neigh¬ 
borhood, and my wife was a nurse’s aid and didn’t get 
home from workfuntil ll'o’dock at night 

Warning- The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

HW; 20 mg. "iar, 17 mg. amrim; 
I Maabol: 19 mg. “tar, ling, dcois* at per dgwna hr FTC nrttad 
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match 
Announcing new :ing 

Sports lllustratedTennis Centers 
at RockresortsThe perfect combination 

Now. give your game the real lift you've 
always wanted to give it. and in the unique 
ambiance of six Rockresoris-slyle resorts, 
it's the perfect combination. New Sports 
Illustrated Tennis Centers feature top pro¬ 
fessional instruction, clinics for all levels, 
and a written analysis and videotape replay 
of your game that can even be sent from 
one of our resorts to another when you 
vacation with us. 
The Centers are directed by "Butch" 
Buchhofz. former Davis Cup star, and U.S. 
Professional Tennis Champion. Special 
clinics will be hosted by Bill Talbert, former 
Davis Cup captain, and one of the finest 
doubles players of all time. Helen Gourlay, 
Wimbledon Doubles Finalist, and Mick 
Bollettierr. recognized as one of the world's 
leading instructors. 

SPECIAL WINTER CLINIC 

Start your dream match tennis with a gala 
package at Cerromar Beach Hotel in Puerto 
Rico. January 31 to February 6, personally 
directed by Butch Buchholz. Bill Talbert, 
Helen Gourlay and Nick Bolletieri. 
This week-long package will have a special 
emphasis on doubles~p!ay. It includes an 
ocean-view room, breakfasts, dinners, ali 
tennis, instruction, and more. 7 days/6 
nights—$499 per person, double. 
See your travel agent or call any Loews 
Reservations office. (In New York call 
212-586-4459.) 
Mail this coupon today. 

Rockresorts, Inc. 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020 

Please send me a brochure on the Cerromar 
package, plus information on summer tennis 
packages at Rockresorts. 

No Kick U.S. Lt!v ■Ml'. 

Defended 
By Noll 

«SS£S3BBHa 

Nam. --ezr^ 

/\ 

SUIt_ - so 

Sports Illustrated Tennis Centers! 

ROCKRESORTS-INC 

MIAMI, Jan. 18 (AP)— 
Coach Chuck NoU of Pitts¬ 
burgh was. direct in describ- , 
ing why tie elected to have 
the Steelers run the ball, in-' 
stead of punt, on fourth 
down with 1 minute 28 sec¬ 
onds to play. The play turned 
the ball over to Dallas on the 
Cowboys' 38-yard" line. 
'* “They were out of time¬ 
outs,” NoU said. “They need¬ 
ed a touchdown., and we 
thought we could hold diem.” 

He said be didn’t want to 
take a chance on a blocked 
punt that would have given 
the Cowboys good field posi¬ 
tion with the Steelers lead¬ 
ing by 4 points. But if Noli 
sounded positive after the ' 
Steelers held on to win the 
Super Bowl, 21-17, some of 
his players did-not. 

. “I think maybe' it would 
have been better to punt," 
said Ray Mansfield, the cen¬ 
ter. “But what the heck, we 
Won.” 

Rocky Bleier, who picked 
up two yards on the contro¬ 
versial last-quarter play when 
the Steelers needed nine for 
a first down, said he was 
surprised when the backup 
quarterback, Terry Hanratty, 
called his number. 
‘ “I don't know what 

Chuck’s think on that was” 
Bleier said of Noll. “But when 
Hanratty called my number. 
1 thought, 'Well. I'm not the 
biggest back, or the fast¬ 
est 

Hanratty' entered the game 
late in the fourth quarter 
after Terry Bradshaw suf¬ 
fered a concussion when he 
was racked up on a long 
touchdown bomb to Lynn 
Swann. Bradshaw left ihe 
field before the end of the 
game. He also suffered^ a 
concussion in Pittsburgh’s 
playoff victory over Oakland. 

Reggie Harrison, who 
blocked the punt that re¬ 
sulted in the fourth-quarter 
safety that started the Steeler 
comeback, said he suffered a 
split tongue on the play. “I 
guess I gote it with my 
mouth. I guess I took it in 
the .face,” he said, sticking 
his tongue out at writers to 
show a gash running from 
front to back. 

Another Steeler star was- 
injured in the game. Roy Ge- 
rela, who kicked two fourth 
quarter-field goals, disclosed 
he had ■ suffered badly 
bruised ribs on the opening 
kickoff. The 5-9, 170-pound 
Gereta, the-smallest man on 
the Steelers. drove the Cow¬ 
boys' Tom Henderson out of 
bounds to save a touchdown 
after a reverse. 

**I got the ribs banged up 
pretty bad on the" opening 
kickoff.” he explained. “They 
were hurting me really bad 
and I think that's why I blew, 
that first field goal. I didn't 
approach the ball right- I 
knew it was going to hurt 
and I. just didn't drive the 
ball the way I normally do. 

HARD-NOSED 
EXECUTIVE-TYPE FANS: 
MAIL THIS HELMET. 
Obviously, a region with a team like the Steelers must have something. 
Fact is, it has a lot. (One item is an immense winning spirit.) If you're thinking 
of setting up your business in a new 
location somewhere, let us 
tell you why it should ^ 
be Southwestern 
Pennsylvania. 1 

M 

9$\ 

Auodaltd Press 

Chuck Muncie of California smiling moments before lie 
received Sowers fronTgiris fa Tokyo yesterday. Muncie 
scored two touchdowns for the West during the Japan 

Bowl held there yesterday. West won, 27-18. 

Gilder, Pro Tour Rookie, 
Phoenix Victor on 67-268 

Con tinned From Page 37 

through the warm, winter 
sunshine. — 

He swept'past the faltering 
Maltbie with consecutive 
birdies on the fourth and 
fifth holes, established the 
lead at the turn, and then 
let the dangerous Trevino 
destroy his own hopes. 

Trevino Bid Falters 

Trevino, ohe of the game's 
great clutch players and most 
feared competitors, threat¬ 
ened Gilder most seriously 
after a birdie on Lhe llt'n 
hole. 

But. Trevino, still bothered 
by a balky, erratic putter, 
bogeved the next three holes 
and ’ stalked off the 14th 
grim-faced and obviously 
angry after missing a two- 
foot putt. Suddenly he' had 
gone from one stroke to four 
strokes back, and Gilder, vir¬ 
tually had the event won'at 
that point. ' 

Gilder was graduated fr^m 
.Arizona State in 1973 frith a 
degree in business adminis¬ 
tration. He turned pro the 
same year after winning- the 

Western Athletic Conference 
title, and took the New Zea¬ 
land open in 1974. 

He qualified for the -Amer¬ 
ican tour late last year and 
made his first start a week 
ago in the Tucson open. He 
failed to make the cut there 
and collected his first Ameri¬ 
can check in this event 

- ByWCHARDHAnORAN •; • " 
Sp»d*l Xew VortcTUa** _ 

TOKYO,Jhn. IS—The West-, stands knew wbat ^? 
All-Stars jumped off to a on, ’A Japanese calh 
quick 13-0 lead over.the East, man, asked whether 
All-Stars in-the. first Japan dersfood the rules * ' 

’ Bowi. today and stayed in 1 sorry, but Idon't L. •’ 
" front for *27-18 triumph. them. at'aD.I oolvfa •» 

■About 68,0W peopte nearfy *•' touchdown.” -vw 
filled the National Stadium .. > Soth-coacihes 
'built for the 1964'Olympics- a numberadju^' * 
;tb- watdt tfieTTrst cbflegjefe players1 bowed out}* 

."footbafl . game between two : ganje. Arcfee. && 
American teams here- ■" Cornelius Greene.-V 

: v; Everyone-seemed to have - Statfr ooiddn’tihafer 
~ 'fan, as'foofbail ftas become - ffabecause of eb-y 

more and more1 popular Sere.,;. ±h"e Rose. Bowl ri* 
';Berid«s-tii£ wide-open jgame .- -w-*...* 

•' ptit-OH by the-'Americans, - 
the Japanese were; treated', 
to the same cbfar'that any'. 
rounds erffl'ege ■ football. oa 
any fall Satmday afternoon 
fa. America. '■ ' 
' "niere was rah American •- 

•: Army band, a Marine band, . 
a-Japanese University band, 

- a Japanese corps of drum - 
majorettes, six young Ameri¬ 
can women Cheerleaders woo 

"came witJr the players and 
a flock of American ’ high. 

.■scbOol-cheerleadeTs from.die 
.-international, -and military 

- • schools here; There .was eyeu . 
"a color- guard m American" __ 

"■Revblatkmary uniforms .and -r-. two? qra<± -sobj^s--' 
sighs of “Happy Birthday gnt a fade raligfr^,*' •' 

.‘' America** to mark tbeBteen- The•Ea^.dosed' . 
tennial. 20-18 late hi the 0 

' At the end of the game, . ter. Then- Steve: i 
the players trooped around • New |dexico passed-'*" 
the track inside the stadium,. - to Henry Maraiafi q - 
Olympic style, waving to the ri fatfie end zcb&' 
spectator^ end shaking the victory with fed 
bands, then ripping.off tape onds left 
and throwing wads of it into- v Appropriately, tb 
the stahds as souvenirs. . fag kickoff was.i 
pu 1st add japan * 

Mike White of California, 
coach of t-he West, said later 
that “walking around the 
track after the game was 
what it was all about” The 
goodwill game was spon¬ 
sored -by t£e Sports . Nippon 
newspaper. Both White and 
Lou Holtz of North Carolina 
State, ctfach of the East 
team, and the players said 
they were impressed witii 
the Japanese response to the 
game and that they seemed 
to know a good play when, 
they saw one. "They were 
just like college fans back 
home,” said Chide Muncie, u*). 1BWUi - 
the running back from Cah- *'i 
fomia. «IW—MOThill, 32r pa 

But not everyone in the «*■*-**■ 

Kazuo Ybshida of N 
versify, one of the 
nese players spbt a" 
two- squads. - Yosh 
weighs 155 pdunfc' 
yards before being e 
by Bob Martin, a 5 
defensive end £rob 
ka. - ' : .;•! 

For his tawthife!, 
got a big cheery 
crowd and backslap 
his American teem 
the game ended. 

Wm* 
East 

West—Muriri*. 5. nn (tide 
. Ww*—Marshall, li run U 

East—Perrin, nm (Bm 
Wwl—Munde, 3A, ns fain 

A:. 6am 

Boat Show Crowds and Sales Ri 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Medwr Evers 55 

. N. Carcil'-e 67 
Lehman 76 . ... 
M. .Carolina St. SS 

The National Boat Show, 
which ended a nine-day stand 
at the Coliseum yesterday, 
reported an estimated attend¬ 
ance of 376,700, an increase 
of 12 percent over last year. 

Frank Scalpone, show man¬ 
ager, said the increase came 
about primarily because of 
3n overwhelming crowd last 
Saturday, the heaviest for a 
single day since 1970, that 
packed the aisles. There were 
long lines waiting to board 
the larger boats. 

"I came today only be¬ 
cause I thought the crowd 
would be less because of the 
Super Bowl.” said ' William 
Imershein of Valley Stream, 
L.I., who was waiting to 
board the Viking 43. With 
three daughters in college, 
he said he was not buying 
this year but in four years 
he would trade fa his 32-foot 

cruiser for something bigger. 
Like the 43. . 

Mike Costello of Edison. 
N.J„ would rather have been 
relaxing in front of his TV 
than standing in line to see 
the Pacemaker exhibit, "but 
today, was the only day I 
could come.” 

Boatmen came and they 
spent Dollar volume was 
estimated at $71.2 million, 

^ 12.5 percent over last year's 
S63.3 million. Among the 
leaders in. sales was Viking 
Yacht Company of New Gret¬ 
na, N. J., a producer of large 
cruisers. It reported show 
orders totaling over $1 mil¬ 
lion. Chris Craft,'one of . the 
largest, builders of cruisers, 
also reported sales oyer SL 
miliion with SO boats sold, 
including a 65-foot aluminum 
motor yacht for $275,000. 

Bertram Yachts said it had 

sold 14 boats iritl-: 
value of $588,000- 
pected an additional - 
fa sales to be confk 
the show, including 
the-lfae 58-foot moi 
.. “There are mop 
lookers and buyers 
year,” says Km Kr. 
keting director fo 
Hatteras, which, so! 
foot show queen f . 
000. 

Fishing gear has 
as oqp of. the hotte. 
sories.. A1 Vasa 
Sportsmans Trading 
America, of Occam 
reported an rieettt 
finder able “to find j 
on the bottom” wa 
his biggest sellers.; 
persons snapped fin. 
$500 to $600 each.; 

lEMEfflEH THE 

LOAN PHONE 

(212)221-3333 
"I can*t believe it Ijust 

got a loan on the phone!” 
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=• ■I.x ri- -#■ 
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cause -he."had 
Jon Saiarra of Cafilj ■' 

-to- attend an award •* 
..®y- . .. v ■; 

Thus, on tibfe-ig- 
-■Jor Instance^ - 

a :wide kcmvr^^ 
^of Vittshdx^ 

end andmored Sfaf ■' 
of Blfamsfrom gust ' 

• ter. there..wasf - 
center on the squad/. . 

■- ShiftS siich as t 
■ have -made it . *fl 

the East to-get start ’ 
said- Iaterthat “the . 
ready to pfay-dhien'!. 
but we had'a, Bate- 
oh- tibe ijf' 
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Just call us for a loan. ; 
Well do the paper work^ 
We’ll fill out all the forms.’*' 
We’ll call you back with a decision. 

First National City Bank makes 
getting a loan this easy: 

Just call our special Loan 
Phone number: (212) 221-3333. 
Any time between 9 am and 9 pm, 
Monday through Friday (except 
holidays). We'll be there. 

. Fora car loan. A personal loan. 
For Ready Credit‘d 

You don’t even have to'be one 
of our Citibank customers. 

Talk to us for a matter of min-' 
utes to answer the normal ques¬ 
tions. 

Then: Jfl/g fill out all the forms. 
Wg do ali the paper work. You 
don't even set foot in the bank till 
we call and tell you whether your 

.loan Is approved. Usually 
hours. 

Then you just stop ... — 
branch of First National City Bai fc 
nearest you, sign your name aig 

>'iy in tyty 1 

in at 1!. 1 w- 
p£B. 11 

pick up the money; 

YOU CANT BEAT THA 

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK 
MEMBER FUtC. 

Ave ,3, 

t2'58S3 m 

.-'ii 
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il, Jaik 1ft—With 13 
:'; left in the Super 

f jar 'el/; 
*r* *• 

TV-* 

*# x- -> .. 
V -_» 

K.VJ. . 

mT-Vt- -_ 

■vj Jlay, a young woman 
?> the Orange Bowl 

Lj-’ ;*i- squeezed into the 
■ -V r-> Cowboys’ offensive 
■.V -Roger Staubach, the 

-blinded quarterback, 
'. t- Viang a razzle-dazzle 
i. -i.r* -\t called for him to 

v.-l ':,e ball. to Preston 
: -- >\get it back on a 
' -^' v. ipd throw a pass. 
_ S er, the woman, 

is-yeans old. had an- 
~T ■*■-' ^'twe' in mind. She 
’■ ^ood-luck charm for 

■> i. r-' Wright, the Cow- 
- ■;V ^iot-6-mch, 260-pound 

:i~ %U ■ ■ 
-wondering what she 

- out there,” the 

By MURRAY CHASS 
Special 10 Hu Sew Tor* Timet 

-With 13 The game turned on the 
he Super blocked punt Harrison, among 
g woman .10 Steelers rushing on the 
ige Bowl play, broke free up the mid- 
into the die and knocked the ball out 

offensive of the end zone for a safety, 
bach* the ‘1 didn't see him. unti I 
irteiback, was kicking the ball,” said 
de-dazzle the dejected Hoopes, -a rook- 
r him to te who had only one of 68 

Preston punts Mocked during the reg- 
ck on a ular season. "No; I wasn't 
pass. slow oh it. What can you 
woman, say? There’s nothing you can 
had an- do- l£ makes me sick.* 

Lad. She Mark Washington, a corner- 
iarm for back, was as despondent as 
oe Cow- Hoopes because Lynn1 Swann, 
60-pound Pittsburgh’s nifty receiver, 

had an outstanding game 
what she against him, catching four 
sre," the • Passes, for 161 yards and * ■■-;« out there,” the • passes, for 161 yards and 

■ - \t v>Wright said later, scoring the touchdown that 
a' a sSver chain with turned out to be the winner. 

'■r* ,-r • . 

=.■ a stiver chain with 
•T.hoe on it and she 

to me. She said, 
:-..giveyou good luck.' 
~.nt there on the field 
■ 1 threw it down. I 
Vieve in things like 

: not superstitious, 
v .at happen are going 

..happened after the 
‘’’though, wasn’t what 

A5ovW Statistics 

“This was my worst game;” 
the sixth-year pro said softly. 
"How can you forget about 
it? I don’t know. I guess tins 
is something ru have to live 
with a long time. When he 
caught that touchdown pass, 
I was on him. 1 reached my 
hand inplde, but 1 guess I 
missed the bail and be caught 
it” . 

Asked if he had considered 
trying to intimidate Swann 
by bitring him hard or saying 

.. cmriMjn.. stwicrs things to him, Washington 
31-lOfl 46.149 

163 190 101 216 
15-24-3 9-19-0 

7-35 4-ffl 
44) 44i 
2-20 CM) 

>: the Cowboys had 
'.The shors$shoe, or 

rejection of it, 
r- '-he Cowboys’ luck, 

the better. 
. plays after Steve 

ad sacked S tail bach 
./tempted “flea-flick- 
- e Harrison blocked 
':>pes’s punt and the 

were on the way 
-.10-7 deficit to a 
:^y. 
-ght it was one of 

._ who fqrgot sorne- 
- aubach joked after- 
rut the young wo- 

rov.-Qt 
in’t pay any atten- 

o J;,” Preston Pearson 
tL*U Oivguys are too pro¬ 

to let something 
-t ■ . bother them:” 

heiess the Cowboys 
- . 3 being exchidat- 
- , iered because they 

- - : that, in the third 
;. !hey thought they 

.s quite a bit,” said 
/ dry, who lost to 
..11 in the contest to 
".r.iird coach to. win 
Vi Bowls. “You wort; 

> get .to the Super 
we had a chance to 

-e let it sBp away 

replied: 
“No, 1 didn’t think in terms 

of going after his bead or 
saymg anything. That's not 
my game. Oakland plays that 
way.” 

The way the Cowboys had . 
played all year they had to 
be given a chance to poll out 
the game in the waning sec¬ 
onds. They did it, for exam¬ 
ple, three weeks ago hi the ‘ 
division playoff against Min¬ 

nesota, when Staubach hit 
Drew Pearson with a 50-yard 
touchdown pass with 24 sec¬ 
onds left 

“You never know, you never 
give up the ship, said Stau¬ 
bach, a fonner naval officer 
who had patches covering , 
two bloodied elbows. 

The Minnesota miracle was 
at least in the back of every 
Coteboy mind. 

"I see 13 seconds on the 
..clock,” said Staubach, *T see 
three seconds left I try to 
throw it up for grabs.” 

He did, but in Drew Pear¬ 
son’s direction in the end 
zone. 

“Oh yeah, it was in my 
mind coming out of the hur¬ 
dle,” Pearson said of his 
Minnesota catch. “That gdve 
me inspiration to make the 
play, but it wasn’t in the. 
plans today.” 

The plan was foiled by 
Mike Wagner, the strong 
safely, who was deep in. the 

Swann: First Catch 

‘Loosened Me Up’ 
Continued From Page 37 

sidelines, boosted the confi¬ 
dence erf the second-year per¬ 
former from the University 
of Southern California. 

“That first catch meanta lot 
to me,” he said. “It seemed 
to loosen me up. I never’had 

- a day when T felt as loose ast 
this in my life.” 

3,000-Meter Run 
To Jan Merrill 

United Press lotanuttorul 

Roger Stanbach, Dallas quarterback, slips away from Steelers* Dwight White 

Speolal to The Xtw York Thui 

. HANOVER, N. IL, Jan. 13 
—Jan Merrill of Waterford, 
Conn., a 19-year-oid student 
at Thames Valley State Tech¬ 
nical College in Waterford, 
came within a second of the 
best indoor time ever in the 
3,000-meter race for women 
today at the seventh annual 
Dartmouth United States 
Track and Field Federation 
relays. 

Miss Merrill, who won a 
gold medal in the women's 
1,500 meters at the Par. 
American Games in Mexico 
City in 1975, won the 3,000 
meters in 9 minutes 3.3 sec¬ 
onds today. The indoor best 
of 9:02.4 was run in 1974 
by Fra&cie Larrieu, against 
whom Miss Merrill is sched¬ 
uled to riin in the Wana- 
maker ■ Millrose Games at 
Madison Square Garden Jan. 
31. 

VHIanava University’s four- 
mile relay team last night 
clocked the best indoor ever 
for the event. The Wildcats 
lopped 15.3 seconds off the 
previous best with a time of 
16:19. 

Despite the threats fipm 
Harris, none of the Cowboy 
defensive backs appeared to 
take any cheap shots at 
Swann. 

“Nobody hit me to hurt 
me,” Swann said. ’They just 
hit me hard enough to make 

we want to get up and catch 
another pass.” 

His leaping, juggling catch 
for a 53-yard gain in the sec- 
mid quarter was not a sur¬ 

prise to those aware of his 
leaping abiHy. 

“I get my leaping ability 
playing basketball," he re¬ 

called. “I was abel to dunk 
the ball when 1 was a junior 
in high school and I was only 
5-10 then. I was the state 
long-jump champion too at 
San Mateo High School and 
I like to think I could've 
made the Olympics if I stayed 
with it. 

*T long jumped 25 feet 4*4 ! 
inches in high school I high i 
jumped 5-2, I pole vaulted , 
13Va feet or 14 feet. I’ve for¬ 
gotten, I ran the high hurdles 
in 14.9,. and I ran the 100- 
yard in 9.7, but leaping is a 
matter of timing. And timing 
is something that’s inside you 
and you just work on it” 

“How faTr* somebody 
asked, “could you shot-put?” 

“About 3 feet,” said the 
sleek wide receiver. “But to 
catch four passes for 161 
yards and the touchdown, 
that’s heaven to me. And 
next year Super Bowl XI is 
in the Rose Bowl, and Fm 
from Los Angeles, and I can't 
wait to get there.” 

IGE 
SKATING 

Year iound indoor ite curing ar our 
Olympic sized healed rink. Lectors, stole 
rentals, snack bar and music. Call (or 
ccncdule: 685-6555 
Skating every night plus three, matinee: 

skynnk 
Penrnmjse. 450 Wasi 33ra SI. 

Nmt York. N Y. >0001 

BEMEMBER THE NEEDIEST. 

Pro Line 

GOLF 
BALLS 
personalized with 

company logo! 

Royal Plus 6 

—•113? 
send artwork & details to 

Y 7180 TIMES 
min. 46 tfz die/decals additional 

British Football 
By Heaters 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
First tXvhlofl 

Bradford Northern S, Wakefield TrtnHy 16. 
Dewsbury 4, Oldham 16. 
Hurl Kingston Rowers IB, Ccstleford 14. 
Swinfon 3, Wldnes 7. 
Werri region 5, Featheratone Rovers IS. 

tmwi Division 
Bladmoot Borough 7. York Id. 
KuYtafl ID, Barrow 14. ' ' 
Leigh 26,. Halifax II. 
New Hunslot 2# Hufl II. 
Rochdale Hornets 19, Batter 0. 
Workington Town 33, Mm lev 7. 

WATCH FOR 
BEEFSTEAK CHARLIE 

ON TV 
AND TRY ONE OF 

HIS CHEAT STEAKS 

You asked for gas economy. 
You got il A 22 liter hemi- 
head power plant, coupled 
to a 5-speed overdrive 
transmission to deliver 
great gas mileage. Note: 1976 
EPA 36 mpg highway, 20 city. 
These mileage figures are 
estimates.Trie actual mileage 
you get will vary depending 
on your driving habits and 
your cars condition and 
equipment 

You asked for an interior which sur¬ 
rounds you with functional excite¬ 
ment You got it Tachometer, gauges, 
leather-covered steering wheel rim, 
arid Toyota's exclusive mini-compu¬ 
ter monitoring system - ESP®-you'II 
have to see it to bel ieve it 

-e let it sQp away end zone land, according to 
-:?hose are the ones* Pearson, "playing back like 
- . . a center fielder." Wagner de- 
-Jit we had them in ; fleeted tee ball and (Hen Ed- 
- quarter. But then wards intercepted’it 
’blocked punt and ‘Tm so disappointed,” re- 

-»ood field position peated Landry,, the soft-spo 
and the field goal.. ken coach. “When you reach 

swing of 5 points the Super Bowl and you’re 
- nomentum. That’s not rewarded with a win, 
. were looking for.” it's just a heartbreak.”. .., 

••■quarter. But then 
'•-? blocked punt and 
:_>ood field position 
-' and the field goal. 
: n swing of 5 points 
r- nomentum. That’s 
\ were looking for.” 

MANHATTAN 

Fifth Ave. at 12th SL 675-4720' 
221 West 46th SL 2654)480 
Broadway at 51st St. 757-3110 
Broadway at 68th St 724-5540 

SCARSDALE 

You asked for performance 
carcharacterbuiltforthe 

long haul.You got it MacPherson . 
Strut front suspension, anti-sway bar, 
dual caliper power front disc brakes 
and welded unitbody construction. 

You asked fora sound system. You got 
it AM/FM Stereo. You can boogie while 

-you buggy. 

You asked for a quality GT with room. You got it 
Room for four plus nine bags of gn> 

cedes, or with the rear seat down, two 
fr of you can haul the groceries plus a 
f side of beef. AH toe features on this page are 
r included in toe sticker price. Toyota does offer 

three Celica GT Liftbackfopfons: air condi¬ 
tioning, tape deck, and automatic transmission. 

iper Bowl Scoring 
FIRST QUARTER 

I 

Key play; Walden fumbled snap from cen¬ 
ter on fourth down and was unable to . get 
off his punt, giving Dallas possession, at 
Pittsburgh 29. 
Grossman, 7-yard pass from ■ Bradshaw at. 
9:03. Key play: Bradshaw pass to Swann, 

"32 yards. 
■ SECOND QUARTER: “ 

down -at Pittsburgh. 15. •• 
’ .FOURTH .QUARTER 

. .Safety at' -3:32. Harrison blocked Hoopers 
attempted punt and ball bounced back¬ 
ward through and out of end zone. , . . . 
Gerela, 36-yard field goal at G:19. 25-yard, 
drive in S plays. Key play: 25-yard kickoff drive in & plays. Key play: 25-yard kickoff 
retiira by Collier to Dallas "45. __ 
Gerela, 18-yard field goal at 8:23. 8-yard 
drive in 3 plays after Wagner Intercepted 
Staubach’s pass and returned 19 yarns to 

■ Dallas 7. .• . • . 
10 Swann, 64-yard pass from Bradshaw at 

.11^3. Kick faded. -70-yard drive- In 3 plays. 
17 • P. Howard,. 34-yard pass from. Staubach.at 

13:12. .Tritsch. • hack. 80-yard, drive in 5 
plays. Key plays: Staubach -30-yard pass to 
D. Pearson and ll yards to P. .Pearson. / 

423 Central Park Ave. 
(914)723-2260 

• - LONG ISLAND’ ^ 

Nassau Mall 
Leirittown , ,(5t§) 796-3500 

Smith Haven Mall 
Smith Haven (516) 979-8544 

, Menick Ave. at Smith SL 
Merrick (516)068-1440 

855 E. JerichoTpke. 
Huntington - XStG) 271-0740 

' W~ Hempstead Motor Hotel 
-140 Hempstead Ave. (516) 292-1640 

. ’ 1.40 So, Clinton Ave. 
Baysh'ore: (516)666-9950 

You asked for comfort 
got it 120 positions in 

glove-soft hand-stitched 
bucket seats, tinted glass, and 

power-boosted flow-torn ventilation. 

-FOREST HILLS 

Forest.Hflls Irih- . “ .7,98-5555 
. I'.Station sd 

STATEN ISLAND - 

■ I p ! \m 

DEALERS 

You asked for dependability and easy maintenance. 
You got it Every step of a Celica GTs construction 
is checked and scrutinized. But no one is perfect 
That's why there are nearly 1,000 dealers to give 
you service and parts. And if for some reason your 
dealer is out of a part, he wonYlet you down, he’ll 
get it fast toroughToyota's parts network. 

Korvette’s Shpg. Ctr. 698r5442 
£795 Richmond Ave. ..; -. 1 y "--i:v ^ 

1973CHUSCLAH It back! 
.ctoaotn-.-mes 

ndMpSpadal. 

$25 “ 

JAN.19-FEB.15 

DSOKOLIN 
178 Madison Ave. (33-34 Sts.). 
N.Y.C. LE 2-5893-MU 4-3828 

LISTINGS on 
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Islandefs, Tied, 2-2, by Flames, Called loo 
* & 

(RmfniMi tram yesterday's late rIIHiim.) 

1 By GERALD ESEENAZJ 
- Special 10 The Nnr York Tima 

UNIONDALE, L.I., Jan. 17 
—Are the New York Island¬ 
ers, once the- worst team in 
National Hockey League his¬ 
tory. spoiled by-success? 

“I've had it. my patience 
is worn thin," growled a 
frustrated Al Arbour, their 
coach, after a listless 2-2 tie 
tdnight - with the Atlanta 
Flames. 

It was a strange off-tempo 
game for two ciubs battling 
for second place in the 
Lester Patrick Division. Rare¬ 
ly did the New Yorkers pur¬ 

sue anyone in the Santa 
Claos-red of the Flames, who 
were not unhappy at the tie., 

The Islanders have been 
strangely quiescent once the . 
new year began, ^winning 
twice, losing twice and tying 
twice in six games. It is al¬ 
most as if they are- slacken¬ 
ing off after a powerful first 
half. 

"We’re pussy-looting. We're 
too self-satisfied,” said Ar¬ 
bour. Hie way the Islaaders- 
hung their heads in the'dres¬ 
sing zoom indicated that;.' 
they also realized something 

. was wrong. 
Although the squads xe- 

; . ‘ T?ui Naur York IlnreWab Glass 

[ Victor Niederhoffer slamming a shot in open squash 
| racquets championship match with Sharif Khan. 

| Sharif Khan Triumphs 
C- Sharif Khan regained the North American open squash 
f. racquets championship yesterday with a 15-3, 15-7, 15-5 
V victory over Victor Niederhoffer at the University Club. 
i Niederhoffer, the defender and top-seeded star, played with 
j a swollen left ankle and injured left thigh. Khan, from 
l Toronto, ran off 10 striaght points in the first game and 
{ had little trouble with the New Yorker thereafter. 

In semifinal matches Saturday, Khan defeated Rainer 
Ratinac of Salt Lake City, 13-15, 15-9, 15-10. 15-12, and 

{ Niederhoffer eliminated Clive Caldwell of Toronto, 15-6, 

- 9-15, 15-9, 15-12. 
I . 

Roosevelt Raceway Results 
1 SATURDAY NIGHT 

(0TB ua/clfs subnet to *!» Stele Ijj.j i Serr ajioj and Hansv Mark al» started. 
b<dct .* iwi nr. I E 1:1 ' LhcCn’s hleh Tice and Tombu- 

t— 5?lte Cwtiless iELarovr)”22 20 6 00 Md*J said Sil ;£L 
, 4—Hmestrkh £ve C Ab:ni J.CO 3.0C; Si/TH-jR/TO. mil*. „ 

5—Irene Choice .(D. lasra) . . 3.00-Armbro Kodiak (Filionj 4.60 3.20 2.60 
0TB LrBrii — 0. P. E. T-itj-2:D6 US i»-Jatisom TraU (Pont"raj ... 4.89 3.00 

Mlu Lsttle B. Uadrmite Ha*w*r. S/nnsing, I—Tony Dee . ,.(0ubu»J_. 
Sue, Keen Cool a.-.S RainItn ’.Veil abj. OTB tehers—B. F. A. Time—2:06 I/S. 
started. ! J?ffer:zn Genera.’, Ca/rtemfr'a-te. Billy B. 

SECOND—S6.M0# pad. pile. ■ Byn!. V*ri Special «M Dud**’* Oancnr also 
2— Oy’rh Hill Lord (Dolrayl 13 40 5.30 3 *0 SifH, . .. ... ,.rLmn, 
4—Peter Parter fLFor.laliej .. 4.40 3 0QL “»5*» kod,«fc J*****"* 
1-PadJjar U. Daevisi .. 2 aQ,‘-rao-J Nld C6.I0. 

OT® leHera—a. 0. A Time-?.05 4/5. Gen. SEVENTH—525,000, t»«. pile, 
dnlfti, C-'andaa Wiirl:. Gov Oanie'. Dcjall 5 Ut ID. Intro I 6.00 3 60 7.40 
Genic and B>* Zee also s"artre. '7—P A Carlos l=. Davis) . . 4.00 2.20 

Dn-Jtjie (Belle Countess anc Daldl H:n,9—iareort Ur.v (IV. Filionj 2.M 
Leri) Paid 32*7. ■ OTB lexers—c. G. I. Tuna 2-CO. Mvskka 

THiPa-sii 5(j0 »*-• m.ie »P*i"r«. Call to Arms. Sovereign Warrior. Sir 
7- fll.w IC Biwi tM «.» .CwriMCh Star 1‘a P.to.4 Baron 
/-G'nral Ba-rhelor irtFiior.J 1I.J0 l 3C;,,“ 
C—Moot Sridee il. Fara’co) a.iC; THolB t Sandra t-*l» P A Ca-ios and Taroort 

OTB tellers—C*. H. B. Time-2 0:. H Ao.! EIGHTH—C5J»0. eac*. mile. 
Hill. Hurrrmg Haosier, Scriia A:e ar-d Ubc 4—Cw>nr Kem iD.Duit'Mgrl 5.60 4'0 2*0 
’.■.'ir*'or aim started. il—RantiwJ (N.Dauoiaisei ... 6.o0 3.80 

Trlplt (Cham, General Bachelor and cwk . . .(E. Davis J . :.3» 
Bndaa) Mid M .027 50. DT3 laJfera-D. A. S. Time—2:03 3/5. 

FOURTH—fc.Jffl). M<e. mil* p»*l T'me. Ra.:ir.s Sailor. ?o-,al Print*, 
1-Sonr*rison IL Fontainei s.aO 3 « l.u Momentous and Moon Mae.: also started; 
a—Bachelor Blue ID. Injkoi 4.56 3.X NINTH—T15.003. oa-e. mile. 

. 3-Apollo Filltcn (Vcllaro) 2.SP 2-MamiesLad IHer.Filian) 12 40 4.90 3.ffl 
LfM:r5-> D',.c- Time-2.05 1 5 S-TiunnSomeo (AWialiena) ... 3.B0 2.4IJ 

Melburt, Game harry f.Vc:ien Drae 6-O/dsv Bra* IG. Sarama) 4.JO 
lirw and Nliro DrHonauQhl jMrttl. OT3 letters—B. E. F. Tlme-2 04 2/5. 

. Ekacta (Sonnetson and Bachelor Blue) paid s«ain Dexter, Intrenic N, Salima Race. Bid* 
son , mil. '"I Fly Fly Soil/ also started. 

<—Lncns Hl'td fAhoarimid 12« 4.« 160 Sffln' T4Unjl RomW ,nd 
3— Tmbolna's Pride (Dok«) , . 3.20 ^ ByS,% c q, tl t*A7n 8— Keystona Gaorsa iFll.onl 4 30 F«/r IB, A, F. B> Mid SI-156-70, 

OTB letters—F C H Tims—2:06 3'5. Attendance—16.022. 
Stan? tSITs4v. Milam, Sin 9m Handle - 32/II2J45. OTB - 51.233^55. 

Sports News Briefs 

Miss Gabl Killed in Avalanche 
INNSBRUCK, Austria, Jan. 18 (AP)—<lertrud Gabl of 

Austria, the winner of the World Cup in Alpine skiing in 
1969, was killed today when an.avalanche hit a group of 
three skiers near the resort town of St. Anton, Tyrol Prov¬ 
ince, the police reported. The 27-year-old Miss Gabl and 
two companions who were rescued, were skiing outside 
the officially secured track in the so-called Rendl area at 
an altitude of about 2,100 meters on the northern slope 
of Mount Gam berg when the avalanche struck. A rescue 
team of 60 men, aided by helicopters and avalanche dogs, 
immediately began the search. 

'Miss Gable was several, times Austrian women's 
champion in the special slalom and giant slalom and also 
captured a few combined titles. She gained international 
prominence in 1969 when she scored a string of victories 
en route to the World Cup. 

South Korean Takes Skate Title 
MADONNA di CAMPIGLIO, Italy, Jan. 18 (AP>—Yung 

Ha Lee of South Korea won the world junior speed skating 
championship today. Eric Heiden of Illinois finished second 
and Jan Alex de Vries of The Netherlands was third. Liz 
Appel by of Canada won the women's title, with Liz Heiden 
of Wisconsin second and Catherine Lorenz of East Ger¬ 
many, third. 

In today’s final events, Kim Kostrom of Minnesota 
won the l.000 meters in I minute 29.28 seconds, with Miss 
Appeiby second in 1:29.47. Miss Heiden won the 3,000 in 
4:57.78. followed by Miss Appeiby in 4:58.15. In the men’s 
races; Heiden won the 1,500 in 2:02.75, followed by Lee in- 
2:02.82. They reversed the order of finish in the 5,000, with 
Lee fifst in 7:31.28 and Heiden second in 7:35.18. 

Monte Carlo Rally Continues 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco, Jan. 18 (API—Competitors 

in tiie Monte Carlo automobile rally continued a generally 
uneventful drive across Europe today. Serious competition 
will start tomorrow when 'the cars arrive here. The only 
incident reported after two days was a collision in fog in 
northern France last night, which eliminated two of the 
152 starters from seven European cities. Only one retire¬ 
ment for mechanical failure and one an lateness from Rome 
had been reported to the organizers today, leaving 14S cars 
still running. 

High Tides Around New York. 
Sandy Hook WHItft ShlnnKudc Fire Island Moniauk New 

Rockawav IMel Poml Canal Inlet Point London 
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P-M. A.M. P AL AJi. P.M. 'A.M. »JA 

Jan 1» .. 9:K 9:41 0:0912:24 0:S3 1:0T 1:27 9:03 9:21 9:54 10:34 11:®' 
Jan. 20 9:5510:32 0:54 1:13 1:40 1:57 9:17 9:54 10:11 10:46 11:24 1139 
Jan. 21.. 10:4811:25 1:43 2:04 2:32 2:51 10:10 10:47 10:4711:05 ...12:11 
Jan. 22 . 11;JJ .. 2:36 3:00 3:25 3:9) 11:0311:22 11:4012:04 0:53 T:!7 
Jan. 23 . 0:21 12:39 3:31 4:03 4:27 4:52 11:43 12:01 0:41 1:06 1:54 2:19 
Fa- him tide at Ashunr Pad and Be knar, deduct 34 min. frofo Sandy Hook «"». 
Far high flda at Atlantic CTty rSterf Piorl. dMuct 26 mfn. from Sandy Hook H««- 
For higfa Hda at Jones Inlet (Pt. Lookout), deduct 19 min. tram Sandy Hook Hm«. 

crvuici iuu i /mi imcb. unmiK. wnat we uu ucm. 

Super Seats 
for the Super Bowl 
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Catch the action 
highlights on all non 
stops to California and 
mostDC-lOflights 

Just call your Travel 
Agent or American. 

Showing you what 
teams do best is one of 
the things we do best.4 
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main, tied, far behind -the J 
: Philadelphia Elyas, the ’New 
. Yorkers theoretically -bare a 
commanding lead. They have 
played five fewer- games than. 

"the Flames, and based on trie 
islanders’ average- of 12. 

■points a game.-they own-a 
theoretical 6-pomt'edge ova 

; tbe Atlantans. 
Actually, most teams 

. wouldn’t mind a tie with At¬ 
lanta, even on home.Ice. Ex¬ 
cept for the Montreal Cana¬ 
dians, the Flames have won 
on the road more than anyone 
else—12. times in 22 games. 

But the Islanders have, in. 
Eddie Westfall's words, 
“drifted away from what we 
use to be. We're dipsy- 
doodling, we’re throwing 
‘hope-for’ -passes. > hoping 
someone will;catch them.” ' 

A few minutes of aggres¬ 
sive hockey finally resulted in 
the Islandas’ first score. That 
came late in the second pe¬ 
riod. Until then, it was a 
game of small pursuits, 
grudgingly fought with the 
Hames setting up better. 

The visitors opened the 
scoring, after' 84. seconds of 
the-second period when HD- 
liard Graves poked home a 
rebound, after tbe Islanders’ 
Bert Marshall inadvertently 
gave the puck to Gory Mee¬ 
han of the; Flames, ^ 

Clark Giffies m ade it: 1-1 by 
converting aJDave Lewis slap., 
shot When thedisk flew past 
Dan Bouchard bx'*:goal,“'.it; 
made Gillies the first Islander 
to reach the'20-goal plateau 
this season. 

For nine seconds in the 

final session'. .the . Islanders 
ehjoved a -2-1 edgel .Westfafl 
set it up by snaring the puck 
at center Ice, taking ft- over 
the blue line and feeding 
Gerry Hart. Although Hart 
had scored only. 11 times in 
his first 300 big-league 
games, he ripped home a 
hard shot. , . ... 

While the crowd was still 
buzzing, tiie Flames got an¬ 
other gift from an Islander 
defenseman. This time Lewis 
lost the puck near his net 
and Meehan scored. . 

Glenn ^ Resch,' the goalie, 
considered , -the... Islanders* 
problems afterward and sug~. 
gested: "the PfciBy game was 
the most depressing we- 
piayed. Tin not saying. itTl 
affect us the. rest of the;year, 
but that .would baye .given' 
us. a lot. of confidence and 

knocked some’ ^ 
-down* 

“The PhiDy game" 
: game the Island^ 

few weeks'ago, atl 
trum when the' w, 
and then wan, 
minutes. - 

WjirYufk UawJen' 

A.H, douUt ninir. iuTT* 
moor. :l4: si. . I rrjiiLi 

- Il^wlfc-^-TreWer}, - 
5«. *wWt 

(W^M;^DiSlyr-33K| 
- 7- Maimy), ?;i»“ p* 

ian. let.', 
7:57. : 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 
1963'stol975's_ 

Pay Premium Prices 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 St comer 19 Ave, 

The 
New York 

Times 
Greater New York 

Automobile Show Section 
What are the latest developments 

, m the automotive world? What's 
jthe future look like? How will 

you be affected? Find out while also 
enjoying the highlights of the 

/ Show at New York's Coliseum 
m this big separate section ... 
Sunday in .... 
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er •*■;■ i- . ion yesterday* late editions.} 

^-V^-^'OVER, Ma. Jan. 17 
' i: 1 ^. “ ivin Hayes poured in. 

r,; '•• 3 tonight in leading 
" .Wring .Washington 

•'.- ;K: '> to a 105-103 victoiy 
j-'iladeiphia in a Na- 

',: - ■ 7 ’; pgkethall Association 
, ~ ■ ■-"} . m- ' • _ • ... 1 

':■ --1 .’. j*M *2?W« Vi-7 'if, CrU 
* -Clrtcr 8 2-2 18. Cotllnx 6 5.5 

'. i Or -Free "3 l-l 7. Bryant 6 2«3 
Totals 40 23-26. 

- - " ‘ ■ - J* f]H51 ... .... ., 
■■ ' tSzL RtarfM 5 0-0 10. Uft- 

' ■ !;• -.'[.Bn J 9-9 14, Ciwnter.7 4-4 
V- 4 > 4 Hi HnMits 3 5-3 a. 

— ^S. 14, Jaws 0 0-0 0. Ko- 

TpUIS ^ ^27°i0 30 36-103 
' ll l-ws1 . " 26 24 24 29—10S 
i 1 11 llvi''-’IlieGiraiC-' Total touts: 
»| VillJa*. Washinoten 24. . Tcchni. 

JI l a, 1 i'lft Cfriw, - WwWrwton Ccaas 
ri JJIffj, PMIadripWi Xwch Gene “Sox?. 

&SS* 

SllW-W Seattle 101 - 
^SiLO, Jan. 17 (AP>— 

- Segorio sparked Buf- 
1 [Wense in. the second 

. ^ght and the Braves 
, tto:A-llO-10I. victory 
If Seattle SuperSonirs. 

Canadians Take 5th in Row 
lower a 47-shot attack and defeated 

the Boston Bruins, 7-5. 
* V . Boston 2 I 0 -i 

their Sf. uwi* 322-7 

974-75 Sa^r5on » (Lams), 0.10. 2, St. Louis, Larow J 
ISarmson), 4:52. 3, Boston, Part U 

3 0 2—5 fSm.th.Hotfwh 10:34. s, St. Louis, Unw 
2 l C-3 •? JBuller, MacMillan), 11:44, 5, Ekwon, 
lunik is S**»?!an J* fSMppanL Port), 11:50. 

fuen,, io;j3, *, MNiraniie, uiraro V rBuftorl l«-« ppait*— — - . 
(Fluid tun. Satwurji), 17:57. Punaillw— S^W1-5!;, I5*' 
Lew. von, 2-Mi Holt, Cal, 11:47; Frio. fiUj flufler' 5lLj sn8W*rt' B«, 
Col. 14-IS; Vetvernert, Van. 17: f,. VlJrt iwi~i_o m l , d.u.. .. 

Second Perkod-4. Vancouver, Lay TM"1 *■***"- Third Period—7. Boston, RahHIc 14 
(Maitotte, Hodge). 15:44. 10, St. Louis. 

. >» r ’>{ l_.i*'."i2.iaS-*\ji£s,"-L irwt.'t'-L.srniak 

I United Press International 

Bob Kelly (22) of the Penguins taking Danny Gare of the Sabres into the boards in first period at Pittsburgh Saturday ' 

(Reprinted fran yesterday's late editions.) victory over the Vancouver a 47-Shot attack and defeated 
MONTREAL, Jan. 17 (UP!) - Canucks. the Boston *™in7 v * 

—Pete Mahovlich passed the 1 The Seals posted their 17th *££ Brums' 7_f', , . 
20ff-aoal mark tonight when Wumph, two under their st, u* 3 2 i ~ 
. ® .   . ,®n. „ total for the entire 1974-75 F'rtt'PwW—1, St. Louis, Sanderwi J3 
he scored twice in leading, ca.cnn icar^!' ,0:1D- *• ?• t4mis, ian«? s ^ .. ** season. (Sanderson), 4:Jl 3, Boston, Part la 
the Montreal Canadians to a caii'^m* 3 0 2—5 i§ral,5' 10:34. s, st. Louis, unw 
4-2 National Hockey League vanouw a l c-3 tL£5*lltr'./*a'!i■!!«»»,»:«.. 5, Etatm, 
victoiy over the Los Angeles Bos. unfi 5^1 
Kings. A*»m 5 (Many. Christ Is b 8:59. 3, Van- 

Montreal'si fifth victoiy in S^jjjg MTio^jj^.1^-. ■?-.»■. a 

a row gave it 70 poinls, best \ caimwia, Girard 9 |bS; ib-» 8* ILite!iaI^MLa 

in the Norris Division and 22 2^efHott, c^' u^f’mT iiUj auHer' 5lU 8:,,i 
-more than the second place Ca^,siJK.B*v’ - ,JMni pm-?. Boston. RsMie w 
' Stags. & pSiW: aS; ^Sarck w'K ]f:Vt "fcJWt 

Los Aneriei • 0 ' 1^3 (GaoJner), 1:02 8. California, Ganlnw B ,sh«Mrd ' BaWtJ} Vi-19M » i-il* 
iSxtrT i 3 0—4 ESfcalf SSSSSm!1*]!* XmS: te 

BSSTk ?351raSU4^; v4^Mi.».Fs^iU“,,OT‘4 ^ 
mSSkH, LA. *u”Tum' /-40' D«l«: .-&«!«**• M8loa». ,8-15-14-^7 if 

Seams Pertod-2, Montreal. Rzftlroon 4 VarKDiw lB-15-re-35. ‘ W' 

■figWi rtv^k' vJ^kvi3, cf® , <3?aJIS?:1 803lDn' Gilbert, Reece. SI. Berry 14 (Kozak, Venasky), 5:52. 4, Mart- nru,-, , r. j , Louts, Bt llfflr 
treat, Mahovlich 2! tAwrw), 13:05. Mon- Wmgs % LC3IS 4 LWJ,>' _ 
(real. Roberts 10 (Rlsebrousti. WHonl. DETROIT -Tan 17 rrmr\ . . _ 
19:12. Penalties—Olonne, LA. 13:5a; ta- Jan. i/ IUPI)— FlveTS 7, SCOUtS 1 
fleer, Mon. 13:58; Lapointe, Mon, 14:34. —Ian Tumble's ninth goal, -. *? . 
, on a power play withlssO PhSto^Flv 

o» AiwlK WO-* S„^yV<;.n?hl^th.e.T.Tnt0 ™™Sd tota cjr 
•gaS.'tM-*. -B-* a*, »oPlii a defici.0VCSr°meth| Sconte. 7-1. tonight It w£ 
trwi. Dry den. a: i4,7B. iwo-goai acncrc ror tne t±ie Scouts' ninth straieht 

- second tune and gain a 4-4 defeat. 
Penguins 3, Sabres 2 tie with the Detroit Red Philadelphia 2 4 1-7 

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 17 Wings tonight &«« c«y "'..V 
n mn tu. ■ OiftcHiirah Port. Toronro ' 0 2 2—4 ?L,rT* f*’01!—- *» Philadelphia, Kind- (UPI>—Tde PlttSDUrgn Fen- I S ractHik 14 (Oarte. Dupont), 2:53. ?, 
gums gave their new coach, n„t Period-:. Detroit. Reu n S,MBhlti.« Sal^„.-J*LpaiSfiraclP^ 

c^h nlra ht H1 (Harper. McXoclnlrt. a-.W _icrturcj. 16.21. P^nal^es—PattersSn, KC, 

Bent 14 (Kozak, Vraasky), 5:52. 4, Mon¬ 
treal, Mahovtleh 21 (Awrevj, 13:05. Mon¬ 
treal. Roberts 10 (Rliahrouflh. Wlitai). 
19;t2. Pmaliles—D tonne, LA. 13:5a; u- 
fleor, Mon, 13:58; Laoolnle, Mon, 14:34. 

Third Period—6. Los Armies, wniuams 
9 (Morphy. Oionfle), 17:22. Paaatiy-Aw- 
m, Mon, 14:19. 

Shots on goil: Los Angeles 5-9-12—24. 
Montreal ID-M-26. . . 

Goalies: Los AnatHes, Ethrards. Alan- 
treat. Dry den. A: 14,702. 

Penguins 3, Sabres 2 
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 17 

(UPI)—The' Pittsburgh Pen¬ 
guins gave their new coach, 
Ken Schinkel, an NJLL. vic- 

Goalles: Boston, GUhert, Reece. SI 
Louis, Belanger. 

Flyers 7, Scouts 1 
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 17 

(UPI)—The Philadelphia Fly¬ 
ers routed the Kansas City 
Scouts, 7-1. tonight It was 
the Scouts’ ninth straight: 
defeat. 

> *13® 

s:9l 

Soils 2 0-0 4,-BuriDscm s AingS, 
iV.S-B 17* Brown (3 2-2 28. POBTLA 
•“ji-a BMtoni 3 2-2 8. Olyneia: Nea 8' 
s.hiNr 4.04)0. GHItem 1 M 2, 8-13 18. i 
KJ. WateM .n-i?. - wick* 0 3 
*jrj§3. e-8 o. Hoi 
is « 22, McMillan 1 0-0 2, KANSAS 
Dp’* 29; -Chatres 1 (Ml. 2, Smith McNeill 

balanced attack in the second snapping thi 
half to beat the Kansas City -game N%^, 
Kings, 102-94, tonight golden state 
PORfijUiO (KBl . . .. .-. JWttjS 4 1-2 9, fe 
Nei 8 7-9.33; Gross 6 4-5 14, Waliai 5 >0 ^ 

the Warriors’ five- Koiloy 4 l-l 9, Williams 3 9-9 15. Totals 37 Grant 7 2-4 16, Keller 7 3-4 17. Raufldfleld uie wdrnwb uve- 3 2-4 8, Jortan 7 M la, Flynn I £M) 2. 
A. winning streak. Houston an.-.. . Totals 55 14.22. 
ITE (91) Berry 12 33 Z7. Kunwrt 7 14 15. AAurohy 5 4-5 14, Na^ VIRGINIA (175). 

- - 0-2 0, l Johnson I Hn 6 7-7 19# -Ratleft 4 33 il, Tochlanovlcti 

’ .game N.B^4. winning streak. 
GOLDEN STATE (91) Berry 12 33 Z7, 

- Wilkes 4 1-2 9, to 0 0-2 D. C. Johnson 1 

Sabres, 3-2, tonight. 

pfflten 

, Soawd period—2, Detroit, Bcfteron, 14 ciartol 9-5t 
(Malawy). 4:08. 3, Tororto, WMUms 8 ; i Philadelphia, Schuttz 7 

lane, 

MJIWlli N1HIMMII l*CW'llla ...- — —— w- 

Hew Orleans Coach Van- Trial fouls: Indiana 3, Virginia 
—   Three-point goals:' Buse 2, Neumann 2 

W~> 1. lr\.v 7 - "' 
_ * ~ - Ua. 

£*■** ■?'* I3« 

V ■ v 5 w 

• - a-' 

-s. : - u u a JO—I in 
1:" Seattle- 3a Bufla.o 22. 

/ScAdoor Burleson. A: 8469. 

.Its IfleTmiigs 94 
IftA, Jan. 17-'CAP)— 
lUand Trail Blazers 
'stem defense and a 

To!al fouls: £ Portland" 22, Kansas Ctr 
27. A: .7J<7. __ ! 

Hawks 97,'Warriors 91 
ATLANTA, Jan. 17 (AP)— 

The Atlanta Hawks trimmed 
Golden State, 97-91, tonight. 

■fckey. Basketball Standings 
Basketball As^n 1 Nafl Hockey League 

Atlanta ..27.2721 20—97 M ^ Boone 12 7-B 31. D'Antoni 3 3-16, kENTUCKY (113) tyjrah, Promumst 23 lunassistefl 
Total Fouls: Golden. Slate 23, Atlanta Malone ] (Ml 2, Green 2 0-D 4, Denton 2 2- Lucas 0-0 !J>, Roberts 14 2-3 3a Gilmore p«ull.es—none. 

24. Fouled OH: Atlanta, Drew. Technical 3 6, Lewis 4 4-4 17. Totels 48 15-lB. 9 11-12'!9.-Damoler 4 l-t 9, McClain 5 M Shots on goal: Buffalo 4-5-10-1 
Full: Attenb. Fitzsimmons. A: 9Ji0. SAN ANTONIO (179).. .. 10. Avcrilt 5 2-? 13. Murphy 0 DO 0, W. burgh 13-73-lA—dU 

—-- Kenan 3 3-3 9, Otbwtlma 7 4-8 20, Paultz Jones, I D O 7, Hhomai 3 N1 7 Joyce 1 2-2 Goal-es: Buffalo. Dealardins. 1Ai- c„__ K 4 5-4 13, 5ilas 14 10-12 3fc Gejvln 9 4-5 22, 4. Totals 47 19-21. burgh. Plasse. A: 13.124. 
Cavaliers lUD, suns 85 Sal* 0 D-S O. Karl 4 1-2 9, Delfrick 2 3-2 3 DENVER (137) - 

Elfebon 3 1-2 7, Shumate 5 W 13, Tote's « 31-38- ^ BJones 6 2-2 14. Thompson 5 10-14 M, gj>glc 5. Canucks 3 
Adams B 2-2 IB, Van Ar-date 3 M 10. SI. Loob 15 29 »4»-;112 .is&«4 9 2-" 20, Williams 4 9-10 17. Hmoson wsua a, uuiulw d 
WesfPhal 2 2-2 4, Awfrw 1M 4, Sdbers 2 »"&; "Aito. 9 3-4 21 Twre I 0-0 3, Foster 0 2-3 2, VANCOUVER, Jan. 
4-4 B, Riley 0 MO, Howtesmi S 5-7 15. ,7Totai^ .Li ifSl Brown 1 M 2. Temr 3.M 6. Gerard 6 4-4 rripTi n™.:. v 
Snmderi t 0-0 2, Wflro ? M 2. Toted: 32 ^^Terirn|taJTteuls.| . Sf. Lpa-s Coaet 16, Beet’ * 0-0 14. Totals 52 32-42. (UPD _ — Dennis M 

b.Ea.• g i j =jSTkTxatSKK 
IT 20 Fite* Period—No Scoring. Penally- (Beroercn, Malonevl. 17:21. Penalties - DofIlhomT' Ph,# 58;0fir 
f-31 Guevremont, M, 0:13; Kelly, PH, 3;ttJ. jte™'* Dej. 12:43; Valiouotle, Tor, 13:3S; Third Period — 8 Philadelohla Saleskf 

fcijfl 7 ^tstenfleld), drs!.' o'wfebaigh. KeS* ‘Detrett, Utett 12 (Ho-11 

Rig"-* “^eia mibji*- && fisra. 

a jnSjaL**a e strr **• &> State on goal: Toronto 9^9-27. Defrott 
Buffalo 4-5-10—19. Pitts- 8-W0--24. _ 

Goalies: Toronto, McRae. Detroit, RuJh- 
fo. Deslanllns. Pitft- eTl"d. A: 14,111. 
13.124. - 
- Blues 7, Brains 5 

North Stars 7, Capitals .3 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn., 

Jan. 17 (AP)—-The Minnesota,' 

^ST NIGHTS GAMES : 
^(Hwaidcee. - 
JJjjeinHt. 
x^lOAY NIGHTS GAMES' 

Golden 5Mo 91. 
s':‘ZhicaBO 97. 

5oaffle 101. - 
*^45, Ptwenix 85. 

■Jj 103, rteijslon 97. 
-. Kansas City 94. : 

—JQ5- PtilladetPhla 103. I 
-DING OF THE TEAMS i 

j’TERN. CONFERENCE’ » 

V. L Pet. W. L. Pc!, 
-.12 JW2 Wash Inaln 34 17 .505. 

15 404 Cleveland 22 20 .524 
a-)8 J81 Atlanta 20 19 .513 
^22 .477. N. Orleans 19 20 J8J 

• Hoostwi 18 21 .46?i 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
N.Y. Rangers at PHtstarah. 
Atlanta at Montrtal.- 
Los Angeles at Dotrott. 
Minnesota .at Buffalo. 
Philadelphia at CMcuo. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
N.Y. Islanders 2, Atlanta 21 
California 5. Vancouver 3. 
Detroit 4, Toronto 4. 
Minnesota 7, Washington 3. 
Montreal 4, La Ametes 1 
Philadelphia 7, Kansas Ctr I. ■ 
Pittsburgh 3, Buffalo 3. ‘ 
5t. Louis Z, Boston. 5. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
.CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division 

21-25. CLEVELAND <1051 . . .. .. 
Suitth 3M4, Brewer 7 4-4 IB, Clones 6 

3-3.15, 5nvter 2 3-4 7, Clearaons 13 3-4 29, 
Walter 2 0-0 4, Russell 4 4-4 12, Thur¬ 
mond 3 0-0 6. Carr 0 0-0 0. Garrett 4 GO 0,1 
Wltfo 0 04) 0, Lambert 0 0-0 0. T otalsr44 
17-19. 
P*"*"1* ' . M 15 19 »-,« 
Ctoveland 28 23 27 27—10? 

Fouled out: None. Trial fouls: Phoenlv 
27, Clevriaod 2a. Technical (oul: Chones. 

K is w3622—112 ..^,. \i!VL£ Seak 5, Canucks 3 ST. LOUIS. Jan. 17 (AP>_ . 
^ri5l^^v'”t“iiS1».''5a^ 'iteton* 9 3J V 1 0-0 LFoster ®-a? A VANCOUVER, Jan. 17 Chuck Lefley scored three North Stars romped to a 7-3 
i7T tTetteriraJ_ftiuis: st. Louis tract 6 M (UPI) — Dennis Maruk goals, including his seventh victory over Washington to- 
Tiwm 3. Tteoww . aoais: “*'=■ Kwitu*. .:. .. a 25 30 34-U3 .scored two goals tonight short-handed one of the sea- night, extending to 24 games 

Indiana (i26i ■■■■■■ "■ »atj<7—'37 paced the California son with 3:07 left tonight as the Capitals’ record losing 
Knight 2 0-0 4, RcblMii 5 0-0 ID, Elmora Total oo-s: Ketllucky X. Denver 19. /^,ij0JTc:a«lo +« a c_7 v TJ T +t,0 e*. t mile Ttlime nirm'i™! ^ “ 10 1-1 21, Lamar 5 S5 13,. Buse 8 3-4 21, iree-po r baskets: Towe. A: I4J21. Golden Seals tO 3 5-3 N-H-L. the SL LOUIS BiueS Survived Streak. 

17. Technical fouls; St. Louis Coaet 
Thom 3. Threo-polnt goals; Lowls. 

Chuck Lefley scored three North Stars romped to a 7-3 
goals, including his seventh victory over Washington to- 

G.P.(lW. LT Pk, 
■ 8 21 P’lItedelhWa’ .43 29 4 8 fit 
C-TERN CONFERENCE AHanfo .;47 23 18 6 52 
i;, _. P^gc. .w, N.Y..Kl'nd'nriZ 22 12 B 52 
L'H ^ GbldflnSL 30 b .750 ^Y'^ZM>gEfs 38 

"'m'tot tj"?? JOB a,,CM0 --.-43 17 il 15 49 
w^Sftv ‘-1*3? Vuicoovtr .. 43 14 19 8 47 
SSSEd 6! »} Loute...^.43 17 21 5 39 

I Pari land 16 26 J81 Mliwsoto ...42 14 .26 2 30 

MS* 
h*-.-. -. • '■ • : 
.:>• - ,.— «v 

' x;- 

“29 J75 i Phoenl* ‘16 22 ^21 
. > Pori land 16 26 J81 

■Mil's games not Included.) 
"j.-ONPGHTS GAME 
,:•>» Houston. . 

JJ HockeyAs^n : 
ClST NIGHTS GAME \ 
. - atWiiurineg. 
-TRBAY NIGHTS GAMES 
'»$tot»2. . 

Indfananrils 0. 
-r<.Phoera*2- _ 
~*XMrto3 (ovwnme).-. 

vCievriand*. . . -t-- 
t-jOING OF THE TEAMS : * 

East Dtviiloo. . - 

L T.. Pts. FerAgst. 
~ 3 2) 19 3 45. 137 127 

“£3-19 23 V 39 -.161 191 
"^3 18 23 2 38 -. 144 1? 
'J3 16 25 2 .34 H4 134 

West Division • ■ _ • 
2 27 15 0 54 172 145 

- -i n r 
3 20 19-4 44 
0 M .17- 3 43 

“1 19 19 ' 3 .41 

J\;-r: •- 
-s ’ » 
r»r *’ - 

.;-) 14 26 r 1 29 134 I 
-C^aadlan Dtvtshw 
--7 30 17 ‘ 0 60 • 191 J 
“JI 27 16 2 56,-196 1 
==2 24 16 2 55 169 C 
J-7 18 27 - 2. 38 159 1' 

M(5;.3 31 173 2 
« N.E-Wtn. gama not lnd.) 

jsakd. 
=rNROWNiniTS’GAMES • 
I—montociL ' •-*' 
^•‘BtOwJwc..- 
cZot.PtiBrt*. :. . . 
"-Jwforv-. f 

ded.) Kansas Cfty- 45 11 30 4 24 108 194 
WALES CONFERENCE 

. Norri* DMslon 
. Montreal ...44 32 6 6. 7D 184 84 
. Ijm Angelas..46 23 21 2 48 146 1SS 

SSn WHaMI* -.44 ft h.J 37 164 182 
■ . Detroit.44 14 25 5 ' 33 11**. Ml 

Washington ..46 3 38 " 5 II 124 240 
• Adams .Division 

■ Boston .44 25 10 9 50 lO J27 
S Buffalo ..43 » IS -5 5S 190 "W 

Toronto .... 45 20 16 9 49 . t52 145 
Qlifomto 45 17-W 4 38 ' 130 t4l 

(last-nlgfiffs gamer not Induded.) 
-. TOMORROW NIBHTJhRAME- 

- - •„ AIWBar gamr.gt PMtadelpMe. . 
I • ■" • J “— 

Amer. BasketballAss’n 
, -‘.. LAST. NIGHTS GAMES - 

iff 12? San Antonio sd Mem York. 
■ 3*1 323 .Denver at. Kentucky. ,. . 

IS -SATURDAYNIGHTS GAMB 
V4 W Denar W, Kentucky 173. 

Indiana 126, Virginia 115.- . 
!?? Seif Antonio 119; St; .Louts 112. 
S im STANDING^OF, THE TEAMS - > 

w'lw 0m*Lu ^ ^■ a30Si 134 1,2 New York 25-12 ^76! St. Loots. 19 23 ^52 
. •. _. sen Anton. ,23 T6 J90 . VUglnia 5 34 .128 
JJ1 Kentucky il 19 J2S 

"J2£ 12 -'• (list.htoWs games not Included.) 
3S IS TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES 
in «u Denver vs. New York at Nassau Coliseum, 

f" Uflknutele. 9-PAL ' - - 
* ted.) sl Louis at Kanhny. 

„ .. Celtics 94, BoDs 92 
3 BOSTON (94) 

White 9 33 21, Scott 6 5 7 17, Hevllcek 4 
1-2 9, Covens 13 1-1 27,- Kutwrtl 0 M 0, 
Silas 4 0-2. 8, An! 1 0-2 2, McDonald 1 04 
2, Sbcom/4 00 8, Nelson 0 0-0 D. Totalr 

^ CHICAGO (W) | 
Benbow 4 2-4 10, Johnson 9 1-2 19. Low 

' 8 6-6 22, Bcerwlnkle 3 3-5 9, Wilson 0,0-0 
s Q, Poa-Mter 3 2-2 .8, Marin 9 1-2 S. Las 

kmesu 3 0-0 6, Van Ller 3 7-9 13. Total' 
1 35 22-30. ! 

H5oil5-n Boston . 24 21 27 22—94 
For Anri. Chicago.2D 18 28 26-91 , 
]?5 !1£ Total fouls: Boston 25. CMcagi. 20 1 
154 129 Technicals: Boston Coach Helnson M: . 

f S*“»* _ 
m ip Jazz 103. Rockets 97 
142 143 HEW ORLEANS (103) .. 
138 1S4 Behagan 3 H 7, Mwavlch 7 4-J 18., 
v? 148 Moore 5 1-1 11, Nebon 2 a 0 4. Stallworth . 

108 1W 5 3-3 13. B&bv 5 7-8 17. Jaiww 3 3-4 9, 

(^“Teraiis^^ 
“Playmates” 

Practice or play with a skilled 
■pteymate" $15 per hoor~ 

5 sessions $70 
price inefudes court 

TENNIS SCHOOL 
Prepare for summer Now 

20sessions 

• serious dwetepmeal 
• 4^ta*atptajHsperffMNi 

;• stahris careUy matched 
• expert iisInK&ai 

New sessftwis starting now 

Maobattan Tennis Centre 
cor. Broadway ft 561h SL 

541-4378 j (And you don't have to bea customer to get me) 

S0 

yert 
*1 

**& 

#* ' 

Save a solid 15% on famous Foot-Joy Street 
Shoes! Not qdds-and^endsjn: leftovers, but an 
unlimited adastfon of th^-newest slyfea right, 
out i^btestodk !A 'saleiikfl tWa doesn't' 
iajjpenoften.\dbn'tmisfit!'-n•' “ 

:^hop ■ 
15 E^^St^.STHEET, N. Y. ?PLAZA 3-.8522 

Here's all you do: 
(toU: 

(212)895 
(516)248-7020 
(914)761-6400 
from 9 am to 9 pm, Monday through Friday 

Ask lor: 
An auto loan, home improvement loan, 
or a loan for any other good reason. 

Here's what will happen: 
We spell out the terms, fill out the 
forms and get back to you—usually 
within 24 hours. 

Then,if you qualify, you pick up your ■ 
check at any European-American branch. 
And,’we can even hold your loan for 
90 days while you shop for the right deal. 

Give us a call. We want to give you the 
money you need. 

European-American Bank 
" Chartered in New York State. Member F.D.I.C. 

t 
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Bieler, Italy, Wins 
Cup Giant Slalom 

T O 

MQRZTNE, France, Jan. IS 
(UPI)—Franco Bieler of Italy, 
for three years an understu¬ 
dy to his more famous team¬ 
mates, won a giant slalom 
today for his first victory 
in the World Cup Skiing. 

He upset one of his team¬ 
mates, Piero Gros—who has 
yet to win a race this season, 
but now has placed second 
four times — and Ingemar 
Stenmark of Sweden, whose 
mistake in the second heat 
cost him a chance of victory, 
but whose third-place finish 
gave him back the lead in 
the Cup standing. 

Stenmark lost the lead yes¬ 
terday to Franz Klammer of 
Austria who won his third 
downhill of the season. Sten- 
mark has 141 points and 
Gros HO. Klammer, who h3S 

not scored a point in slalom 
or giant slalom, slipped to 
third place with 131. 

fastest last run, fay half a 
second. 
THE LEADING FINISHERS 

1—Franco Bieler* IhrlV .2:£-3i 
T—PittvCnjs, Hair ..i'&lf 
l—i rwwr Snromarfc. $iraden .3:0011 
4— Haitsi Hlrtfnwr. Austria .3.O0.B3 
5— Gutfaw Thwnl. Italy .. .2-21'iS 
6— Vf>if?r rm-h. Svlherltdd -3 01.92 

1)—Pt,ii Mahra. Whits Pass. TOab. ...3:03.D5 
1Cary &de»t», Btnno Cltv. Mich ... 
22—Pete Paitanon, VaiHr, ids- ■ 3:05.33 

WORLD CUR LEADERS 
Pta. 

i—in<remar Stwimaric Suwdan . 
?—Plena Gros. Italy .1$ 
3—Franz Klammer. Austria .'J; 
a—Gustavo Theenl. Italy .lOi 
3—Hansi Hlnterseer. Arabia .  fp 
t—Herijert Plank, ttalv . 7‘ 

Miss Debtemard Victor 
BERCHTESGADEN, West 

Germany, Jan. 18 (AP)—Da¬ 
nielle Bebemard won her se¬ 
cond World Cup race this 
season, taking -a giant slalom 
today and leading four 
French women in the top 
10. 

THE LEADING FINISHERS 

Bieier. with the fete* «• fc8SBtfE»BS 
cond run, had a total time 
of 2 minutes 59.32 seconds. 
He heat Gros. who had the 

Aqueduct Entries 
ffrrws lisle* <n K&r of oc<* »«•:.«* 

Ue"ir d«'sn,ies GTE •isfr.-'?- 
FIRST—S7.303. :i . 3:0. 

Prvb. 
wt. J«k,ys Oddi 

A-JriirutVe- . J-. A... . . 3-1 
.15-1 E-C«tPicJa: .513 .VjD'ilG/i 

C-FTesV F'I?r . K iVieCflfi'H . . -i*J 
D-Biffl'S Crni7u»« .18 H;ie . .. M 
E-St5nf‘ S SijiI ..*!•' 
F?*:. 19“ 3lcr, -ill f.-.e-s-s 

. . !IJ P, T.v:-* . d-I 
n-Tri Pwct.i) ... Seijis'! ... . ?*l 
|.?aii i: frt'f ■ 159 Hrrt-v, 

3— wioniVj t.ascrer. Austria .1:02.6a 
4— P»lntia Em?nel, Franc*. 
5— Fabierm Semi, France.1:02.W 
4— Roii Mitte.-maier, W. G«m»nr ...1:02.96 

WORLD CUP LEADERS 
Pt». 

1—Fcsl MIKcmaier. W. Germany .157 
Z—Lise-Marie Morercd. Stfltz.13) 
3—Danieiie Dcbarnard, France .Hi 
3— Pfigittn Tclstfirus. Auslfla .112 
5— Bernadette Zurirliaen. Switc. .109 
4— Fahiwuw Serrat. France.81 
7—TAintid KlSerer, lus*Tla .80 
I—Unity Nelson, Lvtwn. Minn.72 

Jumpers Find 10 
By TVflCHAEX STRAUSS 

^ye^ni ipTfle ygDc TSq ■. ; 
BEAR MOUNTAIN.- N.Y., 

Jan. IS—Numbing tempera¬ 
tures that dipped to 10 
degrees above zero failed to 
keep either 53-yeafcpJd Bob 
Hein or !2-year-old Jude Ty¬ 
ler, the oldest and youni 
competitors, out 
Mount Beacon . ski-jumping 
tournament 

. Hern's presence in the 27-. 
man field on 'the Palisades 
Interstate Park's frozen 50- 
meter hill was no . surprise. 
The S-foot-^inch; 145-pomsi* • 
er has been competing here 
regularly since 1949. ^ .. 

But jumping on tins: s 
was .a first tor Jude, 
stands only 4 feet 10 Inches. 
Until today, the Brattleboro, 
Vt, . youngster . had never 
tried a slope larger than 35 
meters. . . ’. 

"My father asked me when 
we derived from home wheth¬ 
er I felt I could handle 
a hill this size,” said' Jude; 
whose lanky 14-year-old 
brother Kevin compefied?Tfith 
him' in- the same division. 

- ‘T told* Mm, ‘Sure I can, 
. -even.tiuhrgh, X wasn’t sure.1 

1 'Jade, .who is 16 inches 
shorter than ids brother, 
placed ..eighth, in a. field of 
nine in the junior - division. 

. Kevin turned in an effort 
ot 151 feet, spilled in a sec¬ 
ond try and finished second 
in the class. Hein was fourth 
among the five seniors. 

. Jumpoff honors, the session’s 
top award, were captured' 
by, Jorgan Von Tangen of. 
New'York City-with a.flight 
of 152 feet,. 

Hein, wjkrbegan jumping 
is his home town of Iron- ', 
wood, Mich., as a 13-year- 
okf, has. no intention of giv-. 
ing up the sport He-main¬ 
tains that he’s jumping as 
well as ever. 

"I. realize I can’t -keep 
jumping forever,*1 he said. 
“Maybe five or six. years 
more, if rm -lucky. But I’ve 
only owned two pair of new 
skis in my whole career, t 
started with a pair of Flexi- 

in,T Hein , intends to buvli ■* ; 
,? .-pair.ihis time «£«*•/}£ 0 
les for 53$0.- . 

V/o 
IrTtP®^ 

emy'day tFS2-ftv'^ 
office m suburbanfp 

He was “ 
his poor 

ooo. 
“I’ll be back aw 

he promised, “it .- 
drive of about 135^ 
my home each wjj 
peres no jumpiM 
I live, • and jumping -' 
in my blood.” r -- 

h 

India, N.Ze^, 
Tied in'Davia 

. AUCKLAND, Newj1’ 
Jam. 18 (A^—:in^ 
Amritraj defeated Q 
rim-Of New Zealand:1 

-8-6, 7-5, in thelfa. 
Eastern Zone seanifi 
day. New Zealand ; 
three - of - five -raata 

Araoeiahd Prm 

Danielle Deb«nard winning World Cup giant slalom at Berchtesgaden, west Germany 

ble Flyers that cost only $20 _ 
and, in 1955, I .bought a when Brian Fair-Lie 1 
pair of $40 Northlands.” Now' and Amritraj, Vijayy 

ny won the combined title, 
with 429.7 points at the in¬ 
ternational Nordic skiing 
competition in this Bavarian 

ults today. Karl L us ten- res 
fi- 

5ECOND—54.005. 
A-vSlul.ve .. 'it 
B-HirioV/. • .*'19 
C-G--"1 MriHav r.? 
Q.jlyarret \Uz ’<0? 
=-C-irtt> it . .-HO 
F.cgrrr®rij v/l*» Mi 
G-N4 N9 V:-.-ig Ii6 A-fm'.' 

V—CrDBies 

jyo is. n. 
Vawa. 
MarKis *-! Von:;.j .. .6-1 
Cni’V’n* -i . -•-) 
i.rc :i.-6 f-5 

. 2-1 

THIPCi 
A-rnS 

-JiBKIO, . 30. 7? Tljie* 
r,on^»0P 12"* 1 t rn T ~f 

B.bishnit.vt/ .. r.'2 4 Crirs }r. r; 1 

C-Snj*irw . 1?) .t', 
5jn:J?, 

£ Lv>: tror-jus . . 4-1 
FJ?sf-i PliMs . *!£»7 
C. ’.ar- ; Tun- 172 f. •:>«, 

=OUI::th-:-‘!..'W). . 3V0. tt i 
S-Otw'dl' If- F Tur.ro ra 

■r0/»d.7tlti f * 1 in*' 
C-Vcw .. . *103 i’lm. 

5-' . 
E-013 B*:ii . -Id? 
F Gsi'irr P-kti 513 Vrrro,5 3-11 

=IFTH—<13.500. »•!: If.: Of. 
A-Ntce.1 13> V?r«' J . 
B-SsP*i3iC?rn:r.fl *:-7* u--.fr IC-1 
C-AfTcti 114 Esr'nr:, 
DOi.'Bct in 
6-Fwjf i i Ctraen Jr. . 7-5 J 
r-Norttiijm ili 

. $■ <TH—}9.f00, 
A.-.-Al.'s: F-'UbH 
S-i'Dtabi 
C-;<r» Nu-irjiit1' 
D rit-^'n C-gJJ'S 
=.7l»l*U S:«r 
F. vNro-e 
G. VHler*:gc» 
H-Cnari Src-n IJ 
l-L' I Ttinimi! 

R>ck 

SVO ar‘ LI. I’«n». 
. 1 

5 
■ r.tciiHns . 7 
-/»"»: i» 
Orri?!1 

t<nupM-. Mrrt RfitfSi*—DiS'J'. 
vCowiel: 'Hsvt-X-MiBir R»;i 
SEVENTH—JS.SBO. «»., 3VO. 7f l:l“» , 

A-Htn'l n'DjPrgr.: IM R. Tjir?l!5 . . . S-i 
B-Ha'Wiwr.&srTs M? ... 3-1 
C'Ssnd-/ FrecHes 116 R*v*i .. ..20-1 
D-Fov/ Iitib . . 112 Mcnirtni .. 5-J 

- E-Busrt Woman . *109 CmbmuUi .. . 
■r-2cl fA. .• >u Santiago.M 
. *107 Boiler . . S-t 

EIGHTH—525,000. ItlOW., 4TO »rd W, 
71 tchuto). 
A-OoublEdgSword H5 
B-Monetary Prioc. US 
CSantf/ Stwe ...HS 
D P*t Authority ill 
E-Getot* . . . D4 
F-Hcm e»ne . lit 
G-f«W* Pi.-*r ..US 
F.F.os<nanlr !:•* 
l-Soufhwn Sii-gger MS 
J.Prcod -107 

Sanriaga ■ 
A:rld'» . 
P. Pinfda 
=S0i'0.'3 . 
Hole . . 
Holi? . . 

Vefgsa;-c: 

.. w 
20-1 
20-1 

. 6-1 
SI 

. 51 
20-t 

rS:? 
tst 

MI?JTH-S*m c’. 
«-r«ii«iu "<t 
R-B^th-sHyieRscr U/ 
C-P« Dwant .. Itn 
E-Elman H7 
E Wfc'lp-s B»:'« *l« 
c-i.-t.in9 Hass . M3 
C-EiiWeen Bp low 112 
H.PmjI land . II7 
1-uPanwnus Oalv M2 
J-cEanHiran .117 
V.-Go Dol’SIp . 11? 
L—FowroilHose *10 

4VO »nj ur, 4!. 
THei-A . 

uCotmlrf: King Hess-Oe^genma Dal*— 
Ewjadrer 

■Aap/wIIcb aJJtwanw dalmtii. 

Roosevelt Entries 
Worsts listed In orD*r of Br«j BKitions 

Letter d«is^a*W OT3 : jtir.y 
FIRST—S61OOO, trot. Cl ess Cl, mile. 

A—Hew Demon (B. 5l<vr)iJ. 
B—Sam Coel (W.. Date/1 
C—Kreve W.irlwr <H. FilinnJ 
D—Tuilo Warvei IW. Br«"ahani 
£—JeffKSon Pomp f.M. AtefcalW 
F—Chief Thunderoh-U jP. Ccrmierl 
C—Aunt Dottiej 0. (O. Ptielen).. . 
H—Arns-u Hilt (N. Dauoieise) 

PrOtV 
Odds 

.. 51 
f-t 

.. J-1 
3-1 

,. S-t 
. ?-t 
. 6-1 
. 8-1 

SECOND—S4.D00. Pare, aess C-2, m.le. , 
A—Willard U. Tailmar.i .6-1 
B—Tu»edo Demnn (J. Mintelio) (MS) .. <-} 
C—Surer Bettis (O. Saramai .HM 
D—Fuila Chase iM. DoLrrJWS).S ) 
E—Onngn hlid IH. Fi'iodi.4-1 
F—Pars Worth, /G. ProtmollMSi .10-1 
&—BraLj/ prrt (D. DuncUCrllVSl .... S-1 
K—Ceotain Nemo fN. DdurialseKMS) ... 3-1 
■I— Fritjie Petchie tB. CormieriIMS)... 
•J—Buddy D. fN. Dmslaistl. 

THIRD—S6.0TO. MM. Class C-l mile. „ 
A—Trchrood Rendv fj. Fjra*aol .6-1 
&—V«iyj Scott fM. Dc*-*»)iMS).2-r 
C— Sterling day ID. Inslro) .. 8-t 
D—Gamesman (J Taltment ... 6-1 
E—Determine k'lllean <H. FillonKMS) .. ^- 
F—CHrioe Heefs (At. Mefcalfei . 5-1 
6—Direct Approach (Hen. Fiiion).5-1 
H—Cerstone (J. Ducuis) . . ... 10-1 
I—fietei Patrlcf: (G. Procmo (MSI) .. 
■J—Judge Quinloii (D. Dunclevl (MSI.. — 

FCUPTH—57,500. Mcr. cl., mile. 
A—Steel Baron (B. Steal!)(M5I. 
E—Colonel Amos ID. InjJai) .6-1 
C—Hee Hew Time CW. Shota-!.5-1 
D—Wicked Mllw (C. AfabetieHo).. . ... 3-1 
E—Danacrous Wave (Hen. Flllon) (MS).. S-l 
F—Marvin Hanover (R. Cormlerl.*-l 
G—Olympic Strike (J. Tatlmant.....8-J 
H—Luct.v Rovai (N. Dauolalse)(MSI.12-1 
■I—SlMrwy (G. Prod no) [MS). — 
-J—Bavi iH. Filion).. 

FIFTH—57,500, pace, cf.. mile. 
A—Pundual fR. ConmiarMMS). 
B—Chris Pace IL. Fwilainri. 
C—G.I. Frank 1C. Malady)......... 
D—Corwn PjOUKO (D. lrsko)(M5>. 

.*•) 
.8-1 
.10-1 
.5-1 

F—Lert Tired IH. Fitlon).. 
G—DusJy Jim (M. DoV»y)fM31. 

. 6-1 

.20-1 
•i—Shjrxry (G. ftrtiiy*)(MSJ ..... 
-J—Bayl (H. Filion). 

SIXTH—$7JW, woa. d., nil*. 
A—Steady Brave IM. DaueUtse) 
B—Pav MniKhv (R. CbrniferJ .. 
C—Avalon Loortl (L Footsie) 
D—Fine Note (J. Duoois) (MS) . 
E—Dr. Mflhrud (M. Do key) (MS) 

.M 

.H 
(MS) d-1 

.... W 

C— Racine Sail iD. Imko) .S'! 
H—Ladner Hanover (C AKiaHello) (MS) HM 
•1-Shaiwv IG, Prodno) (MS) . — 
-J—Bayl IH. Rllon) . — 

SEVENTH—46,500. P3CB, Class C-1, mil*. 
A—Nanai Hal (G. Prodno) ..M 

c—Caroldon Treverie (|_ Fontaine) , 
D—Sailys Choice (H. Flllon) . .... 
E—Steady Quick (B. Stealll CMS) . 
F—Coraoral Rose (M. Dojwvt (MS) 
C—Pioer Chance (L Cowland) 
H—Llncolrts Pcs 
■l—Frosty Vljar 

... M 

... 3-1 

...HM 
e-t 
8.1 

Pcvrard (M. Santa Marlal 8-1 
ar (E. Cruise) . — 

EIGHTH—56.500. pace. Class C-l, mile. 
A—K.S. Imas» (D. InsVol . F-l 
B—Brets Nlcki (C. AbbaHello) .6-1 
C— Snowhfllt ExoirSS fN Dauplalte} . ..5-1 
D—Bests Laura CJ. Taltman).3-1 
E—Shla-yav S« ID. Dundley) (MS) .. 4-1 
F—Pretty Tr.tirr (M. Do*.e/l (MS) .... 4-1 
G—Betty B. Butler fP. Cormier) . 5-) 
H—Siwibpv Rhylnm (H. Filion) .12-1 
• I—Hoa Down iJ. Beruhr) . — 

NINTH—S6^W...pace. Class C-l.. mile. 
A—.lolly C-'-od Fella ‘ E. Lohmevor) 
B—Soocd Smith IL Fontalnol IMS) , 
C—Barons Strsafc fj. Tallnwn) . . , 
D—tdinn Collin; (J. Dupoisl IMS) 
E—Highland Trealv IN. Shapiro) .. 
F— Nov* Hill fft. Cormlerl iMS) ■ 

Pooirrs .Bnv IVY. Mur!. 
H—Ta.ior 1C. AM^lietio) . . 
•I—Lirjlron Hanover (C. Alter) . . 

3-1 

. 6-1 
. P-1 
. 5-1 
. 5-1 

fi-l 
JIM 

•ai» eilotbts, 
(MS) M'dllied st/lky. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

REIT IM WINKL, West 
Germany, Jan. 18 (AP)— 
Urba Hettich of West Germa- 

berger of Switzerland 
nished second. 

Jim Galaxies of Bratffeboro. 
Vt., placed I4th, with 334^7 
points. Alike Devecka of 

Bend, Ore., was 16th and 
Walter Malrriquist of Post 
Mills, VL, 17th. 

/irto Koivisto of FmlaTid 
won the 15-ki lometer cross* 
country race, nine seconds 
ahead of East Germany’s 
Gert Dietraar Klause. A 20- 
year-old American. Bill Koch 

of Guilford, VL, finished 
third. 

West Germany’s Haldis. 
Zuehlke won the women’s 
five-kilometer race, bating a 
pair of Canadian sisters, Sha¬ 
ron and Shirley Firth. Jana" 
Hlavaty of Berwyn, IlL fi¬ 
nished fifth. 

NX.A.A, Rejects Minnesota Appeal 
ICNNEAPOLISr Jao. 28 (UPjQ — The National Collegi¬ 

ate Athletic Assodatiou .Council informed University of 
Minnesota officials today that" it had rejected an appeal'to' 
restore the athletic eligibility of Michael Thompson, a sop¬ 
homore center, Thompson helped lead the Gopher basket- 
bail team to a national ranking earlier this season. * 

Thompson admitted to violating N.C-A.A. rules by sell¬ 
ing complimentary tickets for more than their value during 
the 1974-75 season. The council reached its decision at a 
hearing in St Louis, , 

6-2, 6-4,7-5. 

DUSSELDORF, ■ wi 
many, Jan. 18 (UH) '. 
Germany advanced’- 
second round of th 
pean King’s Cup ind 
nis tournament' to 
gaining an uz^teats 
lead over Italy. Fjranl 
defeated Antonio - -z 
6r7, 6-2, ^-3, . and tfl ■ 
won by 6-4, 6-4, fp • 
redo Barazzirttf.- 

Wthin two years, at least five 

Here are some time 
.the world’s only true expert in the field. •#•1 

Finally, at least three domestic manu 
facturers and another two 
have shown serious interestin intro¬ 
ducing Diesel passenger cars to the 
United States. You might see the re* 
suits of their interest as early as 1978. 

It’s about time. The Diesel pas* 
senger car is a uniquely practical idea 
whose time came long ago for the 
rest of the world. 

First, a few of our credentials: 

• Mercedes-Benz introduced the 
’first production Diesel passenger car 
the world has ever -seen. The date: 
1936. .Only Mercedes-Benz can dis¬ 
cuss passenger car Diesels with the 
authority of forty consecutive years 
of experience. 

• Mercedes-Benz has produced 
over 1,500,000 Diesels, over 500,000 
of them since 1971 alone. 

• Mercedes-Benz Diesels are now 
operated in one,hundred seventy- 
seven countries around the world. 

• Mercedes-Benz has sold Diesel 
cars to more than 80,000 Americans 
over the past decade alone. And 
Mercedes-Benz has a network of over 
•400 Dealerships all across the United 

Practical solutions for today: The revolutionary 3QQD and (lie classic 2400. 

brakes. And both1 offer appointments 
so luxurious that they banish, once 
and for all, the Diesel’s old-time work¬ 
horse image. The one you choose will 
most likely depend primarily on just 
how.. much performance you want 
and need. 

The 240D, for example, is pow¬ 
ered by one of the world’s classic en¬ 
gines... the Mercedes-Benz 4-cylinder 
overhead camshaft Diesel engine.This 
fuel-injected engine is known world¬ 
wide-for dependability and is potent 
enough to let the 240D cruise all day, 

. at the maximum highway speeds. 
The 300D is a newer engineer¬ 

ing tour de force. It is the world’s 
first 5-cylinder Diesel passenger car. 
It establishes a whole new category of 
Diesel—a whole new category of 

K j r r*? 

V- - 
. m\ ■*" •*“ a 

■ - £[-t 

hundreds of others who haven’t a 
clue about the blessings of this ex¬ 
traordinary automobile. For example: 

• The Mercedes-Benz Diesel never 
requires conventional tune-up. Un¬ 
like gasoline engines, Diesel engines 
have no fussy ignition systems, no 
points, condensers, spark plugs, car¬ 
buretors or distributors. Furthermore, 

car in America. And a Mercedes-Benz 
Diesel is pure Mercedes-Benz. 

• The Mercedes-Benz Diesel bums 
’ a fuel that is readily available at thou¬ 

sands of service stations all across the 
country—and that costs an average 
between 4 and 7 cents less A gallon 
than gasoline. 

f 

——-vS5Jr-- — 

Honest, J-j 5-passenger capacity, 17.5-aibiC‘foot trunk, out operating economy. 
The Mercedes-Benz Diesel is every inch a Mercedes-Benz. 

States where .highly skilled and fully 
experienced technicians know pre¬ 
cisely how to service Diesels for maxi¬ 
mum performance and economy. . 

•Mercedes-Benz has pioneered 
virtually all of the major refinements 
in passenger car Diesels. Among them, 
multistage fuel injection, precombus¬ 
tion chambers and, most recently, the 
world’s first 5-cylinder Diesel engine. 

•Mercedes-Benz has improved . 
the performance of its Diesel cars to 
levels comparable with gasoline- 
powered cars. Over the past twenty- 
five years, we have increased maxi¬ 
mum vehicle speed by over 40 percent, 
maximum horsepower by 100 percent. 

A primer of Diesel blessings 

For every American who has bought 
a Mercedes-Benz Diesel, there are 

parts that aren’t there can’t break or 
need service or replacement 

• The Mercedes-Benz Diesel 
doesn’t charge an .ecological penalty.- 
Virtually all gasoline engines are re¬ 
quired to mount a costly emissiops- 
cleaning device that reduces perform¬ 
ance as well as pollutants. Not so a 
Diesel. A Diesel is an exceptionally 
clean-burning engine because it con¬ 
sumes its fuel much more efficiently 
than a gas engine cam 

• The Mercedes-Benz Diesel has 
an enviable reputation for engineer¬ 
ing, craftsmanship and durability. It 
embodies the almost legendary 
Mercedes-Benz safety achievements. 
Somerfting else; Based on the average 
official used car prices over the past 
five years, Mercedes-Benz holds its 
value better tf\an any make of luxury 

Only from Mercedes-Benz— 
r a choice 

Of. all the world's car manufacturers, 
only "Mercedes-Benz offers you a 
choice between two distinctly differ¬ 
ent Diesel models. 

Both models combine rare quali¬ 
ties in today’s automotive world: 
Honest 5-passenger capacity, sensible 
size, reasonable weight, genuine com- 

Diesel Fuel Curiosities 

If.i Diesel engine is a curiosity, the fuel 
it bums is even more so. For example: 

• Diesel fuel is separated from crude 
oil at much higher temperatures than 
are needed for gasoline. Yet it can be 
burned just as it is refined. For opti¬ 
mum performance, gasoline requites as 
mnnyas 6 chemical additives. - 

• Diesel foe! delivers more usable 
energy per gallon than gasoline: And 
that's an indication of why it helps pro¬ 
duce such economical mileage figures. 

• The very first Diesel fuel was a 
combination of air and cad dust. It was 
a temperamental mixture—but it 
worked! The date was 1892, Today, as 
scientists' everywhdB are seeking auto 
motive power alternatives to oil, exper¬ 
iments have turned up an interesting 
possibility; coal dust. 

‘■A 

„ 
f 

A Merccdes-Bm; invention: Our Diesel 
engines have precpmbttscum chamber.r dial ’ 
allow fuel and air to be mixed and burned 
in two stages. Result: a longer, smoother 

power pulse, more complete burning. 

fort and true operating economy. Both 
offer such Mercedes-Benz-engineering 
advances as fully independent sus¬ 
pension, power-assisted, recirculating 
ball-type steering and 4-wheel disc . 

automobile. The 300D’s overhead 
cam, fuel-injected, ^5-cylinder engine 
produces 25 percent more horsepower 
than any previous Mercedes-Benz 
passenger Diesel engine. ... 

There -is only one way to make 
'an intelligent choice between them-; 
Test drive them both. • ' . ----■ . - z. - 

In view of the 40-year Mercedes- 
Benz head start with the Diesel, your 
best source of in-depth information 
is your Mercedes-Benz Dealership. ‘ 
Arrange a test drive. A .wonderfully 
practical idea—'brought to maturity 
by Mercedes-Benz—is waiting to give • 
you a brand-new "driving experience. ’" 
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•iffe fl Huge Shakeout int Industry7 

Survivors Adapt and Thrive 

\:/■■■••■ By steven rattner 
U/. ' " • Sptdil to The Ketr-Torik TiaH 

... WITH .BERWICK,. Me.— years their 
-s nation's domestic shoe 
-Vjfaeturing._ industry, 
G'jped by persistently ris- 
^ inpoits,. is in the midst 
v ^ contraction chat has 
■’.'. 4r, more than half the 
' 'iBBies in the last five 

S’*. 

% 
& 

Ameri 

■v. waver, even as Lhe de- 
continues, a number of 

lianies—some of which 
> barely escaped bapk- 

y—-continue to profit. 
• ■’*e years ago, the old 

.shoe factory that doni- 
s. this riverside town 

: -00 was shuttered. From 
■s'* million company pro- 
::!.g 21,000 pairs of shoes 

’ f In three plants, the 
.I.ss Footwear Corpora- 
v'.iad dropped over a fonr- 

■^eriod to $6 million fit 
nd virtual Insolvency, 

today, with the intro- 
41 of modem sLyles 
r to' the popular Earth 
, the <first financial 
;er in the company's 
V and a S3 million Gov- 
nfc loan, Ducbess is a 
ng tribute to the po-. 
for success. 

eping Hungs Going 

- ; is my cup of tea," 
PHie company’s president, 
Vftf M. Nectow, of Duch- - trasts shi 

are' survival. “Others rience 
t hungry enough or 
want to send good 
after bad." 
>e old mill towns of 
gland where the in- 
was bom 100 years 

samples of the casual- 
•e hard to avoid. An- 
smaller manufacturer 

perated on Main Street 
>ut it closed years ago. 
the Piscataquis River, 

rushes below the steep 
! that cradles South 
■k, the old Auerbach 
•lant, much larger than 

_ iCtow*s; is boarded op. 
•-•;:::“iess employees, asked 
.. -....diey did. for the three 

lant was dosed, 
usually said they worked for 
one neighboring shoe-manu¬ 
facturer or another that has 
since quit the business. 

As a result, the domestic 
manufacturers have been lob¬ 
bying hard in Washington for 
higher-duties, import quotas 
or both. The most recent 
case was heard before the In¬ 
ternational Trade Commis¬ 
sion ! in Washington last 
month,'and-a decision is due 
by Feb. 2d. 

Disparity In-Labor Costs 
The manufacturers, repre¬ 

sented hythe American Foot¬ 
wear Industries Association, 
cite-an enormous disparity In 
labor costs between the Unit¬ 
ed States and Italy, Spain 
and Taiwan. Adding to the 
import surge—up from 21-5 
percent or shoes sold here in 
1968 to 44 percent sixe years 
later—was a substantial re-. 
duction in tariffs negotiated 
during, the mid-1960*s. 

With the loss of 400 of-the 1 
750 companies ira-existence 
five years earlier, domestic 
production is down from a 
high of 642.4 million parrs in 
1968 to an estimated 420 
million pairs in 1975. • 

But the dire prognosis by 
the footwear association con- 

Tt» New Yonc Timer/Arthur Grata 

Harold M. Nectow, president of the Duchess Footwear Corporation, outside the com¬ 
pany's factory in South Berwick, Me. Duchess had sales of $1}.5 million last year. 

Dealer Group Expects City’s 

Financial Crisis to Stir 
Peripheral Difficulties 

hatpfy with the expe¬ 
at Duchess .and the 

predictions of others'. 
When the end seemed hear 

in 1972, Mr. Nectow’s deter¬ 
mination to stay in business 
led him to the Commerce De¬ 
partment, which, has a pro¬ 
gram of providing low-inter¬ 
est loans and technical as¬ 
sistance to businesses that 
can demonstrate that they 
have been hurt by imports. 

■ Mr. Nectow’s -53 million 
went for two things—mod¬ 
ernization of the plant, such 
as sophisticated “injection 
molding" equipment, and re¬ 
plenishment of capital, then 
SIB. million in the red. 

•' With his o;ther changes, ' 

sales in 1975 climbed back 
to Si 1.5 million and though 
there was a loss of S1.2 

, million, which Mr. Nectow 
attributes to conversion costs, 
“We are- currently profit- 

s able,” he said. 
Mr. Nectow, a native of 

Portland, Me., where he 
used to run a shoe store, is 
now convinced that “there’s 
a definite place for domestic 
companies today. We could 
sell ; all -the shoes that we 

.could makes" 

Reasons for Failure 
His optimism is grounded 

in a belief that price is only 
a part of a buyer's concern 
and that service and. style 
can substitute for prices 
averaging 50 cents a pair 
higher.' 

In his view, the major fail¬ 
ing of the American industry 
was that it abandoned ■ its 
concern for style. Now. he 
contends, companies such as 
Duchess have "completely 
revamped” their designs, and 
former fashion leaders, such 

Continued on Page 44, Column 1 An employee at the plant shaping the sole of a shoe 
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late Challenges Bums 
i Fed Bank Cooperation 

By JOHN M. CREWSON 
Special to The New Toifc TOuec 

- ..i-HNGTON, Jan. 18— 
" sources disputed" today 

—- ertion by Arthur F. 
- - the chairman ■ of the 

Reserve Board,.'that 
.-ard had “cooperated" 

. - mgressional efforts to 
information, about the 

'%.>f deposits by Arab oil- 
. .ig countries withAmer- 

■ ""iks. ... 
.. -urns said that after the 
_.. help was. sought by 
'■Foreign Relations Sub- 

- - ;:Jtee in obtaining such 
3t summer, the Federal 

-- • had worked, out an 
ement"-with, the panel 

—-—■“—which data would be 
1 on a plan that was 

J,.‘lory to them.” ■. 
- sources familiar with 
rations of the Subcom- 
on Multinational Cor- 

4ERICAN 
ISIS 
EN . 

1 ? day, fa 1777, TtumasPabB's . 
it, AnerfcH crblf,wu ~ 
ed Id the cohnles, heiphuf tD 

rbB flwral* at tht-btinpreml 
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porations. which is headed by 
Senator Frank- Church, Demo¬ 
crat of Idaho, said that some 
figures . on ; Arab "pH niotfey^ 
on deposit in this country, as 
well as do lows by. American 
banks to oilrprodaicing'nations, 
would be forthcoming from 
the Federal Reserve at the end 
of this month. 

Role of Intermediary 

But .the sources said that the 
board had agreed to act as. an 
intermediary between the banks 
and the subcommittee only 
after months of "protracted ne¬ 
gotiations’’ that were occa¬ 
sioned by the refusal of the 
nation's 10 largest banks to 
supply such information them¬ 
selves. 

The sources said that the 
[figures to be given the Church 
[subcommittee, would' not be 
provided m -the form initially 
requested, but .would be aggre¬ 
gated totals that would not 

[with .respect to particular Arab 
states. 

-The -Federal.. .Reserve, one 
subcommittee spuree said, had 
“reluctantly acceded to thie-idea 
that .they have tq give, us 
sometrang.”' • 

In an appearance on a, tele¬ 
vision' interview program,' Mr. 
Bums, did: not address himself 
directly to reports over the Jast 
week that the Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Bainksmd the First National 
City Bank,' tfwo' of the- couh- 
\txfs- three largest institutions, 
Ihaff TinderwTittmi a large'num¬ 
ber of loans.in which, the. risk 
of default was.high- 

The Federal reserve chairman 
did concede, however: ;that tho 
notion had . “gone thzvu^ .a 
period of hectic inflation’dur¬ 
ing which “scape nnstalres were! 
made by our banks, just is 
mistakes- were made by many 
of, op r-business ferns.” . \ ; . 

! Overextension Cited. 
Mr. Burns recallwi that he 

had cautioned American bank¬ 
ers more* than a year ago that 
they :had “overextended thon-j 
seh«». ' in ■various - directions,”1 
and said he Relieved Uiat, once 
then, the called-fbr adjustments 
had been'made. , 

There had been il 
cant improvement,” he, said, in 
the ranp of bank. capital '-.to 
bank liaMities, an' increase m 
banks* liquid- assets, and • a - de¬ 
crease in .their reliance, on 
‘volatile deposits." The Ameri¬ 

can banking system, "to; said 
was “sound and. 
aged,”' and the Federal :xegula- 
tors, such as the-Resewe.Bomd 
and the ‘O>mptroller .* of the 
Currency; were “very much on 
the job." . . , Uu: i. 

The, interest of the'-Church- 
subcbmniTttee in- the relatipn- 

Arab • oiNprothicing 
countries . -tp.: American- banks 
was piqued, sources said today; 
by -reports to the panel from 

Continued onPage44, Column 6 

East Germans Buy 
More V.S. Grains 
To (iffset Shortage 

• By ELLEN LENTZ . 
- -Special io The New Took Tima 

-.EAST BERLIN —East Ger- 
many is ^buying more grain 
ftnrii. ibe; ^United States than 
ever befure to mate up for 
shortages caused by-crop fail¬ 
ures here and in the Soviet Un¬ 
ion last summer. 

According to West German 
grain- dealers, orders placed in 
the West in. the cuirent.^eason 
involve aiv record 3 million 
tons of grain, nearly all. from 
the-United States. .This com¬ 
pares with average annual im¬ 
posts from the west,, Of about! 
2 mlllioh tons in past years. 
Two-thirds of the amount or-| 
dered has already been de¬ 
livered. Shipments began last 
August,and are to be completed 
by June. 

Dr. Hans S£or of the Alfred 
Toepfer Company in Hambwg, 
one- of. the dealers involved, 
said the increase resulted from 
[the Soviet Union’s ■ inability .to 
deliver grain to the East Ger- 

Personal Finance 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 
SpacUl to Tp< New Tort Than 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz., Jan. 18 
—The shape of the 1976 munic¬ 
ipal bond market came into 
dearer focus at a meeting of 
bankers here this weekend. 

If the year unfolds as many 
bankers and finan¬ 
cial observers ex¬ 
pect, New York's 
financial crisis will 
not be solved and 
may spread; bond 

investors will insist on more 
complete, audited financial 
statements; city bond-saie costs 
will rise; subsidized taxabe 
bands may come into use; and 
bond firms will fare stricter 
regulation. Banks may begin to 
give back-up lines of credit and 
short-term municipal notes. 

“I don’t think New York City 

Credit 

Markets 

Market Is Watched 
For Future Course 

Last, Week’s Huge Volume Is Assessed 

for Clues to Continuing Advance 

By RICHARD PHALON 

Stock -market technicians 
probably will be scanning the 
tape eagerly today for clues as 
to whether the “institutional 
panic” that helped to push 
trading volume last week to 
the record level of 159.6 mil¬ 
lion shares will continue. 

Heavy institutional trading, 
coupled with some resurgence 
in individual interest, was a 
major factor behind the rise. 
It overshadowed the -previous 
record of 145.68 million shares 
set in the week ended Jan. 31, 
1975, and left brokers jubilant. 

There was another element 
in the mix. Commentators as 
diverse in their thlhking as T. 
J. Holt, head of T. J. Holt & 
Co., Donald M. Kimsey, a tech¬ 
nical market analyst for Dean 

can make it on the basis ofjWitter & Company, and James 
legislation we’ve signed,” saidjJ-_.Mang.an, principal trader for 

F.T.C/s New Warranty i^eguireirrefifs 

Otter Better Guaranty Understanding 

By LEONARD SLOANE ; .. 
New requirements for man- ington, Chicago and 'VLos 

. ufacturer'warranties have r^->. -Angeles,-daring Vjhich jnanu- 
'—l,lX '—“ —j L-- • facturer and consumer groups 

■presented their'views. These 

make clear-the assets-and lia-pnans. In the year before, East, 
bilities of each of the 10 bariks Germany imported some .1.5 

Continued on Page 45, Column 1 

cently .been established, by,' 
the. Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion under the • Magnusoh- 
Mpss Warranty ■ Act.' For 
consumers .these doles'imple¬ 
menting the law, enacted last 
year, offer.a promise of a 
better -nnderstandmk'- of the 
guarantees . available' on a 
variety of products. ' ’. “ 

A Jrey provision of the law 
distinguishes between two 
basic types of warranties— 

.foil and limited. Full, war- 
anty means that the manu¬ 
facturer will correct defects 
without charge within a “rea¬ 
sonable time," regardless 
who owns the-product during 
this period. Any deviations 
from this unconditional as¬ 
surance mean that the war¬ 
ranty must be designated a 
limited one. 

To implement the law, the 
F.T.C. issued three rules late 

rules, according to. Jodie 
Bernstein of the commission’s 
Bureau of Consumer Protec¬ 
tion,' are designed “to bring 
about some basic uniformity 
in the ‘warranty game* so 
that everyone Js dealing with 
the same thing." ■ 

One rule deals with the. 
availability of warranties be¬ 
fore sale' and mandates that 
the warranties be placed in a 
position where they can be 
seen before the product is 
purchased. In the past, most 
warranties could not be read 
until the package is un¬ 
wrapped. 

The ' F.T.C. believes, that 
such availability before sale . 
will help to introduce a new 
element of competition 
among manufacturers. Con- 

last' month following hear- „ , 
ings in September in Wash- Continued on Page 44, Column 7 

Representative Thomas L Ash¬ 
ley, Democrat of Ohio who 
beaded the House committee 
that held hearings on the city’s 
financial crisis. 

He described the rescue plan 
for the city as the first state- 
operated receivership in the 
country and warned that "it 
won't be the last I'm afraid.” 

Disclosure Discussed , 
Mr. Ashley addressed a meet¬ 

ing of the Dealer Bank Associa¬ 
tion, a group of about 125 large 
banks that hoy and sell state 
and city bonds. The group met 
here to discuss disclosure and 
regulation and to assess the 
outlook for their business. ' 

Of grave concern to the. mu 
nicipal bond ■men is the outcome 
of the suit challenging New 
York State's moratorium law 
tha* postponed payment on 

[more than $1 billion of New 
York City-notes. 

If the law is upheld, all Issues 
in the state will continue to 
carry interest costs much 
higher than they otherwise 
would and that will mean 
higher tax bills. 

One banker estimated that 
the $54 million-Suffolk.County 
sewer bond . issue . sold last 
week at a 9.77 inirest rate cost 
would have tarried a rate erf 
only 6.50 percent if there had 
been no moratorium. 

If the moratorium Is upheld 
in court, the bonds of all finan¬ 
cially shaky states—mainly 
those in the Northeast and 
Midwest—will be suspect, sev¬ 
eral underwriters here con¬ 
tended. 

More Data Demanded 

To borrow in this atmosphere 
of uncertainty, investors are 
demanding accurate and com¬ 
plete data. “Official statements 
will have to be prepared by any 
issuer seeking to come to the 
national market,” said Merrill 
Ring, rice president of the Baiik 
of America. “Firm disclosure 
guidelines must be established." 

Investors must be given 
audited statements, .many bond 
experts emphasize. ‘The prob¬ 
lem is that there isn’t any reg¬ 
ularity to the (disclosure) 
process. The time has come for 
uniform procedures." said Rob¬ 
ert A. Gerard, Deputy Assist¬ 
ant Secretary of the Treasury 
who recently wrote the credit 
agreement between the Federal 
Government and New York 
City. 
• For bankers, the class action 
suit fiied bv Morton B. Abrams 
on Aug. 13, 1975, charging 

Mitchell Hutchins Inc. all feel 
that a concentrated, spurt oF 
stock purchases by option 
trades also added significantly 
to the week’s results. 

That, spurt, Mr. Managan 
thinks,' may have contributed 

of the volume that crossed the 
tape on Thursday, when an as¬ 
tonishing total of 38.45 million 
shares crossed the tape and set. 

•a new daily record. 
The option trading was com¬ 

pressed into a., very tight time 
span. Trading in options—the 
right to buy a stock at a pre¬ 
set price—has had a significant 
Impact on Big Board volume m 
tiie last year or so as specula¬ 
tive interest in them has broad¬ 
ened. 

Friday was tiie .last trading 
day for the January series of 
opitions bought and sold on the 
Chicago Board Options Ex¬ 
change and the American Stock 
Exchange. The shares underly¬ 
ing the options are Big Board 
stocks. 

'Many option traders, appar¬ 
ently caugh't by an unexpected¬ 
ly sharp rise in the market, 
were buying stocks to cover 
“naked options” — calls sold 
without the protection of own¬ 
ership of the underlying stock. 

“A lot of people sold naked,” 
says Mr. Holt, “and they had 

as much as “20 to 25 percent”. Con tinned cm Page 44, Column 2 

Record Market Surge 

Dow Jones Industrial Average 
(Scaleatright) 

* vSuiSiiSflilfiortsofSares * 
(Scale at left) 
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One analyst said: “Europeans 
Confirmed onPage 46.Column 4 are currently seeking a fairly 

U. S. Stocks Are Attracting 
More Investors in Europe 

LONDON, Jan. 18 (Reuters)—Ibroad-based exposure to the 
Major European investors are united States economy, invest¬ 
jumping on the Wall Street tag jn consumer stocks and 
bandwagon, trading big blocks . . |nrfl,» 
of American company shares',>as,c industries, 
both on the New York stock 
markets and on Continental 
exchanges. 

European analysts and brok¬ 
ers say trades in blocks of 
10,000 to 15,000 American 
shares are becoming increas¬ 
ingly common. 

Behind the deals are institu¬ 
tional investors — insurance 
companies, investment trusts, 
pension funds — in Switzer¬ 
land, West Germany, France 
and the Netherlands. 

They are putting their money 
into United States stocks de¬ 
spite the attractions of their 
own stock markets in the global 
boom that has Increased shares 
from London to Tokyo. 

The European buying spree 
on Wall Street is contributing 
to the record amount of trading 
row taking place on American 
stock markets, analysts say 

Oman Trims Spending to,.Ease Its Financial Crisis 
- By ERIC FACE. .... 

SpadAltATtaNfirTVfc'XMa 

• . MUSCAT, Oraajt-Jlesttftiirt ; 
on economic projects . has 
hef$ed the Sultan of Oman 
to forestall a .financial crisis , 
in-this oil-rich Arabian king¬ 
dom:- -V• 

After an austere boyhood 
under ” tto thumb o# .“-his -' 
father the young sulten has. 
shown . a tendency to :wer- 
$pend. But he has spewed: 
MS woritodbankBro.totocieaC: 
months. • -tot ■'refraimng- 

for the .large dhd: stoiwy.:ih- ’ 
dustrial- projects' beloved by 
petrolei*n potentates.. •. 

Imposing such" restraint is 
'not the simplest of -problems, 
■given the :feveriBh economic., 
climate tore in the Persian. 
Gulf area, But prudence "and 
planning are- becoming in- 
creasmgty . important -Tor —:—:— -:---r- 
Oman,; Iran and other off.w sqi,eeze -additional 

^pvie from prod^reng. 

Tha Nfw York Tines 

An aerial view of Muscat, Oman, on the Persian. Gulf. The oil-rich kingdom has tod to curtail expensive projects. 

alt, thrir rulers’ dreams. 

• British ProdcKngi 
“We ail have to plan, real- 

' istically, to' proceed in -ac- 
cordancewitii ourresourcesi** 
the Omani ruler, Sultan Qabus 

;Bin'-’said In'hls New Year’s 

skeptics doubt his aMity to 
impose restraint ffcr' very long. 
- Ucder.prodding from British 
bankers the sultan and his 
chief aides have also made in¬ 
stitutional and. staff .changes 
to inject .more order -into 
Oman's .economic decision¬ 
making-' They have obtained 

. aid froip banks and neighbor 
states,.-and they have laid 

tog from dates to daggers. 
The .'prodding came last 

winter- when Oman, despite 
$1 billion in yearly oil in¬ 
come and fewer than a mil- 

the Middle- East, Hambros 
and Morgan Grenfell, urged 
various specific reforms. 

.’ Tightening the purse¬ 
-strings: 'came hard to the. 
35-year-old Sultan, who over¬ 
threw his father, Sultan Said 

Uon-subjects, was overdrawn * "Din Taimur, in 1970, and then 
at one bank % several million _ embarked on a vast program 
dollars and was having-a'-pf construction ranging from 
severe cash flow problem; 
There were even fears about 
the backing of; the currency. 

The Sultan was warned 
that bankers., might find • it 
difficult to -extend more 
credit unless his country 
mended its . free spending 
ways! Sources close to tiie 
palace say that .a report from 
three British financial insti¬ 
tutions, tto. British Bank of 

■scores of new schools and 
other public buildings to 
port and. desaltoization 
facilities and the huge mul¬ 
ticolored palace—costing at 
least $15 million—that has 
risen aloog the waterfront 
of this old port 

Some critics bad charged 
privately that it was extrav¬ 
agant to provide one-way ■ 
window glass sd visitors 

could - observe fancy new 
dairy. cattle at Salalah in 

<■ southern Onian without dis-' 
. tirrhing them. Some.said it 

was. unnecessary to provide 
outdoor color television sets- 
for a populace that had to?- . 
marly been forbidden to go 
Out at night without carry¬ 
ing lanterns' to discourage • 
.evildoing.. 

And some carpers were 
heard to mutter that roughly 
$500 million a year was too 
much to spend on a military 
establishment that was fight¬ 
ing nothing more than a 
band of several; hundred 
Marxist-led rebels’ near the 
southern frontier. 

But it was only:when the 

Continued on Page 44, Column 7 

Some market sources r said 
the conservative dealings of 
the big financial institutions of 
Europe are now being followed 
by more speculative operations 
by some European banks and 
other investors looking for a 
quick killing. 

Analysts said the direction of 
the dollar exchange rate against 
the main European currencies 
is of prime importance to Euro¬ 
pean investors deciding where 
to put their, money. 

As recession and inflation 
show signs of slackening in the 
United States and other indus¬ 
trial countries, European inves¬ 
tors havp decided that they are 
safe to back the dollar in mak¬ 
ing their share deals. 

Ask your 
insurance 

we’re 
erent 

r: 

Sown NewYcfffcjNX meS8 

. Srtffla 
Sultan Qabus Bin Said 

^ Your $100,000 can^y 

9MRANTEE 
$93T 
a month for life 

What will you do wilh your 
tax-sheltered money-when 
you reach 65? If you're in a 
[RS approved plan or.about to 
retire, we can show you how 
to convert your money into a 
high guaranteed monthly in¬ 
come. It's safe. -. subgantial 
... guaranteed. Act now 
before interest rates dropl 

‘baaed on current annuity yiekts 

(2ia MU 4-5779 
Watt Jaffe 

ASSOCIATES, LTD. 3 
INSURANCE SPEOAUSTS 
27 East 39ttl SL, N.Y.ttXHf ^ 



Shoe Producers, Buffeted by Imports, Adapting and Thriving BURNS IS DISPUTED Oman Trimming Outlay' 
< " ('nntimuul   n». to Au +« a cmnnn ' Mannfiirhirinff OlinnailV in With ST3C6fullV Sfdhdd win- fill ?jjg emnloVTTlPIll—the foot- ONDATAFORBAMS! To Ease Financial Cri& C Continned From Page 43 

■ ■ as the Italian concerns, “are 
..Just other suppliers." 

In fact, Mr. Nectow said, 
.‘.the most popular shoes today 

are the Earth Shoes, which 
!'• feature toes higher than 
r heels, and a modernized ver¬ 
sion of the old two-tone sad- 

. -<fle shoes, 
T The proposed import, lirai- 
■'tations have been strongly 
^opposed by retailers, who 
“-enjoy the increased eompeti- 
'^tion. 

“The remedy sought is a 
-■/degree of protection the in- 
vdustry doesn’t deserve or 
I*'need,” contended Lawrence 
- -E. McGourty, president of 
^■‘Thom McAn, a division of the 
. Melville Shoe Corporation. 
'“ “Those customers able to re- 
.ispond to what the customers 

■ want have prospered.” 
Although they are not set- 

depressed due to a severe 
beating during the inventory 
liquidation last year, have 
soared 150 percent m the 
prospect of strong drders for 
the spring 1976 line. 

From the earliest days of 
the American shoe manufac¬ 
turing industry, small, fam¬ 
ily-run plants in equally 
small New England towns 
like South Berwick have 
been the mainstay of the 
business. 

The equipment was mini¬ 
mal and inexpensive and 
with the inexpensive labor 
then available, the industry 
prospered. 

“United Shoe would lease 
the equipment and small . 
towns would even give tax 
benefits to get the com¬ 
panies,” recalled Harold Berk, 
president of the Songo Shoe 

Manufacturing Company in 
nearby Portland. 

Ironically, the heavy reli¬ 
ance on labor which now 
costs American manufactur¬ 
es $3.00 or more per hour is 
one of the chief attractions 
for underdeveloped countries 
with a surfeit “One under¬ 
developed country after an¬ 
other is going to be looked at 
as a resource for shoes," pre¬ 
dicted one Wall Street an¬ 
alyst. 

Even today. Duchess Foot¬ 
wear is a large operation by 
shoe industry standards. Ac¬ 
cording to the footwear asso¬ 
ciation, half of the companies 
have fewer than 100 em¬ 
ployees and a quarter have 
fewer than 20. 

However, the Duchess op¬ 
eration is typical. The attrac¬ 
tive four-story brick factory 

with gracefully ardhed win¬ 
dows <is more picturesque 
than practical. Creaky wood¬ 
en elevators arid narrow pas¬ 
sageways compound the 
problem of not being able to 
work on a single level. And 
fire warehouse is ten minutes 
down -the road, which means 
double loading and unload¬ 
ing. 

About 500 local residents 
work here, more than half of 
them women. For the wo¬ 
men, the job .is generally be¬ 
hind a sewing machine, 
stitching together the upper 
parts. In some places, shoe 
manufacturing is still a cot¬ 
tage industry—local women . 
can take work home. Nearly 
everywhere, the pay 'is pri¬ 
marily piecework. 

The drop in shoe manufac¬ 

turing employment—the foot- Vlli/UAWM ±jJ,aoC7 JL ' LI 
wear association says it is-- . •• 
down nationally from 233,400 - ‘ a* ' . 
to 163,000 over the past Continued From Page 43 Continued From Page 43 • 

crisis tojgpa ^ 

SSSVJBSfiL&St might use iheir doter deposits in, 

Continued From Page 43 

economy, according to Clif¬ 
ford B. Ham. the town’s lead, * J°P 
ine insurance broker and .real 1—al. CMtan Construction CQ&LTtfCtSpBtflfr mg insurance broker and-real 
estate agent. 
' HEven when that plant, was 

cretft marble, , bricks ' 
"earthenware sazutnr* 
ucte” -• 

Oman incurred a §15fl 
lion budget deficit a 

against the United States, for - according to prBlimWs 
political reasons. a ^no6 of MnsoIM^: - States, despiteioS- 
_ One source said that Though more bif soendme : 2!5S- ?fsl?S5lce worfih" rtven wnen max pianc was Qn source said that Mr. 

day, “everyone found a joo-ii.- rJiat tu_ Fed&ral Re- 111 ottin& 
right off” A nearby naval ^bea much previously contracted 
shipyard is a major source of teat construction continued Jast 
looTemplqyment as is the Ki mS -year, the list of projects that 
General Electric Company. **• 3g£ £ feve.remmned^ody qa tee 

Virvmia Unctrm. txrhrt Tins ___m.al. drafflDS boards IS. in i£S 

dreds of miiEfons pf.do) 
Communist Aid citei 

This financial aid;'; 
from the: United Arab-if .r 
ates, :fix»m Saadi AnW 

^Tsa^A^S'^: 

srwLSrt-riK !»sES&sbs ss; aroUDd'h6 rrvrcf fnimH i/ihs ** ehn itiiB Federal Reserve might hare . A-rnnKna .* . W\ct*r ..spona TO wnat me customers president or tne songo snoe live Tour-story oncn iaciory loe arup m suoe uwnuiat- most found jobs," she said. intervenp nff a re- -ftlwniing a rosier 

-want have prospered.” = = == 1—• 11 ===== ' = : = - ; — ^ =^=' suiting liquidity crisis, with re- 3? by °man’? 
j •' Although they are not set- _ _ _ ~ » • ' _ suiting upward pressure on in- ". of- Commerce •= and. 

ySeTSfio^~ Market Is Watched for Clues to Future Direction .SSS&J3RL&&S 

According - to. 

.-parties teat togeuier account 
^ for a third of total produc- _ .___ 
r.tion have been showing con- .. .... 

sistent profits. Continued From Page 43 month, Mr. Kinsey says, a tot thusiasm on the 
“We’re taking a bullish —-— . of guys had a lot of money to. paratively sophist 

* nosition.” said Philip G. t0 stock on the Big Board invest They had to get back ors, however, tei 
“ Barach, chairman of the to cover their sales.” into-the market as quickly as with the estimato 
-’ United States Shoe Corpora- , ™ trading wiarac- t^y could. They woe climbing analyst for the \ 
'•tioncitine escalating labor ]*n®*lcaUy to ^5* <5°^ all over one another to get vestment Survey. 

:• to tfe major shoe ex- g g« faacfc ^ “The telephone* 
- porting countries. He also been a forced ofhe said» 1 _OUt of the way traders such ovnthAfir1. niwh" "Mr Manpan MiArvhndv and f 

_ Th~ TTnmi* Lnnnynf we been'Hocw*rd'to 
" : T teat the tender and contract-stage 

Continued From Page 43 month, Mr. Kinsey says, “a tot thusiasm on the part of com- the nse in . prices—and the 3z5“ are many and various. 
--— . „ . of guys had a lot of money to. paratively sophisticated invest- heavy volume that has pushed nos^' on deposit at ^ theY 

to buy stock on the Big Board invest They had to get back ors, however, tended to agree them up so quickly—cannot Ven/SCv^' *° include anofl. refinerva 
to cover their sales.” into-the market as quickly as with the estimate made by an continue without a substantial peJ^eL9yeea .. 3111182 huuon. petrochemical plant, alimie^ 

That kind of trading charac- t^y could. They were climbing analyst for the Value line In- increase’ in public trading. . /«e Kuwaiti money is con- «££» ryfrolpirm ms nfint 
There are also question marks; by the Church sab-j a fertilizer 

Bank despite the face 
the' Sultan 'is lend d§ ■ 
ndundng % iojk . 
comnjunism.r. ..“■- ; ■' 

‘.Th^deflcitwas liget 
result of the extens^ 
tary spending^ mosaser • 
continuing payments for . • 
ish-made Jaguar-iitef 
rapier .antiaircraft :jo& • 
and other air defenreSr 

;men£, which was.: ih - 
contracted; v ;• . 

Butno big new rnffitaiy T 
tracts -have been amioi:' 
in. recent months, ^-- 
undeistood th^; t%j^j ... 

/noted that domestic capacity i V? \7JZ J VuwTTIir synthetic push,” Mr. Mangan everybody and ms brother is rucians wui ne loosmg ior an- iu»t planners aroui 
heel! SESd by SoS « ^ adds. “Riatog prices are a Idnd calling up and saying *Hey, I swers to some of tee questionsjg^.^ because ^ule tire ™ 

1 10 percent in the last year. 2^!? arte better fel^ of advertisement that affects want to get into the market*” when tee market opens this Saudis sUmacewith this cOun- have been con 
which he says has left the .*S*roSp S thl direction of the market” Some analysts maintain that morning. £y firm. Kuwait conteacted for 
supply of shoes “tight as a Mute of te? tone S> fa?teis Some of tee advertising last === ========== ^^l^SSJnSL OWr‘ ^processing 

"•drem.'’ year has come from institutional week apparently rubbed off on PADVm/'Q W TilP/*f IMP million, or $1.34 a share, com- TT^Aran Emirates which a* candy, gar 
The large companies, which investors “It's been an mstitu- individual investors, too. Sales- tAKtfilYiiJ Ilf LfCt-UIYC 7 Tne Arao Enmates, which as mineral water, 

■ also include Interco Inc., tional panic ” savs Mr. Kimsey. men at Spencer Trask and Com- ATRA NKflF WRWFnPF Sf*?? Si°A gnocp hold the third largest oil, sugar, tob: 
* Genesco Inc., and the Brown an assistant vice president of pany and other brokerage firms BANK. Ut NLW lUKK $1.73 a share during the same^ amount of funds on. deposit aluminum’ pn 
■•/Group Inc., all have diversi- Dean witter. said they were beginning to - - period in 1974. Net income in-1 with American banks, are also J— 
‘Tied into retailing and even Many institutions, he savs hear- from customers who had A substantial increase in eluding securities transactions 1 believed “subject to the influ- 
■impoTting were sitting on the fence, wait- showed no interest in the mar- state and dty taxes was held for tee fourth quarter was S$.0Sionce of tee Soviets,” the source 
* “We’re recommending a jng for the big runup in prices ket tor tee last IS months or responsible for earnings decline million compared with $10.3 isaid, as.to an extent are Libya 
•*buy* on some of these stocks that marked the closing months so- to the fourth quarter and the million for tee fourth quarter a and Iraq.* the fourth and fifth 

■: bn the strength of their diver- Qf last year to evaporate m a The odd totter—tee “small toll year of 1975 for The Bank year ago, a decrease of 21.7 largest depositors. 
-sification and on the pros- self-off. That’s when they hoped investor” who trades in units of New York Company Inc. percent Officials of the Comptroller’s 
greets for a recovery in the to buy. of fewer than 100 shares—con- Net income before securities Before taxes, net income tor office confirmed last week that 

- shoe industry next year." a when the market crossed up tinued to sell on balance. The transactions during tee last 1975 was S46.4 million, tee Chase and r.irthanir had quali- 
stock analyst said. some of the institutions by con-brokerage firms who said that three months of the year highest in the company’s his- fled as institutions requiring 

She said that stock prices, tinuing to rise sharply this they were seeing renewed en-1dropped 22.8 per cent to S8.01 'tory, the company said. special supervision when Fbd- 
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firm, Kuwait contiacted for Include plants 
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same: amount of funds on. deposit aluminum' products, fuiui-. 
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States. .. 
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raeuVs oil revenues-for 
self, although some a 
adirafers assert, thati 
less than 10 percent. ';- 
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sumers wiU now be able to 
-feral back examiners discovered FomPare warranties before- 

i teat their “classified” assets, or ^1I15^lltKn^“^ust ^ 
. loans with a higher than nor- 

mal risk of default, had ex- r„ ' 
ceeded 65 per cent of their ** 
capital. commission s original pro- 

, . . posal last summer calling for 
j Classified Assets Ratio the warranty to be m a 

■ The ratio of classified assets binder available on request 
;to capital in the case of Citi- ^or. inspection. Three other 
[bank was reported to be 114 options whereby the public 
per cent, and 97 per cent for can see the exact wording of 
Chase. warranties may be followed 

! Mr.- Bums was quoted in by retailers selling warranted 
(today's editions of The Wash-i products, 
jington Post in somewhat! Fo[ example,, the warranty 
stronger terms, saying that the! caa ®e placed in “close con- 
board had “resisted” the sub- junction” to the product, 
committee's request for de- SU{* 85 ^tog attached to a 
tailed figures because of “cer- ^oor sample. It can be 
tain indications” that the Arab Panted on the package itself 
countries might mafo. sizable tf ae package may be ex- 
withdrawals “if the information amined by the purchaser be- 
on their deposits were publi- tore the sale. And the text. 

OF NEW YORK 

Consolidated statement of condition December fft91975 

Assets 

Cash and due from banks. 

Interest-bearing deposits aC banks .... 

U. S. Treasury securities. 

Obligations of U. S. government agencies. . 

Obligations of states and political subdivisions 
Other investment securities. 

Trading account securities, net. 

Federal funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements to resell. . 

Loans, less reserve of $133 521 500 for 

possible loan losses. 

Premises and equipment, net. 

Customers’ acceptance liability. 

Other assets..; . 

Total assets. 

Liabilities 

Demand deposits.. 

-lime deposits.. 

Deposits in foreign offices ...... 

Total deposits. 

Federal funds purchased and securities 

sold under agreements to repurchase . . 

Commercial paper of a subsidiary. . . . 
Other liabilities for borrowed money . . . 

Accrued taxes and expenses. 
Liability on acceptances .. 

Dividend payable . ... 

Convertible debentures of a subsidiary 
(4% %, due 1987) . •. . . . . . . 

Capital notes' (6% %, due 1978)V:. . . . 
Capital notes (5%, due 1992). 
Mortgage payable . . . .. . , . 

Other liabilities. ^.* 

Total liabilities 7 v^r.; r, .. . . . . 

Stockholder’s equity 

Capital stock, $25par value (9,500,000shares) 
Surplus ............. 
Undivided profits ......... 

Total stockholders equity . ■. 
Total liabilities and stockholder’s equity-. - . 

$ 3 310 082 470 

,4 155 078 884 

1 430 640 275 

127099 381 

829.776163 
390 797 384 

405 547 136 

352 607 500 

12 865 606051 

114 301 283 

706 105 805 
790 026 491 

$25 477 668 823 

$ 5 817 640 625 

3 618 648 982 

10 528 326 368 

. 19 964 615 975 

1 560 559 755 
83 934 996 

.855 666807 
429 827 894 
708 332 975 

23 750 000 

50 000 000 
100 000 000 

85000 000 
15130 244 

367 751260 

$24 244 569 906 

$ 237 500 000 
427 085 000 
568 513 917 

1 233 098 917 
$25477 668 823 

Assets carried at $1022 140 000 in the above statement were pledged as col¬ 
lateral for borrowings, to- qualify for fiduciary powers, to secure public 
monies as required by law, and for other purposes. 

Member, Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

New York 23 Wall Street, 522 Fifth Avenue at 44th Street, 
616 Madison Avenue at 58th Street, 40 Rockefeller Plaza at 
50th Street,299Park Avenue at 48th Street 

West Coast Morgan Guaranty International Bank of 
San Francisco, 400 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94104 

Sonthxcest Morgan Guaranty International Bank of Houston, 
1100 Milam Street, Houston, Texas 77002 

Canada?]. P. Morgan of Canada Limited, 
25Kxng Street West, Toronto M5L1G2 

Abroad London, Paris, Brussels, Antwerp, Frankfurt, DUsseldorf, 
Munich, Zurich, Milan and Rome (Banco Morgan VomoiUer), 
Tokyo, Singapore, Nassau; Representative offices in Madrid, 
Beirut, Sydney, Hong Kong, Manila, Sdo Paulo, Caracas 
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International B usiness Machines Corporation 
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Scott Paper Company 

JOHN T. DORRANCE JR. 
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Campbell Soup Company 
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President, Eastman Kodak Company 
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Chairman, Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
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warranties may be followed 
by retailers selling warranted 

dzed." can also be displayed on an 

One Senate source suggested a^acent 
today that Mr. Burns might Another rule covers disda- 
have been referring to Saudi sure <rf written warranty 
Arabia, white has more money W*11}6 tee proposed, 
on deposit in this country than rule issued last summer pro¬ 
sily other Arab oH-producer. for sucl} disclosure on 
There is seme evidence, the. K°^C^k more ton 
source said, that tee Saudis So* tee final ruling states that 
feared embarrassment among warranty disclosure must be 
'other Arab states if the magni- ; “S 
Itude of their liquidity bedme ™lr VA IxL. l- 
known. states teat certain mfarma- 

t Asm _im4, tion must be included "in 
I mi oh f h* .wiJa n»ney simple and readily under- 
S§2i&?5SS«£; stood language.” • repbed that the figure for Slute Mi__ RmijL:n that 
deposits was “particularly sen- ci*v^TSS- B^rnste,f* noted tot 
citirf*" hnr SSl tee smgie most commonly 

combed about item ii 

mrket will make it desirable 
Com-vtn?*ho- ,T^st fw manufacturers to warrant 

Kn’ and nBke of tee com- waiti depositore combined was petitive system." 
^tee neighborhood of $6 Among the facts tot must 

informal dispute settle 
mechanisms whose use 
specifically encouraged i 
law1... Sate infomal;., j> 
dares include 'the Cbiisi 
Business Arbitration t 
nals established by’ 1 
Better Business Bu, 
throughout the country 
eluding the one in New 

and consumer action p 
established by industries 
as major appliances., 
furniture. 

Under the rule, man 
tuners that choose to W- 
these mechanisms in 
terms of their warn 
have to set forth sp 
data about them. Fa 
stance, they must des 
details about th$ stai - 
investigate procedures: 
confidentiality of the p* 

The informal groups 
have to _,be composed 

can also be displayed on an ^majority of public menr- 

products costing more ton 
$5, the final ruling states that 
warranty disclosure must be 
made on products teat cost 
over $15 - In adefition. It 
states teat certain informa¬ 
tion must be included "in 
simple and readily under¬ 
stood language.” 

Miss Bernstein noted tot 
“the single most commonly 
complained about item is 
service, so you'd think tee 

for manufacturers to warrant 
and make it part of the com¬ 
petitive system.” 

Among the facts tot must 
be listed are what is covered 
by the warranty, what tee 

rw. . _ . ^ WAJCKL U V.UVCICU 

s?™usaid today fay tee warranty, what tee 
that the Church subcommittee warrantor will do in case 
was especially interested in de- there is a defect, malfunction 
ternumng the extent to which or failure to conform and a 
cnase. Citibank and others had step-by-step explanation of 
funds on loan to governments the proper means to make 
and individuals in the Arab oil- the .warranty effective. In ef- 
producing region. feet the warranty must state 

Any political disci oca tion in- precisely when and how there 
volving tee United States and will be a repair, replacement 
the Arab world, the source 
pointed out, could bring.with if 

or refund and who will make 
the repair or provide tee 

with industry members i- - 
minority. They must aif 
funded in advance of 6" 
tions > so that a disgrtr - 
company or companies; 
not witedraw fiiiandair' 
port to the midst of ar 
vesligation. ■ 

Although the last rule.' 
not take effect unfit Ji- - 
and the two others uott 
banning of next year, f 
manufacturers will 1 

changing their warrant 
grams rarlier.to comply, 
the new requirements. ' 
such changes are U&ri: 
add a new dimension to < 
pari son- shopping hr" 
months and years ahead: 

Supplementa 
Over-Count( 

Listings 
The following is a sm 

men tary weekly list of wt 
funds prepared by the Sal' 
a1 Association of. Seem 
Dealers. Tie radge shorn'' 
fleets prices at which > - 
rrties could have been 
(bid) or bought (asked) 
Friday. . . - ■ 

a full or partial default on such replacement or-refund. f. isj7 .. 
oustanding loans, as well as a The third rule governs the Amw. Fond o*. 
withdrawal of funds on deposit — — —■ ^ 
in this country. , ... 

Tiu» QoiiTw. tee outstanding loans. pmrdi f. ua jja ine source iiKenea mat even- tU~ _;u cooww 

MS, Arab countries by groups of „Z“ “ ■■ 
aynrob/emP^f e*teer three or six banks *-&- 

together in order of ’BSSb* 

-2441 2444 Mass F. 

BwijF W . 
XHtflllF iS. ■ 
Lincoln 

HaTI V. . 

Cn. Exth. 
rum 2849 1 

Owrdi F. 149 J-» I 
CoW» I 
_ S.F. 2942 :. 

In. J44 
Moriblv 

Inc^Sbs T4.1 ■ 
Naess c .. 

TNoibb 3M. 
Nassau 

Fund 114'. - 
Ocean . • 

Tech 4J '• 
Safeco 

In F 94 

The figures for deposits will d/ST use 

on us at one point, and then d 

^°W 61 The for t3eP°sits will ** 
this happenr . be listed by' total funds on de- p zS lid fSS im 
Jtee figures regarding Arab- with to same ©^3 of ^ |^F ** 

comiected loans and deposits banks of three categories of de- g«*rii 3fi4i .. Tn«f vs 
^ t^i CPt^r^Sh10 lar^ positors — IranTAlgSa and 
b^ks, which tfae subcwnmittee aij other Arab oil-producing na- Fwd ir. 

SSSf tions combined. “KV* „.u 
Federal Reserve, will not be One Senate source pointed Vs/K®^SW1^ 
broken down by country ami out that the nation’s three larg- j™?* • 'M ,’wl i5--J w 
institution, thus obscuring tee est banks, in carder, were the ’’ 1 

degree of indebtedness^ teat California-based Bank of ■ IMPORTANT NOTICE 
exists between a particular America (which has. had rela- To’afl Bond Holders of the 
Arab nation and a particular lively little to do with the 
ba5^ ... . Arabs), Citibank and Chase. 

Fund OX 
Second PU 

Fund 2it 

Trost TIJS ; 
Mdc 741 

Tnnsamerica - 
Fund . aX ■ 

UMA Inc. -. 
Food 11.11 •* . 

Vsncs-Saenden 
Inc. 1101 - 
nx.-yet i» 

IMPORTANT NOTICE i 
To‘all Bond Holders after'.. 

FoDowing Laans>-*- 

The subcommittee had first Combined totals of tains - 
asked for such a detailed brake- made by, and funds on de- A*oe«rt?d Monic^itwtf o«niiaA» 
down, another source said, but posit with the three institu- VeerEaemaiioenisM V- 
bad acceded to the Federal tions, the source suggested, eg rfBesw s&so v«r biemi! 
Reserve’s mtistence on supply- might therefore be misleading S™*,w Bbifekv ' ■ 
ing aggregated totals chiefly about the positions of Chase «ai &*5-so YWKitm^i l°u> issr 
because of the panel s eager- and Citibank with respect to Koe*«im:M*fahi&» Vnfaodh Ate* . 
ness to obtain the figures on I the Arab nations «wio¥*wGu«id«diWfi»itiwi»-'. 

1 Narjw* KaouatnuHiaidi &VF 20 Year Ed< 
Lnanl984 
Son* Hjrin^Ehktri* KvaehnbMbMb 
SW IS Ye*r Rxlortul ImuJXI 

Nortb^ni Paper Milb Coap*»7 H1 
Coumued Lena 

Norwegian State & Municipal Foow Cob 
tium Lnu ISn KriMlWrSOIw®8 I toon 1985. . 

The*WOTw*ste State Municipal Rum- C. 
eotl ann (SoKviwU 6W I0Y*«r ROM 
Lnanl9«7 

Hauma-Hepola Or6,:'r 15 Year KWcnwI ti 
ISd4 • 
RokWSaHal Kiall ATS SV* 20 YenrSec* 
Uebanure Loan 1984 

New Corporate Bonds 
(Far Met ended Jan. 17. 1976} 

UTILITY BONDS 

125 Hoctft Hot Gas Co-5F 9-9S 100 
75 NT Stale ESS 1st 9^06 100 

[DO Alabama Pur 1st Ml^-as 100 
Aaa 125 Eunjp Coal L Steel sss-bo loo 
Boa 75 lad C Midi Pwr 10 VS4 lOi 
Aj 45 Montana Pwi 1 si 9-7045 '100 
Am 100 On Put Tei Vi nt-u 99 
A 75 Colombia Gas Srs 10A-95 99 7*7 
Ai W Penn PI LCa ?%4S 1W 
Aaa 125 Commmritti Ed 1st 9V04 100 

OTHER BONDS 
Am ISO Man Dev Bfc NK »VW1 n.7S 
Ba » ITT Pint Corn nts n£fc 100 
A 125 Sfiitffer Own Co 8-SS41 10D 
A 75 Slwffer Otam Ca 100 
A 50 AmerEcPtessOCo 8V445 100 
Aa J50 nPwaiCoSFDeta 3.85-00 100 
An 2S0 iallBtRmo&Dcv B3541 107 
Am 250 InUBiReronaDev 9JSM0 ICO 

940 100%- % + % 
9J7S lOo'A- 1 + 

10JD 10314-* Vg +2 
BJ75 100*- 1ft 

IDJD 104 - ft -4-214 
9.70 104ft- 5ft +14 
PJS TO ft- 4 + % 

10.15 lWlf 4ft + %, 
9J5 103ft. A ■ 0 
9J75 lOjft. 4ft + 14 

0-54 99ft-]00ft 
H-2S 101ft. ft 
845 100ft- 1ft 
8.125 TOO ft- . V 
ut la ft- ft 
BAS 101ft* 2 
8J5 ..101ft- ft 
5.35 103ft- ft 

taki I febenf urc Loro 1965 
TheNI *T Bank orBufflaliv Nnf VoA* 

| magMimb Vuet Empire BanL. New Y«a»- 

AH Paring AfrfKy Untie! of Ftet^B“F. 
Hank, jtw Ynitc. have with effect 4w 1 
Jansary. I97B, bean taken over tql>— 

Mi TBmnJt, 
CU Madwm Avenne 
Ne* York. NY 10031 
Tekvhune J IL’/SC-SW 
CABU-i MAHUTHANK 
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west Case Haunts Critics of City 'System' 
4S 

Sir.;,, 

^ •. ‘BARBARA CAMPBELL 

: .■'% ee teea-aged girli. ran 
r.'1 ,..t from home a year ago 
■V\oId the police a story of 

ahuse that seldom comes 
i attention of .law. author- 

'from the.time they were 
f.: young, - the girls said,- 
v^father nad forced tten 

y ire incestuous relationship 

■j \ -father was arrested and 
z^ 'y, under psychiatric obser- 
r^V af Bellevue Hospital 
S-' js not indicted. 

in wealthy and middle-class 
families as well as .in poor 
families. 

When a case does come be¬ 
fore the courts, it is approached 
with caution. Usually, it is a 
child’s word against her father’s 
The father'in this 'case, who 
has denied the’ girls’ charges, 
was. hot interviewed for -this 
article.. Repeated efforts were 
made to reach his lawyer, but 
telephone . calls - were not. re¬ 
turned. Caseworkers have re¬ 
ported -that the .father threat- 

7"s evue had- determined!them with bodily harm. 
v--t •■”^0 was a schizophrenic ?e the mother, an alcoho- 
V:‘:ffeased him after finding! Ik,.« under court order for- 
‘ ‘ J iis rillness was'in-remis- 

'Thegrand jury apparently 
■v believe the- girls*, story, 
y 'ie father returned to hia 
•v*aris haunters and their 

& 

a*--— 
Sm, -- 

- 

^ LZ-- 

tori ties on ch3d abuse 
•'.'/.■his case as an example, 

extreme, but not un- 
on. of the failure of the 

family courts, crim-l 
. -'^i-'ourts ■ and social-servioe 
■“^'dld-pratection agencies— 
r-ryj:aa end to a despairing 

that has defied resolution, 
case haunts me," one 

'•itjutetf caseworker , said. "I 
“ibsessed with it Yet 

'Y/g seems to be happening 
-.Yp'-these children.” 

Yl (active Recalls Case 
':.ictive Frank Solak in ter- 

.>*■=1 the girls the cold night 
r7. ':-jey ran away from home, 

a stys he believes their 

bidding them to threaten- or 
assault the caseworkers.. 

Thick Files on Family 

Long before the three sis¬ 
ters ran away from home, the 
family had been well-known to 
city agencies. But according to 
the copious files that have been 
kept _on the family for almost 
20 years, or since, the.parents 
first went on public assistance 
in 1957, few attempts- were 
made to help the family solve 
its problems. 

A consistent thread runs 
through the narrative various 
caseworkers have written about 
the family through the years: 
ragged, malnourished, ill-cloth¬ 
ed children, filthy and intoler¬ 
able living conditions, juvenile 
delinquency, chronic truancy, 
a' nomadic and ' unstructured 
existence, neglectful, alcoholic 
narents and repeated reouests 

He--and several sodality aZanned school officials for 

Pars? 

,**2 F- 

,vu. 

r •. • _ 

V 

■~''jfs familiar with the case 
' se daily schedule brings 

into contact with tile 
_ 7 w, bizarre and cruel ireat- 

ons Fin,^ children—talk about 
~^L *■ Ij^rcumstances with bitter- 

nd frustration^ 
^""'ridition, caseworkers be- 
.*';*• that the Family Court’s 
-Y/m to-parole the children 
::r-\ T£ custody of their par- 
■r’^iftier they reported the 

:H abuse and testified 
. -t their father puts them 

at danger. 
-» children, who say they 

-heir parents and are ex- 
; y attached to them, have 
-4-^:hey do Dot want to be 

in foster care. They are 
—: of being split up and are 
-;ious of foster placement. 

ver, their fatter and 
-v r do not want them 

-her complicating the is- 
the nature of the abuse 

.' incest, whose vfctims 
j complain publicly. There 

accurate statistics on 
“; mber of incest cases in 

' ty, although authorities 
■ - d abuse believe incest be- 

father and daughter is 
- -more, common, than is 

- .-ported and that it occurs 

help for the children. , ... .  
Separately or together, afoostjS^ M£*r£?se*!Zl 
dozen 

■f GERMANS BOY 
1EGRAMU.S. 

.-.••tinned From Page 43 

'I?'- tons of. grain from the 
".is.. • 

pany officials said that 
■ .amt of the imports are 

percent wheat and 20 
' : soybean. meal, ciassi- 

• ith grain. Aside from 
r. ' juantities of soybean de- 

from Brazil, all the.im- 
_ .-/ave been purchased from 

Jan suppliers. According 
German sources, the 

‘ requirements, could go 
- ^,-.3.5 million, tons before 

ct harvest is brought in. 
' ials at the United States 

; ~~-.y here pointed out that 
'* '"je bulk of £he shipments 

‘■tteoogh Hamburg, the 
-German port city, the 

xe listed in the United 
-j.as American, exports to 

jermany. However.^the 
r.: ■•-ermans■ cite imports by 

of origin, in their-sta- 

a dozen agencies have been 
unable to help the family or 
assure that the daughters in 
the family are protected from 
their father's sexual advances. 

Among the agencies that have 
been directly involved with the 
family are the Manhattan and 
Queens Bureau -of Child Welfare, 
the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to' Children, the 
Queens, Manhattan and Brook¬ 
lyn Department of Probation, 
fhe Department of Social Serv¬ 
ices, the Family Court, a com¬ 
munity psychiatry division of a 
city hospital and .two foster¬ 
care institutions. 

The Bureau of Child Walfare 
has made repeated attempts in 
Family Court before six differ¬ 
ent judges in 13 court appear¬ 
ances since last spring to place 
all nine of the children in foster 
care, but they have been unable1 
to convince the judges that it 
is in the best interest of the 
children not to'live with their 
parents. 

Last April 25, the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Services filed, a 
child abuse and neglect petition 
against the father and mother 
in Family Court charging that 
the father had sexual relations 

recent study of 10 girls between 
the ages of 12 and 16 who 
were incest victims, but who is 
not connected with this case, 
said he would believe a girl’s 
story unless she was ’‘grossly 
pycnotic.” The birls, he said, 
“could have made up a less 
ominous story." . 

‘There is no specific need 
served by fabricating tills 
story,” he added. 

Detective Solak believes the 
case should never have left 
Criminal Court. The detective 
said he. personally escorted the 
children to Family Court after 
the father was not indicted. He 
recalled watching with dismay 
proceedings that disintegrated 
into “sKouting matches.” Every¬ 
body, he said, “is yelling about 
whether the kids ■ should be 
placed or shouldn’t be placed. 

Nobody, he said, “would take 
the bull by the horns and say: 
*We are more worried about 
keeping the kids at home. 
Separate them from their 
parents!”* 

Janet Fink, the Legal Aid 
Society law guardian appointed 
to represent several of the chil¬ 
dren, said she could not discuss 
the case,, but noted that it must 
be kept in mind that the 
father’s alleged abuse was 
never proved in Criminal Court. 

However, Stephen Hutchin¬ 
son, counsel for Odyssey In¬ 
stitute, which became involved 
in the case recently because 
the Bureau of Child Welfare 
was encouraging the two eldest 
sisters to enter- Odyssey’s 

believes 
that different standards of 
proof should be used in. the 
case. 

“They tried to apply criminal 
Ijostice standards of proof, in¬ 
cluding processes-of the grand 
juiy, to issues not understood 
by criminal justice officials,” 
he said. 

Giri Requests New Home 
. One of the girls did request 

foster, placement after her 
father was released last spring. 
Respecting the girl’s wishes, 
Judge Phillip Thurston re¬ 
manded her' to a. foster Insti¬ 
tution last June, but after visits 
from her parents, she. ran away 
from the home in August 

A .psychiatric evaluation of 
thp girl made while she was 
living in the home described 
her as having “never, been ade¬ 
quately nurtured.” 

“It is' as though she .has 
emerged from a lower level of 
civilization,”, the . evaluation 
sai± Psychotherapy will not 
alleviate her condition. What 
she needs most is normaliza¬ 
tion. She would benefit from 
the warmth and protection of 
a foster home.” 

In a .court hearing on Aug. 
8. the girl said she loved her 
arents and wanted to go 

which seeks to break the child 
abuse pattern, with, the stipula¬ 
tion that if they did, their four 
children would be. returned to 
them. / 

Last spring the Bureau of 
Child Welfare was able to re 
move the four infants, who 
range in age from eight months 
to four years,' from the family 
home when medical reports in 
dicated that they had scars and 
burn marks on their bodies and 
they were physically and emo¬ 
tionally stunted. .. 

Because of. their young ages 
the court decided it would be 
in their best interest to be re¬ 
manded temporarily into foster 
care. 

Odyssey House has been un¬ 
successful in keeping the girls. 
The 17-year-old, whom her sis¬ 
ter described -as. not knowing 
whether she Is my father's 

daughter or girlfriend," left 
shortly after entering the resi¬ 
dence. On Dec. 15, after living 
away from her family for al¬ 
most a month, the. 16-year-old 
left the -residence. She told a 
friend at Odyssey that she was 
worried about her mother. 

Constant Fear Cited 
Caseworkers have noted with 

some dismay that all of the 
children appear to be extremely 
attached to their parents and 
easily manipulated by them, a\ 
trait-that psychiatrists say is 
not uncommon in abused chil- 
drerf 

They are so in need of love, 
said Dr. Judianne Densen-Ger- 
ber, a psychiatrist, lawyer and 
director of Odyssey Institute, 
that they “cling even harder 
to their parents.” 

In an interview, at Odyssey 
House, the 16-year-old said she 
and her sisters lived in con¬ 
stant fear of her father’s sexual 
demands. 

The girl’s 14-year-old sister, 
testified to a similar experience 
during a Criminal Court pre¬ 
liminary, hearing last January. 

As she spoke in a low, hesi¬ 
tant and embarrassed voice, 
her father repeatedly inter¬ 
rupted, pleading with her not 
to say such things. The father 
said he had only last Jan. 1 
awakened his daughter so she 
would not be late for school. * 

When asked whether her 
father ever considered them 
his daughters; the 16-year-old 
replied: “Yes, after we had 
done it, he said we were his 
good children.” 

SLAIN 1ERSEY0FFICER 
IS HONORED AT RITES 

fatti »S 
s!!.e 

daughters with .a piece of metal 

while the United States 
-nent of Commerce 

s j trade with the Commit 
' jntry at only $35 million- 
" - 4, the official East Ger- 

tatistics gave a figure 
•o $400 million in busi- 

’■ ith the United States. 
-yJtbr ssrid the grain was 

•. to Hamburg because 
-,. ick of harbor facilities 

: Germany's .Baltic. Sea 

.. ;■ Itfir said Eastr-Gennany 
-.. ying cash to the Amer- 

'V.; ipplfers for thqir grain 
He said to finance 

r:fchases the Communist 
' borrowed Eurodollars 

£ o-year terms ■•from.-, the 
;l m offices of American 

t- - 

sr 

- ,r Jiigh. East Germany’s ta- 
--- 'less, in the West, .is 

-ed at about $5-2 billion 
✓sent, banking circles in 

■^\ ierUn said the country. 
V nsidered.a safe risk and 

r ^.trouble obtaining credit] 
of'the grain- is-uskIt 

tool feed to tide over1 
jrtry’s livestock until the 

. ‘ tarvest In I975 wide- 
droughts in the northern 

i ^ of East Germany cut 
-aops of potatoes, giain 
'rider- .; 

.1 week, Erwin'. Neo, the 
■ "".t’s Deputy Minister of 

ttnre, . noted - that the 
Vrs of livestock were at 

. war record. Despite.the 
■ jr of feed, no. mass 

- > ler was. contemplated, he 
V- . t a party meeting:. , " .- 

>he the imports from the 
•" - -l- States, - the. East Ger-. 

: - will evidently liave to 
"r_ in ..their austerity on 
.' . according - to - a .recent 

in. Der Spiegel, the .West 
a news magazine. The 
Germans last:,-month, 

d -thousands-. of. tons of 
es to the Soviet; Uraon 

. *ad been kept fM1 plaht- 
sst German officials have 
sd to confinn-t^e. report, k 

‘, HploinatiC; sources sasd1 
• ,ad heard of tiiedeliveries. 

(pipe when they refused him 
The petition charged that the 

two.. eldest daughters 'bad 
named him as the father of 
their children and that their 
mother said .she had been told 
on several"'occasions of the in¬ 
cest, but “took no steps to stop 
it” 

Although Detective -Solak 
and caseworkers believe 'the 
girls’story, a grand jury did not 
indict the father, whose long 
criminal record dating back to 
1943, includes arrests, for rob¬ 
bery. amis possession and being 
a fugitive from justice. 

Dr. Subbash Inamtar. a psy¬ 
chiatrist at Bellevue who did a 

said 'she- ‘did hot. believe he 
would continue. to beat her. 
Judge Richard M. Palmer pa¬ 
roled her into the custody of 
her parents. • 

On Nov” 18, Judge Edith Mil- 
er, who was mew to the case, 
ordered tite father out of the 
home. However, caseworkers 
say he remained with the family] 
until the middle of December 
3pd now spends part of his time 
living in a men’s-shelter on the 
Bowery. None of this informa¬ 
tion, a caseworker says, has 
been verified by a visit to the 
home. 

The two eldest sisters, 16 and 
17, after much- ambivalence, 
agreed mi Nov. 18 to enter 
OdysseyiSs mothering program, 

JERSEY CITY. Jan. 17 (UPI) 
■Mayor Paul T. Jordan joined 

2,500 policemen here today to 
pay final tribute to Patrolman 
WflJiam- McCarthy, who was 
fatally stabbed' Wednesday 
when he tried to stop -several 
men who were tampering with 
a car a block from bis home. 

About 1,200 Hudson County 
and Jersey City officials and 
police officers packed SL Asd- 
an’s Roman Catholic Church 
here for the funeral mass and 
more than 1,000 others stood 
outside in the freezing temper 
atures. 

Some of the policemen trav¬ 
eled from New York City, Bal¬ 
timore and Washington, as well 
as from neighboring towns for 
the service. 

The 46-year-old patrolman 
was a 21-year veteran of the 
force. Two suspects have been 
arrested in connection with his 
murder.- 

KM EMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Incorporated 

and 

Clark Dodge Management 
^ .^-'Incorporated 

: . annouriceihe combination 

of Ihdr gisset management services 
•'■-‘-V info •••:>■' ■' 

I® 

Corporation 

Officers 

Julian H; Robertson^ Jr.' 
- Chsiman • . 

Lawrence W, Kelly 
. Via Oudnrunt 

(Los Angeles) . 

-O. Brime Chisolm, jr. 
• BruUtnt: - ■' 

William L Winchester 
'Extcufmt V&e Praldmt - . 

Laurence JL Goodyear, Jr, 
. VIct tlaMdilrTmwnr 

Arthur C Rmnaine 
'. Via'PmidaiMigcntKnf 

-.. Gerald R. Curtis. 
. -Y^* PrtndaU 

•' (Boston) 

"Fred'M.Edwards, Jr. 
' VJel Praiitnt - 

- (Los Angeles) - 

Alan P. Fleming 
VlufmUtat 

Garyt- Gas tineas 
. . ViaPraUmi 

Walter W. Hembergfer 
: Vks President 

Harris S. Richardson 
' Vice President ; . 

(Boston). 

William J. Roberts 
Vice President 

. (O&CSfO) - 

Kenneth H.'5ayre 
■j Vice President 
- (SitoFnnds») *. 

Robert 5. Youry 
' Vice PrtsiAtnt 

Enid R. Webster 
Assistant Vie* President 

James E Grimley 
Assistant Vkc President 

Aprices:NewBoshin- Chicago - Los Angeles SanFranrisco 

.jo-* 
J>T. 

A]-: 

$100,000,000 

The Greyhound Corporation 

9%% Sinking Fund Debentures due January 15,2001 

Price 99.25% 
plus accrued interest from January 15,1976 

Upon request, a copy of tha Prospectus describing these secxtrztiea and the business el the 
Company may be obtained within any State from any Underwriter who may legally 
distribute it within such State. The securities an offered only by means at the Prospectus, 
and this announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of any offer to buy. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Salomon Brothers Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Incorporated 

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co, Inc. 
Incorporated 

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. . Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes 
Affiliate of Bache St Co. Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Incorporated 

Loeh, Rhoades & Co. 

Incorporated 

Kahn, Loeh & Co. 

Lehman Brothers 
Incorporated 

White, Weld & Co.'; 
Incorporated 

Drexel Bornham & Co.' 
Incorporated ■' 

E. F. Hatton & Company Inc. r 

Lazard Freres & Co.^ 

Smith, Barney & Co. 
Incorporated 

Bear, Stearns & Co. 

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 
Incorporated 

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. 

Reynolds Securities Inc.: 

L F. Rothschild & Co. 

Dean Witter & Co.' 
Incorporated j 

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.' 

ABD Securities Corporation' Shields Model Roland Securities Weeden & Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Basle Securities Corporation EuroPartners Securities Corporation Klemwort, Benson ~ 
> . Incorporated 

Mitchell, Hutchins Inc. New Court Securities Corporation Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. f 

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Win. E. Pollock & Co., Inc. R.W. Pressprich & Co. 
Incorporated' Incorporated 

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohhneyer Inc. 

Tucker, Anthony & R. L Day, Inc. 

C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co. 

UBS-DB Corporation 

Wood, Strothers & Winthrop Inc. 

.January 19,1976 

OCCIDENTAI OF LIBYA, INC. 
SETTLES LIBYAN DISPUTE 

Occidental of Libya, Inc. announces that 

its recent dispute with the Libyan govern¬ 
ment has been resolved, and the company’s 

liftings of crude oil from Zueitina terminal 
have been resumed. 

Normal relations with the Libyan govern¬ 

ment and the National Oil Company of 
Libya have been re-established. 

Occidental will take no further action 
against persons purchasing crude oil from 
the Libyan government or the National Oil 

Company of Libya which was produced 

from Concessions 102 and 103 in Libya. 

OXY OCCIDENTAL OF LIBYA, INC. - 
A Subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum Corporation 

.r 

'» 'f 
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Advertising: 

Magazine Research Help Lags 
Bv PHIUP H. DOUGHERTY 

Even though one of the 
great advertising-world con¬ 
troversies of 1975 had to do 
with the quality of magazine 
audience research, the muiri- 
bDJion dollar advertising in¬ 
dustry has been unable to 
raise the >$631,000 to take 
corrective measures. 

Last week at a meeting of 
its board the Advertising Re¬ 
search Foundation suspended 
the work of its year-old Mag¬ 
azine Research Development 
Committee, which had been 
formed to bring order out of 
chaos. 

It was only able to raise 
about $400,000 in pledges, 
according to Edgar A. Roll, 
president of the AJt.F. 

McCann-Erichon Gets 
N.Y. Times Accomit 

The New Yoric Hines is 
switching its advertising ac¬ 
count to McCann-Erickson on 
April l. 

The assignment for circu¬ 
lation and advertising pro¬ 
motion is currently at Green 
Dolmatch. which has been 
The Times agency since 1969. 

During the eariy 1960’s the 
account was briefly at the 
Marschalk Company, which 
like McCann-Errikson, is one 
of the Interpublic Group of 
Companies. 

The committee, mads up of 
leading figures in the ad¬ 
vertising research community, 
had developed a program 
that would have studied the 
whole field of syndicated 
audience research on which 
decisions affecting some 51.3 
billion in magazine advertis¬ 
ing are based. 

The controversy had grown 
out of conflicting findings by 
two independent research 
companies and conflicting 
figures- from one of them 
after it came under new 
management 

According to Mr. Roll, the 
board, under the chairman¬ 
ship of George H. Allen, 
executive vice president of 
Fawcett, decided to cancel all¬ 
pledges and suspend fund 
raising. 

confusion and doubt that 
permeates the entire field of 
magazine audience research.” 

He also suggested another 
specific program and said 
that Time stood ready to 
support it. 

Benjamin Lipstein, senior 
vice president-research of 
SSC&B and a member of the 
A.R.F. committee, said that 
some of the best thinking in 
the industry went into the 
canceled program and even 
if the program has been 
dropped that work itself ad¬ 
vanced the state of the art. 

"We may have bitten' off 
more than we could chew," 
he said. 

Again this week, 

more people around the world 
will get their news from TIME than from 

any other single source. 

Free Preview Meeting 
of the 
Dale Carnegie Course 

(Whatitis) 
(What it can do for you) 

rMONDAY’S SICK CALL?-! 
Us* Pur ltmpmry Bookkeepers, I 
Accountants fc EOF Pro'! .«• I 

accoutionps 
■ 0<vRo6err HjH Personnel AjenciH ■ tnc | 

330 Madison Awem»« one 1 son I 
How York. HT t0flt7 aab'll3tJU B 

For years you’ve heard about this world-famous Course and 
the extra advantages it has given so many people. Here is 
your opportunity to find out more about the Course and the 
benefits it can offer. Plan to spend a fun-filled evening to see 
how the Course can help you. 

Here are a few of die benefits the Dale Carnegie Course can offer yost 

■ Increased confidence in your own abilities to meet life's challenges; 

■ Build new and better relationships with your business associates; 
your family and friends. 

■ Greater skill in expressing your ideas-effectively, interestingly, and 
convincingly. 

Plan now to attend this free preview meeting. The Dale Car¬ 
negie Course can be an enriching experience offering re¬ 
wards immediately and in the years to follow. 

FREE PREVIEW MEETING 
Tuesday, January 20 6:00 p.m. 

Hotel Roosevelt, 45th & Madison Avenue 
Check Lobby directory for room location. 

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE 
For reservations or additional information call: 

212/986-0054 
Presented by 

Date Carnegie Institute of New York City 
535 Fifth Avenue. New York. New York 10017 
■ A division of Dale Carnegie & Associates, Inc. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERU 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SONACOME 

INTERNATIONAL TENDER No.VP/75/00l 
SONACOME, The NATIONAL CORPO¬ 
RATION of MECHANICAL CONSTRUC- 
TJON hereby , solicits international bids 
for the supply of 15,000 (fifteen thou¬ 
sand) automobiles. 

Specifications may be obtained from 
SONACOME — IMPORT DEPARTMENT 
— 5 Avenue de I’A.L.N. EL HARRACH 
—'ALGER — B.P. 79 — at a price of 
100 AD. (one hundred Algerian dinars). 

Bids must be sent by registered letter, 
and shall read .as follows:' “INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL .TENDER No. VP/75/001 — 
DO. NOT OPEN — SONACOME — IM¬ 
PORT DEPARTMENT. For eligibility, 
bids must be postmarked prior to Jan¬ 
uary 30,1976. 
Bidders are bound by their offers for 6 
(six) months, beginning from the closing 
date of this tender. 

ADVERTISING AMD DISPLAY 
International company that 
specializes in making patented 
artistic panels. Great Success in 
Europe. Suitable for Bi-Centen¬ 
nial. Looking for American Com¬ 
pany for exclusive sale in USA. 

Call (or appointment: 
■ 212*685-0029 

Pergart Corporation 
386 Park A venae South 

H.Y.C. M-Y. 10016 
Room 2007 20th floor 

LEGAL 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL’S SALE: Sr 
v>rbi« of an Order and Decree issued oui 
?f ttte U.S. Disirlct Court tor lh» Southern 
District of New York to me directed ana 
delivered, I will sell to the nicest bidder. 
suBiert to the confirmation of the Court at 
PUBLIC AUCTION on Tuesday January ?J. 
1976 at r 1:00 noon E.S.T. at lb* Cliwr 
Marina. 210 Carroll Si.. City Island, Bren.. 
New York Ine Oil screw motor vessel the M.. 
V. OCEANIC, official Number WW Vessel 
will be sold "as is, where Is", The success¬ 
ful bidder will be required to deoosll with tre 
U.S. Marshal at th» time of .sale 107, o> 
me sale price in cash or certified or bank 
cashier's check drawn upon a New York 
Cihr bank in United Slates lands. The balance 
ot the price bid must be patd in cash or 
certified or bank cashier's check to the U S. 
Marshal within 24 hours of sale. Prospective 
buyers ar® eennIHed to inspect The vessel 
between the hours of V:CW A.M. and 5.00 
P.M. on January 19, 1*76. Sale Is limited 
to citirens of tna U.S. and must be in 
accordance with Ihe laws ol I lie United 
Slates. Dated: New York. N.Y.. January 17, 
I9/i, Frank A. Jutting. U.S. Marshal, SONY. 

COSTUME Jewelry, Diamonds t rings. 

Mellon wanted, any color, any ouanfl- 

BEDFOROCORD WANTED 

213-071 
BUY & SELL ANYTHING 

Whs. Undne^Zw.'14 SU WA9-13B 

•- WHOLESALE OWLV : - 

OFFERINGS 
TO BUYERS 

Bfimhl cameo etdiiaa 

samples or C.OD. & 
handling. 

2078._ 

SKATEBOARDS 
BUYERS & DISTRIBUTORS 

Stawr nuailty, better price 

Tronsworid Time Welch Corp 
mfrs of 5 function modules & also the 
complete L.E.D. watch In assfd apes 

j21^BW-9665_or write 5805th AvqCeor 
. NY. NY 1BP6- 

ATTENTTON: EXPORTERS 
LE.D. WATCHES 

i A LS functions available, for biano- 
diate'dettvojvV available onto In large 
quantities. Call 1832-2 

LED. WATCHES 
3. function L.E.D. Watches tor Imme¬ 
diate Pet I very. Write or Call: keyko 
inn roe. 155 US KT 22, Springfield NJ 
07081 _ 

901-376-3250 
SNORKEL Parkas, nvl AF bombers. *1 
U<*elt, iruil lactels, vests. Big aav- 
Inw. Closeouts. Penn mtg. 625 BroaP- 
wavNVC 254-tOW _ 

SUNGLASS CLOSEOUTS . 
BiTlhUtn, mimn, luggage tags.key 

cases, photo blocla, comw. torthtosns 
JOSE °H 2 IFF CO Inc 61W23 WAY-6800 

FROZEN LOBSTER TAILS 
) FROM COSTA RICA 

APC,^Sjl. 1386 Eves 

Tramwund Time watch —_. .. 
Avtar47SI) Suite 6C3A, NY hY 1 

w caii ram 
LEATT^RGOOM from COSTA RICA 

i AVAILABLE 
201-431-1380 Eves . 

Mr. RolL said that the work 
of the committee will con¬ 
tinue with it seeking other, 
perhaps less expensive, pro¬ 
grams. But the committee 
will be reformed and its ( 
chairman replaced. He is Her¬ 
bert E. Krugman of General 
Electric, who resigned and 
has been named .chairman of 
the research policy, commit¬ 
tee of the Association of Na¬ 
tional Advertisers. 

A number of publishers de¬ 
clined to pledge to the .study 
because they didn't think it 
would be breaking new 
ground. Others felt that pub¬ 
lishers were being asked to 
pledge a disproportionate 
amount. 

The A.R.F. had approached 
the -publishers of 60 maga¬ 
zines, 40 advertising agen¬ 
cies and 100 advertisers. The 
publishers were expected to 
contribute about half of the 
needed funds. 

It was able to get pledges 
from II publishers. 14 agen¬ 
cies and 13 advertisers and 
some of the pledges were for 
less than the A.R.P. formula 
called for. 

Time Tnc. had pledged the 
full amount, about SI20,000. 
and Arthur W. Keyior. its 
group rice presideni-maga- 
zines, had written a letter to 
each of the board members. 
Tn it he noted that although 
his company had raised 
some questions about some 
aspects of the program “we 
fully support it as a serious 
and responsible attempt to 
move toward resolving the 

George Simko, senior rice 
president, director of media 
management at Benton & 
Bowles and last year’s presi¬ 
dent of the Media Directors 
Council, said he was “ex¬ 
tremely disappointed” that 
the program was dropped. 

‘•Was It absolutely per¬ 
fect?” he asked, answering, 
“Probably not, but if we had 
to wait’ another 10 years 
for the perfect one to come 
along we would have never 
gotten it off the ground at 
all.” 

“This cancellation sort of 
indicates an unfortunately 
wide area of disinterest," he 
concluded. 

* 
Sweets for Kelly 

It may or may not be a 
case of sweets to the sweet, 
but Kelly. Nason has picked 
up the business of Hollywood 
Brands, division of Consoli¬ 
dated Foods, which turns out 
six brands of candy bar— 
PayDay, Butternut, Milk 
Shake, Big Time, Hollywood 
and Zero. The agency says 
that Hollywood spent over 
S3 million for advertising 
and promotion last year. 
How sweet it is. 

Krupnick & Associates, St 
Louis, was the previous 
agency. 

Also contributing to the 
general happiness at Kelly, 
Nason is a new product 
assignment from Fonnost 
Foods’ Grocery Products Di¬ 
vision. 

* 

TV Ad Revenues Gain 
Network television brought 

in S2.43 billion in advertising 
revenues last year, according 
to estimates released by the 
Television Bureau of Adver¬ 
tising. That is an increase of 
7.7 percent over 1974. Unit 

BANKERS FORESEE 
PROBLEMS IN BONDS 

Continued From Page 43 

Dividend Meetings 

New York City public officials 
and underwriters with conceal 
ing information has thrown up 
a roadblsck to underwriting 
bonds. 

1 "Fraud is not wbat you think 
it is.’’ said M. Jay Epley, a 
|young partner in the law firm 
of White & Case who was de¬ 
scribed here as the “man who 
blew the whistle on New York 
City” by advising that under¬ 
writers not purchase its notes 
'without a more complete pro¬ 
spectus. 

Fraud, Mr. Epley said, need 
not involve "bad motivation or 
intent." If anything is found to 
be misleading, underwriters 
may be liable, he cautioned. 

Higher legal and auditing 
fees will make it more expen¬ 
sive to sell bonds according to 
Robert W. Doty, a professor of 
law at Creighton University in 
Omaha. Neb. He estimated it 
would triple or quadruple the 
costs now running at S20 per 
51,000 in a typical bond sale. 
The more complicated financing 
process will also be more time 
consuming, he said. 

In this week’s corporate fi¬ 
nancing, these issues are ex¬ 
pected: 

TUBDAY 
Household Flmne*. SHSO million of deben- 

hires, due 2001 and S75 ml I Hun of dewi- 
turav due 1986. all rated double-A. Geld- 

™«asKPW«r & UbW. ,5100,million of 
bonds, due 2006, rated Msie-A. Salomon 
Brothers. Also 300-000 witorad shares, 
rated dwA'e-A. Goldman, .Sachs. • 

Time Inc.. SSD million of notes, due 19W, 
raiod doubl»-A Saknntai Brothers. 

Southern Railway. St7.4 million of cortfU- 
ortes. due 1976*0, rated Aa bv ***** and 
Ar_ br Standard i Poor's. Competitive. 

WEDNESDAY 
Pacific Power & Ltoht. .875. million of 

bonds, dua 2006, toed Baa by Moody's ind 
A—by Standard & pwn-s. CowaHilve. 

- THURSDAY 
Hackensack: Water, 520 tolllpn of bonds, 

due 2006. rated smo'e-A. f]ryt Borton._ 
Puset Sound Power » UeW, POP.000 w*. 

hrerd shares, rated Baa try J5.J 
BOB by SJanddand i Poofs. Merrill Lynch. 

DURING WEEK 
Saute Fa Iniemational. 530 _ million of 

convertible debentures, due 2001. rated Ba 
by Moodv’s and BB BY Standard & Poors. 
Dean Witter. . , 

Tn the tax-exempt sector, the 
following issues are scheduled: 

WEDNESDAY 
Stale of South Carolina, SM million, rated 

AAA by standard 5 Poor's. Comsetlliw. 
THURSDAY 

Salt River Project. Artt. 5100 milllnn. 
rated Aa by Moody's and A+ by Standard 
■ Poor’s. JCi'dder Peabody. _ ' 

Allegheny Cbisrtv, Pa., 577 million, nor 
rated. ComwtHive. 

Barco or Calif 
CSE Com 
CormcB Cere 
Davton Pwr & u 
Ferre Coro 
Florida Steel Coro 
Garloek Inc 

Partial list of sdwdulad meetings for week 
follows: 

MONDAY 
CHes Service j Louisville Cement ; 
Eastern Utils Assoc Murohy (G C) Cam I 
Indiana Gss • I Pay Loss Drug 
Iowa-Ill G & E I SIores Northwest 
Lilly (Eli) A Co Southern Co 

TUES0AY 
Amsted Indus 
Bearings Inc 
Burlington indue 
Citation Ccs 
Conn Gen I Mlge 

ftl* 
Copeland Coro 
Fairmont Foods 
Fidelity Un Banco 

(NJ) 
WEDNESDAY 

, Gao Service 
I Ketlwood Co 

Lukens Steel 
Michigan Sugar 
Riegel Tevtlle 
Saunaars ■.easing Sys 
5cott Paper 
5mucker IJNl) 
Southern Ind GiE 

Inmont Coro 
McCord Coro 
Mesta Machine 
PNB Mtge A Rite 

Burroughs Coro 
Cent! Illinois Lf 
Cessna Aircraft 
Chase Minhoftan 

Coro 
Columbia Gas System Plttwev Coro 
Continental Can 5t Jaseoh Lt % Pwr 
Continental OH Del Wealhertieed Co 
Dial Flnindil - Wisconsin Gas 

THURSDAY 
Amalgamated Sugar ■ Mead Coro 

” ' ' MEM Co Arizona Pub Serv 
Avery Prttts 
Ball Coro 
Carrier Coro 
CoMIn* & Aikmna 
Colwell Co 
Continental Coro 

(NY) 
Della Air Lines 
Drovo Coro 
Emolre 01st Elec 
Entex Inc 
First Wise Goto 
Handf % Herman 
Hlllenbrand Indus 
Household Finance 
Keiltr Indus 

Mohawk Pubbw 
Monsanto Co 
Morton-Nonarich Prts 
Munford Inc 
Natl Distillers l 

Chem 
0KC Coro 
Parker Pen 
Potomac Elw Pwr 
Plchmorrd Coro 
Shergrin-Wllliemg 
*'9nnd» C-ro- 
standard Oil Ind 
HAL Inc 
Hnarro tndu- 
“"■metco Entero 

FRIDAY 
Laclede Gas 
Lear-Slaptor 
Mobil Oil Coro 
Peonies Gas _ 
Piedmont Nat Gas 
Powan ComuBnlgs 
Triangle Indus 

sales for the same period 
(OBMwmtB units) increased 
3.3 percent to 109,126. De¬ 
cember revenues’ were up 4.1 
percent to S232.4 million and 
units up &2 perceni to 9^54. 

The Magazine Publisher? 
Association’s Publishers In¬ 
formation Bureau has an¬ 
nounced. that its member 
magazines were off 3 percent 

1 in revenues and S percent in 
pages for the year—S3-3 bfl- 

, Eon and 80,735, respecfiv^Iy. 
Revenues for December, how¬ 
ever. were up 2 percent to 
5120.4 million hot pages were 
off .3 percent to 7,004. 

* 
Harvard Review Appoints 

David D. Michael^ former 
publisher of The New Yfwk-. 
er and vice president and ad¬ 
vertising director of Gour¬ 
met, has beat named nation¬ 
al sales manager, of Ihe Har¬ 
vard Business Review, winch 
is published six times a year. 

“We are very lucky," said 
Ralph iewis, editor and pub¬ 
lisher. 

The Review, which has .a 
circulation of 167,000, in¬ 
creased its ad pages from 160 
in 1974 to 230 last year. 

“Dave says we’re a sleep¬ 
ing giant,”" said Mr, Lewis, 
obviously pleased. 

* 
Meredith Names Officer 

Jack D. Rehm. publisher of 
Better Homes and Gardens, 
is one of’five Meredith Cor¬ 
poration executives named 
vice president within the 
Publishing Group. He wili re¬ 
tain his present job and in 
addition the publishers of 
Successful Farming, Apart¬ 
ment Life, Special Interest 
Publications and Meredith 
Publishing Services will re¬ 
port to nlm. 

The other four are James 
R. Xarber. named director of 
publication marketing serv¬ 
ices: Fred Stines, James A. 
Autrv and Robert E. Gerhardt. 

Carol Burnett Rejects Offer 

Carol Burnett the weH- 
known TV personality who 
stars on her own CBS-TV 
Network show, recently 
turned down a firm bid for 
31 million to be mi advertis¬ 
ing spokesman, according to 
a reliable industry source. 

The offer, the source said, 
came from a food company 
which is one ofrthe nation’s 
major national advertisers. 

See, money isn’t everything. 
* 

R. J. Reynolds Starts Unit 
R.* J. Reynolds Tobacco, 

the country’s largest ciga¬ 
rette manufacturer, has set 
up RJR Media Services, 
which wili coordinate all of 
the company’s activity in 
out-of-home media — bill¬ 
boards and posters, that is. 

Accounts. 
Dow Jones News Service to 

Bozell & Jacobs Inc. 
G. H. Bass & Co., manufac¬ 

turer of men’s and women’s 
footwear; DCA Food Indus¬ 
tries; and Genes co’s Camp 
Industries division. to 
Mintzer, Trostler & Roths¬ 
child Inc. 

Martin Marietta Corporation, 
Rockville. Md., to VanSant 
Dugdale & Co.. Baltimore, 
for a new corporate adver¬ 
tising program. 

People 
Derrick M. O’Dea h§s been 

elected an executive vica 
president of D’Arcy Mac- 
Manus & Masius Inc. 

Arthur Selkowitz elected a 
senior vice president at 
Benton & Bowles Inc. 

Carolyn Bishop appointed 
publisher of Co-Ed and 
Forecast magazines, and 
the Horae Economic divi¬ 
sion of Scholastic Maga¬ 
zines Inc. 

John W. Miller has been pro¬ 
moted to director of mar¬ 
keting for the Buckingham 
Corporation. 

J. Robert Roe elected vice 
President, corporate com¬ 
munications for Litton In¬ 
dustries Inc, Beverly Rills. 
Calif. 

Cornelius P. Donovan has re¬ 
signed from the board of 
directors of Donovan Com¬ 
munications Inc., publish¬ 
ers of Girl Talk magazine. 

Addenda 
•SLubalin, Smith, Carnase 

Inc. has changed its name 
to LSC&P Design Group 
Inc., with the addition of 
Alan Peckolick as a prin¬ 
cipal 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

For instant reservations at these or other fine hotels. 

DIAL 586-5099 
IN NEW YORK The Reoency. 
Loews Drake, Loews Warwick, 
Loews Summit. Ramaoa Inn, 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge. 

‘IN WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Loews L'Enlant Plaza 
IN NASSAU. THE BAHAMAS 
Loews Paradise Island 
Hotel A Villas 
IN LONDON, ENGLAND 
Loews Churchill 

IN QUEBEC cmr. CANADA 
Loews La Concorde 

IN MONTE-CARLO. MONACO 
Loews Monts-Carto 

IN SANTO DOMINGO, D.R. 
Loews Dominicans 
(Opening Spring 1976) 
IN MONTREAL, CANADA 
Loews Hotel la Cue 
(Opening Spring 1975) 

j h tertk « .4hMp. • 
w LOEWS HOTELS 
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DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC DFALSERU 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

NATIONAL CORPORATION OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 
NOTICE OF PROLONGATION 

The National Corporation of Chemical 
Industries hereby informs all parties in¬ 
terested in its International Tender 
Number 1/75 concerning the study and 
realisation of a complex for the fabrica¬ 
tion of cosmetics products, 'products in 
hand', that the dosing date for bids has 
been extended to January 31,1976. 
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Rrai Estate Beal Estate 

Habitat 

VALUE! 
Perfect CITY HALL 

AREA location 
Very Heavily Populated 

. 25 PARK PLACE 
5,000 Sq. Ft. Floor 

Fronts Fade Race & Murray 
Street... Sunlit... Heavy 
Floor Load ‘ 

Weal SCHOOL RETAIL 
OFFICES MFG. RESTAURANT 
Rare Value Opportunity 
Call MR. BLOCK. 732-1888 

11 EAST 36 ST. 
[3TH—MAWSOH) 

.ENURE- 

9th FLOOR 
_ gpprox. 

7400 
UgW4SMM.Modam 
Attwxted Lobby. Ideal 

. OFFICES & SHOWROOMS 
UrnnedUiln Possession 
■ WM. BE BLEY 

11E36SL J 5-9810, 

155 W. IS SI. 
(Near 7th AvaJ 

7500«j.ff. 
GROUND FLOOR 

with/wthoutadjoWra 
8000-storaga attk: • 

NaOangestfon 
Meal for Distribution 

OMB.r.fer«Ca. U 2-7009 

212SAVE f2est.). 
Omtoekbig Madtoon Sq. Park. 

750-3808 Sq. Ft 
Also ENTIRE FLOOR 

8000 So. Ft. 
OPPICES A SHOWROOMS 

MB. RING 76S.1SSS 

" lVW.24 St,- 
(Bab Bw>r & 6th Awa) 

STORE &BSMT 
i. Ft. 

Excitant Shipping 

Also 5000Sq. Ft Loft 
MR. RING 765-1655 

Rivtarnr 

.’xj&Eii 
* - 

A:* 
- 

- i’ t 

RED BANK 
72.000 

to i 

SQ.FOOT 
LIGHT 

MAlUFACTUBlir; 
- Excellent labor — 

•upply 
- 100% air- 

conditioned 

- 

>. 

■..-.vj*i 

• ^-r'i 
- 

IWi- *3"rtr! 
•.w1 rlt 

. WBI subdivide 
3jHl0sq.ft.4upI/. - • 

Exclusively...- /.* 

Feist & Feist .f; 
BOILESTA7E«idWSmWO- - 

SB Ppk Fto*. NwbA, MJ.OT9 

T : 

s- - 

•» » 'i*. 

Kafcztts ,-v\ 

245 7 AVE 
(CORNER 24th ST.) 

ENTIRE FLOOR 
6,500 SO. FT. 

J7l 
- 

' ’. .7, iA 
--; . .. 

12-Stwy SprinWared BtJg. 
Sutt*te Offices. Showrocni. 

U9M3 sates.EiiteflBi8SlappidS.. 

FJ4. F8ng Associates765-165f 

izli 

34 WEST I7 ST 

ENTIRE FLOOR 
2^00 sa FT. 

• ■f'lz: 
,— t‘- “ M-'i 

Heavy doty wiring 
24 Hour BuHdlng. 

F.ILftttaKMK 7«HB 

’ .’.a-. Vm 

1 '• vs?* 

f ■ For Sale 1 
PRIME BUILDING PLO 

15JW0 54. ft CM, R-19- 
WrOi to WpD SL and Cfly H»* A4 
7000 am cd-od mnstt. PWWSS 
H? K( n, CxcoOoat Toro*. 

Owner 212 682 0480: 

Broiatro protected- 

■S M - 1 

r--- -iii 
r‘*- visas 

ITaBted 

PRINCIPAL 
IS BUYING 

i Large Apt Houses 
wftfr rent rolls of. ; 
. $250,000 A Up 

I Make burned;DecWoil 

’--.iv- 

pAS- 
-; Nh 

‘x ^ 
■•••'3V3 

S-”*W ?#2 
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"P* 

BnkWS&WBmW 
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sesf 
•d From Page 1, Col. 3 

jhjUry, love of land, love 
V|[F bade home in Mains, 

■row’s 2,530 caucuses 
rmtely lead to ihe se- 

r of only 47 delegates 
" Democratic National 

.™ h>n—not a particularly 
Kk—and they are-only 

|T Cep. But they wilt pro- 
Uffae-early /dues to. the 

IjSFof the -candidates, 
.’fl&irignds in. -money, voir 
l.Stole and media at- 

^njejz.&ose. who do well. 

^r4«% of Votes 
<■ flBB'^tiian 10 percent 

>s^;455,000: ■ registered 
expected to par- 

-^ai.circiirnstance that 
%tHose who do hot ex-- 

^fcyy. to denigrate the. 
^■enterprise. Sargent 
gggBfoi^ example;, said_ on. 

the caucuses “will 
.; -.^ta partfeuJarly clear 

“V of whht Towa Demo- 
#L^3&jM6ne' the whole 

hot prevented 
fc^ndr- five- rivals— 
sSbl BayB* Represent¬ 
ed,^-Udallof Arizo- 
ffig&SBty-M. .Jackson, 
igttev&nd former Sen- 
jgLHams' ofOkkho- 
ilnvestinga total of. 

71» HevYeHcTlatas/Dwa Dwmto 

Senator Birch Bayh on the phone in Des Moines yesterday morning as his press secre¬ 
tary, Bill Wise, finished taking notes in the kitchen area of the Senator’s motel room. 

is large enough, it could sug-f the Iowa campaign has alreadyjhe. may be hurt if the abortion After Mrs. Matthews said. 
Rest that no candidates have;provided a measure of credibil-[episode erodes his reputation as publicly that Mr. Carter “looksj 
caught on. |ity. His success has been com-ja politician who talks, straight. a.nd sounds like Richard 

Mr. Whitney, a handsome:pounded of support from thei Mr. Bayh, who is tryingg to Nixon,” Mr. Whitney and-othec 
and energetic young profession- United Automobile Workers;idemonstrate his ability to re-observers here said that the " 
al who wants to run for gover- superb organizational work by jstory the old New Deal coaii- Udall campaign was “flcmn- ' 
nor, thinks most of those who Timothy Craft, his local coor-jtion, said that his judgment of dering.” 
are undecided will stay-home, dtnator; his farm background,Ithe race was that he "would Mr. Harris, whose national' 
reducing the uncommitted vote.; and a style that sems well j win, if there were a few more campaign manager, Jim High-' 
Noting that four years ago [suited to an era of pervasive'days." tower, spent the last two weeks " 

-there were only two candi- cynicism about politics. j Seems on Defensive here, pulled in volunteers front; 
dates, neither of whom gave His speches alt across Iowa I He has occasionally appeared California, Colorado, New.Jer- " 
much time to Iowa, and that {,ave ben peppered with phrases'to be on the defensive, as when 5*^.an?f Massachusetts for a 
there was no organized uncora-1 «f ^ . ’ ... - final effort to put hLS enti- 
mitted movement this year like.|su.(* zs 1 )J0^dn.L t0 {J? f vama ball Jn.privilege campaign across in 
the one in 1972. he estimated [misTead you» 1 won’t he to Waterloo festooned with CarterjIow-a. 
the uncommitted total at no j you," and *‘I don’t pretend to posters. He admitted in an in- After the Voting. Mr. High- ■ 

more than 25 percent. | know all the answers." And he terview to being "frustrated” tower said, an analysis o£ the ' 
In any event, it is clear that|COnsjstentJy reminds audiences bF the U-A-W.'s backing of the returns will show that Mr. Har- ■ 

Mme of the candidates have that ■■tjiere hasn't been a farm- Geor^an, whom he described aslris W** * '£*aZ 
reached people who have never I . .. _an _.!th __ crazies. Stephen J. Rapp, a 
before participated in the cau-j®5 White House since e |Jawyer congressional can- . 
cuses. Floyd GiUotti. wheel- Thomas Jefferson.” JSs __ +h?Jdidate in northeast Iowa, said- 
horse in Des Moines politics Support From Aunt final weekend was c’learlv the the Oklahoman had already: . 
who has worked in 23 prim a- .u__ most active Aonearinr onlnrai demonstrated that to him by ■ 
ries there, tells of attending *!£ tefeviSonbroSSSS® SmlSr “baching out from the nut- ’ 
a Carter'meeting at which hi «* «■£ ijff ^iBayhshowedhiS aSd balls t0 °rdito people like-:, 
knew only 4 out of 160 people. “<£££» ta 

Little <3.0 J. Excitement Ruth Stapleton, who publishes P*f “"»« ■in we]l organized j,r jhriver the only Roman 
No such excitement has been a*1 evangelistic news letter, has e.^?"^r",c P^b- Catholic in the race, apparently- • 

produced by the Republican recruited substantial numbers ,ost Catholic votes by his waf- 
caucuses, which will also take of Democrats for the caucuses. fling on abortion, and his slack' 
place tomorrow night. Republi- The former Governor may 255 J*”® “JJJ®11 schedule puzzled politicians 

■cans lend to remain unco mm it- also receive substantial support OOD^w‘jhere. He also chose odd issues,- 
ted in the early stages of Lheir from the state’s 528,000 Roman QOOr senator. |such gs g ne[,u|ous proposal to - 
delegate-selection process in lo- Catholics. He told The Catholic Ont-of-State Volunteers istrengthen “the American fam- ‘ 
wa, although a straw poll may Mirror, the Des Moines dio- Mr. Udall spent 12 days in ily” that he put forward at a 

.give some indication of the cesan newspaper, that he sup-[the state, winding up with a news conference in Des Moines.' L 
[relative standing here of Pres- ported “a national statute” to|six-day, 1,879-mile bus trip that; But he was still feared by- issue summaries to activists. I bunched well behind the lead- the first 440 all alone. and'^la£jvec.sfandinf h/re of Fres-, ported “a national statute” to|six-day. 1,879-mile bus trip that! But he was still feared by- 

impaigns m the state. ^ .... _ • u Tm«ii Hicannnrni ..».k ;f t,o :^ent Ford and former Gov.lprevent abortion—an ambigu-1had be earmarks of a last-easp! the other contenders because, 
gmiidatesrhave an-, Mr- Garter started earliest, ers. Mr. Udall, the disappoint- its hard to catch up rf he R0naidReagan0f California. ous statement seemingly inieffort But he never seemed tc of his charm as a campaigner^ 
fcdiess questions from [visiting the state last February ment of .the campaign, who doesn t fall. He didn t rail. Mr. Ford, backed by most of! conflict with his earlier com-.find a constituency, and his I his name recognition and ef« . 
» in this j^ticaily as an almost totaBy unknown once expected to win here; But a victory for Mr. Carter the party hierarchy, has not Iments opposing a constitutional [campaign manager, Norma Mat-]forts by members of the Ken* 

state, whose vot-.quantity..'..Before the others Mr. Harris, who pulled things here could prove hollow. Can- campaigned in the state. Mr.jamendent on the subject. jhews, scaled her predictions'nedy family on his behalf, 
pis have come to re-[knew what was happening, be together in the final weeks, vassers for all the candidates Reagan spoke at a Des Moines Timothy McCarthy, executive down from first place last sum-! Mr. Jackson, never a factor^ ; 

«• a single session, Mr. the view of Iowa politicians, difficult to evaluate. last week, and many politicians but omitting all mention of the Carter would be helped" if the other evening. Even Mr. supporters shoutd vote uncomn 
elded queries about Mr. Bayh, capitalizing on a "It’s a mile race,” said predicted an uncommitted vote caucuses. Catholic priests’ efforts to stii Udall’s 30-second television mitted, in what seemed am 
.un control, abortion, network of trade union sup- Tom Whitney, the state Demo- well in excess of the .35.8 per- For Mr. Carter, as dark a interest in the caucus sue-commercials seem to make little effort to muddle the eventual 
early childhood devel- porters, has closed the gap in cratic chairman. “Carter ran cent recorded in 1972. If it horse as any who ever ran, ceeded. But in the longer run. impact results, 
train sales, picketing recent. weeks, ‘ winning. straw' 

fiana. piolls in Sioux City and Water- 
(realfy deep desyages loo. Mr. Carter .has left the 
iared, and the elector- state but Mr. Bayh is still here; 
•d to focus.more on he will be at a John Deere 
ies, even after the plant in Des Moines tomorrow 
locratic Party mailed morning.' 
n 20,000 copies of Three others seem to be 

O. Aide at U. N. Belies 
ireotype of His Group 

■jVmI From First Page, . 
, "cond Section 

.. . . : 
,.?of the United Na- 

J- his. office, on Park 

"a very simple five- 
.e,” he said. "There, 
rd provided, by . the 

:; ' partment, -and we 
v:: own security, but 
...".Jting eJaborate.r&L 

janitor of the build- 
> the . key to our 

_.e sat-with him, foi- 
~ e conversation,, put-. 

• word now and then, 
junded the stereo- 

- “I. didn’t Eke it,” Karim ah 
' said. "It was too; dirty.” , 

--‘T-ve -been . going seven 
days a week since Aug. 15,” 
said their father. “An endless 

:- round of meetings,, discus¬ 
sions and so on.” 

. An inlaid backgammon set 
rested on a. chest. *Tt is m 
Arabic game, you know,” he 

. said. “Here it is/played for 
•:'big money, ! am fold.'In Bei- 

. rut we never played for more 
than the j)rice of a clip of 

r:v . ■ 
\ Pfefers Home Cooking 

• Mrs^- Terzii ;who has no; 
servants,' has also “been. 
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.1'Word of mouth alone is stil] just right 
forsome. 

But if you need a bigger bite of the 
marketplace, the five CBS television stations 
offer a unique and comprehensive set of 
marketing services to help you get it 

We show advertisers new to spot 
television (and their agencies) how to make 
the most of this most effective medium. 

How to enjoy the benefits and escape 
the pitfalls. 

Our Market Development Unit does 
everything for you except buy time: market 
research; media planning; commercial 
production; promotion; merchandising; • 
consumer testing. And more. - 

- A lot more, in fact. WeVe now developed 
a way for marketers to test new products 
in-the country’s 12th largest television 
market—St Louis—at about the same cost 
as test markets half the size. 
.. . There’s a good reason behind all these 
Market Development efforts, of course. 

. The more advertisers and agencies know- 
about how to use major market television^ 
the better. For them. For us. 

_If yotfdlike to know more, call or 
. write: Arthur Elliot, CBS, 51 West 52 Street, 
New York,N.Y. 10019; (212) 765-4321, 
Ext 3485. 

m3 
ANEW WCFTO LOOK AT TELEV1SKHI 

•PHILADELPHIA WGAlMTV. CHICAGO WBBM-TV, 
LOS ANGELES KKXT, ST, LOUIS KM0X-TV, NEW YORK WCBS-TV 
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Carter Now a Target 
By CHRISTOPHER LYDON 

Special (a The N'««r Y«it Tines 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18- 
Jimmy Carter has led a 
charmed life in the national 
news media ever since Time 
magazine made the then- 
Govemor of Georgia the star 

of a 1971 cove; 
article on "New 

Campaign south1’ politi- 
dans. But Janu- 
ary 1976 has 
become "kick 

Carter" month in commen¬ 
tary on the Democratic Presi¬ 
dential race, and the most 
searching criticism of the 
Carter record is yet to come 
in the March issue of Har¬ 
per’s, out Feb. 15. 

Columnists Rowland Evans 
and Robert Novak led off 10 
days ago. charging that Mr. 
Carter failed his own "can¬ 
dor” standard In contending, 
for example, that he had a 
personal friendship with Adm. 
Hyman G. Kickover and 
helped develop Atlanta’s vol¬ 
untary school busing plan. 
Mr. Carter was at pains to 
rebut the columnists’ charges 
on NBC’s “Meet the Press” a 
week ago. 

““Joseph Kraft, the colum- 
nish .disparaged Mr. Carter 
last week as a “media candi¬ 
date” who will have to win 
30 percent of the Iowa Dele¬ 
gates in Caucuses tomorrow 
to claim a real victory. Mean¬ 
while, James Ridgeway and 
Alexander Cockbum raised 
"the riddle of Jimmy Carter" 
in the Village Voice, the 
Manhattan weekly, of Jan. 
12. They charged among 
other things that the man 
who now courts liberals and 
"doves" advocated a court- 
martial for comdr. Lloyd M. 
Bucher after the captain of 
the spy ship Pueblo sur¬ 
rendered to his North Korean 
captors. Mr. Carter's staff 
says the charge is in error. 

■The continued probing of 
Mr. Carter documents the 
sense among politicians that 
he is now a serious threat to 
rivals on the right and the 
left. It also illustrates some 
of the peculiar problems of a 

"moderate" Southerner in na¬ 
tional politics: The Voice 
article, for example, quotes 
attacks on Mr. Carter's Char¬ 
acter by the segregationist 
former Governor of Georgia, 
Lester G. Maddox: it also at¬ 
tacks Mr. Carter for gestures 
at conciliation with Mr. Maa- 
dox. 

Steven Brill, who wrote the 
Harper's article, found that 
Gov. George C. Wallace's of¬ 
fice in Alabama was a par¬ 
ticularly eager source of 
anti-Carter stories. But the 
paradoxical argument of the 
Wallace material (much of it 
circulated anonymously to 
other reporters) is that Mr. 
Carter was once friendly 
enough with Mr. Wallace to 
be disqualified for liberal 
support. 

Mr. Brill says he found 
excellence as well as oppor¬ 
tunism in the Carter record- 
His article is a portrait, Mr. 
Brill said last week, of 'a 
verv smart, hard-working 
tough politician who’s can^ 
paigning as an antipolitician.' 

Ralph Nader's father filed 
suit in Federal court in Con¬ 
necticut last week against 
the state law that prevents 
independent voters like him¬ 
self from taking part m party 
primaries. . 

Most states have similar 
laws that make citizens affil¬ 
iate with a party to join m 
the nomination process, and 
the Democratic Party nation¬ 
ally has been pressing the few 
exceptional states to close 
"open” primaries and keep 
non-Democrats out of their 
Presidential competition. 

But Nathra Nader, a reso¬ 
lutely unaJigned voter for 
more than 50 years in Win¬ 
chester, Conn., argues that 
his citizenship is thus com¬ 
promised. His son. tbe con¬ 
sumer organizer, commented 
that as the ranks of independ¬ 
ent voters swell to nearly 40 
percent of the national elec¬ 
torate, “increasingly smaller 
numbers of citizens are 
making crucial preliminary 
choices for all the others." 

Mr. Nader’s lawyers said 
the issue had never been liti¬ 
gated before. 

Joseph Coors, the right- 

of Critics WOMAN’S DEATH 
brewer who wo, nomi- IS LINKED TO GAG wing brewer who was nomi- ^ ____ ^ ___ 

nated by President Ford and —: lieve, probably rang several] Democratic state chair- 
then blocked by the Senate victim in Attempted Holdup apartment belU from the Patrick J. Cumungham, 
from the board of the Public ■4«i vestibule lobby, where 'thw -em^ed to drag on for 

a window from that building,! 
but detectives discounted that; 
theory yesterday. j' 

Victim Bound and Gagged -j 

The. suspect, the police be-j 

Cunningham at the 
By FRANK LYNN * 

with the invesrigsthm of 

from the board of the Public Asohvxiated vestibule lobby, where -there! espected to drag on for 
Broadcasting Corporation, has on East Side Asphyx at ^ ^ inters, qq. the Tilthl even after such side 

made a $1,000 contribution • floor, they said, he. probably] issues as the vabdrty of 
to Mr. Ford's challenger, By GEORGE GOODMAN Jr. merely opened the unlocked] Maurice..Kr Nad- 
Ronald Reagan. Mrs. Coars The Medical Examiner’s of- door to Miss Fuchs's apartment! jv'cw York i*"!5 
followed suit. ’ fice said yesterday that the ^ ^ ^ vfcthn WSIS| •pwftIcar are^flecuwa. 

The Ford campaign’s latest cause of an S^year-old wo- d gagged and her . Go^ 
financial report hints at man’s death dunng wbat the apartmentraxSSed.- _, .;) -**** L^^cSey i 
where the ^ident/s fund- f£S ^ M . 

gratitude for the support he 
has received during a “ter' 
ribly difficult • tfmel’1 

A crucial point for Mr. 
CtimungliaiB. will come in 
the next few weeks what a 
court Tides on the. validity' 
of Mr. Nadjari's subpoena- 
If it is. gnawed,] speri&l 
state anticorruptiqn pjroseeu- 
tw’s say their Tnrcsti- 

. ration, wfil continue anyway,. 
thus prolonging Mr. -Cttn- 
jungham’s problems. . 

If thesubpoeca: fer jupkeid. where ££ attem p tw^asphyxi ation from a^tBr * -l'^ IfS'subj^via »eW 
raisers still hope to shrike J robber had placed She: ningbam’s future as state ^ Mr. Cunningham s^lLre- 
gotd lt iLSts an expenditure mouth. ^a^aSv^ofcS^^frtS! cSm Some Cmmingham- fns^to .testg. as.be^aa 
of $157.50 “for purchase of Neighbors of the victim Fan- received a small i supporters are privately fear- clearly ****%£ 
Standard and Poor’s Register Dje Fuchs of 216 East 85th thedaysof World fuithaTlhe Governor; who 
of Corporations, Directors Street, said yesterday they j when she served as] «not known for Wind loyal- 

r«v-,,riv« ” were concerned about their a ___ for ^ German Aroiy.. 1 15 not jr State Election. Law-Omiung- 

the. Democratic and; 
lican National. c«i 

' delegations, afthoag 
are no sharply-defined 
this year as there -w 
years _ago in the case) 
.ocratic delegation^; 

lathe first test/bfi 
women dearly-fefl-j 

. the-50 percentn^ 
. selection of Heir Yi 
-publican delegates)® 

; nates at larpgriyfe 
.Rosenbaum,' the G$. 
chairman." 'O 

- —r sr .sars? TTsfiSSSSiasss 
John R Connally, w-ho a and^ThW tomlostrideriftgten- ; 

Mr“hReagan° killed M ith™ ^SSsi 

« ST^SinSTSl S^rt^oo?^ K 

on “Firing Line." M*58 Fuch s railroad ^ erly woman during a robbery: nrcnicaticms with the Gov- 

SEiE/Eo^ B ss r^riL|toi^n’si 

L%pnsv^f'Sn >££SJllgs. ™ " - *■-! E-'STS£2f 
head him—unless, Mr. Con- evening s BroIUL cutor. _ from tie 

with William F. Buckley Jr. 
on “Firing Line." 

There will be no "third 
force” Republican against the 
Reagan campaign, he pre¬ 
dicted. “You give him four 

naJJy added suggestively, 
"the President should witn- 

t> occurreu uclwccui < o.imv. - . . ... , j T.arn lrietl to return to some 
Mr Connallv virtually “But this dog is always bark- Jo Be Resumed ThlS Wfiek. Qf normalcy last 

WAShTn^TOn!”Jan. »i 5£-£SSS-SSSt 

wnutd ?avePSigbe slated by out t0 do^'.shf hea2!on Postal Service employ^! Aviation in New Orleans 
Feb d*»h md£ a state law ^ commotion efficiency studies that have al-- aQd ^ Super Bow! in Miami. 
rhabi Mr ^Tonmflv Sid was from the super what had ha^ d brought one threat of a, ^ Cunningham obviously 

ISSt0“ srMwrsagssLs^£!Ss 

. __ safe: a Post mad®!the effort as a plan to spy. to move precipitously against 
_ . ~~ ZT. . the corner, they smd, made “ camera, speed their. Mr. CunninghW 
Stone and Webster Picked the bl^ too active for a rou-'Qrk and possibly lay off: Not coincidentally, the state 

OAK RIDGE, Tenn, Jan. IS tine burglar. Nonetheless, . ^ousaxids of mailmen. i chairman also sent a letter 
(APV—The Stone and Webster woman Mid ^ arbitrator. Sylvester Gir-t Friday to some 500 Demo- 
Engineering Corporation of ^d*.on tbei^wind^ralrett, held several days of hear-, cratic State Committeemm 
Boston, Mass., has signed a when workmen! ings late last November and and other New York party 
contract as the general con- ^ - reDo^?ing an adjacent scheduled three days of hear-; officials reyiewu^ various 
tractor for the construction of ow emp8ty J jiUP this week, starting Wedn^-; 2g 

] the world's first large-scale) Th e%>u pie believed a burglar jday..His decision is expect ed, 
(breeder reactor nuclear plant.imight attempt entry througn by May. ■ monm5 3110 B p - 

ham tried to return to some 
measure of normalcy last 
week by attending the Demo- 

impressed enough of 'the' 
SO persons present to win 
an alternate-delegate desig¬ 
nation. The caucuses were: 
designed to- provide such 
opportunities. 

However, it now develops 
that Mr. Lamont was subse¬ 
quently talked off the slate 
by Bayh aides, who replaced 
him with Ira Nydick, the. 
Bayh coordinator in Suffolk 
County, who had declined to 
tie nominated from the floor 
at the caucus. Mr. Nydick 
said -that Mr. Lamont would 
not have time to campaign 
because of his school .com- ■ 
mitments. So much for 
"opening up” the delegate se¬ 
lection process at the Bayh 
Third CongressionaA District 
Caucus. 

• 
Women have been pressing 

for major representation on 

are, women.■; Anfoft 

-crates; the pttrfbrgS 
37: Democratic dels. 
iarge w2l .be :sel^, 

- due April . 6 diara** : 
primary. . ; ;C, ,14 - 

Suffolk Republlcfl - 
getting a. bargah^ . 

- County: Executive JiS 
Kdn's ^inaugural 
day evening becaust 
scandals .that .have; • 
tl?e G.O J. m tbe-xxn 
“ 'The tab 

be a mere - 
m contrast withl’1 • 
head four yeans a*. - 

.' aides said they : 
the price as. aresitf 
indu^nent df. SaSp; 

.iff Philip .Corad^OT; 
-■ that he was too ^ 

super salesman of 
fund-raising tickets;, 
nessmen with coue 
tra cts'. 

:-r • 
.. Although he is sti 
Chief; . of Miami': ' 
Rocky Pomerance. 
be paid as a sedn . 

. sultarit; for the' De-' 
National Convention!' 
York City.‘He was 
consultant by the x 

: convention ' secot^ 
Cassidy, - a former, t 
lice official .who vitas ^ 
of Mr. trauss, theDe . 
National Chainmuii; . 

■ York City police off 
there bad. been nc. 

. feathers in the dr* 
over the imported p . 
perts. 

REH EMBER THE ffl 

By Order of United States District Court, Southern District 
of New York, The Honorable John J. Gal gay, Bankruptcy Judge 

(BANKRUPTCY NO. 75-B-253} i- 

ICE OF 
J? 

REA 
Express 

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY— 
> 2.782 TRUCKS. TRUCK TRACTORS & TRAILERS 
• 403 FORKLIFTS AND YARD TRACTORS 
• LARGE MECHANIZED CONVEYORS AND 

MATERIAL HANDLING SYSTEMS 
» OFFICE FURNITURE AND SHOP EQUIPMENT 
• HUGE PARTS AND TIRE INVENTORY 

During February and March, 1976, twenty-six separate auctions 
will be held, all across America—the total, combined assets of 
over 400 REA offices and facilities. 

Nothing will be held back. There are no minimum prices. 
Everything will be sold, piece-by-piece and by lot. 
For information, please refer to the Auction Calendar at right. 

TRUCKSAND 
ROLLING STOCK: 
• 239 COE Diesel Track Tractors: 

including White (1968) Model 
7400 TD, Ford (1968/69) Model 
1000 D and IHC (1968) Model 
4000 D. 

• 2,195 Vans and Parcel Delivery 
Tracks; including Ford (1969) 
Model F 603.18* Van, IHC (1970) 
Model MA 1500 ••Melro's'' and 
Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford and 
GMC Walk-in & Step Vans 
(1969/70). 

■ 218 assorted 35 fool Trailers. 
• 3 Fniehauf, Stainless Steel 18,500 

gallon Tank Trailers. 
• 102 Yard Tractors and Depot 

Tugs. 
• 35 Fruehauf (1975) Model ELW-1 

Dallies. 

CONVEYOR SYSTEMS 
AND MATERIAL 
HANDLING EQUIPMENT: 
• 25 very large Mechanized Con¬ 

veyor Systems—many originally 
cost more than 5500,000—some 
are less than 5 years old. 

• Over 50,000 feet of Portable, 
Roller Conveyors with stands. 

• 216 Forklifts (4,000 lb and 6,000 
lb capacity) with pneumatic or 
cushion tires. 

• 5,128 Pallet Movers, Hand 
Trucks and Warehouse Trades. 

• 2,843 assorted Parcel and 
Platform Scales of all sizes and 
descriptions. Also: Stencil 
Machines, Dock Plates and 
Exlendovcyors. 

ON-SITE INSPECTION: 
Each location will be open 
for public inspection, beginning 
three working days prior to 
the day of auction. 

AUCTION CATALOGS: 
For each auction, a separate 
caialog will be available 
only at the auction site 
during public inspection. 

I TIRES, NEW TRUCK 
ENGINES AND GARAGE 
EQUIPMENT: 
■ 51,285,000 inventory of Parts, 

Transmissions, Wheels, Tire 
Chains, New and Recap Tires. 

■ New Dodge Gasoline Engines and 
Rebuilt Cummins Diesel Engines. 

• Also—Shop Tools, Tune-up and 
Lubrication Equipment, Hoists, 
Air Compressors and a large quan¬ 
tity of Warehouse Equipment. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
AND EQUIPMENT: 
■ 3.750 Desks—Metal, Mahogany, 

Oak—many Antique. Also; Quali¬ 
ty Executive Office Furnishings. 

• 11,271 Office Chairs—Some 
Antique. 

• 1.590 Metal Filing Cabinets, 750 
Office and Con fere nee Tables, 
2,840 Office Machines, and 
Time-clocks. 

SAFESAND 
STRONGBOXES: 
• 953 Safes and Strongboxes of 

every size and description. 

AUCTION TERRAS: 
This is a no minimum, no reserve auction. 
Gb/i must he paid an delivery: only cash 
or a Cashier's or Certified Check payable to 
RABIN BROTHERS AUCTIONEERS wflj 
be accepted. 2S*t deposit on award or bid. 
Balance and Tull payment at termination 
of sale. Auiionccn are acting as agents only. 
Everything is offered for sale on an “as is, 
where is" basis. It is the buyer's responsi¬ 
bility to secure safely equipment to meet 
ail applicable Government Safety standards. 
Copies or additional terms will be posted 
atTimeofsale. Every reasonable effort has 
been made in ensure that all descriptions 
and qua mi lies are con ext—however— 
neither the Auci ioneers nor their Advertising 
Counsel assumes responsibility for the 
nomenclature contained herein. 

Auctions made under the supervision ol 

The Rabin Brothers 
Auctioneers & Appraisers 

55 New Montgomery Street 
San Francisco. California 94105 
In California: (415)543-9500 
Outside California: (800) 227-4016 

AUCTION 
CALENDAR: 
Each auction will begin at 
9:30am on the date shown. 

1— NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 
Monday, Feb. 2 
61 Avenue "K" «1201)589-6600 

2— GARDEN CITY, N EW YORK 
Wenesday, Feb. 4 
925 Stewart Ave. • 
1212)557-5413 

3- PHILADELPHIA.PENNA. 
Friday, Feb. 6 
210 South 30th St.* 
(215)387-9062 

4— NORTH HUNTINGDON 
(IRWIN), PENNSYLVANIA 
Monday, Feb. 9 
369 Leoer Boad * (412)391-0100 

5- INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
Wednesday, Feb. 11 
2025 English * (317) 635-6521 

6- TOLEDO,OHIO 
Friday, Feb. 13 
341 Emerald Avenue • 
(419)241-3231 

7- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Tuesday, Feb. 17 
O’Hare International Airport • 
(312)686-5856 

8— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Thursday, Feb. 19 
CXT Terminal, 433 W. Harrison • 
(312)786-4702 

g-WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS 
Friday, Feb. 20 
57 LeBaron St. * (312)3364)567 

10— GREENBAY, WISCONSIN 
Monday, Feb. 23 
503 6th Street«(414)432-7795 

11— SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
Wednesday, Feb. 25 
1815 Egbert Avenue • 
(415)468-0575 

12-OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
Thursday, Feb. 26 
2277-71h St. • (415) 46841575 

13-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Friday; Feb. 27 
357 Aliso Street • (213) 6254348 

14-SANTA ana CALIFORNIA 
Saturday, Feb. 2B 
3216 Westminster Avenue • 
(714)531-4062 

15—DENVER, COLORADO 
Monday, March 1 1 
5050 York St. • (303) 6294)855 

16-ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
Wednesday, March 3 
6700 North Broadway • 
(314)381-7955 

17—OKLAHOMA CITY, OK LA. 
Friday, March 5 
1501 So. Central SL • 
(405)631-4553 

18-HOUSTON, TEXAS 
Monday, March 8 
2818 McKinney • 
(713)227-5121 

19—ATLANTA GEORGIA 
Wednesday, March 10 
99 University Avenue, SW • 
(404)688-3471 

20—NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Friday, March 12 
132-11th Avenue, So. • 
(615)255-3523 

21-CHARLOTTE, N.C. 
Monday, March 15 
2100 No. Trvon • (704) 333-4101 

22-TEMPLE HILLS, MARYLAND 
Wednesday, March 17 
4900 Beech PI. - (301) 899-2200 

23—SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
Friday, March 19 
5959 Court St. • (315)437-2671 

24-HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Monday, March 22 
110 Bralnard Road • 
(203) 522-8203 

25—AUBURN, MASS. 
Wednesday, March 24 
311 Sword Street* 
(617) 756-829B 

HOUSES 
-109- 

i Hfluscs-MantattaB 101 

\ BJa&WfeW1^6 

i 5 

Wsw. on End5dvbre*nstane 
114htmSZSJ090a«nW5-rW9- 

GREENWICH VILLAGE 

PRIVACY PIUS INCOME 
a family brick. DrilgMfut Vfllaqe 
Slock. Upper duple* has 3 Ms *1/7 
story wrKstwMo Atarr. Lower dugtea 
fcrlncame. 
Sylvia Merten 

WM.B.MAYCO. 
BSPrisfcnharSL 

Boesas-Bnw_ IP 
PELHAM PWyYNaVlo4.BR,. 3 btttt. 

Homes-Stataa Maud U9 
I DONGA* HILLS “ 

arw-! fwn. 4 BR. 1-0 DR. kndir Th 
Mfti, lame d«v3 room rental yiv-5431 
GRANT OTY-MlhrMr home. 5Vi ro¬ 
per. 3'4 lower,“full attic, new gasnan. 
*220 wire,. atom Mo, wiwwi 

NEW DORP-GDN COLONY 

bill. Mid SflOs-prln only. 351-0907 

mlRm-fenr-MM U3 lllggsjb^fe 

GREATNECK .• 
UNIQUE CONTI 
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0 Back at Car Plant 
Her Layoff of 2 Years 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1976 49M 

From Page 1, CoL 2'h1 ?92? next to the Federal 
V -- Perutentaiy in the outskirts of 1 

1 Motors," said in a!Atlanta, the return to work ly' 
vrview that there was! has ended their concern 

■■sject of recalling the 
* 38,000 for the rest 
■ odel year of 1976/1 
. ’ ■; next September. 

. _ , - over 
whether they would ever be 
called back. But for most of 

. them the long layoff has joot 
devastated them economically 

those to stay onior psychologically. 
■ - o have been recalled,! ‘I've really enjoyed it," Mrs. 
•.« industry will have!Watson said at the end of 

s projected sates of her eight-hour shift during 
repeated her . on care In the 1976iwhich she had 

.. f. While sales haveitesk on 328 cars. 

:!aA™“ii2e!?e,r,i sitUn8 on tfie “fa in the 
: . “"0W we leyelsijiving room where a large Bible 

• industry exempt,ay on a cofIee taWe P 

of her, she said that, under her 
union contract, for one year 
she got Supplemental Unem¬ 
ployment Benefits of about $170 
a week, or about 95 percent of 

-.industry executives 
^-Breached. 
'u- Watson and the 

i-workers who make 
. d shift at the plant 

it will depend on 
;/.e sales of the Grandlher salary. 

e Mans "and GMAC 
-■ ch have been going 
' July; will continue 

When the SUB ended, she 
still received $70 a week in un¬ 
employment benefits through¬ 
out her layoff. Her husband 
also worked full time, so they 
did not feel pinched economi¬ 
cally. 

For her, it was the first 
time in 30 years of working 
full time and raising three 
children that she, has had the 

-- luxury of time to herself. The 
_ . speeds to get more;children are married now and 

- -ather than summon Hive away from home. 
ra: , .1 “It was wonderful" she said. 

•* to make sure the her blue eyes sparkling. "I went 
- ping to stay thereifishing. That's my holiday. ij 
'■ 3 on,"[could fish every day." 

cplamed. "We don’t Extending her arm she ges- 
caught with a flash tu red from her elbow to her 

fingertips and said. "I caught 
orkers at the Lake- channel catfish, that long." 

- ., which was built] She gardened during the 

{ding Buildup 

. '"industry has become 
... fter two years of 

.* ales, about allowing 
1 " > unsold cars. When¬ 

ce, the four pro- 
used overtime and 

Felony Crimes Reported in the 
Subway System 

Daily 
Riders* 

Percent 
of Daily 
Total 

Total 
Felonies 

Percent 
of 

Total 

38,870 1.10% 262 3B% 

13,449 .39 224 3-25 

37,357 1.06 324 4.7 
503,230 14.29 235 3.4 
681,136 19.35 503 7.3 

235,256 6.67 504 7.3 
218,816 6.21 837 12.0 
386,220 10.97 1,141 16.5 
845,988 24.03 1.306 19.0 

316,005 8.98 823 12.0 

131,570 3.74 431 6.25* 

91,668 2.61 306 4.4 

Tta New Yort Tlnwi/MIto Kaaa 

Johnnie Louise Watson working on assembly line of the General Motors Corporation 
plant at Lakewood, Ga_ She was one of 2,200 workers called back to work last week. 

summer, filling with flowers 
the grounds around her small 
one-story house in a suburb 
of Atlanta. 

Opening up a little den in 
her living room, she showed 

off many fabrics that she used 
In designing and sewing dress¬ 
es. drapes, slipcovers, and 
clothes for her three grand¬ 
children. 

Her husband, Edward, was 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

V. -i 

y -*r- 

umary 

' ies and cold tern- 
re forecast for the 

•n area and most 
least today. Snow 

. in the lake region, 
-Mid snow showers 
,..? in the northern 
■s. Clouds will cover 

., while light 
ccur in the central 

=ouds and fog will 
—'the Pacific North- 

■ 'vhere. skies will 
partly cloudy. It 

—- armer from the 
- -ast into the inid- 

- . ower Mississippi 
ill be colder from 

. States and the 
‘ 'to the southern 

—: st. * 
•. opolitan area and 

* Northeast were 
™ivery cold yester- 

matures in New 
j .mained below 0 

:ernoon. The cold 
%_M into the Soulh 

. tates; afternoon 
s in Florida were 

. .-3. Snow flurries 
• -ered throughout 

ttt m Pennsylvania, 
; »ia and Michigan. 

’y* it brought clouds 
; " iem Plains States, 

rr~. ow fell in parts of 
and the eastern 
ut warming con- 

- - ‘e Southern Plains 

Precast 
r Sendee-. {Aj ot 5 PM.} 

■■ • V—Sonar and cold today, 
oer 50*s; winds vahable 
-s an hour this morning, 

- : lolcriy at- ID lo 15 miles 
flemoon and tonFsht; In- 
,-iess tonight, low in the 

-< r and nw so cold lomor- 
on wobaWIity new wro 
it lonlght. 

^ r AND ROCKLAND AND 
--- • COUNT! ES—Sunny and 

i In the low to mjd-ai’s; 
(ness tonight, low in the 

• Moudv and not so cold 

AND LONG ISLAND 
- and cold today, high In 
. rinds variable at 5 lo 10 

' . this moraine,. becoming 
-'51 10 to 15 miles an how 

;■ and Imriehl; increasing 
‘ sht, low. In the upper 

>"■ ffl’5. Cloudy and not so 
Visibility an the Sound 

■" when today but lowering 
>• o miles in haw hxilgM. 
- VHSTLVAHIA — Mostly 

/ah In the oooer teens to 
, reasina doodlness tonight, 

m norm to the tetwr.afa 
■ and cold fomcnow with 

. jrth and rain or snow ■. In 

. - X—Mostly amv today, 
• Wd to upnr 20’s; partly 
. low In tha upper teens 

-• tostty cloudy and not so 
- -with some rain or snow. 
. MASSACHUSETTS- AND 
; i)—Mostly sunny today, 

. Vs: Increasing cloudiness 
the teens In the west to 

Mostfy cloudy and not so 
with a chance of showers 

.' id snow flurries west. 
STERN NEW YORK AND 
wv this morning but be- 

. iiulr doudv Ms aflemoon 
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Rgure bosWa Station 
Ode a temDenature 

Cold front: a boundary 
beiween cold air and 
warmer air. under which 
the colder air pushes lii-e 
a tvedge. usually south and 
eaiL 

Warm front: a boundary 
behveen v.ermairanda re- 
treating wedge o( colder 
airwerinhichlhe-.-rarm air 
is forced as it advances, 
usualt/norih and east 

Occluded (ram; a line 
along which v.-arm air was 
lihed byopoosvtg Hedges 
ot cold air. often causing 
preoDUauon. 

Snadcd areas indicate 
preoDildllGJl- 

Daahtinesshow forecast 
alinmoeo maximunt iem- 
peraiuies. 

isobars are lines {solid 
blast;] ol eciual barometric 
pressure(in inches!.' tomv 
mgair-no'.voa Items. 

Winds are counlerclock- 
wise toward the cenler of 
low-pressure syc-lems. 
clockwise outward from 
h.gh-pressoreareas. Prea- 
sure systems usually move 
east 
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with light snow or flurries developing by 
tonight, high trxMv lo the kxro, low 
tonight front 10 to the mld-leens Cold 
with a chance of light snow or flurries 
tomorrow. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE—Sunny today, high In 
the Isens,- fair tonight In southern and 
central areas, Increasing cloudiness north, 
law from 0 in the north to the teens 
soi/tti. Cold tomorrow with snow likely fn 
the north, and a mixture of snow, sleet 
and ram likely sputh. 
MAINE—Sumy today, high In the teens; 
fair tonight In southern and central areas, 
chance of snow In the north, low from 0 
in the north to the teert south. Cold to¬ 
morrow with snow likely In the north, 
end a mixture or snow, stoat and rain 
likely south. 

Extended Forecast 

(Wednesday through Friday) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH 
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Fair Wed¬ 
nesday,- Partly tiov&r Thursday with a 
dianco ol showers In Interior sections; 
sunny Friday. Daytime highs will be In 
the low 30's Wednesday and wllL average 
In Hie low flTs 'Thursday and Friday; 
overnight lows will aYttW In iho.tow 
»'s. - 

Yesterday"* Records 

Eastern Standard Tine 

I P X
 

i
 ‘Winds Bar. 

5 A.M..... .... ID 48 . NW IS 30.71 
6 A.M..... ... 10 48 NW 13 30.14 
7 A.M.... ... 9 48 NW 16 30.18 
8 A.M.... ... 8 48 NW 13 30.21 
9 A.M.... ... 7 54 N 10 30.27 

10 A.M. ... 7 52 N 12 30411 
11 A.M_ ... 10 43 N 10 3U4* 

... 13 40 N 14 3*33 
1 P.M. ... 16 33 NW 15 30.33 
2 P.M_ ... 16 W NW IZ 30.34 
3 P.M. ... 17 30 NW 12 30JM 
4 P.M..... ... 18 30 NW JO 30J9 
5 P.M. ... 17 30 NW IJ 30.42 
6 PJH-..- ... 16 30 NW B 30 AS 
1VM. ... 16 30 Nffll 30.47 
3 P.M.... ... IS 31 .NW 10 JO.SO 

Precipitation Date 

IM-bour period ended 7 PJ».) 
Twelve hours ended 7 4JA., .0. 
Teflve hours ended 7 P.M.. .0. 
Total this month lo dale. 2.«fi. 
Trial since January 1. 2M. 
Normal this nionlh, 3.71. 
Days with precipitation this dale, 33 since 

IMP. 
Last amount this tnonlh, 0.46 in 197D. 
Greatest amount this month. 7.W In 1915. 

Sim and Moon 

Temperature Data 

Tamp. Hum. Winds Bar, 
.. M 46 NW 14 29.95 
.. 13 46 NW 17 29.99 
.. 12 48 NW16 30.03 
.. 11 48- NW 17 30JM 

(19-hour period ended 7 PJA.) 
Lowest. 6 at 7:30 AM. 
Highest. 18 at 3:50 PJA. 
Mean, 12. 
Normal on this date, 32. 
Departure from normal, —2D. 
Departure this month, —84. 
Departure Nils year, —64. 
Lowest this date last year, 2i. 
Hiohest this date last war, 46. 
JHzan this dale tost year, 36. 
Lowest temperature this date, 3 In 1904. 
Highest temperature ibis dale. 66 In 1973. 
Lowest mean 11ns date, 10 In 1904. 
Highest mean this dale, 56 In 1973. 
Degree day yestertt/y*, 53. 
Bowes days since Soot. 1, 2,125. I 
Normal since Sept. I,, 2J67. 
Total last season to this dale, 2J80. 

■A dagreo day (tor healing) Indicates 
the number of degrees the mean tem¬ 
perature tolls below » degrees. The 
American Society of Heating, Refrigera¬ 
tion and Alr-condltlonlng Engineers has 
designated 65 degrees as tha point below 
which turning >5 required. 

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium! 
Tha sun rises today at 7:16 A.M., sets 

at 4:56 P.M.; and will rise tomorrow at 
7:15 AM. . ... 

The moon rises today at 8:15 PJA.; 
seta tomorrow at 9:02 A.fiA,; and will 
rise tomorrow at 9:26 PJW. 

Planets 

New York City 
' ' (Tomorrow, E.S.T.) ^ 

Venus—rises 4:46 AM.; sets 2:11 P.M. 
Mare-rises 1:DB PJA.; set* A.M. 
Jurtor—risaa 10:42 A.M.; sds 11:28 P.M. 
Saturn—rises 4:45 PJA.; »ls 7:27 AJA. 

Planets rise In the east and set in 
the west, reaching their hlghast point on 
the north-south meridian, midway be- 
twean tt»r times & rising and setting. 

- - r ■ 
, 4 , 

Abroad- 
Local Temp. ComflH^n ' Leal TImeTgnw. touflhon 

3 Pjt 23 Snow* Hang Kong .»PJf. 61 PjT««Y. 
#*« 7S Om Unto'..■.7A.M. 68 Cloudy 
Sam «i S SriV Lisbon .. Noon 41 Foa 
2 P £l 45 Ctagr ‘ London_.I P-AL M Oowty- 
JMdnt. 63 .Pt. ddy. Atodrfd- —.J^if- ^ ^ ' 

ft* % Tm S.".v.v.7:.:v.ipjfc t KW 

!p! " it* SSSSS*?..:::::::SftJS: J 

iSSC I-ftSfc pR .-.-8pA » ^ - 

Local Time Temp. Condition 
Mode Janeiro.9 A.M. 77 Clear 
Rome ..T PJA. 5? Clear 
Saigon ...:.BP.M. 75 Clear 
Seoul ..9 P.M. 19 Clear 
Sotia .2 PJA. ?J Rain 
Stuttholni . t PJA. 25 CMudy 
Svttooy ..10 P.M. 70 awr 
Taipei .* PJA. 61 Cleuriy 
Teheran .3 PJBL S@ CteusV • 
Tel Aviv .2 PJA. 61 Clcer 
Tokyo ....9 P.M. 41. Cloudy 
Tunis.1 PJkL 55 PL ddy. 
Vienna .I P.M. 34 Snow 
Warsaw. I P.AA. 28 Pt. ridv. 
Ended I PJA., tower temperature In last 

12-hour Period; hlriiest temperature ' 
in 244tour period. 

' Low High Condition 
- Acaoulca .72 88 Ph ddy. 

low high condition 
Baritadoi . 75 79 Pt. ddy. 
Bermoda .'68 73 Pt. ddy. 
Bogota ..37 <6 Cloudy 
Cflitocan ..  70 91 Gear 
Guodalalara .41 72 Pt. ddy. 
GutdefeuM .72 BJ Pt. ddy. 
Havana .61 7S Cloudy 
Kingston .72 W Pt- ddy. 
MaMilan . 57 86 Clear 
Merida . 54 73 Cloudy 
MeriotOtv .. 32 54 Pt. ddy. 
AAonferray . 39 68 ClMr 
Nassau . 59 77 Pt. ddy. 
Sin Juan ..   70 83 Pt. ddy. 
Tegucigalpa. 59 75 Cloudy 
Trinidad .68 W Pt ddy. 
VeraCnn.61 73 Cloudy* 
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' i a week The New York Times turns the spotlight 
m business. Who.was promoted, retired, 

: i, elected? Who made an important announce- 
-- rediction affecting his company, the stock*. 

: credit markets? 

You’ll know when you read PEOPLE AND BUSINESS. 
Five times a week, Tuesday through Saturday. Don’t 
"miss it in the Business/Finance "Pages of 

JJark Stmesi 

also affected by the recession. 
He watched layoffs shrink the 
number of workers from 27 
to 7 at a sheet metal plant! 
where he was the production i 
supervisor. 

Fearing that Ms own job 
would be phased out, he heard 
of the recall at G.M. and be¬ 
came one of 7,400 applicants 
who rushed to the employment 
office for about 500 jobs that 
had opened up. 

He and his wife got up at 
4 AJd. this week and drove 
together to the plant, where 
he was hired at a salary of 
$6.50 an hour and S3.50 in 
benefits. 

The high wages had prevent¬ 
ed most of the laid-off workers 
from getting other jobs in the 
area because employers felt 
they would quit when they 
were recalled. 

Wazziah Strickland, a 52- 
year-old black worker, recalled 
that after SUB ran out he 
looked around for a job. The 
only income for his family then 
was $70 a week in unemploy¬ 
ment benefits. 

“When they heard you were 
from GJW.," he said in his 
living room, “they wouldn’t 
hire you.” 

They dipped into their sav¬ 
ings. His wife Cynthia, through 
careful shopping and manage¬ 
ment, was able to keep up 
with the bills. 

“Some of the things you 
wanted, going out," she said, 
"you just couldn’t have. We 
didn't even think about a vaca¬ 
tion." 

Their three daughters had 
to forgo outside entertainment. 

Mr. Strickland, however said 
that the layoff had had little 
effect on him. He recalled that 
he had been laid off many 
times in his career and conclud¬ 
ed, “It doesn't pay to worry 
too much." His wife added, 
"Sometimes it can bring a fami¬ 
ly closer together." 

SUBWAY GRIMES 
PEAK AFTER 2 A.M. 

Continued From Page 1, Col. 4 

that one redeployment had 
been the assignment of 161 ad¬ 

ditional officers to subways 

near schools for a few hours 

starting at 3 P.M. daily. One 
of the reasons for high crime 
in the afternoon, he said, is 
that teen-agers get out of 
school at that time. 

The most recent shifting of 
forces was the addition of more 
than 1Q0 uniformed men to the 
8 PAI. to 4 AJVL shift fol¬ 
lowing a series of widely pub¬ 
licized incidents, including a 
robbery by shotgun on a Har¬ 
lem-bound train. 

There was no uniformed po¬ 
liceman on that train, but the 
transit police reacted quickly 
to alarms from the 125th Street 
station and arrested the two al-- s ■ = ■ 

a shMtrv^rleSlater ^ Str&?t:percent reducation in the num-Jend of 1975 there were 40 
Chief Garelik has exDandediber of ‘'open” felony cases—charged with having illegal 

a Plainclothes "antierime! that is, cases in which no ar-!weapons, 86 with stolen prop- 
smiad” to ferret out felons in:rest %"as made at the scene—[erty and 3-40 accused of jump- 
Lhe subm^ Si to prSe de i? dKlirie from 6.0S7 such cases'ing bail m Previous felony 

covs to provoke attacks that m 4 t0 iV'1 V? I9'5- . .. . rh; f narelik’s 
miaht otherwise be directed.' T*36 transit police force isr According to Chier GareliXs 

passengers But he is:sensitive to the fact that thej figures—based on a sampling 
aS^Sfna nSw to Public total number of felony cases!of activity at various stations 
™5«£Er for more uniformed-reported in 1975 was 7,614—!—the number of "fare-beats’ 
ESSn"^soeciaUv aSSer S nearly as high as in 1974, when] has been cut from 4 percent of policemen, especially alter ^ s 62g |the daily ridership (about 150,- 

This is a reversal of a trend: But Chief Garelik said that ajOOO) to O.S percent (about 30,- 
that saw nighttime protection great number of those cases: 000). 
after S P.M. reduced so much (represented increased anticrimc1 "rK 
in the last few vears that less Activity by his men. In other 
than half the trains had a uni- jwords, they became *’inci- 
formed officer aboard at a glv-idents” only because transit 
en moment. Imen were there to 

Chief Garelik, who took; arrests, 
charge of the force last April,' For example, in a crackdown 
reported a 45 percent increase on fare-evasion (which is not a 
in felony arrests in 1975 com- felony), the force made 861 
pared with 1974—4.356 in 1975 felony arrests. Among the 
and 3,002 in 1974. At die same 70,000 people seized for fare 
time, he said, there was a 13.evasion between May and the 

(January through November 1975 totals shown by two-hour 

periods around the clock.) 

Time Period . 

Midnight-2 A.M. 
2-4A.M. 
4- 6 AM. 
B-8A.M. 
5- 10A.M. 

10 A.M.-Noon 
Noon-2 PJIS. 
2-4PJK. 
4*6 PJH. 
6- 8 P.M. 
8-10 P.M. 
10PJM.-Mid. 

■Rlderehip totals based on annual turnsdle count made March 5,1975. 

Transit police describe felonies as including robbery, assaults, 

burglary, “mugging", larceny, bag snatching. 

Tho Nco York Timcs/Jan. 19,1976 

The transit police force has 
the responsibility of safety on 
6,700 daily train trips, and at- 
463 stations with S13 change" 

make [booths. 
1 Felony cases—described as 
incidents of fear or force, or" 
theft and including assaults,, 
handbag snatches, muggings, 
holdups and pickpocketing — 
average 21 a day in the vast 
s vs tern. 

Returning Congress Hears Ford Speech Tonight 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 2 

on as many issues as possible. 
Three issues are likely to; 

owned sewage treatment plants 
land establish a new program 

. . • . .. jt so-called "countercyclical" 
be dominant in the first months| an{j communities 
of the new session—tax-law J witli especially high rates of 

works projects, authorize S1.4| revision of the laws affecting 
billion for improving publicly]financial institutions. 

The Senate adopted a wide- 
ranging bill last year designed 
to make banks and thrift insti- 

N’OWEK 

TANZANIAN ASSAILS 
U.S. OVER ANGOLA 

Sped*] to The Mtw York Times 

NEW DELHI, Jan. IS — 
President Julius K. Nyerere of 
Tanzania staunchly 'defended 
today the Soviet and Cuban in¬ 
volvement in Angola and cri¬ 
ticized the United States for 
demanding their withdrawal. 

.At a news conference here, 
Mr. Nyerere noted that Presi¬ 
dent Ford had written to the 
heads of African states — be¬ 
fore the recent meeting of the 
Organization, of African Unity 
—saying that the United States 
desired the withdrawal of 
South African troops from 
Angola just as it would that 
of the Cubans and Russians. 

Mr. Nyerere described this 
as an "arrogant and uncalled 
for" precondition and said that 
the United States ami South 
Africa were merely "complicat¬ 
ing the issue." 

He said that African libera¬ 
tion movements were ‘‘always 
getting arms and support from 
Communist countries" and that 
tins had been a “continuing 
process.” 

‘To ask them now to equate 
this with the South African ag¬ 
gression is absolutely non¬ 
sense," he said. 

IFire Destroys 25 Yachts 
GLOUCESTER. Mass., Jan. 18 

(AP) — A fire destroyed 25 
yachts and heavily damaged 10 
others early today with losses 
estimated at up to $400,000, 
tffie police reported. The fire 
was in a boat storage area atj 
the Cape Ann Marina on the 
Annisquam River. 

Shipping/Mails 
Incoming 

TODAY. 
LEONARDO DA ViNCL Italian. Left Al- 
oaclras Jan. 13; dug 10 A.M. at W. 5Slh 
St. 
SAGA FJORD Korw. Amcr. Left Sf. Cralx 
Jin. 15; due 9 AJfl. at LY. 5Slh 5L 

Outgoing 

SAILING TODAY 
, Twu-AI Untie 

KENOSHA fAtlantic Oreranu). Dakar 
Fab. I, Fiwtown 4, Abidjan B. Lorn* 14 
and Dtuala 19; sails (ram Clinton and 
Monfgoraerr Sis. 
LACH0W1CZ ltdvn!»). Gdmla Mr. 5; 
tails from Port Newark. N.J. 

Soufti America, West Indies, Etc. 
5AGAFJ0KD INorw. Anwr M5-rtoY5«iJIi 
Pacific Cruise; sails 4 PJA. from w. 
55ft) SL_ 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

revision, aid to Angola and 
oversight of intelligence agen¬ 
cies. 

Last month, Congress ap¬ 
proved and Mr. Ford signed 
legislation extending tax with¬ 
hold mg rates through the end 
of June. A new Jaw must be 
enacted by then if taxes are 
not to increase within months 
of the November election. 

Mr. Ford reportedly will pro¬ 
pose in his State of the Union 
address a further tax cut of 
$10 billion this year, contingent 
on Congress’s limiting Federal 
spending to $395 billion in the 
fiscal year that begins next 
Oct. 1. 

It is extremeQy doubtful that 
Congress will agree to such 
a spending ceiling, winch would 
require substantial reductions 
in many major Government 
programs. Spending for the 
next fiscal year is expected 
to reach $423 billion if no 
new programs are enacted or 
old ones killed. 

Mr. Ford is also expected to 
recommend an increase in So¬ 
cial Security taxes and addi¬ 
tional contributions by the 
elderly for their medical atten¬ 
tion under the Medicare pro¬ 
gram, proposals that face a 
doubtful future in the election- 
year Congress. 

Tax Preferences 
In addition to the question 

of tax rates, Congress is likely 
to deal with the issue of tax 
preferences. The House passed 
a bill last month that would 
limit certain tax shelters, tight¬ 
en the so-caJIed "minimum tax" 
on the wealthy and take other 
steps favored by tax reformers 
The measure is expected to 
be considered by the Senate 
Finance Committee early in the 
year. 

Moreover, the House Ways 
and Means Committee is plan¬ 
ning hearings on such matters 
as the tax treatment of corpo¬ 
rate income earned abroad, tax 
incentives for investments, and, 
possibly, the estate and gift 
tax laws. 

The issue of aid to antilCom- 
munist factions in Angola is 
pending before the House and 
is expected to be one of the 
first items on the agenda. Last 
month, the Senate added an 
amendment to the defense ap¬ 
propriations bill that would 
prohibit the use of the Mil’s 
funds in Angola. The amend¬ 
ment is strenuously opposed 
by the Ford Administration 

Other foreign policy matters 
likely to receive attention this 
year include the questions of 
whether the United States 
should take a stand on human 
rights violations by other na¬ 
tions, whether Congress should 
be able to block proposed sales 
of arms to countries' and 
whether financial assistance to 
Turkey should be discontinued. 

The select committees on in¬ 
telligence in the Senate and 
House are scheduled to make 
their reports and recommend 
legislation within the next six 
weeks. 

Based on the committees’ 
proposals. Congress will prob¬ 
ably consider legislation this 
year that would establish new 
Congressional procedures for 
reviewing the operations of the 
intelligence agencies and re¬ 
quire the agencies to notify 
Congress in advance of signifi¬ 
cant covert operations, v _ 

In the area of economic legis¬ 
lation, Congress is expected 
to confront tiie President with 
a Democratic-sponsored mea¬ 
sure designed to stimulate' the 
economy. The Senate has given 
its final approval to the mea¬ 
sure. but the conference agree¬ 
ment is still pending before 
the House. . 

' The bill would allot $2.5 bil¬ 
lion for a variety of public 

unemployment Under this pro¬ 
gram aid would be expanded 
or contracted depending on 
economic conditions. 

The Ford Administration op¬ 
poses the measure on the 
ground that it would be too 
costly. 

Energy policy is not likely 
to. command the attention in 
Congress that it did last year. 
Nonetheless, the House is ex¬ 
pected to consider soon a 
Senate-passed measure that 
would provide for the eventual 
deregulation of natural 
prices. The bill is supported'by 
President Ford but opposed by 
the House Democratic leader¬ 
ship. 

Congress may also deal with 
Administration proposals, op¬ 
posed by some liberals and 
conservatives alike, to establish 
Government loans and loan 
guarantees to promote the pri¬ 
vate development of new 
sources of energy. 

One of the few policy areas 
in which Congress and the Ford 
Adminstration are in substan¬ 
tial agreement is the area of 

tutions more competitive by. 
for instance, allowing banks- 
eventuallv to pay interest on 
checking accounts. 

The legislation is under study, 
by the House Banking Commit¬ 
tee. The House is expected to 
approve a measure at least 
as comprehensive as the Senate 
biJJ and. perhaps, more so. 

A bill aimed at revitalizing 
the nation’s railroads and im¬ 
proving passenger service in 
the Northeast has been cleared 
by both houses of Congress. 
The measure has not been sent 
to the "White House, however. 
In the face of a certain Pres¬ 
idential veto, experts in Con¬ 
gress and the Administration 
worked over the recess in an 
effort to work out some of 
their differences. 

Two other bills seem likely 
to be approved by Congress 
and to be vetoed by Mr. Ford. 
One would establish a new 
Government agency to repre¬ 
sent the interests of consumers. 
The other would repeal the 
Hatch Act and allow employees 
of the Federal Government to 
participate in partisan political 
campaigns. 

SYMPHONY 
HALL 
Monday thru 
Friday 
at 8:05 P.M. 

A magnificent concert 
of symphonic masterpieces 
performed by the world's 
most distinguished artists 
every weekday evening. 

Presented by GTE. 

The classic stations for classical music. 

660111F»I stmm 
:r* rti'Jj sTA'iJfj .i* \e» •' *.«- 

PDBUCANB - 
COMMEBCUX. NOTICES 

5100-5102 

Public Notices -5100 
THE ANNUAL REPORT or !ha Obstetric 
Aneihesla Research Fund, Inc. for ite rear 
ended Mar 31, 1974 is available at its nnno 
hI oilier ol; N. Mortoftkr, Em. located of 
910 Shendan Aw., Bronx, N. Y. far Inspec¬ 
tion daring regular business hours bv anr 
rtf Iren who requests If wlfliln JB0 d3K hereof 
Principal manager of the foundation J. Perpf. 

RABBINICAL COURT 
Jewish Divorces, Business Caws, 

. Arbitrations, Consultations, tjc. 
1H fiffh Aw, Rm BB7, NYC 2i!-&i20 

AM SEEKING INFO ot original NY senes hr 
artist John Naymson Including prlro. Write A. 
Saudielli, Box 56, Carudmuis, Pa. 18325. 

Conmercia] Notices >-5102 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION & LIABILITY 

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States 

ALL GAS PAID-947-5230-I.CC. 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W. 42 St. 

NEW JERSEY CALL 1311) 672-2044 

5HJP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE 

Overseas $10,000 Gov't Bonded 
I.C.C. CAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. 

DRIVERS EXCHANGE 'INC. CH 4-5240 
4SO 7th AVE, N.Y. (W. 34J RM 307 

Commercial Notices —5ID2 

•'SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CALIF.. FLORIDA. ALL L'J.A. & OVERSEAS 
LIC ICC £0 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION 

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
12121 356-7777. N.Y.C., 2M WEST 4lit ST. 
(201) 420-1138, NEW JERSEY 
(212) 793-8300, QUEENS. 113-25 OHS BLVD. 
(516) W-3111 LI.-HEMPSTEAD, )75 FULTON 
(9MJ 761-7001, WESTCHESTER, SO. COHN. 

—5IC3 

REWARD $2500 CASH 
For Info leading le actual reco«rr cN k 
set carved emeralds, rubies, diamonds con¬ 
sisting of !g tiaielef, earring clips, ring, 
brooch. Lot! vie Qurcnshoro Er, Nw 25/75. 
Partial recovuiv, partial ward. M255 Times 

$1,000 REWARD 
Diamond sawhire £ mid nixi&lr bracelet 
Jan Bit, m Mann. Mrs. Humns 6S9-63M. 
LOST, small vslifo Janua-v ISth, 3 pm. at 
Pen,, Station. Call ro.m ■'Ot.. Colon/ HoW, 
Palm Bench. 3£JoJ5-f»03 colled. Reward. 
LOST: CCNT 1914 college pendant. Initials 
A. S. an bad:. Retard. Please □!! 20:- 
768-7027. 
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TV; A Fast-Paced Super Bowl on CBS SCHOOLS RUN AD 
!attackers, has “the smallestjto the dfstrict. .They .read as ###••••••****+****•+**+•< 

istudent population la *»<**" „*,>»«* • S’.-- C • - +' - 

By JOHN J.' O’CONNOR 
Conceding that profesisonal 

sports have become little more 
than elaborate television 

productions, CBS has de¬ 
liberately moved toward 
transforming its presenta¬ 
tions into “entertainments. 
Robert W ussier, _ chief CBS 
Sports, is convinced that 
sports fans, like most TV 
watchers, really want a little 
a amour in the form or a su¬ 
perstar or big event. His 

a large group of exuberant, 
clean-cut youths called Up 
With People," and even that 
sli ceof Bicentennial enter¬ 
tainment came off 
the safe style of mid-thmK 
(“Some folks say we ve come 
a long way, others say we \e 
got a long way to go —• 
you know, they’re probably 
both right1'). After the game, 
everyone retired to the loj-toer 
rooms for the familiar ntual 

was just about as ineffective 
as he was a week earlier on 
the "Entertainment or the 
Year Awards," another CBS 
programming fiasco. 

Immediately preceding Su¬ 
per Bowl X, the average 
viewer was given a 90-ram- 
ute survey of and. plug for 
the entire history of Super 

FOElM-KHSlS 

stunent population in u» nJN&JUUKR . .... 
about 15,000 students^ Mr..Ln-.: .Caggftyt. rytariggl: J*r* 5-f... . T 
irie said, '“but makes the biggest!. * fare*. sd»r) gtai »>- 
_. . u ... • . . } «s*ric£ Win: Lsw, Conww-- ’ • 
[racket. .. 1 Eft. m^v*: ; 

Over the vears.under pre-i ffl.. K.V.. w.y, .00Q2._ . » • ' . '~."r Over the years/.under pre-i - ■_Vi.Jiy-.j 

District' 1 Superintendent vious^tMl Kd2e?tf!for comment on the advertise- J- *! - 

Seeks to Hire Professional. 

■■ mnnammmL -i ffirart tinM TVeJ5-,.--- ? . 

has-repeatedly ^accu^-o.!^^ 

different sorts of-financial mis-|tyof opinions. - /• 
management._ ^ f-j ‘This is the fii^ iiaw rye^ 

XUUULh -MiM -- 
of meaningless commentary 
("I think we got going. «*- 

tne enure juolimj w* in an unusual uiu*c i 
Bowls. Three CBS sports reflected the financial desp 
personalities—Mid-American ^on created by the city’s ft 
Glen, female Phyt'iss and crisiSi has been advertising 

--management. 'This fit the first time TveiSy r 
•- r fsue maitlaND An audit by the offices-of^eani of a prrf^(m^ fU2d-(Z'r : ;• V-. •: - mM 
By LESI^ comptroller Artnur Leviu, Ijaiser—its ■ ~i»« j -*i= 

CommunitfMhool Dusmct found mtcthe SnBIMS *-- fMnlgr 
I. an unusual mOVe ttat .had nurohased textbooks-. ThaWndlor Deiuard R. , $r '■J' B W® 

dear j—-zf . Y 
coverage of Super Bowl X. 

The CBS mix uses the 
standard ingredients, of m- 
Ssanthoopla and announc¬ 
ers who talk too much. But it 
adds teUigerently restless 

editing, which cleverly 
tains a rhythmic pacing, plus 
such othei unorthodox items 
such as music breakaways 
and. occasionally, a sense of 
humor. When the^event itself 
is worthwhile, CBS has a 
good program. With Super 
fowl X, it had a very good 
program. . • 

The cameras covering tne 
same were in constant mo¬ 
tion. A play was followed by 
an instant replay, which was 
followed by a glimpse of the 
stands and people like Walter 
Cronkite, which was followed 
by an aerial view of the en¬ 
tire stadium from a bhmp. 
The viewer was flipped from 
one image to another, seem¬ 
ingly with the implicit fear 
that a pause might only en¬ 
courage reflection, which is 
always dangerous in sports. 

The game, the image 
. flowed along smoothly, al¬ 

most hypnotically- The half¬ 
time entertainment featured 

plained one player for vic¬ 
torious Pittsburgh, “we picked 
it up. we had a job to do and 
we did it'). 

A professor with a stop¬ 
watch clocked the complete 
production of Super Bowl 
VII a couple of years ago and 
discovered that the time the 
football was actually in ac¬ 
tion amounted to only seven 
minutes, which is about as 
revealing as pointing out 
that the musical “Oklahoma, 
has a score that ads up to 
onlv 50 minutes. But the pro¬ 
fessor did clock some signifi¬ 
cant data. For example, the 
playing time of the game rep¬ 
resented only 25 percent of 
the network’s total coverage 
or nearly four hours. Adver¬ 
tising represented 15 percent. 

This past weekend, CBS 
devoted about seven hours 
to Super Bowl X. While the 
network was the beneficiary 
of a good game, it was the 
victim of much of the ma¬ 
terial chosen for publicity 
accompaniment. A 90-minute 
live entertainment special 
Saturday night turned out to 
be a disastrous affair staged 
before a sullen audience in 
a huge barnlike building. The 
host was Jackie Gleason, who 

trien. * *y 
black Irv—proceeded to the 
Orange Bowl via yacht and 
helicopter, their journey in¬ 
terrupted only for interviews. 

advert! tine fori when Jt already nap more.iA*-i;t0 have people exploiting ayau- 
ftmd raSer for1118.000 noosed books of. Unable funds. But I . am,-surprised 

profe^onal fund-raiser for ^ OT eqidvalenCkind,wartb figj fed they have to 
schools. - ,..f about,&160.000. |go outside file- pedagogical 

"It’s the good In seeking a fund-raiser ts>- —■— -»-■ — 'T<f’- — 

bleau Hoter compereu is a very minor consideration ^hfch ^readv7 

asasfisSort “youcKp**ssriS&fcSs^!jSi 
ov»Rneratine intrusions of ’<2?lSSI2ioSmr districts, however, the) 

the day. that you need a hotshot ^to grs Qr assisjant priacipais dele- 
. . _■ „,> write your proposals for you. ratelj to fhar function. 

B«idSS5y«»r5S2 JS H.e advendsMneats for £ 
nut everyDuuy rhe grants be hoped to 

£a« s? ^,oLspeplissrsi^n 

Joe is always uncannily ac- for children who were —-_ _ A J 
curate, she kept explaining. p4fnr^ing below the expected EDUC/ 
Clearing his throat but look- B ^___ 
ing .wary, Joe allowed that Troubled District p S ’ " l-1"-1 

PUCAT10W. 

Begin sow to build s; 
betterfuture.Dewiopflwe 
cai&fcnce: Ktase tar goals For 

llOWSOf -0:3a - 

The advertisements for Dis-; * P*“»k 98&>009% 

DALE tiUWEOB. COURSES 
lynwi ^ Tut sjurounmE Hthrm 

EDUCATION 

■TOSWOf 9W ;SW|Kriat^i|i 

ing wary, Joe allowed that Troubled District 
“I like Dallas to win the _ ... 
game by as much as 10 "Because of cuts m the city 
points." So much for uncanny budget, we have to go after 
accuracy Federal funds," be said. "We re 

But some of the pregame «n competition-with the other 
mteriuTd -work. Jcmathan districts, and we need someone 
Winters wearing a No. 17 on professional, 
hisfMtbJlXrsey explained: Mr. Lune took over as Acting 
-Tm No. 17? I’ve been hit so Superintendent last July 1 after 
hard I can’t remember my protracted and angry battles 
name." And Henny Young- with Luis Fuentes, who had 
man seeing Raquel Welch been accused of insubordma- 
Snohg the celebrities in the tion and mtamanagement and 
Fontamebleu lobby, immedia- who was theji ^end^ by 
telv declared "Raquel. you the school board. The district, 
look tired—go to mv room which was ndden by strife be- 

- . 6 tween Fuentes supporters and 

WEDICSOAY ftOO PttCAfltlYORC8^> 

and rest1 

Classes now starting. 
Register tomorrow for corivereaiion classes. 
Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog. • . 

French Institute / Affiance Francttse 
A friendly comer of France at 22 E. 60 St. N.Y.10022^ 

THURSDAY. 9*0 1KJUMUK(»^ 
"John Adams, 

FWDAY &00 IManfMBTflB 
■Tho Ashes of lbs; 

starts 
rollm3 
tonight^ 
witH 

J)a^e Alien 
- whose 
f at<e is 
venj 
special 
now-Stof 

piccadillH 
Circus,,. 

a totally 
Hew kind 
telev/isiOH 
trip on 
Channel 13 

P0S, 
9.00pkH 

Tins spring 

Place University foe 
tile right class 
...Aerig^itsuhjicti 

BminnneaMafe 
tosrart 

For instance: Our Bachelor of 
Professional Studies Program 

This- bachelor's degree program k designed-'^’ • 
expressly for matore persons who want a college., 
degree now ... but did not obtain one before 
they began their careers. In the program you oaf 
earn up to 96 college credits for your pxevtqtfl ' 
professional experience toward the 128 credtajy 
required.for' your degree. Credit is awardedfcx^i 
experience Tn more than JjO professions mduding^ 
accounting, banking, computer proepamnung^** 
nursing, real estate, the' performing arts, andw 
many others.' 

* 

Mobil 
The right dan tours. You have a choke of av 
wide variety of class tours: regular weekday 
classes in morning, afternoon or evening; "Early 
Bird Classed that begin at 7:00 a.m. and end by,' 
&40 ajiL; Weekend College classes on Friday 
evening,"Saturday, end Sunday. . 

The right subjects. Individualized counseling 
enables you to select courses of study spatially 

‘geared to your future career goats. The program 
is designed for. men and women who feel that 
their future economic and competitive security 
depends on acquiring degree recognition. It helps, 
you translate the advantage of your superior 
experience into a permanent competitive and 
economic advantage. 

The encouragement to start. You can start by 
dropping in for a friendly and informative visit-- 
You. will receive a preliminary estimate of how 
many credits your experience is worth. Our 
faculty members are ready- to make your . 
transition to academic work easy. Sme|! classes; 
and individual attention.serve tq. increase tlie. 
value you get from the 8.P.S. program. 

Tto location. Our New York Chy campus is ,i 
located acrms from City Hall Park at the cross- , 
-roads off-ell subway lines.. .only a ten minute. • 
ride from Grand Central or Penn Station. A j 
diort walk from the World Trada Center tar- : 
mfriusofPATHi 

What to do. Please call Dean Geoffrey Neetfler or 
Ms. Gerds- SteeiB of the Schpdt of Continuing : 
Edttesftion for an-appqintment or further Infor- ; 
motion. Telephone {212) 235-3347 or 3356. . 

THE SPRING SEMESTER COMMENCES , 
Monday, February z 

GALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT.: . ! 

^itaUftiweswwaa. 
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Television 
Morning: 

fl'JO (SJNews 
6:15 (7)News 
&20 ffjNews 
6&7 (5)Frieads 
630 (2)Sest of Sunrise Semes* 

ter '. 

r^Gsbe **** 
(7)Listefl and leam 

7:00 (2)News: Hughes Rudd 
(4) Today; Barbara Waites. 
Jim Hartz, hosts. Charles 
McPany 
(5) Huckleberry Hound 
(7)Good Morning. “Amer¬ 
ica: David Hartman, host 
(H>Popeye and Friends 

7:05 (13)YoRa for Health (R) 
730 (2,9>News 

(6) TJnderdog 
(ll)Felir the Cat 
(UjTai Chi Chtt'an 

735 (2>News 
849 fiJCaptain. Kangaroo 

<5)BugB -Bunny 
tOrConnecticut Report 
(ll)MagUla Gorilla 
(IS]Man and Environment 

830 (SIFlintstones 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(I HThe Litfle Rascals 
<13)Song Bag 

835 (ISWegetaMa Soup 

^alency.testr-and his friends try to “help" him 

Thzsqxg 

Lotto 
Pace 

therigftd® 

'^ s ;^brld:Premiere^Stelmr^ JamesAmess. Eva Marie Saint 
~ ':t“ y “the courageous Macahan family,./they baffled and brawted-fhey moved 
.. . . .^nqirBarrirhre 

"tiered it. Aisostdrring Bruce Boxieifriej: 

940 (2)To Tell The Tnrth 
(4) Not for Women Only. 

'Barbara Walters, host. 
“The Life of a Model" 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(71A.M. New York: Stan 
Siegel, host. Eartha Kite, 
guest 
<11)1 Dream of Jeamua 
(iSlSesame Street 

930 p)Pat Collins Show 
(4>Conccn tratio n 
(5)Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(11)Get Smart 

1040 (Zyrhe Price Is Right 
MjCelebrfty Sweepstakes 

; (5)That Gin 
(7) • MOVIE: “Shop OH 
Main Street* ’ (19G6). (Pare 
T) Ida Kamlnska, Jozef 
Kroner. A beaut 
(9)Romper Room 
(LllGwlgux’B Island 
(l3)Many Americans 

1030 TlSKalling Captain Con- 

(Ll)Gwig&ix>s Island 
(l3)Many Americans 

1030 ~(13}Calluig Captain Con¬ 
sumer (R) 

1030 (4)High Rollers 
(ftAndy Griffith 
ill)Abbott and Costello 

10:49 (13)Ecrilogy 
1140 (ZXjambit 

(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(SJStraipht Talk: Mary 
Helen Me Phillips,' Phyllis 
Haynes, hosts. “Observa¬ 

tions on Everything" 
(IL)Suburban Close-up 
(I3)Exploring Our Nation 

1130 (I3)Images and Things 
1130 (2) Love of life 

(4) HoIlywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live: Bill 
Boggs, host 
(7)Happy Days 
(11) Contemporary Catho¬ 
lic: ‘The Current State of 
the vr-Hmimiftil Dialogue** 

1130 (13)A Matter of Flcfion 
1145 (2)CBS News*. Douglaa Ed¬ 

wards 

Afternoon 

1240 (2)Yoong and the Restless 
. (4)Magmflcent Marble Ma¬ 

chine 
(7)Let's Make a Deal 
(9)Nerws 
(11)700 Club: Representa¬ 
tive Don Bonker of Wash¬ 
ington, guest_ 
[u)Amencan Heritage 
Series (R) . ■ ' 
(31)rrhe Electric Company 

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(«Take My Advice 

- (7jAU My Children 
(OjJouniey to Adventure 
(13)Biology Today (R) 
(31) Villa Alegre 

1243 (4)NBC News: Edwin New¬ 
man 

140 (2)TattletaIes 
^Somerset 
(5>Movie; “Before Winter 
Comes” (I960). David 
Niven, TopoL Postwar 
refugees 

(3§Srie: Last Angry 
Man” 0959). Paul Mmu, 
David Wayne, Betty Palm¬ 
er. A Brooklyn doctor and 
the great Muni's swan 
song. Okay hut much too 
sentimental 
(lX)News 

Jeremy Brett is host of “Piccadilly Circus,” the British, 

series storting on Ch. 13 at 9 P. M. 

■8:00 PJM. “Dodsworthn (11) 

9:00 P.M. State of the Union Address (2, 4, 7) 

10:00 P.M. Children of Divorce (4) 

(13) The Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street 

130 (2)As the World Tunis 
(4)Daya of Our Lives 
(7)Rhyme and Reason 
(imne Magic Garden 
(13)Ripples 

133 (13)ReaI World of Insects 
230 Pyramid 

(11)The Courtship of Ed¬ 
die's Father 
(13)Search for Science 
(Sl)Mister Rogers 

2:15 (ISJCover to Cover 
230 (Z)The Guiding Light 

(4)The Doctors 
(7)The Neighbors 
(Il)Family Affair 
(ISiSong Bag. (R) 
(Sl)Romagnous’ Table 

235 (18)1976 
245 (5>News 

(9)Takc Kerr 
340 (ZlAll in' the Family (R) 

(4) Another World 

(7)GeneraI Hospital . 
(BjThe Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeyu and Friends 
(13)Vibrations Encore (R) 
(31)Casper Citron 

330 (2)Match Game *76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7>One Life to Live 

|ll)Magm& Gorilla 
(13) Book Beat: Elaine 
Steinbeck and Robert 
WaUsten 
f31)Lee Graham Presents 

440 (2) Mike Douglas: Steve 
Allen, co-host Marvin 
Hamlisch, David Brenner, 
Toni Handcock, Mary Ann 
Carter, guests 
(4) Robeit Young, Family 
Doctor 
(5) Rln Ha Tin 

Brand. Peter Brown, Mar¬ 
tin Milner. Three rangers 
(llffiatman 
(lSiRomagnolis Table: A 
Gift Of God" 
(31)Firing Line 

430 (5)The Monkees 
<7)Movie: **A Tree Grows 
m Brooklyn" (1973). Cllff_ 
Robertson, Dune Baker. 
The one to see Is the 
original beauty, made back 
in 1945. Wart ' 

- (ll)Snpennah 
(Sl)Sesame Street „ 

&00 (2)Dinah: Hugh Hefner, 
Baxbi Benton, Pat Boone, 
Nanette Fabrty, The Doo- 
bie Brothers 
(4}News: Two hours. 
(5)Brady Bunch 
(llJGUUEan'B Island 
(Sl)Boak Beat 

530 (5)The Flintstones - 
Mill Dream of Jeannie 
QjhMIster Rogers (R) 
(SljZoom 

Evening 

8:00 (2,7) News 
(5)Bewitched__ 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 

(lSJinvnia Alegre 
(25)Mister Rogers 
(3 ^International Anima¬ 
tion Festival 
(4ZJE1 Reporter 41 
(50)Your Future Is Now 
(S8)Uncle Floyd 

B30 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)The Electric Company 
(2I)E1 Espanol Con Gusto 
(25)Villa Alegre 
(3I)Woman Alive! 
(41 )Mundo De Juguete 
(47)La Usuipadora 
(50) Nova 
(68)Countiy Music Hall of 
Fame 

740 (2)News: Walter Craniate 
(7)News: Harry Reas oner 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Kerry Reas oner 
(9)Ironslde 
(ll)The Mod Squad 
(13)Z«M5m 
(25)The Electric Company 
(51) On the Job 
(41)Walter Mercado 

730 (2)Bobby Vinton Show: 
The Spinners, guests 
(4)Hollywood Squares 
(5XAdom 12 
(7)Snakes 
(13)9 ROBERT MACNEZL 
REPORT 
(21)Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(25)High School Equiva¬ 
lency 
(3I)News of New York 
(47)Soltero Y Sin Com- 
promJso 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68)Wall Street PerspeCr 
4Ive 

840 (2)Rhoda • 
(4) The Invisible Man 
(5) Tbe Cross Wits 
(7)On The Rocks 
(9)•COLLEGE BASKET¬ 
BALL: Niagara vs. St. 
Peter's (Live) 
(ll)«MOVIE: “Dads- 
worth" (1936). Walter 
Huston. Ruth Cbatterton, 
Mary Astor, Paul Lukas,' 
Mann Ouspenskaya. Per¬ 
fectly splendid. If you 
don't catch another. TV 
movie all week, grab this 
one 
(13)Our Story: “The Dev- 

' fl's Work" 
C21)The Work Of the 

• painter Edward daemon 
<25)Almanac 
(31)Frontltae N.Y.C. 
(41)El Show De Ednita 
(47)El Show De Ins Cha¬ 
con 
(50)That’s It in Sports 

830 (25TThe Art in You 

^ il'lSeS’ Griffin: Doris 
‘Dajfj^Rod McKuen, Jack 

(7) TV Movie: “The Maca- 
hins” James Amess. Fam¬ 
ily moves West 
(13) *WALK A COUNTRY 

HOLE: Documentary about 
three families living in 
rural New Jersey 

’ (2l)Masterpiece Theater 
(31) President Ford State 
of the Union 
(68)BeHydancing 
(Sm-lerseyfile 

840 (25)VlaR£io in Italia 
940 (2, 4, 7)0 STATE OF THE 

UNION ADDRESS (Livc^ 
(13) • PICCADILLY OX- 
CUS “Dave Allen at 
Large” 
(25) Lowell. Thomas Re¬ 
members ‘ *' 
HUE! MUagro de Vivir v 
(47)Milagros . 
(SOiMastmpiece Theater * 
(68)Marla Papadotos *• mf 

930 (2iiAnyone for Tennyson?- 
f2S)Walk a Country M^Ip 
(31)A Monster Concert J 

104O (2)MedIcal Center .! 
(4) o NEWS SPECIAL: 
"Children of Divorce:". 
Barbara Walters, reporter 
(5, lI)News _ 
(9) « BICENTENNIAI. 
SPECIAL: "Not for Our¬ 
selves Atone” . 
(13, 31) Rebroadcast of 
the Slate of the. Unton 
Address 
(21)21 on the'Male 
(31) State of the Union 
(4UPaloma ? 
(47)DanieJa 
feS)New Jersey News ; 
(68>The Eleventh Howl 

1930 U)New York Report r 
(21)Loug Mml magszme 
(B) 
(3 i) Martin . Agrousky. 
News . 

_ (47) El Inftmnador . 
fSmWorid Press =. 
(68)Tha Eleventh Hour • 

1140 (2.4)News 
(5) Mary Hartman. Mary 
Hartman ' S(9)New Jersey Report ^ 

l)Thc Honeymooners 
IJLilias, Yoga and You 

(R) • ? 
(3DGJLD. Spanish 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 ; 
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro'. 

U30 r2)Movie: “Made in Paiis^' 
1966). Ann-Margrot, Lords 
Joundan, Richard Cren* 
na Alice in Fasbionland, 
period 
(4) Tonight Show: Freddie 
Prime, guest host. Bob 
Hope, Tony Orlando, Anhe 
Murray, Helen Gurley 
Brown. Richard Dreyfus? 
(5)• MOVIE: “Hold. Back 
the Dawn” (1941). Olivia 
de Havilland, Charles 
Boyer, Paulette Goddard. 
Beautifully written abd 
plaj^d .romantic drama, 
.set In Mexican border- 
town. Original and halt¬ 
ing • - - — 
<9)Movie: “Disciple of 
Death" (1972). Mike Rav¬ 
en. Vampires 
(lllBums and Alien Show 
(13)Robert MacNeU Re¬ 
port (R) 
(21) 21 on the Aisle 
(31)G.EJ). Spanish 
(41)Su FntUro Es El 
Presente 

1240 (7)News 
(11) Perry Mason 
(13)Captioned ABC News 
(47) Su Future Es £1 
Presente 

1230 (7) “The Hellbenders" 
(1967). Joseph Cotton, 
Norma Bengell. A Con¬ 
federate colonel's personal 
vendetta. Good idea, 
medium results 

1:00 (4)Tomorrow: Sally Quinn, 
guest host Senator Bany 

Go Id water 
130 (Il)Ins(ght 
130 (2)Movie: “The Crimson 

Blade” (1964). Lionel Jef¬ 
fries, Oliver Reed. Crom¬ 

well friends and foes 
(OVToe Franklin Show 

240 (4)Mavie: “Stromholi 
(1950). Ingrid Bergman, 
Mario Vitale. Or, why 
Miss Bergman left Holly¬ 
wood. Why, indeed? 

230 (9)News 
250 rnNews 
348 (3)M0vie “Gilda" (1946). 

Rita Hayworth. Glenn 
Ford, George Macready. 
Foggy love-hate drama 
•with even foggier charac¬ 
ters. The oxygen: Rita and 
“Put the Blame on Mame" 

Cable TV 

TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 

" • PJH. 
6:3V Portrait of a Century: with 

Dr, Andre Ungar 
740 Daytime: Dick Cavett, 

guest 
8:60 Movie: “All — Fear Eats 

Soul"’ (1974) directed by 
R. W. Fassbinder, in Ger¬ 
man with Engl job subtitles 

MANHATTAN CABLE 
Channel 10 

PJW. 
840 Movie: “All — Fear Eats 

• soul"' (1974) directed by 
R. W. Fassbinder, in Ger¬ 
man with English subtitles 

Radio 
- 6-735 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Con- 

. certo for. Two Pianos in C, Bach; 
; • Synqdiony in D, Verisefc; Seren* - 

ade for axings in E. Dvorak. 
■ 7:30-10315 WKCR-FM. Qnartet 
- (K. 458), Mozart; Surrealist 

Suite, Duke; Konzertstnck for 
Piano and Ordiestra. Busoni; 
Piano Concerto . No. -2. Schar- • 

’ - Wenka.- ^ ■ 
. 048-1& WQXR: Piano Perwmal- ' 

- lties. Nadia Heisenberg. Arietta 
con Variazioni in A, Haydn; Prel- 

., udes for Kano: Nos. 10 through 
•; 13, Khitelevs^: •• • ' •. ■- •' . , 

■ 1048-Noon. WQXH: The Listen- ' 
' ing Roomu Robert Sherman. hosL 

Guests: Jan DeGaetanl, mezzo- 
* sOprano;, Gilbert Kallsh, pianist. 

IWtoon, “WNCN-FM. A Musical ; 
. . nffarfiy. ytiti David Dubai Com- 

•' ■ • • patathro: PaJorinances of Bach’s 
• Well-Tempered Clavier, Book L. . 

12-1' PJt, WNYC-FM. Serenade 
No. 10 for Winds, Mozart. ’ . 

r• 1H WNYC-AM- Symphony in • 
A, . J. 'Stamitz; ^Piano. Concerto, 

. Massentt.' 
• . 1-Sj WNYC-FM- The Uswa Brass 

Qaiotet, -•' 
146-2, WQ2QL* Adventures fa 

- Good Music. With Karl Haas. 
T 1-130. WNYC-AM: Famous Art-: 

" 1st*. Mad v M«pIe,'soprano. 
- 2-4, WNYC-FM. Piano Sonata 
■; Nh.^TT/Beethbven; Apothrose de 

TjJlly, Couperin; Piano Quintet in . 
C minor, Borodin: Symphony No. ' 
88. Haydn. 

. 248-8, WQ33fc Music In Review. 
With George Jellinek. Diverti- 
meato No, 4 Haydn; Diverti-. 
menta Prbkoflev. • 
540*5? WQXR: Montage. DunCan .. 
Piruie. \Han6 Concerto m D, 

. H^fdtc Two’ Etudes, Chopin; So- 
; nata^Reminiscenza in A minor, 
Medtnen Overture Pathetique in 

t B minor, Kabalevsky: Appala¬ 
chian Spring, Copland; Prelude 
to. Richard m, Walton; Fire- 

' winks, Stravinsky. 
, 7-SjC WNCN-FM. Scbeno; Cher 

kgdfo aud Vainement ma bien 
‘ auxSe,. from Le Roi dYs; Sym- 

- phonic Espagnole. Lalo. 
7- 830* Sonata tor Two Choirs. 
Bibfc 'Suite No. 2 from Water 
Mafic. Handel; Piano Concerto 
No. Symphony No. 2, 

, Be^flovetu. . - - t. • 
7dHP8, ,-WQXR. Command Ptt>- • 

* fonhance. 
• M4t» WNYC-FM. Piano Con- 

cflrtp No. 2, Brahms; Symphony 
No. 2, Schumann. 
8- 0, WNCN-EM. Rondeau, Fus; 
Four Sonatas, Scarlatti: Recorder 
Sonata (Op. 1, No. 7). Handel; 
Excerpt from Alceste, Gluck; Se- 

We’ve all heard it- '‘We're only staying together, ■ 
because of Ihe children. ’ Butthe divorce rate - . 
suggests fewer peopfe are acting oh it; What is 

‘ ightBarbaraWalters: 
; seeks answers’ from. 

lections from the FitzwiRiam 
Virtual Book, Various, 
8464, WQXRs Symphony HalL 
ffolbere Suite, Greig; Piano Con¬ 
certo No. 19, Mozart. 

announdnnerftt Of. 

Phyllis . Curtin, soprano. Overture 
id Don Giovanni, Mozart; Scrie- 
herazade. Ravel; Symphony No. 
7, Bruckner. 
1246-1 A4L, WQXR: Artists in 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host 
(Bhre).'‘Guests: Michael Parioff, 
Gnillermo Figueroa, Jr. and 
Jerry. Grossman. Introduction and 
allegro^.. Ravel; Plano Quintet, 
Franck. 

Talks, Sports, Events 

5-7 AJ4-, WRAL Couuting Sheep. 
Jan Albert; host. Ira Ebstein, 

5:15-10, WOR-AM: John Gam- 
bCng. Variety. ’ 
530-6, WMCA: Herb Nommu. 
News, weather, traffic. 
6-8:40, WNYC-AM: Traveler's 
Timetable. With" Marty. Wayne. 
Variety. •_ 
6-10, WMCA:' SteVe Power*. 

."Teenage Sex.”- 
.7-3. WBAL TaWng It Easy-But 
Tkkbtt It? With l^ny Cox. Talk. 
735-739, WQXR: The Culture 
Scene. WTth George Edwards. 
740-7:45, WQXR: The Badness 
Picture Today. _ 

•835-030, WQXR: CHve Barnes. 
‘The World of Dance and Dra- 
mtY- • _• ' 
830-9:15, WEVD: 'Joey Adam 
Abe ' Hirtehfleld, Industrialist; 
Candy Earley, actress. ■ 
9- 10:45, WNYC-FM: ArOtmd 
New York. Andre Bernard, host. 
Events, music. 
10- 1 PJH, WMCA: life Style. 
With K® Fairchild. Call-In. 
10:15-11. WOR-AM: Arfene Fraa- 
cis. Harrison Salisbury; the 
Pulitzer-Prize winning journalist. 
IUI5-NoOiu WOR-AM: Patricia 
McCann. “How to Beat the High 
Cost of .Food.”. 
1130-1135. WNYC-AM: Special 
Reoort "Auto Show at the 

■Coliseum." Noori-12:30, WEVD: 
Ruth' Jacobs. Suzanne Ramos, 
author of 'Teaching Your Child 
to Cope With -Crisis;” Jeffrey 
Strashun and Steven Mandel- 
baum, authors. • 
Noon-1, WRAL Nebraska's Si- 
ceutemilal Plans! 
12:18-1, WOR-AM: Jack O'Brian. 

Jean Marsh, actress appearing in 
“Habeas Corpus,” and Meg 

' Wyim-Owen, actress appearing 
in “Travesties." 
1:15-2, WOR-AM: The Fitzger¬ 
alds. Talk. 
1:15-8, WMCA: Sally Jessy 
Raphael- Call-In. 
2:15-3, WOR-AM: Sherry Henry. 
Hedrick Smith, author of “The 
Russians." 
230-3, WNYC-AM: All About 
Energy. Guest, Rose White of 
the American National Standards 
Institute. „ _ 
3-4, WOR-AM: RaiSo Playhouse. 
Four.. 15-minute series. 
3- 7, WMCATBob Grant. Call-in 
SiM-4, WNYC-AM: Lee Graham 
Interviews. Penelope GQIlatt, filni 
critic for The New Yorker. 
4- 6. WBAL James Irsay. Talto. 

. music. __ 
4J5-7. WOR-AM: Bob and Ray. 
Comedy, variety. 
430-6. WNYC-AM: New York 
Now. Ray Schnitzer. host Series 
on' Roosevelt Island (Part I).. 
“Overall Concept.” 
645-6:10. ’ WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report. BBl Blair, broadcast cor- 
resuondent 
630-635. WQXR: Pomt of View. 
Dr. Alvin Kanegis. president of, 
Podiatry Society of New York, 
on the need to retain podiatry in 
Medleade. 
7- 9, WMCA: John Sterling. Call- 

747-8. WOR-AM: Mystery Thea¬ 
ter. “There’s No Business Like,'.' 
starring Howard Da Silva. 
730-8, WNYlh Sunset Semester.. 
Democracy in America. ■ 
736-830, WBAC Getting Around. 
With Courtney Callender. Dis¬ 
cussion of thn arts. 
8. WVHC: Conege BasketbaJL 
Hofstra vs. KInas Point 
8- Mhhneht. ffNEW-AMs Ifn 
Lowe. Variety. 
8:30-9, WNYUt.Lecture Series. 
“Congrewdonal vs. Presidential 
Power—The Tenuous .Balance.” 
Senator Patrick Leahy of Ver¬ 
mont Representative Donald Re- 
pal of Michigan, and Dr. Louis 
Koenig. 
9- 945. WQXR: Front Page of To¬ 
morrow's Near York Hates. BiQ 
Bfoir, broadcast cbrre«nmdent 
Kw>duiSti. WRAL WCRS-AM, 
WNTtr WMCA. WOR-AM, 
WNWS* Presid«»nt FonPc Stale 
of fb« U»t»oe Address. 'Lr,p), 
JLC30, WFUV: Bernard GabrieL 
.Tnr*e Bol°t rfiricftrt ulartirt. 
9*,T5-T0. WEVD: R*eoit hn Ih*" 
Art Cou^rDmen at; T^rp*- Robert 
Wanner Jr., talks with Joan- D"- 
vidson. ch«’rman. Ne^v York 
Rf*t“ Cnunril nn the Aftt. 
9-.W-935, WNYC-FM* S-adert 
Atoarwc. Walt°r James MH,or, 
host Ma~aret O’ConwV of The 
Snndav New York Hmes Book 
Review. 

19-11, WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host Nonna 
McLalne Stoop, photographer. 
10-1930, WOR-AM; In Conversa¬ 
tion. Richard Reeves talks with 
Ovid DeMaris, author .of “The 
Director.” 
10-Mldnlght, WMCA: Barry Gray. 
Discussion. 
19-1030, WFUV: In Touch. Se¬ 
ries for the blind and phjrsically 
impaired. 
10:15-1135, WBAI: Special. In¬ 
terview with Donald Barthelme, 
the author and readings from 
his works. 
11:15-5 AJVL, WOR-AM: Barry 
Faber. Stan Lee^ publisher of 
Marvel Comics, and Carmine Iri- 
fantino. publisher of D. C. Com¬ 
ics. 
1133-Mldrdght WQXR: Casper 
Citron. Israeli Consul-General 
UrI Ben An. 
Midnight-6 AJML WMCA: Long 
John Nebe! and Candy Jones. 

. Dr. Keith W. Sehnert, author of 
“How To Be Your Own Doctor 
(Sometimes).” 
Midnight- 6 AJUL WBAI: Swan. 
Song. Mickey Waldman, Jiost 
.Susan BrownmQler, author. 

News Broadcasts 
AH News WCBS. WINS, WNWS. 
Hourly on the Hour WQXR, 
WJLK. WMCA. WNBC. WNCN, 
WNEW-AM, W0R, WSOU. 
Five Minutes to tb« Hour WABC 
(also five minutes to the half- 
hour). WNYC. WP1X, WRFM. 
Fifteen Minutes Past the Hour: 
WPU. WRVR. 
pit the Half Hour WPAT. 
WWDJ, WLBt, • WNBC, 

■ WMCA. WVNJ. 
630 only: WBAL 
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As We See It 
• - Editorial] 

□The Central Intelligence Agency, which obviously cannot 
function efficiently In the glare of a spotlight has been very 
much in the news in recent months. We call your attention to 
the article by John A. McCone, former Director of the CIA, In 
this issue. The article explains, as the news reports have net 
why we have a CIA and how vital it is to our national security 

There were, evidently, clear examples of wrongdoing by 
some members of the Agency in recent years, excesses which 
went beyond the authority granted the CIA by Congress. 
These excesses were uncovered**by. a Senate committee 
headed by Sen. Frank Church (D-Idaho) which, despite pleas 
from the White House, decided to expose the secret informa¬ 
tion to toe Nation and the world. The purpose of Congres-. 
slonal hearings is to develop information that will prompt 
legislation. Certainly legislation to prevent future excesses by 

' the CIA might have been drafted and passed by Congress 
without publicizing cur secrets, exposing America to ridicule 
and discrediting our intelligence organization. 
□ This is an election year. Senator Church is ambitious. His 
insistence that the American people deserve to know all toe 
facts is an effective one—ordinarily. But this is an extremely 

■ sensitive and critical area. The public should know how our 
Government operates, but must we know everything about 
everything? Can we maintain relations with other nations 
under such circumstances? Can American intelligence agen¬ 
cies collect information vital to our security when foreign in¬ 
formants are led to doubt our ability to protect our sources? 

A hundred KGB agents working overtime for the Kremlin 
could hardly have undermined the CIA as effectively as Sena¬ 
tor Church's committee did. It was a shocking and im¬ 
measurably harmful blow to our national security. 

Reprinted from the Jan. 10 issue of TV Guide magazine: 
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A former Director of the agency 
puts television coverage of its 
activities into historical perspective 

By John A McCone 
[The Central Intelligence Agency has been much in the 

; news lately, as television news has covered Congres- 
' sionel investigations of the agency's activities. To add to 
~ viewers' understanding of that coverage, we present 

this article by John A McCone, who was Director of the 
CIA during the Kennedy and Johnson Administrations, 

.. 1961-65. Before that, he was one or the architects of the 
\ Department of Defense, and served as Deputy Secretary 

. of Defense under James Forreslal.] 

Any government, including even those which have 
the most elementary international association, must 

i- collect foreign intelligence. This pursuit of a special- 
/ Kind of information-and its refined product, which 

is knowledge—is an indispensable function. ' 
■*. Vigorous nations depend on their leaders to 

devise a strategy that will provide both for their 
| security and for their economic and political well- 
■7 being. History teaches us that leaders cannot meet 

this responsibility unless they learn the political, 
ij economic and military capabilities and intentions of 

other nations. 
Today, great nations are armed as never before. 

And the leaders of great states must take heed of 
•! the risk involved. Furthermore, in their economic life, 

nations both large and small are interdependent 
one with the other—more now than ever before in 
the past. 

On the military side, the maneuvering of possible 
hostile forces, the deployment of mass-destruction 
weapons and—what could be of greater impor¬ 
tance?-the hidden development of even more ad¬ 
vanced weaponry, must ail be discovered in good 

. time and their possible effects measured. On the 
economic side, the task of intelligence services that 
provide information to safeguard the well-being of 
the state has lately been vastly amplified: a consor- . 
tia has appeared that seeks to get economic advan¬ 

tage by imposing quotas and exorbitant prices on 
raw materials that heretofore have been in relatively 
free international flow. 

Walter Lippmann once wrote, "Foreign policy is 
the shield of the Republic"; and Sherman Kent, the 
distinguished historian, has said, "Strategic in¬ 
telligence is the thing that gets the shield to the 
proper place at the right time. It is also the thing that 
stands ready to guide the sword." 

What these men are saying is merely that sound 
decisions designed to protect the security interests 
and the economic and political welfare of our coun¬ 
try can only be made against a background of 
knowledge. Without the knowledge gained from 
foreign-intelligence gathering methods, and the ap¬ 
praisal of the significance of that knowledge 
developed through careful and studious analysis of 
the information, leaders can make no policy deci¬ 
sions with reasonable assurance that the action 
they plan is a correct one. 

All vigorous nations, large and small, support a 
foreign-intelligence apparatus. Invariably, the 
organization is clandestine. Even In open societies, 
practical considerations demand that the organiza¬ 
tion be kept out of public view and its work made 
known only to the few who need to know. Usually, 
the authority granted to this organization and the 

control over it are both embedded at the topmost 
echelon of power. When you make public disclosure 
of the intimate details of a foreign-intelligence ser¬ 
vice you paralyze an otherwise effective operation. 

It is no surprise that the so-called superpowers— 
the United States and the Soviet Union—both main¬ 
tain elaborate intelligence systems; but the in¬ 
telligence efforts of other countries throughout the 
world, some 40 in all, are also significant. Among 
them ail, the intelligence service of the United. 

States is the only one (except West Germany’s) that 
was initiated and authorized legislatively—in our 
case, by Congressional action after long and 
thoughtful consideration by both houses of the Con¬ 
gress and with its operations and budgets reviewed 
by Congressional committees. 

We got into the foreign intelligence business fairly 
recently Between the two World Wars, the United 
States maintained little in the way of an intelligence 
community. To be sure, the Army and the Navy main¬ 

tained separate intelligence units of their own, 
specifically to meet their needs in times of war. The 
Department of State kept a watchful eye on world 
happenings, and ambassadors regularly reported 
their observations. But, we had no organization in 
existence to analyze the whole flow of information 
and to study the dangers to American security in¬ 
herent in the pattern of action reported from abroad. 
Thus, an inquiry into our surprise at Pearl Harbor, 

conducted after World War II, disclosed that our 
various government agencies had in hand—days 
prior to the actual attack—all essential information 
concerning Japan's preparations for war, including 
the assembly and departure of the Japanese fleet 
The State, War and Navy Departments had each 
gathered the information, and each had used it for 

its own special interests, but—disastrously—no 
branch of government then had the duty to put the 
information together and alert the President of im¬ 
pending danger. 

it was to correct this gaping deficiency in our 
government machinery that the CentraUntelligence 
Agency was created under the National Security 
Act of 1947. To ensure that it would remain apart 
from partisan attachments and parochial interests, 
the CIA was developed essentially as a civilian 
organization. 

It was then recognized that many departments of 
government must, in the interests of their depart¬ 
mental responsibilities and to broaden the base of 
all intelligence appraisals, continue their own in¬ 
telligence efforts. ( am .speaking of the intelligence 
division of the State Department known as the 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research—a thoughtful 
organization that assesses information for the State 

. Department; the Defense intelligence Agency that 
supports the Secretary of Defense and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff; coordinates the work of the three 
separate service intelligence units and manages the 
corps of military attaches; the intelligence units of 
the Army, Navy and Air Force maintained to serve 
their Chiefs of Service and to provide current tech¬ 
nical intelligence information to field commanders; 

the intelligence units of the Treasury Department,^ 
and the Energy Research and Development Agency: 
(formerly the Atomic Energy Commission), both 6f 

- which contribute important specialized Information . 
on foreign developments; and, finally, the Federal • 
Bureau-of Investigation* which, tn the course of its 
extensive domestic, operations, is. .constantly., 
unearthing informatfon either originating abroad or 
having a significant foreign connection. 

At the apex of this large, complex community is 
the Central intelligence Agency, its Director, as the 
President’s principal intelligence officer, is charged 
by Presidential directive with the responsibility for 
the general direction of the community as a whola 
This function he carries out in his indivtduaTrole arid 
as chairman of the United States Intelligence Board, 
which is the senior body of the community, and is ' 
composed of the directors of several departmental - 
intelligence organizations. ... 

The Central Intelligence Agency's respon¬ 
sibilities, as established by law, range from the col¬ 
lection of overt and covert intelligence by its own 
considerable establishment to the correlation and 
assessment of intelligence findings from all sources. 
In addition, the CIA is charged with protecting in¬ 
telligence sources and method's and with executing 
tasks assigned by the President or the National 
Security Council. Under this latter mandate fait such . 
essentia! activities as counterintelligence, which 
means ferreting out, together with the FBI, the 
covert activities of others. Also, the mandate covers 
covert political action and covert paramilitary opera¬ 
tions—the supporting or training and equipping of 

third-country nationals who espouse our principles 
of freedom and who are under attack by Communist 
forces directed from the center of Communist power. 

Unevatuated intelligence—raw, as it is known in the 
trade—comes in many ways. Through the long 
sweep of history, human contact, both open and 
covert, has been the major source of intelligence. 
Conversations between heads of state, reports from 
ambassadors and military attaches, and articles in 
newspapers and other publications all contribute to 
the inventory of information. But the richest source 

is usually the secret agent, a well-trained profes¬ 
sional, concealed under disarming cover, who 
usually moves in the highest and most informed cir¬ 
cles. 

The ethics of clandestine intelligence operations 
have long been debated and some would do away 
with them. The fact is that no international covenant 
fOFbids clandestine operations, and they go on as 
they have for centuries. At feast 40 nations today 
support clandestine services—no great state can 
abandon them. 

In the recent past, technology has enormously 
lengthened the reach and sharpened the penetra¬ 
tion of intelligence. High-flying aircraft canying 
sophisticated cameras, supplemented by orbital 
satellites equipped with even more advanced 

cameras, have been able to look down Into fortress 
societies and record in startfing detail what is ac¬ 
tually developing 

A correspondingly wide range of electronic sensing 
and tracking devices makes it quite possible to ac¬ 
curately deduce the yield of nuclear devices, ex¬ 
ploded either in the atmosphere or underground, at 
great distances; and to supply information on the 
characteristics and performance of military equip¬ 
ment that is being developed and tested beyond 
otherwise impenetrable frontiers, indeed, in the 
event of a surprise attack, we would get our first 
warning of the blow being prepared from these in¬ 
telligence-gathering systems. 

Gathering the information is only the start of the 
intelligence process. The raw material, once ob¬ 
tained, must be drawn together, analyzed and cor¬ 

related. And it must .be evaluated before it becomes 
useful knowledge. An estimate of the developing 
situation emerges, and from this estimate a head of 
state, consulting with his advisers, can chart .a 
course of action that will best meet the developing 
situation. Without the intelligence itseff and the 
sophisticated estimate, the head of a 'government 
would be groping toward a decision. 

AH raw intelligence entering the community flows 
in one form or another to the CIA From this process- ■ . 
ing comes a digest of What ft all means and an esti¬ 
mate of what its consequences could be. The bits 
and pieces of information from near and far are 
studied by-men and women of the highest 
capabilities: political scientists, economists, 
historians, linguists, engineers, physicists and other 

experts. 
Daily intelligence reports are sent to the President 

and his principal advisers. Finally, there appears a 
body of papers known as the National intelligence 
Estimates, presenting a continuing analysis of mili¬ 
tary, political'and economic situations that bear 
directly on our national security and well-being. AH 
are the product of the analytical process and are 
prepared within the halls of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, with a substantial oversight by the United 
States intelligence Board. 

^978^tangity>iAg& 

Preparing this body of. literature in fig_ 

forms Is, in-my opinion, the most impcHtant acfi# 
the agency it is certafifiy thrieakpubli^^ 

In the discharge of its dutiesrthe United 
telligence Board gather*we^dy^tClA 

ters—and often more frequentiy^fo-i '' 
fional estimates, prepared/by fhei^A' 
review is made before the estim^es;$rec 
the President and to others byrthe|)ireei 

how best to supply the Intel ligeqc>eiie«fe 
tiorv’s policymakers, schedule 

_ reconnaissance satetfrtes.aricfjahdtp 
"fixthatasRsdf.the NationaTSdcutfiy, 

the precautions that mayPedesir^bfe 
_ the Nation's intelligence sources and’ 
\ maintfflninga watch office to be 

'atertibr surprise hostile deyejop 
. in the ’tempest—abundant^- repckted-br: 

sion .and the press—that has been whirtlngi 
heads ofthe inteUigence communftyJ.are^^ 

Jariy the CIA in recent months, thaaocu^tipn 
querrtly sounded that our irrtelligerioa^aran 
anun supervised, free-wheeling bod^aJaw’1 
sell This simply-is not trua The Presider^bj 
exercises control in.a nmberofwaya: throdg 
sonai contact with his Director; through theOffk 
Budget and Management and a subcorranltte 
the National Security Council that ovbreees cl 
activities; and also through a civilian advisory b; 
that meets frequently, .reviews, the commur 
operationsandreportsto the PresidentiTheH^ 

of Representatives and the Seriate -have 
committees to oversee the community’s acttv- 
and to review its budgets. 

For all of this extensive oversight, recent acc 
tionsof wrongdoing—some imagined, others®*. 
overstated, but still a .few justified-have sit', 
clamor for closer supervision' of. the intefflgr 

operations and especially theotandestine abtiv 
In my opinion, the noise has’beeriso great arit 

image of C(A has become so tarnished thal riftai 
must be made to extinguish, as much as pp« 
criticism, to restore confidence and to provkt 

on-going dynamic foreign-intelligence service 
no changes wH! be useful unless the Congress 
press and electronic media, and the public mil 
assured that the Nation's entire intelligence ser 
in playing fis parttoensure the well-being of our 
tion, will always confine its operations to accept 
moral and legal standards. 

The remedies involve both legislative and exact 
action. As we seek change, we must takegreat 
not to damage the effectiveness of the Tntejlfaf 
organization and we must accept the practical! 

that a foreign intelligence operation, to be effei 
at ail, must by its very nature remain “in priyac 
its-activities must be cloaked in secrecy In a 
society, we find It difficult to accept this concept 

society must accept the "cloak.” 
The proximity of the Central Intelligence Agf 

and its Directbr to the President and the Nafi 

Security Council should be made more i 
spicuous. Indeed, it might be-advisable to id© 
the organization as arr arm of the National Seei 
Council and identify it that way by name. ItsD'rre 
would then be the Nation's principal, Intejfigr. 
officer, with statutory, authority over all of the 
trvities now conducted by the CIA and with ge# - 
supervision over the community as a whole A i 
committee of NSC with high-level represent* 
from State, Defense; Treasury and file White Hi 
itself, could provide: a watchful eye. over all; 
telligence activities, not merely certain coj 
operations as* now is the case. The Preside 
Civilian Advisory Board should continue to prov 
him with an informed viewpoint outside of the ch 
riels of government 

To strengthen Congressional oversight I siigg1 
we create a single joint committee on inteHigsr'* 

with membership drawn from both houses arid a. 
quafeiy staffed. Such a Committee should fund 
in the same manner as the Joint Committee 
Atomic Energy has functioned for almost 30 y& 
The confidentiality, of ail .that is provided, to t 
committee that I propose must remain within] j. 
committee, as has been the case through the y&' 
with our nuclear affairs. In particular, oversight 

such a joint committee must be accepted as w 
sight by the Congress as a whole' 

Jri one way Or another, risks of leaks and d 
closures of sensitive operations must be lesqpf) 
or eliminated under severe penalties, authorized- 
law. ‘ \ 'i •’ ‘ f 

Beyond th is, anyone who has been seriously co 

will hope thafour prolonged and painful, review 
the roles arid missions of the'.CIA, and the Work 
the intelligence community as a’whole, will end t 
by preserving ah organization that can serve o 
security vneeds and..yet resKcomfcrtably with 
American political philosophy Our Nation woui 
hardly be safe without such an establishment 
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